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GENERAL PART

INTRODUCTION

The present paper is a study of the Upper Ordovician (Ashgillian) trilobites from the
Holy Cross Mountains (G6ry Swietokrzyskie) in Poland, including a comparison with related
forms from Scandinavia and Bohemia. The beds investigated are above the zone of Pleuro
graptus linearis and are developed as shelly facies in the Holy Cross Mountains, where they
include the following zones: 1) zone of Eodindymene pulchra, 2) zone of Staurocephalus clavi
frons, 3) zone of Dalmanitina olini, 4) zone of Dalmanitina mucronata. The latter two zones
are called the Dalmanitina bed s (cr. JAANUSSON, 1944).

The majority of the species described is from Poland, but conspecific specimens from
Scandinavia, Bohemia and sometimes also Great Britain are taken into account. Some Scandi
navian and Bohemian trilobites not occurring in Poland are also described, as they are relevant
to a discussion of the phylogeny of the Polish forms .

A description of the localities and the more detailed stratigraphy of the Holy Cross
Mountains is given, whilst the investigations of the Czech and Scandinavian authors on the
Bohemian and Scandinavian beds are accepted for comparison and correlation purposes.

The Upper Ordovician series in the Holy Cross Mountains were discovered by the late
J. CZARNOCKl (l928a, 1928b, 1929, 1939). A part of the material collected by him in the Holy
Cross Mountains from W6lka and Brzezinki, as well as all the collections from Zalesie and
Stawy in the Bardo syncline, were destroyed during the war. In 1951, CZARNOCKl handed
over to me the remaining part of his collections of the trilobites from W61ka and Brzezinki,
which had escaped destruction . In 1952 and 1953, I repeated the field work at all the fossil
bearing sites mentioned above, at W6lka and Brzezinki yielding light mudstones of the Eodin
dymene pulchra zone and Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, and at Zalesie and Stawy yielding
greenish, sandy mudstones of the Dalmanitina beds.

The collection of trilobites from the Holy Cross Mountains investigated here thus includes
CZARNOCKl'S, as well as my own collection, and it consists of:

I. The collection of CZARNOCKl - about 800 specimens from Brzezinki and W6lka.
The specimens from W6lka are from the zone of Staurocephalus c1avifrons. With regard to the
specimens from Brzezinki, as the labels were lost, it has not been possible to ascertain from
which part of the section the specimens had been obtained. The lithological character of the
rock occasionally gives some indication, but as the differences in lithology are slight, this is
by no means always a good criterion . These specimens are thus designated e. g. «Upper Ordo
vician, probably zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons».

n. My own collection consisting of: I) about 150 specimens from the Eodindymene
pulchra zone in Brzezinki, 2) about 3500 specimens from the Staurocephalus c1avifrons zone
in Brzezinki, 3) about 400 specimens from the Staurocephalus c1avifrons zone in W6lka,
4) about 400 specimens from the Dalmanitina olini zone in Stawy, 5) about 700 specimens
Palaeontolog ia Po lonica No . 11 1



2 ZOFIA KIELAN

from the Dalntanitina mucronata zone in Stawy, 6) about 1200 specimens from the Dalmanitina
mucronata zone in Zalesie.

66 specie s are described from the zone of Eodindymene pulchra and the zone of Stauro
cephalus clavifrons from W6lka and Brzezinki, but some of them are not identified to specific
level, being designated only by letters of the alphabet - for example Actinopeltis sp. a. In
addition to the species described, there are good many fragmentary pygidia and cephalons, as
well as some hypostomes, of which the identification is impossible. It would be beyond the
scope of the present paper to describe them. In the mudstones of the zone of Eodindymene
pulchra and Staurocephalus clavifrons, in addition to a very rich trilobite fauna, there occur
other fossils belonging to such groups as abundant brachiopods and ostracods, and also rare
graptolites, echinodermes, cephalopods and gastropods. Except the graptolites of which the
identification was necessary for stra tigraphical purposes, the investigation of the other fossils
was beyond the scope of the present paper.

In the sandy mudstones of the Dalmanitina beds of Zalesie and Stawy, there occur
abundant brachiopods, ostracods and trilobites. It is of great interest that in addition to the
trilobite species, described here from the se bed s, there occur a very rich trilobite fauna, of at
least twenty new, but unfortunately unidentifiable species. These trilobites are very poorly
preserved, the y are isolated, depressed cranidia, cheeks and pygidia, no entire specimen or
even cephalon being found. As they belong not only to new genera, but frequently to new
families, their description requires more and better preserved materia!' It is of great interest
that no tril obites of this kind are known from the corresponding bed s of Bohemia, Scandi
navia and Great Britain, where the highest Ashgillian is characterized by the species common
in the Holy Cross Mountains, as for instance Dalmanitina mucronata, Leonaspis olini and
Brongniartella platynotus.

Since 1954, the laboratory inve stigations have been carried out in the Palaeozoological
Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw. During that time, three papers (KIELAN,
1955, 1956, 1957) have been published from the collections studied. Three species (Cerauri
nella intermedia (KIELAN), Staurocephalus clavifrons ANGELlN and Oedicyb ele kingi Whit
tington) from the zone of Staurocephalus c1avifrons of Brzezinki and W6lka were described,
and some questions concerning the ontogenetic development, an atomy and taxonomy of
these species were discussed. The paper of 1956 is a preliminary note on th e stratigraphy of
the highest Ordovician in the Holy Cross Mountain s.

All the specimens from the Holy Cross Mountains here described are housed in the
Museum of the Geological In stitute (Geo!. Survey) in Warsaw (Instytut Geologiczny, War
szawa, Rakowiecka 4).
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METHODS

Field work , - The palaeozoic rock s in the Holy Cross Mountains
are usually covered by thick pleistocene deposits and loess, so that they are
exposed only in river and stream valleys. On account of this any palaeonto
logical exploration in this area calls for extensive excavation, including the
digging of trenches or shafts.

The Upper Ordovician trilobites from the Holy Cross Mountains
here described are chiefly from four localities: W61ka, Brzezinki, Zalesie
and Staw y (see fi g. I). In three of them the Ordovician mud stones are
expo sed in part at the surface in the valleys of streams (Zalesie and Stawy),
or in a ravine (at W6Ika). In these localities the excavation was not very
difficult and con sisted only in the removal of the weathered rock and the
digging of small trenches. At Brzezinki, where the mud stones were espe
cially rich in fossils, the Ordovician deposits are not exposed , but are
situated 3 to 6 m below the surface. In order to examine the complete
section of the beds in question , the excavation was as follows: along
a line perpendicular to the strike 12 shafts were dug, from 5 to 15 m
from each other. The shaft s were rectangular in section 1.20 x 1.20 m.
Th eir depth depended on the occurrence of the unweathered mudstones
and amounted to four or five metres on the average. The deepest shaft was
eight metres deep. Th e shafts were connected below the surface by tunnels
(see fig. 2), about 1.40 m heigh and 1 m wide. The direction of the tunnels
approximately followed the direction of the dip of the beds. As the mud
stones are poorly bedd ed and fractured irregularly, it was impossible to
collect the fossils layer by layer. Therefore, every cubic metre dug in the
tunnel was drawn out separately and the fossils collected from it marked
by the successive number, proper to this metre. In such a way 110 cubic
metre s of the tunnel were dug and several thousand s fossils (more than
3500 trilobites among them) collected.

Laboratory work. - Out of the fossils collected from the four 10
calitie s, the trilobites have been separated and suitably marked . All the
specimens ha ve been examined under the binocular Zeiss microscope
«Citoplast». Th e specimens have been prepared with needles of difTerent
sizes and also with a dental drill. As the mud stones, in which the trilobites
are preserved , are soft and sometimes flake in water, the preparation of
the fossils was comparatively easy. In the muclstones of Brzezinki and
W61ka the trilobites sometimes were depressed , at other times, however,
they were not distorted , being preserved as internal and external moulds.
The external moulds as a rule show details of the ornamentation, so that

Fig. 2

Diagramm atic sketch of the Upper Ordovician section in Brzezink i. Straight lines indicate
the trenches and tunnel s

J black gra pto lit ic shales of Pleurograptus linearis zone. 2 yellow mudstones of Eodlndymene pulchra zone, 3 yellow
mudstones of S taurocepha/us clavlfrons zo ne, 4 unfossiliferous yellow mudstones, 5 black graptolitic sha les o f

Orthograptus veslculosus zone, 6 weathered mud stones, 7 alluvium.
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lat ex cas ts have to be mad e from th em in order to show the details of the external surface of
the test. The lat ex used for thi s was co lour ed with Tndian ink.

In the sa ndy mudstones of Zalesie and Stawy ( Dalmanitina bed s) the fossils were poorly
preserved , usua lly depressed and latex casts could rarely be made from them.

The specimens were measured using fine calipers and an eye piece scale with a binocular
microscop e.

M ost species were rep resented by numerous more or less depressed fragments. In order
to obta in an idea of the appea ra nce of the indistorted specimen the reconstructions were made.
For eac h species man y specimens were drawn on tracing paper, using the camera lucida. These
drawing were redu ced to the same size by a photographic enlarger, so that a composite drawing
was pr oduced . As however , as sta ted a bove, almost all the specimens are more or less depressed.
the reconstruc tions obtained mu st be treated as somewhat tentative.

All the spec ime ns and .latex casts were coated with ammonium chloride before being
ph ot ographed , with the exception of the specimen figured on pI. XXVII, fig. I, which was
ph otographed under alcohol.

TERMINOLOGY

Th e terminology used in thi s paper is with few exceptions chiefly th at of WARB UR G

(1925, p. 1-7).
Th e media n portion of the tril obite exo skeleton , delimited by the dorsal furrows, has

been ca lled in tril obite literature th e rhachis or axi s, but more recently the latter term ha s been
more co mmo nly used . As however «axis» has a generally accepted meaning of an ideal line
divid ing th e bod y int o two symmetrica l portions, it seems unreasonable to use this term for
a part o f a body as well. Therefore th e term «rhachis» is used in the present paper, and conse
q uently th ere are rha chial rin gs instead of axial rings. and dorsal furrows instead of axia l
furrows.

The pleurae of the pygid ium a re considered to be marked off by pleural furrows, each
pygidial pleura bein g divided by an interpleural furrow.

The term inology of the different types of ventral cephalic sutures, used in the pre sent
paper, co rres po nds to tha t of R ASETTI (1952) and JAAN USSO N (1956a) .

In the termino logy of the la teral glabellar lobe s and furrows I follow J AA N USSO N (1956a) :
the furrows and lo bes being numbered from back to front , the lobes being lettered «L» (lobu s) .
the fur rows «S» (sulcus) .

R. and E. RICHTER (1940, p. 16) suggested the use of the following directions of measure
ments: tran sverse (tr.) - perpendicul ar to the plane of symmetry ; saggital (sag.) - longitudinal,
following th e ax is; exsaggita l (exsag. ) - longitudinal , parallel to the axis. This terminology
has been already accepted by several trilobite students. Comparable abbreviations have been
used for a lon g time in the vertebra te literature, with the differ ence that there medial - means
following the axis, a nd sagg ita l - longitudinal , parallel to the axis. The use of RICHTER'S termi
nology may thus cause co nfusion, concerning the term «saggital», Therefore in the present
paper th e term lon gitudinal (lon g.) is used to show the longitudinal direction , and if nece ssary
it is expla ined , whethe r it follows the axis or is parallel to it.

On e nom encl atural qu estion , concerning the definition of the glabella in staurocephalids,
has been recently d iscussed (KJELAN, 1957). It ha s been stated (I. c., p . 163): «As usually
defined. glabella forms a part of the cranidium ; as the latter is limited by the facial and ro stral
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sutures, the ro stral plate can neither belong to the cranidiurn , nor co nseq uently to th e glabella .
On the other hand, the glabella may be defined as the convex, central portion of the cephalon;
delimited in front by th e preglabellar furrow , which seems to be more rea sonable. But in S tauro
cephalus the preglabellar furrow runs across the rostral plate, topographicall y in front of the
denticulated margin , di viding the ro stral plate into two parts. If one accepts the latter definition ,
the anterior part of th e ro stral plate would belong to the glabella , but not the posterior part».
In order to avoid misunderstanding, the first definition of th e glabella (as a part of the cra nid iu m)
was accepted. The same problem ari ses with other trilobite groups, where the suture runs across
the bulbous part of the cephalon on its dorsal side, as for example in Encrinurus EMM RICH,
Cromus BARRANDE, or in Eodindymene pulchra (OUN). For the bulbous part of the cephalon,
lying in front of the cranidium, within the dorsal furrows (a nd form erl y being a part of th e
glabella) , the new term - precranidial lobe - is proposed.

STRATIGRAPHY

INDEX FOSSILS IN THE UPPER ORDOVICIAN

Th e shelly facie s of the Ashg illian Series in Great Britain were recently divided by KING
and WILUAMS (1948 ; cf. al so: BANcRoFT, 1928, 1945; P UGH, 1929; LAMONT, 1935 ; WHlT
TINGTON, 1938) into three horizons : lower - Diacalymene marginata zo ne, middl e - Pliil
lipsinella parabola zo ne , and upper - Dalmanitina mucronata zo ne. In th e Phillipsinella
parabola zone there occurs Staurocephalus clavifrons and the se bed s a re ca lled in Swede n and
Denmark (Bornholm) the Staurocephalus clavifrons zo ne . Equivalents of th ese three zo nes of
Great Britain may be recognized al so in Scandinavia, Pol and and Boh emi a.

The careful examination of the occurrence of the different tril obites, used as index fossils
for sepa rate zo nes, sho ws that hardly any of them are restricted to th e zo ne, for which th ey
were recorded as index fossils. It is a well known fact to all palaeontologist s and zoogeogra phers
that a fauna rarely disappears at th e same tim e over a very large area . It is more co m mon for
some species to disappear in severa l regions, whil st remaining a lon g tim e in o the r regions,
as relict form s.

Phillipslnel!a parabola and Staurocephalus clavifrons seemed to be good ind ex fossils ,
with a wide geo graphical di stribution, restricted to the Middle Ashgillian. Ph. parabola recorded
in Scania (OU N, 1906) from the Cha smops bed s ( = Upper Ludibundus bed s) seems to belong
to another species - cf. p. 38. In the Holy C ross Mountains both of th em co mmo nly occur in
the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, accompanied by Lonchodomas portlocki (BA RRANDE),
Liocnemis recur vus (LINNARSSON), Amphitryon radian s (BA RRANDE) , Oedicy bele k ingi
WHITTI NGTON, Raphiophorus tenellus (BARRANDE), R . gratus (BARRANDE), Tretaspis granulata
(W AH LENBERG), and many other s. At the clo se of the S. clavifrons zo ne , in a large a rea of
Europe, there appeared a sudden impoverishment of the fauna. The foll owing zo ne, recogni zed
in Scandinavia as the Dalmanitina olini zone, is cha racterized by an extreme ly poor fauna .
The sa me conditions occurred in Pol and a nd in so me parts of Great Britain. Neithe r Stauro
cephalus clavifro ns , nor Phillipsinella parabola are known from D. olini zo ne an ywh ere in Europe.
But in the next zone, known as th e Dalmanitina mucronate zo ne , wh ich is characterize d by
an improvement of th e faunal assemblage, S. clavifrons a nd Ph. parabola a ppear in Poland
for the second time. They occur now in quite a different faunal assemblage from th at in th e zo ne
of S. clavifrons. Both species and some other relicts of th e S. clavifrons zo ne fa una survived
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somewhere during the unfavorable time of the D. olini zone and then migrated back to Poland
again. One can also assume that these species survived in Poland during the D . olini zone,
being here very rare and therefore they have not been yet found in this zone . The finding of
Staurocephalus clavifrons or Phillipsinella parabola alone cannot mean that we are always
dealing with the S. clavifrons zone. Only the entire faun al assemblage characteristic of this
zone may prove it. Therefore, I con sider (comp. p. 15) the Red Tretaspis mudstones of Vaster
gotland as equivalent to the S. clavifrons zone in Poland and Scani a, though it is not quite
certain whether S. clavifrons it self occurs there. Similarly, the beds above the Red Tretaspis
mudstones in Vastergotland, known as the «S taurocephalus beds», though yielding S. clavifrons,
must be considered as equivalent to the passage beds between the zone of S. clavifrons and
the Dalmanitina bed s.

I do no t con sider there to be any reason for changing the name of the zone of Stauro
cephalus clavifrons on account of the argument given above. It is probably more practical to
keep thi s well establi shed nam e whilst recognizing that not a single index fossil, but the whole
faunal assemblage must be tak en int o consideration in order to esta blish th e presence of a given
zone.

A similar que stion ari ses with regard to the zones of Dalmanitina olini and D. mucronata.
D. mucronata occurs in Bohem ia throughout the entire Ashgillian , similarly it occurs together
with Staurocephalus clavifrons in Britain , Vastergotland, Siljan district , and Scania, but it ha s
been accepted as an index fossil for the upperm ost part of th e Ashgillian only. In the upper
most Ashgillian , D. mucronata is known in very many places in Euro pe, and it occurs accom
panied by Leonasp is olini and Brongniartella p latynotus.

The geographical distribution of Dalmanit ina olini is not , however, so wide. It occurs
in Great Britain, Scania and Poland in beds ab ove the S. clavifrons zone and below the zone
of D. mucronata. In some place s in the beds intermediate between D . olini and D. mucronata
zone both species occur together, and moreover D . olini, though very ra re occurs also in the
D. mucronata zone.

Nevertheless, I con sider it useful to retain the names of both zones, being aware, howev er,
that D. olini zone is a zone of a local charact er, above the S. clavifrons zone and below D. mucro
nata zon e, characterized by the impoverishment of the fauna. D. mucronata, on the other
hand, being the zone including the upperm ost Ashgillian beds, with D . mucronata commonly
occurring accompanied by the species cited above. In Poland , in the zone of D . mucronata,
there occur species surviving from the S. clavifrons zone, as well as a new faun a which migrated
to Poland from an unknown evolutionary centre.

STRATIGRAPHY OF THE UPPER ORDOVICIAN BEDS IN TH E. HOLY CROSS

MOUNTAINS

The occurrence of the Upper Ordovician series in the Holy Cross Mountains has been
recogni zed in two region s:

1. Along the northern flank of the Lysog6ry range (sheet Kielce and Bodzentyn I: 100000) ,
2. In the Bardo syncline about 10 km south of the village of Lagow (sheet Stasz6w

I: 100000).
The development of the Ordovician beds in both these region s is different. Along the

northern part of the Lysogory range there occur the lower and middle horizons of the Upper
Ordovician comprising the following zone s : 1) zone of Pleurograptus linearis, 2) zone of Eodin -
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dymene pulchra, 3) zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons. The highest zones of the Upper Ordovician
do not occur in this regio n. In the Bardo synciine, on the other hand, there occur the upper
most pa rt of the Upper Ordovician , represented here by the zo ne of Dalmanitina olini and the
zone of D. mu cronata. Th e lower zones of the Upper Ordovician are not developed here. On
account of the different stratigraphical, Iithological and faunal development of the Ordovician
sequence in both regions, they will be described separately.

UPPE R ORDOVICI AN ALONG THE NORTHERN FLANK OF THE L YSOG6RY

RANGE

Th e strike of the Upper Ordovician beds here is along the valley situated to the north
of the Lysogor y range. In the southern side of this valley there occur the Ordovician sediments,
whereas in the midd le and northern part of this valley the Silurian bed s outcrop. The occur
rences of the O rdovician have been alrea dy not ed a t Kajetanow, Brzezinki, W6lka, Debniak
and Jeleniow. It seems proba ble that in some places along thi s strip the Ordovician is absent,
the Silurian beds resting directly on the Ca mbrian.

The presence of the Ordovician in this region was recorded for the first time
by CZARNOCK I (1928a) , who no ted the occurrence in the locality of W6lka of light (yellow)
sha les yielding a trilobite fauna recognized by him as Ordovician. In 1929, CZARNOCKI reported
the occurrence of similar beds in Kajetan 6w, correlated by him with beds from W6lka, but
attributed thi s time to the Silurian . Later the same author (1939) gave a provisional list of the
faun a collected in W61 ka an d also more detailed information on the stratigraphy of the se beds.
(The list of the fauna , identified by CZAR NOCKI, has been reprinted by him in the paper
of 1957, p. 15). One sho uld mention that W6lka is the only locality of the Ordovician in this
area, where the Ordovician bed s occ ur exposed at the sur face and are the mo st easily acces
sible. Unfortunat ely, the Ordovician a t W61ka lies unconformably within the zone of faulting.
In W61ka the Ordovician is in direct co ntact with the Cambrian bed s, which have been thrust
over the Ordovician beds. Th e con tact of the Ordovician with Silurian is unknown in Wolka,
as it is con cealed under several metres of loess. Th e lowest Silurian zone expo sed in Wolka,
about 20 m away fro m the Ordovician mudstones, is that of Cyrtograptus lundgreni. Between
the Ordovician and Silurian in W61ka there is a grea t hiatus probably of tectonic origin. In the
Ordovician of W6lka, CZARNOCKI (1939) recognized two zones : a lower one in contact with
the Cam brian and termed by him black sha les with Dicellograptus sp., and an upper with
a tril obite fauna, characterized by him (1939, p. 17) as : «grey marls with blui sh shade in unwea
thered con dition and yellow sha les entirely decalcified when weathered». Contact between
these two series has a tectonic cha racter (comp. I. C., pl. 2, fig. 2). In the light (yellowish) shales
(mudstones) of W6lka there occurs a rich trilobite faun a, from which CZARNOCKI identified
32 species, calling the shales the «Trinucleus beds» and correlating them with the lower part
of British Ashgillian and with the horizon Dd 5 of the Bohemian Ordovician .

In order to collect more tril obites from the light mudstones of Wolk a, in 1952 I repeated
the excavation there. During thi s work I du g the available series of the light mudstones, about
40 m of thi ckness. The beds are hard, yellow-green mudstones with a poor fauna, containing
str ongly depressed fragments of Tretaspis granulata (WAHLEN BERO) and Trinodus tardus
(BARRANDE). Th ere occur in the section two lenses cha racterized by a richer fauna. The first,
called here lens N o. I, is the layer situated about 20 m above the contact with black shales.
This lens has a lithological cha racter a little different from the remaining mudstones. It is a soft,
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light yellowish mudstonc with blui sh spots, with a rich trilobite fauna. The lens was 7 cm thick
extending 8 m along the strike. The trilobites in this len s were depressed and poorly preserved .

2 m above the first lens was the second one. It represents the brownish-yellow mudstone,
prolific in numerous and well preserved , undistorted trilobites. The trilobites collected by
CZARNOCKI from W61ka came from this lens. This lens wa s almost entirely exploited by
CZARNOCKI , but in my field work I found traces of it , so that J could define its approximate
extent. It was about 10 cm thick , 6 m along the strike, and 2 m down the dip. If one accepts
the conclusion of CZAR NOCKI that the mudstones in Brzezinki a re secondarily decalcified marls
in the area of weathering, a conclusion which seems to be confirmed by my own observations, 
it appears that the second lens in W61ka was previously more calcified than the surrounding
mudstones, and therefore the trilobites preserved in it are not distorted , being preserved in
a similar way as fos sils in limestones. The assemblage of trilobites in both lenses in W61ka
is closely comparable. The occurrence of Staurocepltalus clavifrons, Phillipsinella parabola,
Canl1011 mutilus, Panderia megalophthalma and others, shows that both len ses represent the
S. clavi/roils zone. The occurrence of the Eodindymene pulchra zone has not been established
in W61ka with any certainty, but the graptolites, collected from the yellow-greenish mudstones
of Wolka , show that we are al so dealing with horizons lower than S. clavifrons zone (Ortho
graptus truncatus LAPWORTH , Plegmatograptus nebula ELLES & WOOD, Climacograptus cf.
scalaris miserabilis ELLES & WOOD, and Dicellograptus sp .).

In 1938, J . CZARNOCKI together with B. AREN found a new occurrence of the Upper
Ordovician beds on the northern side of the Ly sogory range - at Brzezinki. In 1939, they
carried out field work to collect the fauna at thi s place. On account of the beginning of war
in 1939, no data concerning the locality of Brzezinki were ever published. In 1953, I repeated
the field work at Brzezinki . The Brzezinki section has given the most detailed information
on the st ra t igraphy of the Ordovician on the northern side of the Lysogory range. 110 consecutive
metres of Upper Ordovician mudstones, diping 30 to 50°, and occasionally also 60° northwards,
were excavated (comp. fig. 2). The thickness of this sequence is about 80 m. The section begin
ning in the southern part with black graptolitic shales yielding rare and badly preserved grapto
lites. 7 m of black graptolitic shales were dug. The contact with Cambrian rocks (or some
lower part of the Ordovician) could not be demonstrated on account of the difficult water
conditions. From the lower part of the graptolitic sha les the following graptolites have been
identified: Orthograptus cf. truncatus LAI'WORTH , O. calcaratus LAPWORTH , Orthograptus sp.
and Dicellograptus sp .; from the uppermost part of the graptolitic shales Climacograptus
styloideus LAPWORTH , C. niinimus CARRUTH and Climacograptus sp. have been identified.
These data show that we are dealing here with the lowest horizon of the Upper Ordovician ,
i. e. with Pleurograptus linearis zone. Gradually the graptolitic sha les pa ss into mudstones,
at first bluish-green in colour, later yellowish-green and yellow. Between the graptolitic and
mudstone series there is in Brzezinki a continuous deposition of sediment. The mudstone series
in Brzezinki is, similarly to Wolka, uncalcareous, and the fossils are preserved in a simila r way.

The identification of the trilobite fauna collected in Brzezinki has allowed me to recognize
three horizons within the yellowish mudstones. In the lowermost part of the mudstones 25 m
thick, resting on the graptolitic shales, there occasionally occur graptolites so badly preserved
that only Climacograptus cf. scalaris miserabilis could be identified. The trilobites in these
beds are rare, occurring in some layers only. Eodindytnene pulchra OUN, being here rather
common and not known from the beds above, was recognized as an index fossil for this horizon
called Eodindymene pulchra zone. Here occurs al so Pseudosphaerexochus laticeps LINNARSSON,
unknown from the higher beds, but it is represented in my collection by only a single specimen.
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All the remai ru ng trilobites fou nd here, for example Tretaspis granula ta (WAHLENBERG).
Trin odus tardus (BARRANDE), Lonchodomas portlocki (BARRANDE) and Cyclopyge quadrangu 
laris n. sp., occur a lso in the succeeding zone.

Th e beds (32 m th ick) above the Eodindyinene pulchra zone a re ide ntified as the S tauro
cephalus clavifro ns zone. A large number of trilobite species and specimens occur here. N umero us
species known already fro m the zone of E . pulchra were found ; in addition to them there
appear for the first time Staurocephalus clavifrons ANG ELlN, Phillipsinella parabola (BAR RANDE).
Ceraurinella intermedia (KIELAN) , Panderia megalophthalm a (LIN NA RSSON), Diacanthaspis
decacantha (ANGELlN), Oedicybele k ingi WHITTI NGTO N. Hammatocnem is tetrasulcatus n. sp..
Opsimasaphus jaanussoni n. sp., and others .

On the beds of Staurocephalus clavifrons zone rest series of abo ut 23 m in th ickn ess o f
unfossiliferou s mud stones. In top of this ser ies there rest black gra pto litic sha les aga in. Th e
black shales yield Orthograptus vesiculosus. Between the Ord ovician and Silurian in Brzezinki
there is a break of tecto nic origi n, which spread over the upperm ost Ordovician t Dalmani tina
beds) and the lowerrn ost Silurian Glyptograptus persculptus zone and Akidograptus acuminatus
zone.

Th e Ordovician in Kajetan 6w, discovered by CZARNOCKI (1929) is not eas ily accessible
and has not been investigated by me. In the collection hand ed over to me by CZAR NOCKI, there
are some specimens fro m Kajetan 6w, showing that the Staurocephalus clavifro ns zone occurs
there.

Th e Ordovician in Debni ak was reco rded in a bo ring (CZARNOCK I, 1939). but the material
was destroyed du ring the war.

With regard to the occur rence of the Upper Ordovician in Jeleni6w, TOMCZYK
stated (1957) that there occur black Caradoc ian gra pto litic sha les, including the Climacograp tus
wilsoni zone, Dicranograp tus clingani zone and Pleurograptus linearis zone, on which rest yellow
mud stones conta ining poor trilob ite fauna. Within the trilobites collected by TOMCZYK
in Jelen i6w, I identified Tretaspis granulata (WAHLENDERG), Phillipsinella parabola (BA RRANDE).
Staurocephalus clavifrons ANGELl N and Lonch odomas portlock i (BARRANDE).

UPPER ORDOVICI AN IN TH E BARDO SYNCLl NE

Th e occurrence of the Upper Ordovician in the Bardo syncline was previou sly recorded
in two localities - at Za lesie and Stawy - the latter locality situa ted abo ut I km west of
Za lesie. Th e Ord ovician series in Za lesie were describ ed for the first time by CZA RNOCKI ( 1928b).
who cha rac ter ized the Ord ovician there as including (p. 555): «the entire series of the Lower.
Middle and Upper Ordovician», Th e thickness of the entire Ord ovician there does not exceed
30 m. With in the Ord ovician at Za lesie, CZA RNOCK l recognized 18 layers. Th e lower par t
of the section (layers No . 1-6) was developed as sands tones, the middle part (layers 7-14) was
defined by him as dolomites and dolornit ic ma rls, the upp erm ost part (layers 15-18) as shales.
From the lower part of the section severa l fossils, which proved the Lower Ordovician age
of these beds (Tre madocia n and in part Are nigian), were identified by him . The middle part
of the section did not yield any fossils which co uld be properly identified, except some form s
from layer 10, identified (I. C., p. 558) as Lingulella sp., Acrothelc sp. and Climacograp tus sp.
Lastly, from the upper pa rt of the section, CZARNOCK I record ed a rich fauna fro m layers 16
and 18 : Da lnianitcs kiaeri TROEDSSON (layer 16) and D. mucronatus BRONGl'iIART (layer 18).
In correlat ing the Zalesie section with the Ord ovician of the Balt ic Region and Sweden, he
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compared the layers 7-14 with the stages D and E of the Balt ic Region and with the Chasmops
and Trinucleus beds of Sweden , and the layers 15-18 with the stage F of the Baltic Region
and the Harpes bed s of Sweden .

This correlation was criticized by TROEDSSON ( 1935), since according to him the layers
16-18 are equivalents of the Dalmanitina beds of Sweden ; with regards to the bed s below them he
sta tes (I. c., p. 501): «Because there is no pa laeonto logica l evidence for the classificat ion of the
dolomite bed s (couches 7-15) their age rema ins an open question. I am inclined to assume
a large hiatus at the top of the Ordovician within the do lomites, or between the do lomites
and the Dalmanites beds».

The field work ca rried out by me in 1952-1953 at Zalesie and Stawy confirmed the do ubts
of TRoEDssoN. In the preliminary note on the Upper Ordovician stratigraphy in the H oly
Cross Mountains, I sta ted (K lELAN, 1956, p. 59 of the summary): « ...the identification of the
trilobite fauna collected there (at Zalesie and Stawy) has led to the co nclu sio n that the Zalesie
profile do es not represent all the Ordovician horizon s, but the Lower Ordovician Ser ies only
(Tremadocian and also partly Arenigian) consisting of san dstones, on which rest the Dalmani
tina bed s». This conclusion is proved by the following facts: in the laye rs 11-14, defined by
CZA RNOCKI as Middle and in part Upper Ashgillian dolom ites, the fauna is very poorly preserved
and usuall y unid entifiabl e. These beds in Zalesie are, in my opinion, strongly weathered sandy
mudstones. I ha ve collected from them some poorl y pre served traces of trilobites, whic h I ident
ified as Dalmanitina sp. The equivalents of the beds in ques tion are fortu na tely much better
pre served at the locality of Stawy. Their identi fication with the Za lesie bed s is easy to recognize,
because layer II occur ring in both . sections is represen ted by very distinct, da rk-red sha le
with hemat ite concre tions. On th is layer at Stawy there rests sandy m udstones 4.5 m th ick,
yielding in their lower part fairl y well preserved and common specimens of Dalmanitina olini,
with the different ontogenetic stages also preserved . No ot her species were found in these
beds ; 2 m above layer 11 there occur the bed s yielding both Dalmanitina mucronata an d D. olini.
and in the bed s restin g on them, representing more pelitic yellowish mudston es, D . m ucronata
is predominant with Raphiophorus acus also occ urri ng. On these bed s rest unconforma bly
graptolitic sha les yield ing Climacograp tus sealaris normalis and C. scalaris miserabilis, above
which Akidograptus acuminatus was found. Thus in Stawy we are dea ling with the Dalmanitina
beds, resting on the hematite sha le (layer 11). Within the Dalmanitina beds in Stawy there is
developed the zo ne of D. olini and the only lower part of the D. mu cronata zone. The highest
parts of the D. mu cronata zone, developed in Zalesie (see below), which yield a rich fauna ,
are missing at Stawy, ha ving been faulted out.

In the section of Zalesie, the upperm ost part of the Ordovician series is more fully deve
loped . The beds correspo nding to the D. olini zo ne of Stawy are , as stated above, co mplete ly
weathered, the fossils being almos t unidentifi abl e. On them there rest, however , the mudston es
of the D. mucronata zone, yielding at first only D. m ucronate, and very rarely ot her species
(top of the layer No. 15). Thi s is equivalent to the beds with D. mucronata in Stawy. Above
this layer there rest in Zalesie greenish and later yellowish mudsto nes yieldi ng a very rich
fauna of Dalmanitina mucronata (BRONGNIART), Leonasp is olini T ROEDSSON, Raph iophorus
aeus (TROEDSSON), Brongniartella platyn otus (DALMAN), S taurocephalus clavifrons ANGELlN,
Phillipsinella parabola (BARRANDE), Trinodus tardus (BARRANDE), Whittingtonia sp., and
moreover an assemblage of quite new and for the moment undescribed tri lobi tes. On these
beds , representing the upper part of the Dalmanitina mucronata zo ne, rest conformably grap
tolitic shales, at first with Climaeograptus scalaris normalis, and the n some metres higher up
with Akidograptus aeuminatus.
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Thus, the occurrence of the Lower and Middle Ashgillian beds in the Bardo syncline
has not been established. With regard to the Upper Ordovician we are dealing here with only
the Dalmanitina beds, including two zones (D . olini and D. mucronata), developed in a similar
way as those in Scania and in some parts of Great Britain. The similarity of the sections described
here to those of Scania applies also to the graptolitic shales at the top of the Dalmanitina beds.

The Zalesie section thus covers the Lower Ordovician sandstones, on which rest the
beds identified by CZARNOCKI as dolomites, of which the age is still an open question. On
them rest the Dalmanitina beds, delimited by the characteristic layer of hematite shale of
unknown age .

CORRELAnON OF THE UPPER ORDOVICIAN BEDS OF POLAND, SOUTHERN

SWEDEN AND BOHEMIA

The term «U pper Ordovician» is applied in the present paper as generally defined in
Scandinavia and Baltic Region (cf. THoRsLuND, 1948; SmRMER, 1953; JAANUSSON &
STRACHAN, 1954; KALJO, ROOM USOKS & M AN NIL, 1958). According to this definition, the
lower boundary of the Upper Ordovician is drawn currently at the level corresponding to the
boundary between the zone of Dicranograptus clingani and the zone of Pleurograptus linearis,
the upper boundary between the Ordovician and Silurian Systems as defined in Great Britain.
In Poland, the Upper Ordovician beds comprise the following zones: Pleurograptus linearis
zone, Eodindymene pulchra zone, Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, Dalmanitina olini zone and
D. mucronata zone.

The question of the reference of the «Dalmanitina beds» (JAANUSSON, 1944) and of the
Ordovician-Silurian boundary was discussed by several authors. TRoEDssoN (1918 , 1920),
following T ULLBERG (1882, 1883), draw the Ordovician-Silurian boundary above the Dalmani
tina beds. However later, the same author (TROEDSSON & Ro swALL, 1926; TRoEDssoN,
1935, 1936) referred the Dalmanitina beds to the Silurian and was followed in this respect
by THORSLUND (1935) , WARBURG (1939) , WAERN (1948) , ALlCHOVA (1957) and others. KIELAN
(1956) treated the age of the Dalmanitina beds as an open question. More recently the problem
has been investigated by JONES (1949), KAlJTSKY (1949, 1953), HENNINGSMOEN (1954) and
JAANUSSON (1956 c), who proved the Ordovician age of the Dalmanitina beds.

A discovery of Staurocephalus clavifrons ANGELlN, Phillipsinella parabola (BARRANDE)
and other Ashgillian species in the Dalmanitina beds of Poland (described in the present paper),
is considered here as a new evidence towards the latter view. Thus, the Dalmanitina beds are
referred here to the Upper Ordovician as an uppermost part of the Ashgillian.

It must be, however, stressed that the existing chronostratigraphical classification of the
Upper Ordovician, as defined above, is somewhat confused. This applies especially to the term
«Ashgillian», introduced by MARR (1905, cf. also 1907, 1913, 1916). According to KING and
WILLlAMS (1948), (cf. al so LAMoNT, 1935, and WHITTINGTON, 1938), the Ashgillian in shelly
facies is tripartite and not bipartite, as it ha s been formerly divided by MARR, being represented
by three zones : lower - Diacalymene marginata zone, middle - Phillipsinella parabola zone,
and upper - Dalmanitina mucronata zone.

The question is that we fall into great difficulties when trying to correlate the shelly facies
of the Ashgillian with the graptolitic zones of Great Britain, and it is doubtful whether in the
present state of our knowledge such a correlation is possible.
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With regard to the correlation with th e gra pto litic succession, M ARR (1913, p. 12) sta tes :
«it is evide nt th at th e Ashg illian Series is th e zo ne of Dicellograptus anceps», ELLES & WOOD
(1914, p. 526) state th at th e Ashgillian includes the zo nes of Dicellograp tus comp lanatus a nd
of D. anceps. The latter view was accepted by several a utho rs . WIIlTTINGTON ( 1954) treat s
the As hgillian as a n eq uivalent of both gra pto litic zo nes. JONES (1949) treats «U pper Bala»
as a syno nym of th e As hg illia n, sta ting (/. C. , p. 10) : «T n th e Lake d ist rict and at Cautley th e
lower beds of th e Upper Bala co nta in Dicellograptus anceps only, whe reas th e U pper H artefell
sha les of Scotl and include two zo nes, Dicellograptus anceps above and Dicellograp tus com 
plana tus below». ELLES (1937) states th at two horizons of th e di vision of MARR a re a n equivalent
of th e zo ne o f Dicellograp tus anceps, whereas D. complanatus zo ne has a local cha racter o nly,
but in th e st ra t igra phic tabl e in th e sa me paper thi s is no t ta ken into account at a ll. It sho uld
be stresse d, however , th at in Scotland (Girvan) Dicellograptus complanatus occurs in th e bed s
of th e Upper Whitehouse gro up (cf. PRI NGLE, 1948), the lower Wh iteh ou se gro up yield ing
Pleurograptus linear is. If to accept th e definiti on of th e As hgi llian of KING a nd WILUAMS
(1948), th e U pper Whitehouse gro up underli es th e low ermost As hgi llian a nd co nseq uently
shou ld be recorded as th e Caradoc ia n. Thus, it is not certai n where th e boundary between th e
Ca ra docia n and the As hg illia n beds in grapto litic facies sho uld be drawn and th erefore it
sho uld be perhaps better to treat tentat ively the U pper Whiteh ou se gro up as th e «passage
bed s» between th e Caradocian and th e Ashgillian , reali zin g however th at it may even belon g
to th e Lower Ashgill ian.

Dicellograptus comp lanatus is kn own also fro m Sca nia (Rostanga) (GU N, 1906, p. 25),
where it has been found in th e uppermost part of th e zo ne defined by G UN as Ampyx p ortlock i
zo ne, and in th e lower part of th e Staurocephalus clavifro ns zo ne . Also in Vas tergo tla nd, Dicel
Iograptus comp lanatus wa s found (TORNQUIST, 191 3, p. 426) in sha les underl ying the G ree n
Tretasp is mudston es in Bestorp. In Bornholm D. complanatus is no t kn own , but POULSEN ( 1936)
found th ere numerous speci me ns o f D. anceps va r. bornholmiensis, in bed s correspo nd ing to
the zo ne of Staurocephalus clavifrons (cf. JAANUSSON, 1956c, p . 388) .

It sho uld be a lso stressed th at in Bohemi a , whe re the As hg illia n is represe nted by the
Kr alu v D VLlf bed s (beds eq uivalent to th e zones of Eodindymene pulchra and o f S taurocephalus
clavifrons) , Dicellograptus anceps occurs according to recent evide nce (CHLUPAC, 1952, in
manuscri pt ), in th e middle and in th e lower part of th e Kraluv D vu r bed s as well.

The di scussion give n a bove shows th at bo th gra pto litic zo nes (that of Dice llograptus
complanatus a nd of D. anceps) cover each othe r to some exte nt and th eir exact ve rt ica l ra nge
is not certai n. Therefore the correlation of Ashgillian in she lly facies with gra pto litic successio n
is only tentati ve, a nd in th e table of co rrela tio n (see p . 16) both grapto litic zo nes in qu est ion
a re cited in bracket s.

T he Lower As hgillian is represented in th e sec tio n of Brzezinki by th e zo ne of Eodindymene
pulchra on whi ch rest the bed s yield ing Staurocephalus clavifrons. In Poland , Eodindymene
pulchra occ urs o nly in the Lower Ashgill ian ; in Sca nia it has been fo und o nly in one local ity
(Tomma rp, loc. No. 6 ; cf. GUN, 1906, p. 37), in th e lowermost beds of th e Tre taspis mudstones,
60-85 cm above th e gra pto lite sha les of th e zone of Pleurograptus linearis . Therefore it is acce pted
as an index fossil for th e Lower As hgillia n .

Within th e «Tre tasp is beds» o f Scania , T ULLBERG (1883) recogni zed two hori zons :
a lower - with «Niobe» lata and Dicellograp tus complanatus, and an upper , defined as th e
Staurocephalus bed s. Accord ing to GUN (1906), th e Tretaspis beds of Scan ia are di vid ed int o
two zones : the lower zone of Asaphus ingens and Ampyx portlocki, the upper zo ne of Stauroce
phalus clavifro ns and Phacops eucen tra. Unfortunately, in th e paper of GUN (/ . c.) th ere a re
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but few indications fro m which of the two horizons the trilobites described by him were derived.
No list of tril obites collected from the lower and upper horizon was given. For this reason ,
it is difficult to get an idea of the stratigraphical value of the zones he recognized, especially
as it now appears that neither «Niobe» lata (recte Opsimasaphus latus) , nor Asap/JUs ingens
occur in Scania . Therefore, in the present state of our knowledge on these beds, there is not
yet a basis for dividing them into two horizons. The Tretaspis beds of Scania are equivalent
to both the zone of Eodindymene pulchra and the zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons in Poland.
It appears from the sections described by TROEDSSON (1918, p. 14, 16, 21) that in the upper
part of the Tretaspis beds in Scania there occur beds yielding S. clavifrons and Dalmanitina
mucronata as well. These bed s are regarded here as an equivalent of the «passage beds» between
the Middle Ashgillian and Dalmanitina bed s, however tentatively onl y, as it is not certain
whether S. clavifrons occurs lower than the se beds.

The Tretaspis beds of Bornholm are not divided into smaller zones ; they are equivalent
to the Tretaspis bed s of Scania - and therefore in the correlation table they are not taken
into account.

The Upper Ordovician stra ta of Vastergotland (LINNARSSON, 1869b ; WIMAN, 1910 ;
HENNINGSMOEN, 1948) ar e developed as Black and Green Tretaspis shales and mudstones
in the lower part, Red Tretaspis mudstones in th e middle part, and Staurocephalus bed s in the
upper part. The Staurocephalus bed s are superimposed by siltstones of the Dalmanitina beds,
locall y with limestones rich in cora ls. Except th e Dalmanitina bed s, the cla ssification of the
Upper Ordovician is in Vastergotland lithostratigraphic, based mainly on the colour of the
rock . The boundaries between the Black, Green and Red Tretaspis shales and mudstones do
not correspond to th ose between the faunal units (cf. HENNI NGSMOEN, 1948), but the latter
a re st ill poorly kn own .

Between th e Staurocephalus bed s and the Dalmanitina beds there is a hiatus in Vaster
gotland, which corresponds, according to TROEDSSON (1921) , to the zone of Dalmanitina olini.

In a tentative correlation tabl e of the Upper Ordovician bed s in Southern Sweden,
Poland and Bohemia (KIELAN, 1956) I regarded the Staurocephalus bed s of Vastergotland
as equivalent to th e S tauro cephalus bed s of Scania. A further examination of the trilobite
assemblage of the Red Tretaspis beds and the S taurocephalus beds of Vastergotland, and
a comparison with the fauna of Poland, ha s result ed in some slight modifications of my earlier
correlati on table.

The trilobite fauna yielded by th e Red Tretaspis mudstones is very rich , being represented
by 33 tr ilobite species. Staurocephalus clavifrons ha s not been found in these bed s, and there
fore th ey ha ve been con sidered the equivalent of the Lower AshgilIian, whereas only the
Staurocephalus beds restin g on them - the equivalent of the S. clavifrons zone. During an
excursion to Skogastorp and Skultorp in Vastergotland, I found in the Red Tretaspis mudstones
two specimens (cranidium and pygidium) of Staurocephalus, described as Staurocephalus
sp. c (KIELAN, 1957, p. 170, pI. 4, fig. 4-5). Both specimens are poorly pre served and could
not been identified with any certainty, but it is very probable that they are conspecific with
Staurocephalus clavifrons . Moreover , there occur in the Red Tretaspis mudstones several tri
lobite species, known from Poland from the S. clavifrons zone, and not occurring in Pol and
in the zone of Eodindymene pulchra , for instance: Hammatocnemis tetrasulcatus n. sp ., Din
dymene longicaudata n. sp., Liocnemis recurvus (LINNARssoN) and others. It is the mo st probable
that the Red Tretaspis mudstones are equivalent to the zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons,
whereas the lower part of the Red Tretaspis mudstones and perhaps also a part of Green Tre
taspis mudstones should correspond to the zone of Eodindymene pulchra.
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On the beds yielding Staurocephalus clavifrons in Brzezinki there rest the mudstones 
25 m th ick , which are completely unfossiliferous.

In the Staurocephalus bed s in Va stergotland resting on the Red Tretasp is mudstones,
the fauna is rather poor in comparison with rich fauna of the Red Tretaspis mudstones. There
occur here Staurocephalus clavifrons, Phillipsinella parabola and Pseudosphaerexo chus laticeps,
and in addition to th ese species passing from the Red Tretaspis mudstones, a new species
Dalmanitina mucronata occurs for the first time. The «S taurocephalus beds» in Va stergotland
are intermediate in char acter between the middle and uppermost Ashgillian, i. e. between the
Red Tretaspis mudstones and the Dalmanitina beds.

In the Holy Cross Mountains, on the other hand, there are no beds with such an inter
mediate fauna between th e zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons and the Dalmanitina beds. In the
lower part of the zone of Dalmanitina mucronata in Zalesie, in addition to D. mucronata and
Leonaspis olini, there occur some rare fragments of Trinodus tardus, Staurocephalus clavifrons
and Phillipsinella parabola. In spite of the rare occurrence of these species, the general faunal
asse mblage is quite different from that characterizing the zone of S. clavifrons and many new
species occur (the majority of which is too poorly known to be described). It is al so of great
interest th at in the Holy Cross Mountains, in contrast to the conditions in Sweden and Bohemia,
Dalmanit ina mucronata do es not occur, even in the uppermost part of the S. clavifrons zone.
It seems that the beds with the intermediate fauna are not preserved in the Holy Cross Mount
ains, or that to such beds correspond the unfossiliferous mudstones resting on the mudstones
with S. clavifrons in Brzezinki.

In the origin al division of the Palaeozoic beds of Central Bohemia esta blished
by BARRANDE (1846a, 1852), the uppermost part of the Ordovician beds was de signated Dd..
In th e course of more th an a hundred years of extensive geological and palaeontological explo
rat ion of Palaeozoic beds by Czech scientists, BARRA NDE'S classical d ivision has been greatly
alte red and the «Barrandian» divided in more detail.

K REJt l (1860) divided th e Dd, beds into two units : the lower - beds designated the
Kraluv D vur beds, and th e upper - the Kosov beds (after the name of localities : Kraluv
Dvur village near Beroun, and Kosov hill near Kraluv Dvur). KETi NER a nd KODYM (1919)
called th e Dd, beds - th e Zdice bed s (after the village of Zdice) de signating them according
to a new, more detailed stratigra phical divi sion as dC, the Kraluv Dvur beds being de signated dC1 ,

and the Kosov beds - dC2' This division and designations have been adopted up to the pre
sent (BOUtEK, 1937 ; K ETTNER & PRANTL, 1948 ; PRANTL & PRIBYL, 1949, and others).

The recognition of the smaller stratigraphic units in the Kraluv Dvur beds has been
mad e by K ODYM (1919) and more recently by CHLUPAC (1951a, 1951 b, 1952, 1953) and
M AREK (1952). CHLUPAC (1951a) gave the detailed stratigraphy of the Kraluv D vur beds
a t th e locality of Velka Chuchle and later (1951 b) a t the localities of Karlik and Zadni Trebaii.
In thi s latter paper he co rre la ted the sections of these three localities.
. CHLUPAC (1951b, 1952) has recognized within the Kraluv Dviir beds three horizons,
th e lowest yielding Dicellograptus anceps NICHOLSON, Amphitryon radians (BARRANDE),
Colpocoryphe declinata (HAWLE & CORDA), Tretaspis granulata (W AHLENBERG), Phill ipsinella
pa rabola (BARRANDE) and many other trilobites (31 species altogether). The middle layer with
a simi la r fa una l asse mblage with Dicellograptus anceps, but also with Climacograptus angustus
(PERNER) , Tretasp is granulata, Phillipsinella parabola, Trinodus tardu s (BARRANDE), and
Dindymene fr idericiaugust i HAWLE & CORDA. The assemblage of trilobites in both horizons
is similar, but in th e middle one, more species occur. The exact correlation between the zones
of Eodindymene pulchra and of Staurocephalus clavifrons, and two above discussed horizons
Palaeontologia Polon ica No . 11 2
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of Bohemia is difficult, but the occurrence of 17 common species in these horizons of Bohemia
and in Holy Cross Mountains, shows that the lower and middle horizons of the Kraluv Dvur
beds of Bohemia may be together considered equivalent to the zone of Eodindymene pulchra
and zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons in Poland. It is worth mentioning that, in both the
Bohemian horizons mentioned above, there occurs Dalmanitina mucronata, which has not been
found in the equivalent zones in Poland. With regard to the third horizon of CHLUPAC division,
in the bed s overlying the horizon with Climacograptus angustus (PERNER), at Karlik and Zadni
Tfebaii there are intercalations of mar1y limestone yielding a rich fauna of Stenopareia oblita
(BARRANDE), Octillaenus hisingeri (BARRANDE), Dalmanitina socialis grandis (BARRANDE),
(recorded here as a junior subjective synonym of D. mucronata (BRONGNIART)) , Dalmanitina
morrisiana (BARRANDE) and Cryptolithus ultimus (BARRANDE). CHL UPAC (1951 b, p. 211)
stated : «This association differs from the normal one of the Kraluv Dvur Shales and is very
resembling to the fauna known from the BARRANDE'S locality «Kosov»... From the petrogra
phical point of view, the material from the locality «K osov» resembles very much our material
from the localities at Karlik and Zadni Tfebaii. Therefore, I consider that one from the locality
«Kosov» belongs to the upper part of the Kraluv Dvur Shales».

This conclusion of CHLUPAC has been proved by MAREK who (1952) has discovered
in the uppermost part of the Kraluv Dvur bed s at Kosov a layer of calcareous shale with
Dalmanitina mucronata (BRONGNIART), D. morrisiana (BARRANDE), Stenopareia oblita
(BARRANDE), Octillaenus hisingeri (BARRANDE), Actinopeltis insocialis (BARRANDE), Dindymene
fridericiaugusti HAwlE & CORDA, Cryptolithus cosoviensis M AREK, Calymene asperula NOVAK
Ms. , Acanthaloma mirka MAREK (recorded here as a junior subjective synonym of Leonaspis
olini TROEDSSON), Nileidarum gen . indet., and other, non-trilobite species. This uppermost
layer of the Kraluv Dvur beds lies directly below the Kosov quartzites , and shows the inter
mediate character between the fauna of the middle part of the Kraluv Dvur beds (Lower and
Middle Ashgillian) and the fauna of the Dalmanitina beds. The occurrence of Leonaspis olini
would suggest that this zone belongs to the uppermost Ashgillian; on the other hand, there
occur also the characteristic species of the Middle Ashgillian. In this layer we are dealing with
the decline of the Middle Ashgillian fauna and the appearance of fossils characteristic of the
uppermost Ashgillian such as Leonaspis olini . The upper part of Kraluv Dvur beds (locality
of Kosov of BARRANDE, 1852, 1872, and MAREK, 1952, as well as a «pelocarbonatic layer at
Zadni Tfebaii» of CHLUPAC, 1951b) - should be treated in part as equivalent to the unfos
si1iferous «passage beds» of Brzezinki - in the Holy Cross Mountains, and the Staurocephalus
beds of Vastergotland, and in part as equivalent of the lower part of the Dalmanitina beds of
these countries.

The age of the Kosov quartzites overlying the Kraluv Dvur beds ha s been for a long
time an open question, on account of the lack of any faunal evidence from these beds.
TROEDSSON (1936) and BOUCEK (1937) have recorded the Kosov bed s as a basal sediment
of the Silurian. More recently, however, BOUCEK (1953) has recorded the discovery of a further
graptolitic zone, viz. that of Akidograptus ascensus in the Lower Silurian below the zones of
Orthograptus vesiculosus and Akidograptus acuminatus. The beds yielding A. ascensus overlay
the Kosov beds, the latter being therefore presumably of Ordovician age . Similarly, ROHLICH
and CHLUPAC(1952) are of the opinion that the Kosov beds are ofOrdovician age. The question
has fortunately been resolved in recent years by the discovery of a real Ordovician fauna in
the Kosov beds in several places in Bohemia. PRANTL and P~rBYL (1944) have described Eoho
malonotus (Eohomalonotus) foveolatus PRANTL & P~IBYL from the upper part of the Kosov
beds in the boring at Tachlovice, fragmentary specimens of Glyptograptus sp . and Climaco-
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graptus sp. being found together. Similarly, E. (Eohomalonotus) foveolatus has been found
by HAvucEK in the upper part of Kosov bed s at Bechovice (cf. MAREK, 1951). However, the
most interesting is the discovery by MAREK (1951) in the uppermost layers of Kosov beds,
at Nova Yes near Prague, of Dalmanitina mucronata (BRONGN). and Brongniartella inexpectata
(BARRA NDE). Both trilobite species here mentioned prove the Ordovician age of th e Ko sov beds .

A correlation of the uppermost part of the Ashgillian of Scandinavia, Poland and Bohemia
is now comparatively easy. In the uppermost Ashgillian of Scania and Vastergotland there
occur the beds known commonly as the « Dalnianitina beds», in which Leonaspis olini and
Brongniartella platyn otus accompanied by Datmanitina mucronata have been identified. The
same trilobite assemblage has been identified in the Holy Cross Mountains, in the Upper
Ordovician of the Bardo syncline.

In the uppermost part of the Kraluv Dvur beds discussed above in Bohemia there occur
also Leonaspis olini and Dalmanitina mucronata. It is probable, but not however sure, that
Brongniartella inexpectata (BARRANDE), recorded by MAREK from the Kosov beds, is conspecific
with Brongniartel!a platynotus (O ALMAN). Thus, on the whole area from Vastergotland, through
Scania, Holy Cross Mountains and Bohemia, there occur in the uppermost Ashgillian three
common species : Dalmanitina mucronata, Leonaspis olini and Brongniartella platynotus, which
render possible a precise correlati on of these beds.

One should, however , mention that in addition to the three species mentioned here,
there occur in the Holy Cross Mountains in the zone of Dalmanitina mucronata a rich fauna
of other trilobites, some of which are described in the present paper, the remaining being
entirely new forms which are imperfectly known and must remain unfortunately for the time
being undescribed. A similar fauna ha s not been reported from other regions. Moreover, th e
uppermost Ordovician is represented in Bohemia by the very thick Ko sov quartzites with an
extremely poor faun a . Beds of the same age represented in the Holy Cross Mountains by the
mud stones onl y several metres thick . These mudstones in the Holy Cross Mountains are in
some layers coarse grained . In Sweden there occur in the beds of the same age mudstones
and sandy shales.

In the Lower and Middle Ashgillian the conditions all over Southern Sweden, Poland
and Bohemia were fairly similar - causing the deposition of similar mudstones yielding rich
trilobite faun a. At the close of the Ordovician , in the uppermost Ashgillian the sea became
shallower in Sweden , Poland and Bohemia, but there were evidently differences in the depth
of that sea . In Sweden, TRoEDssoN(1935, 1936) suggested that the sea there became shallower
towards the end of the Tretaspis shales and ultimately an emergence occurred in this region.
According to KAUTSKY (1953, p. 121) in the other occurrence s of the Dalmanitina beds in
Sweden (in Vastergotland and Vasterbotten) there are two stratigraphical breaks above and
below the Dalmanitina beds. At any rate, the uppermost Ashgillian is represented in Sweden
by sandy beds , deposited in a very shallow water and yielding a scanty fauna .

Similarly the Ko sov quartzite s in Bohemia are the sediments deposited in very shallow
water and are characterized by an extremely scanty fauna.

The Dalmanitina beds in Poland are represented still by mudstones. These mudstones
are more sandy than those of the zones of Eodindymene pulchra and Staurocephalus clavifrons
in the section of Brzezinki, and are deposited in the evidently shallower water than the mudstones
of the Lower and Middle Ashgillian. But in the zone of Dalmanitina mucronata in the Holy
Cross Mountains there occurs a rich fauna of trilobites and no evidence is available that any
emergence occurred there. In spite of the differences in the thickness, in the lithological character

2*
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and in quantity of the fossils , the occurrence of the three common index fossils seems to prove
that they are of the same age.

It is also worth mentioning that in a boring in Debniak (nea r W61ka), CZA RNOCK I
(1950, p. 247-250) stated the occurrence of some metres of sands tones, below the Silurian
graptolitic shales and above the mudstones, yielding the trilobite fauna. The occurrence of
similar sandstones was stated by TOMCZYK (1957) in a new boring in Debniak. Th ere is no
faunal evidence from these sandstones but their stratigraphical po sition prove that they a re
of the uppermost Ashgillian age . CZARNOCKI (1950) identified from the mudstones, underlying
the sandstones, Dalmanitina sp. If thi s means that we are dealing here with D . mucronata,
it would be possible to assume that the Dalmanitina bed s occur alon g the northern side of
Lysogory range, their top being here developed as sandstones. This wo uld render po ssible
a more precise comparison of the conditions during the deposition of Dalmanitina beds between
Scandinavia , Poland and Bohemia. As however , as stated ab ove, there is no faunal evide nce
from these sands tones, the above considerations mu st remain for the tim e being entirely tentati ve.

The more det ailed correlation of the Upper Ordovician beds of Bohemia, Pol and .
Scandinavia and Great Brit ain , with more distant regions charac terized by the different faunal
assemblage, would be beyond the scope of the present pap er. With regard to the Baltic pr ovinces.
a detailed correlation of the Swedish and Norvegian U pper Ordovician beds with th ose of
Estonia was done by JAANUSSON (l956 c).

With regard to North American regions, a tentative correlation with the Upper Ordovician
beds of Perce, Qu ebec, Canada (cf. CLARKE, 1905; SCH UCHERT, 1930; KINDLE, 1936) ma y
be done. In the Upper Ordovician Whitehead formation of Perce, there occur a rich fauna of
brachiopods, corals, tril obites, cephalopods and rare graptolit es (COOPER, 1930; COOPER &
K INDLE, 1936; FOERSTE, 1936; RUEDEMANN, 1936). The fossils are preserved in limestones,
and the general assemblage of the fauna (the occurrence of corals and cepha lopods) is different
from that characteri stic of the Ashgillian Central European mudston es, discussed in the present
paper. The Whitehead formation assemblage seems to be more lik e that characteristic of the
Siljan reef limestone and Keisley lime stone, as it has been already stressed )y SCII UCIIERT
(1930, p. 170) and COOPER & KINDLE (1936, p. 349). In fact , among the trilobites of Perce
there are several form s showing «Dalarna» and «Keisley» affinities, however , on the other
hand , there occur a number of species (the representatives of the genera Sphaeragnostu s, Novaspis,
Ogmo cnemis, Cyc/opyge, Raphiophorus, Lonchodomas, Tretaspis and Leonaspis), show ing
closer affinities with the fauna of the Ashgillian European mud stones of Great Britain, Poland ,
Bohemia and Scandinavia . Thus, in the Whitehead format ion the faun a of both Ashgillian
European facies (reef limestones and mudstones) is mixed, and thi s may be tak en as a new
evidence for correlating all the se bed s.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF TRILOBITES IN THE UPPER
ORDOVICIAN SEAS OF EUROPE

The general knowledge of the Upper Ordovician European tr ilobites is still very scanty.
The field work carried out in the Holy Cross Mountains ha s ena bled me to reco gnize 19 new
trilobite species and subspecies from thi s region, belonging often to new genera and even
families, and moreover has shown that there occur at least twice as many further new species
which are as yet un sufficiently known to be properly described. I fully realize that if more
fossils are collected from other places in Europe, even just those mentioned in the present
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paper, let alone new areas and localities, the general pattern of the distribution and migration
of trilobites in the Upper Ordovician European seas would be changed to a very great extent.
The conclusions drawn here, however, only reflect the present state of our knowledge of this
subject.

In discussing the distribution of trilobite species (comp. the list on p. 28), it was necessary
to count the number of species occurring in separate zones of the Upper Ordovician in the
different regions. This was done by accepting the following points:

I. The incompletely known species, such as for example Geragnostus sp. and Actino
peltis sp. a, are without doubt separate species. They could not be recognized on account of
the scanty material available, but when more specimens are collected, it should be possible
to give them specific names. In the following discussion therefore all such forms are treated
as species.

2. It is accepted that a species occurs in a given region, even though there may be some
slight doubt about it, as for example in the occurrence of Proceratocephala terrihilis hituher
culata n. subsp. and Whittingtonia whittingtoni n. sp. in Scania.

3. Similarly species identified, as for example Actinopeltis globosa (BARR ANDE) from
Bohemia and Actinopeltis cf. globosa (BARRANDE) from the Holy Cross Mountains, are treated
here as conspecific. An exception is Octillaenus hisingeri (BARRANoE) from Bohemia and
O. cf. hisingeri (BARRANDE) from Scania (comp. TRoEDssoN, 1924). As this species has not
been recorded from Poland, one cannot accept that Scanian and Bohemian forms are conspe
cific, and they are treated here tentatively as separate species, endemic for each region in
question .

ZONES OF EODINDYMENE PULCHRA AND OF STAUROCEPHALUS CLAVIFRONS

(text-fig . 3)

The lower and middle horizons of the Ashgillian in the Holy Cross Mountains were
recognized respectively as the zone of Eodindymene pulchra and the zone of Staurocephalus
clavifrons. From the reason s given in the chapter «Stratigraphy», the exact equ ivalents of
these horizons in the neighbouring regions (Bohemia, Bornholm, Scania and Vastergotland)
could not be defined with certainty. Therefore, when discussing the geographical distribution
of the trilobites, the zones of E. pulchra and S. clavifrons are treated together. In the neigh
bouring regions they correspond to: in Bohemia - the lower and middle horizons of the
Kraluv Dvur bed s (CHLUPAC, 1951a, 1951b, 1952); in Bornholm - the Tr etaspis beds
(Trinucleusskifer of RAvN, 1899) ; in Scania - the Tretaspis beds (Trinucleuslager of OLI N,
1906); in Vastergotland - the Green and ' the Red Tretaspis mudstones (H ENNI NGSMOEN,
1948) = (Trinucleidskiffer of LINNARssoN,"1869 b, Trinucleusschiefers ~of ~ WIMAN, 1910).

In Scania as well as in Bornholm the beds discussed are represented by grey mudstones,
sometimes well bedded, yielding similar assemblages of trilobites. There are, however, some
species known from Scania, which-have not been found in Bornholm, but thi s seems to be
due to the larger collections from Scania. Therefore, in the present discussion Bornholm and
Scania are treated as one region .

The discussion of the present paper is concerned mainly with four regions: Bohemia,
Holy Cross Mountains, Bornholm - Scania and Vastergotland, for which detailed information
concerning the occurrence of trilobite species has been recorded. The regions situated further
west (Oslo region, Great Britain, and Quebec, Canada), which in spite of some species in
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common are characterized by different faunal assemblages, arc considered only for com
pari son .

From the four region s in question , 113 trilobite species have been described from the
beds corresponding to the zones of Eodindymene pulchra and Staurocephalus clavifrons (comp.
fig. 3). The total number of species living in this area was certainly much greater; in all the
collections there are fragments of a good many new species, too fragmentary to be described .

There are 64 species known from the Holy Cross Mountains, 43 from Bornholm-Scania,
33 from Vastergotland, and 40 from Bohemia. It appears that the fauna in the Holy Cross
Mountains was rich er than in the neighbouring regions, but this may be due to the fact that
more fossils were collected from this region.

Amon g 113 species recorded from the four regions, there are 8 species which occur
throughout the entire area . They are : Trinodus tardus (BARRANDE), Amphitryon radians
(BARRANDE), Cyclopyg e speciosa (BARRANDE), Phillipsinella parabola (BARRANDE), Dindymene
heidingeri BARR ANDEor D.ornata LINNARSSON (regarded here as conspecific , see p. 147), Lonchodomas
portlock i (BAR RANDE). Tretaspis granulata (WAHLENBERG) and Tretaspis seticornis (HISINGER) .
All the se species. except T. seticornis which is rare, belong to the most common fossils in all
the region s. Some of them have a greater geographical distribution , occurring also in the Oslo
region a nd in Great Britain. Phillipsinella parabola has the widest geographical distribution ,
being kn own not only from the Oslo region and Great Britain (North Wales, South Wales,
Lak e Distri ct . West Yorkshire and Girvan), but also from Portugal (DELGADO, 1908). Cyclopyge
speciosa is a commo n species in all four regions. In Britain there occurs Cyclopyge bumasti
REED (in G irvan ), similar to C. speciosa, but it is too poorly known to be discu ssed. Tretaspis
granulata is the mo st common species in both the zones of Eodindymene pulchra and of Stauro
cephalus clavifrons in the Holy Cross Mountains. Its remains are common even in beds in
which almost no other species have been found , as for instance in greenish hard mudstones
resting on grapto litic sha les in W61ka . It is also the most common fossil in all the other regions.
Besides these a reas it ha s been recorded also from the Oslo region, though it is very rare there .
In Britain , Tretaspis granulata does not occur, but is replaced by the closely related species
recorded by REED (1935 , p. 3) as Trinucleus ceriodes var. scotica. The second tretaspid species - 
Tretaspis seticornis - on the contrary is very common in Norway and seems to be more rare
in Vastergotland and Scania, but very rare in Poland and Bohemia. Its main distribution falls ,
however , into beds co rresponding to the zone of Pleurograptus linearis. Lonchodomas portlocki
occurring in lar ge numbers in all the regions, does not spread into Great Britain, where in the
corresponding bed s there occur, however, the closely related species L. drummuckensis (REED) .
Dindymene heidingeri or D. ornata is known only from the four regions; similarly Amphitryon
radians occurs only in the four regions discussed . It is ofgreat interest that this species seems
to be especially common in Vastergotland, a little less common in Scania and Bornholm, rather
rare in Pol and , a nd again abundant in Bohemia. But it is not quite certain whether the Vaster
gotland specimens identified as Remopleurides radians BARRANDE (LINNARSSON, 1869b)
are in fact conspecific with the Bohemian representatives of this genus. Remopleuridid material
----------~~---- -- --- _._ -- - - - - -- - --- - - - - - ---- - - -- - - - ---- - -

Fig. 3

Diagram showing the percentage distr ibution of trilobit e species in the Lower and Middle AshgilIian in Bohemia , Poland .
Scania-Bornholm and Vastergotl and

l/ 8. spec ies co mmon for Boh em ia , Pola nd, Scania-Born holm a nd Vastergotl and, b 11 species co mmon for Poland, Scania-Bomholm an d Vaster 
got lan d, c 7 species common for Pola nd a nd Scan ia- Born ho lrn, d 4 species co mmo n for Scan ia-Bornholm and Vasterg otland, e 4 species co m mo n
for Bohemia , Poland and Scania-Bornh ol m, f 5 species common for Bohemi a and Poland, g species end emi c for eve ry region (23 in Bo hem ia , 29

in Poland, 9 in Scan ia-B or nh olm, 10 in Vastergotl and). .
On the list enclosed (cf. p. 28) there are 44 species recorded from th e Tretaspis bed s of Scania, b ut Dalm anit ina mucronata occurri ng in the

up permost pa rt o f th ese beds, which a re prob ab ly a n eq uiva lent of th e «passa ge bed s», ha s not been ta ke n into account in this d iagram.
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from Great Britain belongs to quite different species, and no one species which could be compared
to Amphitryon radians is known from thi s area. Lastly Trinodus tardus is a very common species
in the four regions, especially in Poland. It is not certain whether it occurs also in Great Britain.
If Trinodu s agnostiformis McCov, occurring in the same bed s in Great Britain , is not conspecific
with T. tardus, it is certainly very clo sely related to it.

Th ere are 11 species not known from Bohemia, but occurring in Vastergotland , Scania
Bornholm and Pol and. They are: Staurocephalus c1avifrons ANGEUN, Oedicyb ele k ingi WHIT 

TINGlON, Dindytn ene longicaudata n. sp., Pseudosphaerexochus latic eps (LINNARSSON),
Liocnemis reeurvus (LINNARSSON), Diacanthaspis deeacantha (ANGELiN), Panderia megaloph
thalma LINNARssoN, Ectillaenus leptopleura (H OLM), «Illaenus» angelini HOLM , Stygina sp. and
S tubblefieldia sp.

Staurocephalus clavifrons and Oedieyb ele k ingi occur not only in the three regions, but
also in Great Britain. O. kingi is on e of the less common fossils in all the se regions. S. clavifrons,
on the contrary, seems to be very common in Poland (in the zone of S. clavifro nsi and fairly
common in Scandinavia (Bornholm, Scania , Vastergotland and Siljan distri ct) . In Vastergotland
and in the Siljan distri ct it is common in the so-ca lled Stauroeephalus bed s, which are treated
here as equivalent to the passage beds between the Staurocephalus c1avifrons zo ne and Dalma
nitina bed s. Tt pr obabl y occurs also in the Red Tretaspis mudstones (comp. Staurocephalus
sp. c ; KIELAN, 1957), being however rare in the se bed s. L ioenemis reeurvus and Panderia
megalophthalma are fairl y co mmo n species in all the three regions, being unknown from any
other area. Pseudosphaerexochus latieeps is very common in Vastergotland, common in Scania
and Bornholm, but in Poland it is represented by a single specimen only, found in the zone
of Eodindymene pulchra, being unknown from the zone of Stauroeephalus c1avifrons. Dindymene
longieaudata n. sp ., on the contrary, is a very common species in the zone of S. clavifro ns in
Poland, but is compa ratively rare in Scania-Bornholm and Vastergotland, Stygina sp. and
Stubblefi eldia sp. - forming evidently a new species too po orly known to be described at
present - are rather rare forms, occurring in Poland and Vastergotland , and probably also
in Scan ia-Bornholm. Lastly Ectillaenus leptopleura and «Illaenus» angelini are only known
with certainty from Vastergotland. «Illaenus» angelini has been cited by OUN (1906) from
Scani a too, but is represent ed there by a single, poorl y preserved cephalon. In Poland, it is
represent ed by a relat ed fo rm «Illaenus» cf. angelini. Ectillaenus leptopleura is known from
Vastergotl and and (E. cf. leptopleura) from Poland . If it occurs in these two regions, its occur
rence in Scani a and Bornholm mu st be accepted too on account of the geographical position
of the se regions.

Th ere are 7 species of which the occurrence is restricted to two regions only : Poland
and Scania-Bornholm. They are: Zdieella bornholmiensis n. sp., Zbirovia longifrons (OU N),
Proceratocephala terribilis bituberculata n. subsp., Whittingt onia whittingtoni n. sp ., Ceraurin el!a
intermedia (KIELAN), Eodindymene pulchra (OUN) and Dionide subrotundata n. sp.

Proeeratoeephala terribilis bitubereulata is a very rare species in both regions. It is of
great int erest , that thi s species ha s its equivalent in Great Britain (Scotla nd) in the beds of the
same age (Upper Drummuck Group), bein g represented there by a different subspecies P. ter
ribilis terribilis (REED). Whittingt onia whittingtoni n. sp. is a second rare species in Poland
and Scania-Bornholm, not known elsewhere. Whittingtonia bispinosa (McCov) occurs in the
Upper Ordovician limestone of Chair of Kildar e in Eire and in the Upper Ordovician Siljan
reef limestone (Upper Leptaena limestone) in Siljan district, Sweden. Thus it occurs in the bed s
of the same age as W. whittingtoni, but deposited in different conditions, forming reef limestones.
On the whole, the fauna of the Siljan reef limestone and of the Kildare limestone is quite different
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from that characteristic of Tretaspis mudstones in Europe. Two representatives of Whittingtonia,
though being different species, are rare examples connecting these two different fauna s. Eodin
dymene pulchra seems to be fairly rare in Poland and Scania. The four remaining species, which
are characteristic of Poland and Scania-Bornholm, represent fairly common forms in both
regions and are not known from any other areas.

To conclude with the Swedish regions, the forms found only in Vastergotland and Scania
Bornholm should be discussed. Only four such species may be cited, and they are: Dionide
eug/ypta (ANGEUN), Flexicalymene trinucleina TULLBERG, «Cheirurus» subulatus LINNARssoN
and Tretaspis latilimbus (LINNARssoN). T. latilimbus is known from the Oslo region and
Jamtland (STORMER, 1930; ASKLUND, 1936; THoRsLUND, 1940), D . euglypta has been recorded
from Jamtland (ASKLUND, 1936) and F. trinucleina - from the Black Tretaspis shales of
Ostergotland and the Siljan district (TORNQUIST, 1884/85).

In discussing the our four regions, two other groups of species (besides endemic forms)
may be distinguished. They are species occurring in Bohemia, Poland and Scania-Bornholm,
which are not known from Vastergotland. Such forms include only four species: Cyclopyge
quadrangularis n. sp., Opsimasaphus jaanussoni n. sp., Raphiophorus gratus (BARRANDE) and
R. tenellus (BARRANDE). C. quadrangularis (recorded previously by several authors as C. rediviva)
occurs frequently in Great Britain as well. The remaining three species are not known from
any other areas and are fairly rare in the regions discussed here.

Lastly there are species occurring in Bohemia and Poland, and not known from
Scandinavia at all. There are five such species: Cyclopyge gigantea (BARRANDE), Cannon
mutilus (BARRANDE), Actinopeltis gryphus (BARRANDE), A. globosa (BARRANDE) and Dindy
mene fridericiaugusti HAwLE& CORDA. None of these species is known outside the two regions,
moreover Poland and Bohemia are the only regions from which the genera Cannon and A ctino
peltis are known. The different representatives of A ctinop eltis are more common in Bohemia
than in Poland. Cannon mutilus is very common species in Poland, and seems to be less abundant
in Bohemia. Cyclopyge gigantea, on the other hand , is rare in both regions. Dindymene frideri
ciaugusti is also fairly rare in Bohemia and in Poland, especially when compared with the
other very abundant dindymenid species in the latter region.

The remaining species from the total number of 113, occurring in all the four regions,
are endemic forms in every region. The assemblage of endemic forms in every region may be
easily recognized from the list enclosed. There are 29 endemic species known from the Holy
Cross Mountains, 23 from Bohemia, 10 from Vastergotland, and 9 from Scania-Bornholm.
Some of the «endemic» forms are known from other regions too, but occur there in the different
zones. Thu s, for instance, Dalmanitina mucronata is endemic for Bohemia in the Lower Ashgil
lian, but it occurs in the «passage beds» in Scania and Vastergotland, as well as in the upper
most Ashgillian in Scania (ANGELIN, 1851; TRoEDssoN, 1918, 1920, 1921; TEMPLE, 1952a),
in Vastergotland (LINNARSSON, 1866, 1869b; HOLM, 1901), in Dalarna (THoRsLuND, 1935),
in the Oslo region (KJERULF, 1865; KJAER, 1897; TRoEDssoN, 1918), in Poland (CZARNOCKI
1928b ; KII'LAN, (956) and in Great Britain (SALTER, 1853, 1864; ELLES & WOOD, 1896;
REED, 1907; TEMPLE, 1952a).

Similarly Platylichas laxatus is cited here as endemic for the Red Tretaspis mudstones
of Vastergotland, but this only means that it does not occur in the corresponding beds of Scania
Bornholm , Poland and Bohemia; it does, however, occur in the Chasmops Limestone of the
Oslo region (STORMER, 1945), in the Boda Limestone - Siljan district of Sweden
(WARBURG, 1939); it has been cited by OUN(1906) from the Chasmops beds of Scania, occurs
in the Lyckholm formation of Estonia (F. SCHMIDT, 1885), and is a common species in the
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Upper Ordo vician of Gr eat Britain (SALTER, 1848, 1851; MURCHlSON, 1867; N ICHOLSON &
ErHERIDGE, 1878-1880 ; REED, 1896).

Also JIlaenus roemeri VOLBORTH , «endemic» for Vastergo tland, occurs in the Lyckholm
form at ion in Eston ia (HO LM, 1886; JAANUSSON, 1956c), in the Upper Ordovician of the Oslo
region (BROGGER, 1882), and it is known from the erratic boulders of German y (ROEMER,
1861).

The analysis given above shows tha t among the four regions discussed, the connections
between Poland and Scan ia-Bornholm were the grea test. Th ere are 30 commo n species for
Poland and Scania -Bornho lm, which in comparison with 43 species known from this period
in Scania-Bornholm is a very great num ber. 64 species are known from these beds in Poland.
If more thorough collecting of fossils is done in Scania, it will be certa inly show n tha t there
are still more for ms in common and tha t the Holy Cross Mo untai ns and Scania- Bornholm
may be considered as one geogra phical region , in which conditions were closely similar in two
of its provinces (Poland and Scania-Bornholm). Th e fauna of Scania-Bornho lm shows, on the
other hand, some similarities with that of Vastergotland , though these connections seem to be
less close than with Poland . There are 23 common species, and the litho logical developm ent
of the beds in question in Scan ia seems to differ more fro m that of the Red Tre taspis mud stones
than from the equivalent mud stones in Poland . There are 17 common species for Poland and
Bohem ia ; thu s the region of the Holy Cross Mountains seems to be in cer ta in respects inter
mediate between Bohemia and Scandinavia.

DALM ANITINA BED S

Between the zone of S taurocephalus clavifrons and the Dalmanitina beds there usually
occur «passage beds» yielding the fauna of both zones . The exact cor relat ion of the p~ssage

beds is difficult. In Vastergotland, the S taurocephalus beds have been clai med as passage beds,
but in Scania and Bornholm the passage beds cannot be recognized with any certai nty. It is,
however, probable that in Scan ia they may correspond to the beds underlying the Dalm anit ina
beds, in which S. clavifrons and D. mucronata occur together (cf. TROEDSSO N, 1918). In Poland
they are represented by the unfossiliferous beds of Brzezinki, or it is also possible tha t they
are tecton ically fault ed out. Lastly, in Bohemia the third hor izon of the Kralu v Dvur beds of
CH LUPAe division (CHL uPAe, 195 [ a , [95 [ h) has a faunal assemblage different fro m tha t of
the Kralu v Dvur beds and is claimed as the passage beds between the Kraluv Dvur and the
Kosov beds. As the passage beds were recognized with certa inty on ly in two regions out of
the four discussed, a comparison of the geographica l distributi on of trilobites in these beds
can not be made.

In Scan ia, Poland and also Great Britain, the Dalmanitina beds cover two zones; the
lower zone of D . olini, and the upper zone of D. mucronata. The D. olini zone has not been
recognized, however, in other d istr icts of Sweden and in Bohemia. Therefore , in the discussion
of the geograp hical distr ibuti on of trilobit es in the uppermost AshgiIlian, both zones are treated
together.

There are three species which are common to all the four regions, they are: Dalmanitina
mucronata (BRONGNIART), Leonaspis olin i TROED~sON and Brongniartella platynotus (OALMAN).
In addition to them, there occur some endemic forms. Thus, Leonaspis centrina (OALMAN)
is known from Vastergotland only. Stenopareia oblita (BARRANDE), «Dalmanites» morrisiana
BARRANDE, Actinope ltis insocialis (BARRANDE) and Cryptolithus cosoviensis MAREK have
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been recognized in the uppermost part of the Kraluv Dvur beds and are unknown from the
other areas . No endemic form s, however, from the Kosov beds, where the faun a is extremely
rare, were recognized. Similarly in Scania, the faunal assemblage in the Dalmanitina beds is
very poor , no endemic form s being hitherto described.

In Poland , in the D. mucronata zone, D. mucronata is the most abundant fossil, represent
ing more than 60 per cent of all the fossils collected from this zone. In addition to it and to
Leonasp is olini and Brongn iartella platynotus, there occur several species passing from ·the zone
of S taurocephalus clavifrons . They are : S. clavifrons ANGE UN. Phillipsinella parabola (BARRANDE).
Oedicybele k ingi WHITT INGroN and Trinodus tardus (BAR RANDE). Th e second gro up of trilo
bites is poorly known and has not been identified to specific level. c. g. Whitting tonia sp.
Lastly, there occur in Poland in the zone of Dalmanitina mucronata a group of new form s.
known neither from the preceding zone nor from any neighbouring region . To such species
belong, for example, « Proetus» sp. a, « Proet us» sp. h. «Proetus sp. c. «Otarion» sp. a, Trilobites sp.
and many other undescribed species. Among them only Tr ilobites sp. seems to be known also
from Great Britain (comp. p, 179).

MIGRATION

(text-fig. 4)

From the da ta given in the preceding chapters certai n conclusions can be made abo ut
the migrati on of trilobit es in the Upper Ord ovician seas of Europe.

LOW ER AND MIDDLE ASHG ILLIAN

In the Ca radoc ian (zone of Pleurograptus linearis and lower beds) the area of thc Holy
Cross Mountains form ed a par t of a sea in which black graptolitic sha les were deposited
(TOMCZYK, 1957). Similarly to Poland , in Bornholm (HADDING, 191 5), Scania (FUNKQ UIST.
1919; OUN, 1906) and Vastergotland (T HoRsL uN D, 1948; HENNI NGSMOEN, 1948), the zones.
of Pleurograptus linearis and of Dicranograp tus clingani are developed as black graptolitic
shales, which are underlaid by the Upper Ludibundus limestone , yielding shelly faun a (cf. OUN.
1906 ; LINDSTROM, J953). Black, in part grapto litiferous shales of the Pleurograptus linearis
zone extends farther northward s and westwards in Central and Northern Sweden, being known
also from the Oslo region . In Ostergotland, Silja n district and Jam tland they arc known as
Black Tre taspis shales and in the Oslo region as Lower Tretaspis shales. Tr ilob ite faun a of the
P. linearis zone is known from Ostergotl and , Siljan district and Jamtland , but - except thc
Silja n district - is poor and imperfectly known . TOR NQulsT (1884/85) described from the
Black Tretaspis sha les of the Siljan distr ict 9 trilobite species.

Ca radoc ian graptolitic shales are kno wn from North Wales (Co nway) (SM ITH & GEO RGE.
1948), but not from the Middl e and South Wales, where the limestones and sha les were deposited
(l ONES, 1938; PRI NGLE & G EORGE, 1948).

In the area to the south-west of the Holy Cross Mountains, i. e. in Bohemia, the Caradoc ian
strata, underlying the Kraluv Dvur beds, are represented by shelly facies, the so-called Bohd alec
beds, with grey shales in the lower part and sandy shales in the upper part (ROH LICH, 1957).

The assemblages of the Caradoc ian trilobites of northern Sweden and Bohemia are
markedly different , no comm on species being known. One sho uld stress, however, that the
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T abl e 2

List of distribution of trilobites in the Lower , Middle and Upper Ashgillian of Bohemia.
Poland and Scandinavia

R emark s

S . gaspensis gaspensis Coo
PER & KI NDl.E occ urs in
Ca nada .

Vaster

got land
I Seania

'\

Poland
, "
I "";'--10 -= E

... "0 U I c
:0 I '" c: :0
~ ci5 ~ _ .-1

Brze- !
zink i i

1 -

Bohemi a

Sp e ci es

I

[-
Sphuerugnostus guspensis

[lCCI/I-;.1 n. subsp,

(I . cingulatus (OL' N I .

S C/"{/KIIO.l I I/ .I so
·1·

I-- I

C ited by OU N (1906) from
the Upper Ludibundus bed s

in Scania.
· 1 '1 ! -I-

,_-
! I ! +

·1

i
I

I !
I

I· t

I
I

Trinodus tardus (BARRA NIlE) .

Trinodus sp.

«Otarion» tcnuis n. sp.
«0 .» sola (BARRA NOE)

«Otarions sp. a
«Otariom sp, h
«O tar ion» sp. C

Amphitryo n radians (BAR -

RA NDE)

Amp hitryo n sp.
Remopleuridcs dorsospinifer

(PORTLOCK) .

Remopleurides ? sp, <I

Rem oplcuridcs? sp, I>
Oemocn emis irreg ularis n. sp, i '

~ ~-:

o. brevi trons (A N G f'IIN) . , .

It is probabl e th a t th e spc
cimc ns from the Red Tretus
pis rnud stones a rc not co n
spec ific with th ose fro m the
Dalmanitina bed s.

-I--i

. ' t· -I-

, i i I-- "--1--'-1-
I I

., .:

+-'! '

. i ,

l : ' 1'I

~ i~I '~
(BAR-parabola

sp. a
sp, I>
sp. c

«Proetus» scanicus OI.l N .
« Proetus»

« Proetus»
« Proetus»

Occurs in the Ash gill ian of
the Oslo regi on . G rea t Bri
tain and Portugal.

. ) Sign + means the spec ies occurs in a given region ; s ign - means the occurrence of the species probable, but not certain .

Ii--
Phillipsinella

RANOE)
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(continued}

S pecies R em ark s

C. gigantea ( BA RRAN DE) -I
C. speciosa H AW LE & CO RDA +

-~-- -I

Occurs in G reat Britain,

I
Occ urs in the Caradocia n of I

Boh emi a, its occurrence in '
the As hgi llian not certa in.

Occur s in the Upper Ludi

bundus beds of Sca nia, in
the Silja n reef limestone of
Siljan dist ric t, Sweden , in
thc Lyckholm formati on of
Esto nia and in the As hgillian
of th e Os lo region and Great
Brita in .

-- - - - - --- - - - - -

i
1

I
--- 1- -I

. . 1 + I
i 1

· 1+ ~

I -
',',
' 1 ''I', ,

I

- - I
,i~ i, , I,

I I

I
" ,

1,1 +
1

,

.1" ,..
' I " -I- -I-
I ,
' +1 + +
- I-

. , 1-1-

: ~ I _f-_ -/-

' I'

!

i

· 1

I 1

-i- l
1 :

Lichas-Iaciniatus .;;~ II I FNBE R~ [ ,

L. affinis ( AN( i EI.IN) I '
Dicranopelt is poly /oil/a ( ANGE- '

UN) , ,

«Isotelus»

Platylichas laxatus (Mct.ov) , I,
i
1

- -- - --- -- - ---

,
: C sulcata (R ARR AND E) ,

U N ) , ' , " -

Opsimasaphus latus (ANGEUN) .+. 1"
O. jaanusson i n. sp.

I Opsim asaphus sp.
I Stygina sp . ' ,
I--~-- -- - -- - 1--

Cyclopyge quadrangularis n. sp. ' -I-

i Symphysops sp. a
! Sy mphysops sp. h
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(continued)

Poland

Sp eci e s Rem ark s

Oslo- I

·< I/Iaenu.p_)_s--.:p~.__. ._

Occur s in Esto nia,
region and in the er ratic 1

boulders of German y I

Zetillacnus wahlenbergian us
(BA RRAN DE) +

Zdicella zeidleri (BARRANDE) +
Z bornholmiensis n, sp,

Zbirovia longifr ons (O UN)

Leonaspis olini TRO EDSSO N

L centrina ( DALMAN)

Se lenopeltis buchi buchi (BA R

RA ND E) +
- - - ------ ----- -1-- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- _

not certain.
occu rs in the
of Bohemia.

Ident ificat ion
C. incerta
Ca radoc ian

.. .... + + . . + + . . + I
++\... . - I

~,-' .~-----I-I---------- II I I " P. terribilis terribilis (REED) I______________ ~I_' .. !-i~ -'-' I~~ .:_ 1_ occurs in Great Brita_i_n_'_
1

I
i+ .- - - --- - - - - !--I- i

+ '
I I--: --:- 1- +--" 1-' . -. .,-:c - - -1-

Proceratocephala terrihilis bitu
berculata n. subsp,

Diacanthaspis decacantha (A N

GEUN)

Whitt ingt onia whitting toni n. sp ,

Whitt ingtonia sp,

Telephina fra cto (BARRANDE)

Colpocoryphe declinata (H AW

LE & CO RDA)

«Calymene» incerta BEYRI CII

«Calymene» pulchra BEYRICH

Calymene asperula NovAK Ms,
«Calymene» sp,
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(continued)
] - - - - - - - - - - - --,---- - - - --,---- -- - - - --,-----,---- - -,--- - - --;-- - - - - ---- - - - --

Bohemi a

Poland .§
o
.c
c

Brze- I ~ l.g -;j c;
' 0 I~ c ~

ziuki ~ ~ ~

Scania
Vaster

gotland

Specie s Rem a rk s

that
here

It is highly probable
three species qu oted
are co nspecific.

Occ urs in the Black Tretaspis
shales of Vastergotland a nd
the Siljan district.

++
+++

trinucleina

Carman muti lus (BARRA ND E) +

FIexicalymene

(TU LLBERO)

- -- - - - ----- - -1-- -+1-+- - -- --- - - -- - - - --~----.-~-. - _~- I
+ +

Brongniartella platynotu s (DAL-

I

MA N)

B. inexp ectota (BARRANDE)

Eohontalonotus (Eohomalono
tus) foveolatu s NovAK Ms.

I I I I I I
I-~-I-· I~_· · _· ·_· · ~~I-· · _· · + " ~I---~-~

1

· 1+

-~------------I-- -~ ---- - - -~ -- -- .- - - -- -- -----~------_..-----

Occurs in Great Britain and
in the Oslo region.

Occurs in Great Britain .

+

++ +

+

+
+

+

+

+
. 1. . !.

Dalmanitina olini TEMPLE

D . mucronata (BRO NG NIART)

---- --- - --- - -
. . . . . . .. . " 1" + . .. . +-----,- - 1--'-

I I I ' i

------ -- - - - 1-+- + + ~-I-· " -" I~ ~I-' · ~~I ----------- ·---
i I I I

· 1+
I

« Dalmanites» morrisiana BAR

RA ND E

Liocnemis recurvus ( LIN NA RS

SON )

L. concinnus n. sp.
Calliops ecclesiastica (OU N)

, Kloucekia phillipsi(BARRANDE)
I Placoparia ( H.) prant li n. sp.
! Ceraurinella interm edia ( K IE-

Considered here conspecific.

+ ++ +
+

+

+

+

(BAR-

Actinop eltis gryphus (B AR

RANDE)

A. cf. gryphu s (BARRA ND E)

I

LAN).

Ceraurus ? sp.
Eccopto chile tumescens

i_ _R_A_N_D_E_)------- - - - - - - -- -- - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - --- - - -----

Occurs in the Caradocidn of
Bohemia. Considered here
conspecific.+

+A. globosa ( BARRAN DE ) .

A. cf. globosa (BARRAND E)

- ------ ------ 1_- - - -- -- - - -- 1 1

A . barrandei n. sp . +
A. insocialis (BARRANDE) +
Actinopeltis sp . a
Actinopeltis sp. b
Pseudosphaerexochus pectinifer

(BARRANDE) +
P. laticeps LINNARSSON

P. rami (OUN )

P. wolkae n. sp.

+

+
+

+ +

+
+

+ +
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(con tin ued )

C onsidered he re cons peci fic,

Occurs in Grea t Brita in a nd

in th e Silj an dist r ict of

Swede n . Consi de red here

conspecific,

I-Occurs in Great Britain. -- ---1
I ----I

I

I
1

- - I -- -- - -- - -
I

+- 1
I

+

+-
-I-
+ -I

+- +

' 1-I- I
. -I- I
.! + .

I

i :
I

. i -
1 I

' 1
-: i - • I - . ! --: .

I -t -

I

I
- I · . 1. ·1-. ' . I -

I
,

I I

I
II I

I
I

! I

1
- I- -C-

l I
I

+-

I

_ ! .

i

-~ I '
I

+

Bohem ia

. \.
- .

-I-

-I-

+ I

- ; - i t' - I l

--1----' i - . ' - ~ - l . 1 • +
I

++1+ 1 ~ 1~1_1 1_' ' I~ I --I -- - I
+ + 1+1: :" + 1 ! ! '

I - ~ I-' I~
: . · 1· '1" -I -I- -I- +1If - ,-rl

~~I_' ,1-,.1_.. 1 ~~ I_' ._-. -. - ~ I _- - I !

. 1. . 1 •• • •• , • • 1 1

1

-I- I I

. I -~ ~. -. ..++i+-++~ :I- , ~-i-
-..-..-..+- -- - - -I-~'- i--

· 1.. 1. ·1' ' 1-1 '

I

I:

Dindymene heidingeri BAR

RANDE

D T L ARSSON

n . sp.

Cheirurus subulatus LI NNARS-

SON . .. - - .

«Ch.» for tis BARRANDE - . .

Cyr tometopus neuter (BAR-

RANDE)

A reia suecica O U N _

A. bohemica BARRANDE

Atractopyge verrucosa (DA L-

MAN)

Paracyb eloides loveni ( LIN

NARSSON)

Pseudosphaerexo chus sp . a
Pseudo sphaerexo clius sp. b .
Pseudosphaerexoclius sp . c .
S tubblefie ldia neglecta (BAR-

RANDE) .

S tubblefieldia sp.

Hammatocnem is TeTrOSII/co TIIS

. orna a INN

D. fridericiaugusti H AWLE &
CO RDA

D. longicaudata n . sp.
Eodindy mene pulchra (O UN)

S taurocephalus clavifrons A N-

GELlN ..
S taurocephalus sp. c (in KI E-

LAN, 1957) .

Sphaerocoryphe dentata A N-

GEU N . I

Oedicybele kingi WHI ITINGTON

Hibbertia sanctacrucensis n. sp.
Hibbert ia sp.

Arraphus corniculatus ANG E-

U N

Shumardia polonica n . sp .

Dionide subrotundata n . sp , :
D. decorata n. sp. . . . . _ _ I
D. speciosa HAWLE & CO RDA
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(continued)
--- - - - - - --- - - ----- - - --:- --;---.,--------,------------- -- ,

Specie s

Bohemia Scani a
Vaster

gotland

Rem ark s

Occurs in Jamtland,

++ ++ + ++ +

;~P::;::~::ls(A~e::~::) (BAR~ 1-'-0
1

-0_0_0-0-0-0' 0_0_' 1_
0_0

.'. + o . + 1 1

RANDE) + + .1. ·.. +
R. gratus (BARRANDE) + ,0 + + . 01+ +
R. acus (TROEDSSON) I + + I • +
Lonchodomas portlocki (BAR

RANDE)
Cryptolithu s ultimus (BAR

RANDE)
C. cosoviensis MAREK

Probabl y occurs in the Oslo
region .

Occu rs in the Oslo region ,
in Estonia and Jarntland.

I T. latilimbus (LINNARSSON) Occurs in the Oslo region I
and in Jamtland,

Novaspis albida (REED) Occurs in Great Britain .

Occurs in the Dalmanitina I
beds in Great Britain.

trilobite fauna of the Pleurograptus linearis zone of the Siljan district, as described by
T6RNQUIsT (I884), shows already «Ashgillian» affinities. There occur three species: Tretaspis
seticornis (HISINGER), Lonchodomas portlo cki (BARRANDE) and Amphitryon radians
(BARRANDE) - a different subspecies, characteristic of the Ashgillian Tretaspis beds, and
in addition to them, Raphiophorus setirostris ANGElI N, which may be perhaps considered
as a forerunner of R . acus (Tnoaossox).

The beginning of the Ashgillian times in Poland, Bornholm and Sweden is characterized
by the shallowing of the sea, and gradual change of facies from black graptolitic shales, to
mudstones yielding a shelly fauna. The latter type of sedimentation is characteristic of this
area for the Lower and Middle Ashgillian, recorded in Poland as the zone of Eodindymene
pulchra and the zone of Stauroceplzalus clavifrons. The shallowing of the sea during the Ashgillian
times seems to have had a great influence on the distribution of the shelly fauna in Middle
and Northern Europe. If the trilobite assemblages from the Ashgillian of Bohemia, Poland,
Bornholm , Scania and Vastergotland are compared, it certainly appears that the trilobites of
Bohemian and Scandinavian origins could freely migrate in both directions. STUBBLEFlELD
(1939, p. 61), characterizing the beginning of the Ashgillian, stated that in Scotland: «...in Dicel
lograptus complanatus beds is a trilobite faun a which indicates that some previously existing
Palaeontologia Polonica No. 11 3
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barrier had disappeared and a Central European fauna entered Scotland for the first time ,
according to our record».

At the beginning of the Ashgillian , the conditions became unified throughout Central
and Northern Europe, and new areas able to support shelly faunas came into existence.

The chief migration to the Holy Cross Mountains at the beginning of the AshgilIian
took place from three centres: Bohemia, Great Britain and Scandinavia (comp. fig. 4) .

Fig. 4

Sketch map of Nor th and Central Euro pe, showing the main directions of the migration of tr ilobites a t the beginning
of the Ashgillian

The Upper Or dovician reef limesto ne facies (of Eire, the Silian district in Sweden , an d of Estonia) are not taken into consid era tio n .

Bohemian migration

In the Lower Ordovician the CycIopygidae are known in Bohemia, as well as in Bornholm
and Sweden (cf. TJERNvtK , 1956). During the Middle Ordovician this famil y seems , according
to our record, to be restricted to Bohemia only. In the AshgiIlian this family reached a wide
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geographical d ist ribut ion agai n, migrat ing to Poland , Sca ndinavia, Great Brita in and Ca na da.
Cyclopyge quadrangularis n. sp. , which presumabl y evo lved from th e M iddle Ordovician
Boh emian spec ies C. rediviva (BARRANDE), sprea d at the beginning of th e Ashg illian to Poland ,
Bornholm, Scania and G reat Brit ain. Similarly C. speciosa HAWLE & CORDA had at th at tim e
a wide geo gra phical di stribution (Bohe mia, Poland and Scandinavia), bu t had not reached
Grea t Brita in . The pattern of distribution of such cyclopygi ds as th e rep resenta tives of the
genus Symphysops is so mew ha t differen t. Symphysops sprea d from Boh em ia westward , reaching
Great Brit ain and Cana da , and o n th e o ther hand it entered Poland . On e can recogn ize th ere
clo sely rela ted species in these regions : Symphysops armat a (BARRA NDE) kn own from Boh emi a ,
S. subarmata (REED) - from Grea t Britain a nd Poland , a nd S. spinifera COOPER& KINDLE
from Ca nada . This genus did not , however , reach Scandinavia . I con sider th at S. subarn tata
from Poland differs in some respect s from th at of Great Britain and forms a sepa ra te subs pecies.
As S. subarmata subarmata (REED) is kn own from the Whitehouse beds in Sco tland , and
S. subarmata elongata n. subsp. occurs in Poland in th e Staurocephalus clavifrons zo ne (Middle
Ashgillian only), it is possibl e to assume that thi s form ca me to Poland from Great Britain
rather th an from Boh emi a. The three species here mention ed a re very closely simila r to each
othe r and it seems rea so na ble to assume th at geogra phica l isol ation was th e ca use of th eir
differen tiation . At the sa me tim e, o the r cyclo pyg id species entered Poland fro m Boh emia :
Cyclopyge gigantea (BARRANDE) a nd so me imperfectly kn own cyclopyg ids such as Cy clopyge
sp. a and Cyclopyge sp. b. The latter shows simila rities to th e Boh emi an C. sulcata (BARRAN DE),
and it is possibl e th at it rep resen ts a descendant of th is Lower O rd ovician species.

The act inopeltid stock is a nothe r gro up o f tril obites whic h had a lo ng histo ry in the
Ordovician of Bohemia (no t be ing known fro m any othe r region ), and entered Poland d uring
the Ashgill ian . Text-fig. 8 on p. 51 represents th e main tr ends in th e evolution of Boh emi an
ac tino pe ltids during the Ordovician. In Poland , in addi tio n to the Bohemi an rep resentatives
of Actinopeltis , th ere occur some incompletely kn own species, de scr ibed here as Actinope /tis
sp . a and A ct inopeltis sp. b, sepa rate from the main evolutio na ry line of th e genus which holds
good in Boh em ia. Th e new enviro nme nt provided by Poland ena bled severa l of th ese forms
to evolve in a different and independe nt directi on .

Sim ilarl y to the ac tino pe lt ids, it seems th at Stubblefieldia, hitherto a monotypic genus
known only from Boh emia, a lso entered Poland a nd Scandinavia during the Ashgillian. In
the latter regions it is imperfectl y known, being represented by a form described here as
S tubblefieldia sp.

The ea rly history o f Dindymene a lso took pla ce in Bohemia. The old est known represent
a tive of Dindymene is D. plasi n. sp., described in th e present paper from the Llanvirnian
(Svat a Dobrotiva beds) of Bohemia . In th e Middle Ordovician , Dindymene is no t
known outside of Boh em ia. It is doubtful whe ther D. p /asi may be accepted as an
ancestra l fo rm for a ll the Ashg illian dindymenids. In certain fea tures, especia lly in th e co urse
of th e facial suture, Eodindymene pulchra (OUN) from th e Lower Ashgill ian of Poland a nd
Sca nia seems to represent a form more primitive tha n th e Llan virnian D. plasi. The history
of the gen us is on ly part ly know n and it is clearly much more co mplica ted th an appears from
the fossil record . Nevertheless the fact is, th at the Ashgillian was a peri od of sudden and grea t
differentiati on of th e genus, which a ttained its wides t geographica l di st ribution , bein g known
from Boh emia (BA RRAN DE, 1852, 1872), Poland, Bornholm (RAVN, 1899), Scania (OU N,
1906), Vastergotland (LINNA RSSON, 1869 b) and Great Br itain - Gi rvan a nd Yorkshire
(R EED, 1906 ; REYNOLDS, 1894) . Dindymene heidingeri BARRANDE, or D . ornata LINNARSSON
(trea ted here as conspecific, co mp . p. 147), has th e wid est geogra phica l di stribution of any single

3*
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species of the genus, being known in Bohemia, Poland and the two Scandinavian district s.
It is possible to consider D. heidingeri ( = ornata ?) as descended from D . plasi. The similarities
of two species are great, including even the type of orn amentation. The differences are chiefly
in the number of rhachi al rings of the pygidium and in the length of the thoracic and pygidial
spines. In Great Brita in, Dindymene is represented by two species: D . cordai NICHOLSON &
ETH ERIDGE and D. hughesie REYNOLDS, which are unkn own from the other region s. But the
differences among all the Ashgillian representatives of Dindymene are not very great and show
that their differenti ation from a common stock occurred only a comp aratively short while
before Ashgillian times.

The representati ves of Dionide have both a long geological range and a wide distribution,
occurring from the Lower to Upper Ord ovician in Bohemia (KLOUCEK, 1919), from the Middle
to Upper Ordovician in Great Britain (NICIIOLSON& EnI ERI DGE , 1880; REED, 1903, 1912:
WIIITTl NGTON, 1952), in the Middl e Ord ovician (Champlainian) of Virginia . USA (RAYMOND.
1920), in the Ordovician of China (MANSUY, 191 2) and in the Upper Ord ovician of Poland
and Sweden (ANGEUN, 1854 ; LINNARssoN, 1869b ; OUN, 1906; RAvN, 1899). It seems.
however, that the migrat ion of the dionidid s to Poland and Scandinavia in the Upper Ordovician
was chiefly from Bohemia. In the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone of Poland , Bornholm and
Scania there occur Dionide subrotundata n. sp., which shows similarities to the Upper Ordo
vician Bohemian form D. speciosa HAWLE & CORDA. Simultaneously with D. speciosa there
occurs in Poland the endemic form D . decorata n. sp. , resembling the contemporaneous
Scandin avian D. euglypta (ANGELIN) . The latt er species occurs in Scandin avia not only in Born
holm, Scan ia and Vastergotland , but spread also to Jiimtland (ASKLUND, 1936).

The occurrence of the Treta spis beds in Jiimtland has been during a long time an open
question (er. W1MAN, 1898, 1900; HOGBOM, 1920 ; KIAER, 1921 ), but after the investigations
of THORSLUND & ASKLUND (1935) and of ASKLUND (1936), their occurrence may be accepted
as certain. The trilobite faun a yielded by the Tretasp is beds in Jarntland is scanty and poorly
known (Tretasp is latilimbus (LINNARSSON), T . seticornis (HISINGER), Dionide euglyp ta (ANGE UN)
and Rem opleurides ? sp.), but their presence prove that durin g the Lower Ashgillian time took
place also a northward s migration from Vastergotland to Jiimtland (comp. fig. 4).

The asaphids are comparatively rare in the Upper Ordovician fauna of the region s
discussed. Opsimasaphu s jaanusson i n. sp. occurs at that time in Bohemia, Poland and Bornholm
(probably in Scania too), and it is possible that this species originated in Bohemia , where
during the Lower and Middl e Ordovician the closely related asaphids were richly repre sented.
At the beginning of the Ashgillian , O. jaanussoni spread eastward s to Poland and then north
ward s to Bornholm. In Vastergotland ther e also appeared the endemic species O. latus
(ANGELIN) , the origin of which remains obscure.

Placoparia ( H awleia) prantli n. sp., occurring in the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone of
Poland is without doubt of Bohemian origin. Placoparids were not previously known from
the Upper Ord ovician . Our species shows close similarities with the Middle Ordovician Bohe
mian species P. ( H. ) gram/is BARRANDE, and probably derives from this form. It is of great
interest that P. prantli is not known from the Upper Ord ovician beds of Bohemia. One can
envisage that it died out earlier in Bohemia and survived only in a new region open for the
trilobites in the Ashgillian - in the Holy Cross Mountains.

The majority of the Polish Ashgillian illaenids belongs to the subfamily Ectillaeninae.
The earliest member s of this subfamily occur in the Llanvirnian of Bohemia and Shropshire,
but in the Middle Ord ovician this group seems to have been restricted to Bohemia. In the
Ashgillian , the representatives of the EctiIlaeninae occur in Bohemia, Poland , Scania and
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Vastergotland, and it is possible to assume that Bohemia was a centre of migration of thi s
group. It mu st be , however, stressed that Polish and Scandinavian illaenids belong to different
species, than those from Bohemia. Octillaenus hisingeri (BARRA NDE) is an exception, being
kno wn from Bohemia, and probably occurring (0. cf. hisingeri) in Scania (cf. TROEDSSON, 1924).
As it ha s not been hitherto found ·in Poland , the Bohemian and Scanian form s are tentatively
treated as different species.

British migration

Among the species common to both, Poland and Great Britain, Symphysops subarmata
(R EED) ha s been alread y discu ssed . A similar pattern of distribution is given by the genus
Novaspis. As pointed out by WIIITTI NGTON (1941 a) the origin of this genus and its relations
with other trinucleids a re not clear. It is represented by two species : Nova spis elevata (COOPER &
KINDLE) , known from the Upper Ashgillian of Quebec, and N. albida (REED), occurring
in Scotland and Poland. It is of great interest that N. albida is known from Scotland only
from the Whitehouse bed s, whereas in Poland it occurs in the Staurocepltala clavifrons zone
(Middle Ashgillian). An exa mination of better preserved material of the Briti sh and Polish
form s would show perhap s that they represent separa te subspecies, or even different species.
But in the present state of our knowledge, it appears that N. albida entered Pol and from Great
Britain, between the Lower and Middle Ashgillian , a nd survived in the new area , presumably
giving rise to a further form , described here as Novaspis sp., whil st it died out in Scotland .

Shumardia polonica n. sp. may be counted within the group of species which entered
Poland in the Ashgillian from Great Britain. This group of species (STUBBLEFIELD, 1939)
had its history in th e Lo wer and Middle Ordovician of Great Britain and Sweden (MOBERG &
SEGERBERG, 1906). The onl y known Upper Ordovician species is Shuniardia scotica REED.
described from the Whitehouse beds, from Scotland. As sta ted by STUBBLEFIELD, thi s species
is of a rather Lower Ordovician pattern and doe s not differ very much from its earlier ancestors.
From the Middle Ashgillian bed s no shumardiids are known in Great Britain . Shumardia
polonica is the only descendant of this stock which came to Poland and survived here until
the Middle Ashgillian; it seems to differ in its cephalic structure from S. sco tica and the earlier
shumard iids.

The Polish and Scandinavian Ashgillian odontopleurids seem to have British rather
than Bohemian affinities. The Bohemian Selenopeltis buchi (BARRANDE), occurring in the
Kraluv Dvur bed s and in the Middle Ordovician of Bohemia as well, is an end emic form .
Proceratocephala terribilis (M cCoY) is known from Great Britain, Poland and probably also
from Scania. It is accepted in the pre sent paper th at thi s species is represented in Poland by
a different subspecies (P. terribilis bituberculata n. subsp.) from that in Great Brit ain (P. terribilis
terribilis (REED» . As our knowledge on these subspecies is still unsati sfactory, it is possible
that the apparent differences are due to the sta te of preserv ation and that they form in fact one
single subspecies.

Scandinavian migra tion

A further group of species of which the early history took place in Scandinavia rather
than in Boh emia, also entered Pol and in the Ashgillian.

Staurocephalus clavifrons ANGELlNand Phillipsinella parabola (BARRANDE) are very common
Ashgillian specie s, characterized by a wide geographical distribution. The absence of S. clavifrons
in the Ashgillian of Bohemia and any other sta urocephalids in the Bohemian Ordovician,
shows that the centre of th e evolution of this group was in the more northern regions of Europe.
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This is confirmed by the discovery of the earliest known staurocephalids in the uppermost
Middle Ordovician of Norway and in the lower part of the Upper Ordovician in Dalarna,
described elsewhere (see KIELA N, 1957, Staurocephalus sp. band Stauroeephalus sp. c). The
Staurocephalidae which are rare in the Middle Ordovician being known only in Scandinavia,
become more abundant in the Middle Ashgillian , when they are found in Scandinavia, Poland
and Great Britain , being represented by S. clavifrons. In Poland this species has survived until
the end of the Ashgillian, occurring in the Dalmanitina beds. The geographical distribution
of the staurocephalids reached a maximum in the Silurian, when S. murchisoni BARRANDE
and related forms spread over the entire world , being known from Bohemia (BARRANDE, 1852).
Great Britain (SALTER, 1864, 1865), Kazakhstan (WEBER, 1948), Australia (RATTE, 1888;
EnlERIDGE & MITCH ELL 1917) and the United States -Chicago area (WELLER, 1907).

Similarly, the history of Phillipsinella parabola seems to be connected with Scandinavia .
A Phillipsinella belonging to a new, thus far undescribed species, identified by OUN (1906, p. 78)
as Phillipsia parabola, has been recorded for the first time from the Upper Ludibundus beds,
zone of Diplograptus multidens of Scania . In the Middle AshgiIlian true Phillipsinella para
bola appeared in Sweden and spread to Poland , Bohemia, Britain and Portugal.

Oedicyb ele kingi WIIIT1I NGTON has a wide geographical distribution, being known in
the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone in Vastergotland, Scania, Poland and Great Britain (er.
KIELAN, 1957). It is possible to assume Scandinavian origin of this species, which has its prede
cessor - O. clava (TII OJ{ SLUND) (er. T II ORSLUNO, 1940) in the Middle Ordovician of Jamtland .

The Raphiophorida e evolved in the Ordovician of both Bohemia and Baltoscandia.
l.onch odonias portlocki (BARRANDE) is a species characterized by a wide geographical distri
bution in the Lower and Middle Ashgillian , being known at that time from Sweden, Poland
and Bohemia ; it occurs - according to TORNQUIST (1884) - in the Pleurograptus linearis
zone of the Siljan district. In the Upper Ludibundus beds of Scania there occurs Lonchodomas
rostratus (SARS), which is known also from Great Britain. L portlocki is not known from
Great Britain , but there occurs at that time the closely related species L. drummuekensis (REED).
The place of origin of both species may be assumed to be somewhere in Northern Europe,
and in the Ashgillian L. portlocki must have migrated southwards. Also Raphiophorus acus
(TROEDSSON) seems to be a species of Scandinavian origin, having a closely related form 
R. setirostris ANGELl N- in the Black Tretaspis shales (Pleurograptus linearis zone) of the
Siljan district. In the Ashgillian R. acus spread to Poland only. But in Bohemia there occur
in the Llandovery a related form R. rouaulti (BARRANDE), which shows that the evolution of
this line took place in this region in the Silurian. Raphiophorus gratus (BARRANDE) and R . tenellus
(BARRANDE) are known from the AshgiIlian beds of Bohemia, Poland, Bornholm and Scania,
but it is difficult to say whether or not they were derived from the same Scandinavian stock .

Similarly the Polish Ashgillian proetid s, such as the new genus Ogmocnemis, are con
nected with Scandinavia rather than with Bohemia .

Different pterygometopid s have been recognized in the Chasmops (Upper Ludibundusi
beds of Scandinavia. OUN (1906) described only from Scania four pterygometopid species,
two of them occurring in the Upper Ludibundus beds. Liocnemis reeurvus (LINNARSSON) occurs
in the Ashgillian of Poland and Scandinavia, and seems to have entered Poland from northern
regions, not reaching Bohemia. In the Stauroeephalus clavifrons zone there occurs Liocnemis
concinnus n. sp., an endemic form for Poland, which probably originated from L. reeurvus.

The early history of styginids also took place in Scandinavia. Stygina minor SKJ ESETH
is a very common species in the Upper Chasmops Limestone of the Oslo region . According
to SKJESETH (1955, p. 26): «This species is a forerunner of Stygina latifrons (PORTLOCK)
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occurring in the Upper Ordovician of England. Ireland . Norway and Sweden». In my opinion,
Scandinavian Upper Ordovician styginids are not conspecific with Stygina latifrons, though
they may derive from the same stock. In the Middle Ashgillian a styginid species, described
here as S tyg ina sp., reached Poland .

Species of unknown origin

The origin of some cheirurids occurring in the Ashgillian of the Holy Cross Mountains
is not clear. Several repre sentatives of Pseudo sphaerexochus occur there and they seem to be
more closely related to the Middle Ordovician Scandinavian form s than to the Bohemian.
The genus Ceraurinella seems to be of North American origin being common there already
in the Middle Ordovician (Champlainian) . C. interm edia (KIELAN) is the only repr esentative
of this genus. which is known with certainty from Europe, though it is probable that some
congeneric forms occur in Estoni a and in the Siljan district of Sweden (cf. MANNIL 1958b).

Cannon mutilus BARRANDE may be considered a form of quite unkn own origin and
affinitie s. It occur s in Poland from the beginning of the Ashgillian (in Eodindymene pulclira
zone and Staurocephalus clavifron s zone) and has been recorded from the contemporaneous
beds of Bohemia , but as its affinitie s with any other trilobites are uncertain . we cannot say
anything about its evolution and migration .

Hammatocnemis tetra sulcatus n. sp. occurs in the zone of Staurocephalus clavifrans in
Poland , being here fairly abundant , but has been hitherto recorded neith er from neighbouring
regions , nor from the Eodindymene pulchra zone. It can be thu s cited as an example of the
sudden appearance of a new species, belonging to a new systematic unit, such as a family,
but not connected with any of the known form s. Of course, its sudden appearance in the Holy
Cro ss Mountains may be due to migration from some centre in which its evo lution took place.
But, as has been stressed. no closely related form s are known in the neighbouring regions.

DALMANITINA BEDS

The beginning of the Upper Ashgillian tDalmanitina beds) represent s the second cycle
of the shallowing of the sea in the Middle and North Europe. resultin g in the deposition of
sandy mud stone s and sandstones, and a great impoverishment of the fauna . The majorit y of the
Middle Ashgillian trilobite species died out, and only a few of them flourished, atta ining a wide
geographical distribution at that time. Many of the Middl e Ashgillian trilobit e species, which
became extinct in most of the regions here discussed, still survived in the others. Thus, for
example , in the Holy Cross Mountains there still occur in the Dahnanitina beds some Middle
Ashgillian species. Also Whittingtonia sp., known from the Dalmanitina beds of the Holy Cross
Mountains, seems to be the direct descendant of the Middl e Ashgillian Whittingtonia whit 
tingtoni n. sp.

Leonaspis olini TRoEDssoN and Brongniartella platyn otus (OALMA N) are, in addition
to Dalmanitina mucronata, the most common species in the zone of D. mu cronate, which reached
wide geographical distribution, being known all over Scandinavia, Poland and Bohemia.

The distribution of the dalmanitid stock at that time is extremely difficult to interprete.
The relations between Dalinanitina mu cronata (BRONGNI ART) and D. olini TEMPLE, and their
migration was discussed by several authors (TROEDSSON, 191 8, 1935; RICHTER, 1925;
H. SCHMIDT, 1935; TE'MI'LE, 1952a; STRUVE, 1958). The data obta ined from the recent
investigations in Poland and some new identifications of the Bohemian species. allow one to
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alter to some extent the pattern of the distribution of the species in question. The facts are as
follows: Dalmanitina mucronata occurs in Bohemia throughout the entire Ashgillian, being
known in the Lower, Middle and Upper Kraluv Dvur bed s and in the Kosov beds as well.
D. olini, on the contrary, is not known from Bohemia. It seems that in Bohemia we are dealing
with the earliest appearance of D. mucronata (in the lowermost Ashgillian). In the Middle
Ordovician of Bohemia there occurs the clo sely related species D. socialis (BARRANDE), which
may be accepted as an ancestral form of D. mucronata. It seems reasonable to conclude therefore
that Bohemia was a place of origin of D. mucronata (comp. conclusion of T EMPLE, 1952a).
In the Middle Ashgillian tStaurocephalus clavifrons zone), D. mucronata appears also in other
places in Europe, being known from different localities in Great Brit ain (comp. T EMPLE,
1952a, p . 14) and Sweden. It is not known , however, from the Middle Ashgillian of Poland,
nor from the Red Tretaspis beds of Vastergotland. In Vastergotland and Scania D. mucronata
appears in the so-called Staurocephalus beds, which in spite of the occurrence of S. clavifrons
are accepted here as equivalent to the pa ssage beds between the Middle and Upper Ashgillian,
e. g. between the S. clavifrons zone, characterized by the faunal assemblage typical of the Red
Tretaspis mudstones, and the Dalmanitina beds. In Scania and in several places in Great Britain
in the beds above S. clavifrons zone and below D. mucronata zone there occurs D. olini, almost
entirely replacing D. niucronata. T EMPLE characterizes this period as follows (1952a, p. 27):
«D uring the period corresponding to the Lower Brachiopod Beds, the D. olini zone, the other
end of the range of vari ation was predominant, and almost all the Dalmanitinae from this
zone in Northern Engl and , North Wales and Scania are D. olini it self. Later the amount of
variation increased and reached local maxima as at Nyham, and at Deganwy in North Wales,
at a time probably corresponding to the transition between the zones of D. olini and D. mucro
nata: at both the se places the two species are found with a wide range of intermediate form s.
Later still at the time of D. mucronata zone and the lowest Silurian, the D. mucronata type
became predominant everywhere, although still with much variation and with occasional
indi viduals approaching D. olini». It seems evident from TEMPLE'S conclusion that D. olini
is a species which arose from D. mucronata at the end of the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone
in Great Britain , Scania or somewhere else in North-Western Europe, and during a short time
(D . olini zone) it became predominant in these places over D. mu cronata. It ha s not spread,
however, to Bohemia, where D. mucronata occurs during the whole Ashgillian . D. olini is also
unknown from Vastergotland , where, beginning from the Staurocephalus beds, there occur
only D. mu cronata , but according to TROEDSSON (1921) the hiatus between the Staurocephalus
beds and Dalmanitina bed s in Vastergotland comprises the zone of D. olini. In the Holy Cross
Mountains we are dealing, however, with conditions similar to those of Scania and Britain.
In the lower part of the Dalmanitina beds (D. olini zone), at the locality of Stawy, there occurs
only D. olini. Similar to the characteristic condition of Scan ia, other trilobites in the se beds
are almost entirely absent. In some higher beds there occurs D. niucronata together with D . olini ,
and later D. mucronata becomes predominant, occurring with a prolific assemblage of different
trilobite species. In these bed s one single specimen of D. olini has also been found.

The only reasonable conclusion concerning the migration of the se trilobites, drawn
from the pattern of distribution given above, is as follows: Dalmanitina mucronata appeared
at the beginning of the Ashgillian in Bohemia. During the Middle Ashgillian it migrated from
Bohemia northwest to Britain , and then to Scania and Vastergotland, not however through
the Holy Cross Mountains. At the close of the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone D. olini arose
from D . mucronata somewhere in North-Western Europe, and became predominant over
D. mu cronata for a short time in Britain and Scania , spreading also to the Holy Cross Mountains.
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At the close of the AshgiIlian in the D. mucronata zone, D. olini became less common in the
Holy Cross Mountains, Scania and Great Britain, where there appeared in these regions D. muc
ronata again (in the Holy Cross Mountains for the first time), becoming predominant and
occurring commonly in equivalent zones of the highest AshgiIlian all over Europe, in Scandi
navia (including the Oslo region), Great Britain, Poland and Bohemia. TRoEDssoN (1918)
concluded that the sudden impoverishment of the fauna at the close of Staurocephalus clavifrons
zone was due to a change of environment at the base of the Dalmanitina beds. Only D. mucro
nata becoming modified to D. olini adopted itself to these unfavourable conditions. Later,
when conditions improved again, D. mucronata was once more developed from D. olini. Such
an interpretation is quite contrary to the principle of irreversibility of evolution (DoLLo, 1893).
More reasonable seems to be the interpretation of RICHTER (1925) that the reappearance of
D. mucronata above D. olini was due to its migration back to Scania, whence it had been
driven during the age of the zone of D. olini.

In the Holy Cross Mountains in the Dalmanitina beds there occur, in addition to the
species discussed above, a great many new forms, only a part of which is described in the present
paper. They are for the greatest part otarionids and proetids, but some of them, e. g. Trilobites sp.,
seem belong to new genus or even family, not related to any other known trilobite stock. This
fauna came to Poland in the Upper AshgiIlian times from some unknown centre of evolution.
Trilobites sp. seems to occur at that time not only in Poland , but also in the Lake District of
Britain (comp. p. 179). Thus a part of this fauna must have spread at that time also to
Great Britain.

At the close of the Dalmanitina beds (Ordovician-Silurian boundary) the conditions
throughout the areas discussed change again. The shelly fauna disappears for a certain time
from the fossil record in the Central and in part of the Northern Europe (Bohemia, Poland,
Scania, Vastergotland, Ostergotland, SiIjan district and some parts of Great Britain) and
graptolitic shales are deposited during the beginning of the Silurian.

VARIATION

The individual variation of the species described in the present paper can be discussed
in only a few cases. The majority of the specimens is more or less depressed, and then it is
difficult to judge whether the differences among them are due to the state of preservation or
to individual variation.

BARRANDE (1852) recognized within very many trilobite species of Bohemia the occurrence
of two types of forms, called by him «forme large» and «forme Iongue», The differences between
two forms of one species are in the proportions only, and BARRANDE suggested (1852, p. 103):
«La constance avec laquelle ces deux formes se presentent dans nos trilobites, nous a conduit
a penser que leur contraste n'exprimait pas seulement des differences individuelles, mais qu'il
pouvait avoir quelque connexion avec le sexe». BARRANDE gave a long list of species of different
age, in which he recognized the occurrence of two types of forms. The existence of such forms
has been noted by some later authors, as for instance by R EED (1895) .

A criticism of BARRANDE'S theory was put forward by PRANTL (1942) , but as it was printed
only in Czech, and in rather obscure journal, I consider it worth while to discuss this question
once more in the present paper.

Two types of forms occur very often among the trilobites preserved in the mudstones
of Brzezinki. As stated above. almost all of them are more or less depressed (comp. for ex.
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Trinodus tardus - pl. I, fig. 7, 8, 12, 13). The measurements of all the cephalons of T. tardus
in our collection have, however, shown that between the «wide» and «long» form are all the
intermediate stages. (Comp. also broad, intermediate and narrow forms of Ceraurinus craigensis
TRIPP (TRIPp, 1954, p. 675-677)). This shows that the differences discussed cannot be in any
way connected with sex. There exists an example showing that the differences in shape are not
due to individual variation, but depend quite simply on the state of preservation. At the locality
of Wolka in the mudstones of Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, there is a lens of harder mud stone,
in which the trilobites are preserved as in limestones - undistorted. Within the specimens
from this lens no examples of variation, no wide or long forms have been found. As stated
on p. 10, the lens discussed is secondarily decalcified as all the mudstones on the northern side
of Lysog6ry range in the Holy Cross Mountains, but it is assumed that formerly it formed
a mudstone much richer in calcium, than the surrounding beds, and this caused the differences
in the preser vation of fossils between this lens and the other beds.

With regard to the examples given by BARRANDE, all the trilobites represented by wide
and long form , have been found (as stated by PRANTL, 1942) in shales, grauwackes, sandy shales
and mud stone s, but never in limestones where the fossils are not distorted. As such a differentia
tion has never yet been found in well preserved and undistorted fossil material, it
seems reasonable to conclude that a sexual dimorphism in trilobites has not been established,
indeed such differences, as have been observed , can always be attributed to the conditions of
preservation.

The examination of large collections of trilobites of the same age from different geo
graphical regions , could enable one to observe whether there exists «group variation» between
the fossil assemblages from different regions . As defined by MAYR (1949, p. 23) a group variation
is the: «variation between different populations within the species. Geographical variation
that is, variation between geographically localized populations, is the most common form of
group variation encountered by the taxonomist».

Dealing with fossil material one cannot speak, however , about the population. The
collection of for example Trinodus tardus, from the zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons at the
locality of Brzezinki , comes from very many populations, which lived in this area during the
years in which the mudstones of the zone in question were deposited. Even the specimens of
one single layer must have come from several populations, and represent several generations.
DAVITASHVI Ll (1945) proposed the new term «orictocoenose» defined by him (p.533, translated
from Russian) as follows : «Orictocoenose is the type of association of organic remains, with
which a palaeontologist actually deals in studying the fauna and flora of a given layer». According
to DAVITASHVILl, the organi c remains, which were preserved, and for which the term of
QUENSTEDT (1927) «Grabengemeinschaft» (tafocoenose) is used, are not always the material
accessible to a palaeontologist. On account of different geological and mineralogical processes,
a part of a tafocoenose is usually destroyed during subsequent geological processes and for
the part actually preserved and available for study the new term is proposed.

Nevertheless, if one studies the orictocoenoses of apparently the same age, from different
geographical regions , one can observe whether there occurred group variation between the
representatives of a given species from these regions.

MAYR (1949) discussed what characters are subject to geographical variation and listed
among the morphological characters: size, proportions, epidermal and chitinous structures,
patterns of colouration, genital armatures, internal and cytological structures. In addition to
morphological characters there are physiological characters and habits which are also subject
to geographical variation. A very small part of these characters may be studied on fossil material,
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and therefore the variation, which possibly occurred for example in the trilobites studied here.
cannot be completely established by a palaeontologist.

The geographical variation has been hitherto studied chiefly on land animals. There arc.
however, works concerning the geographical variation in marine animals. RENSCH (1929, 1933)
gave a review of such works and listed the papers chiefly on fish, crustacea, molluscs, bryozoa
and coelenterates. HELMcKE (1940) showed the occurrence of geographical variation in brachio
pods. The most extensive racial studies of marine animals have been made on fish. The con 
clusion from the papers reviewed is, that racial differences have been observed in all marine
animals, on which suitable investigations have been made.

The comparison of trilobite assemblages of Ashgillian age from Bohemia, Poland and
Vastergotland has shown that there occur faunal differences between these regions, and several
species, known for example from Bohemia, do not occur in Scandinavia, though there are
very many common species for these regions. On the other hand, the comparison of the speci
mens of a single trilobite species, occurring in four or three of the geographical regions discussed .
does not demonstrate in a single case the existence of geographical races. Some of the species
studied were represented by many well preserved specimens not only in the collection from
the Holy Cross Mountains, but also in collections from the other regions. Thus for example
Diacanthaspis decacantha (ANGELlN) is a very common species in Poland and Scandinavia.
the details of its external surface and the ornamentation being well known, and no differences
concerning the size, proportions or type of ornamentation could be observed .

The conclusion is that if geographical variation occurred in the specimens from the
different regions, it affected features which are not preserved in the palaeontological record.
The alternative and more likely conclusion is that the four regions discussed (Bohemia, Holy
Cross Mountains, Scania and Vastergotland), which are situated not very far from each other
(the longest distance Bohemia-Vastergotland being 1000 km), formed an uniform marine basin ,
and the trilobites inhabiting it were not differentiated into geographical races. The latter conclu
sion seems to be reasonable, especially when one compares it with HELMCKE'S (1940) investi
gations on the geographical races of brachiopods. Three races (previously described as separate
species) of the brachiopod genus Cryptophora inhabited such distant region s as the North
Atlantic, South African and Southern Australian seas.

The occurrence of geographical races (subspecies) has been noted in the present paper
within some species inhabiting Great Britain and Poland. Thus, for example, Proceratocephala
terribilis and Sphaeragnostus subarmatus are claimed here as represented in these regions by
different subspecies. There are, however, several cosmopolitan species, known from Poland
and Great Britain (Phillipsinella parabola, Oedicybele kingi, Staurocephalus clavi/roils) , not
differentiated into the races. The occurrence of different subspecies in Poland and Great Britain
is not, however, definitely established, the subspecies discussed are comparatively poorly
known, and in all the cases mentioned it seems to be possible that the differences ob served
might be due to the state of preservation.

With regard to the above discussion, it must be stated that the identification of a species
or a subspecies is in palaeontology quite subjective. During the identifications of the species
described in the present paper, I had not any doubt concerning the distinction of sympatric
species. Difficulties have been encountered, however, by me when I attempted to delimit
allopatric species. MAYR (1949, p. 149) stated: «The gaps between allopatric species are often
gradual and relative, as they should be on the basis of the principle of geographic speciation»,
Let us turn once more again to the genus Symphysops. As stated above, it is represented in
Bohemia, Poland, Great Britain and Canada by three species closely comparable with each
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other. Th e differences between Symphysops armata, S. subarmata and S. spinifera are smaller
than within the species of the other trilobite genera studied here; they concern only small
changes in sha pe and proportions, the ornamentation being almost identical in all three species.
It is possible tha t the three species repre sent only three geographical race s of one species, or
repre sent new species in statu nascendi. Th e same argument may be used with regard to the
genus Sphaeragnostus which similarly to Symphysops has a wide geographical distribution
in the Ashgillian, occurr ing in Poland, Scania and Canada, and the differences between the
Polish and Canadian form s are so small that the y are con sidered as forming only geographical
races (subspecies) of one species.

On the basis of the above given discussion , tentative conclusions may be drawn. Among
the Ashgillian trilobites of Central and Northern European and Canadian seas, geographical
variation occurred within species, inhabiting very distant geographical regions (Canada and
Poland, or perh ap s also Poland and Great Britain). Among the species living at that time in
the single basin covering Bohemia, Poland , Scania and Vastergotland no evidence of the existence
of geogra phical races can be obse rved.

ON THE MORPHOLOGY, SYSTEMATICS AND PHYLOGENY OF SOME
TRILOBITE GROUPS STUDIED IN THE PRESENT PAPER

Rich and often well preserved trilobite material described in the present paper, especially
fro m the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone in the Hol y Cross Mountains in Poland, has enabled
me to recog nize some new structures in the morphology of the trilobites studied . This ha s
led me in some cases to conclusions concern ing the systematics and the phylogeny of the trilobite
lines in question. As these con siderations are based not only on the material investigated, but
in pa rt also on data from the literature, I have considered it desirable to deal with them in a sepa
rat e cha pter. Th is cha pter is, however, unequal , revising only some of the trilobite lines treated
in the descriptive part. Some of the fam ilies here studied have been recently revised, for example
the Illaenidae - by JAANUSSON (1954, 1957) and SNAJDR (1957), the Odontopleuridae - by
PRANTL and PRIBYL(1949) and WIIITTlNGTON (1956a, 1956b), the Asaphidae - by JAANUSSON
(l953a , 1953b, 1956b ). Several species, including some new one s (e. g. Zdicella bornholmiensis
n. sp., Whitt ingtonia whittingtoni n. sp.) and even new genera (Opsimasaphus n. gen.) , belonging
to the families mentioned above, are described in the present paper. They are discussed, however,
in the descripti ve pa rt only, as the new morphological data obtained do not give any important
inform ati on of a more genera l cha racter. Other families such as the Remopleurididae require
a modern revision , but the material of thi s family at my disposal is scanty and poorly pre
served, so that such a revision has been beyond the scope of the present work.

For these reasons, only a few trilobite groups from the good many treated in the descriptive
part, are con sidered in the present chapter.

Cannon BARRANDE, 1872 (see p. 112), is a genu s of which the affinities and the system 
ati c po sition were hitherto the most obscure . It is known so far from the Upper Ordovician
of Bohemia and the Holy Cross Mountain s (Poland), represented in both countries by a single
species Cannon mutilus (BARRANDE, 1852). From the Middle Ordovician of Bohemia the
second species, designated as Carmon , has been described by BARRANDE, viz. Carmon primus
BARRANDE, 1872. It is, however, repre sented by a single cranidium, preserved as an internal
mould , which has very littl e in common with Carmon mutilus - the type species . It seems thus
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to be more reasonable to exclude Carm on primus from Carmon, which remains a monotypic
genus.

BARRANDE (1852), in a group of «Trilobites de genre indeterrnine», described Trilobites
mutilus, and later (1872) he has established for it the new genus Cannon, In the systematic
description (1872) he put it between Phillipsia PORTLOCK (Phillipsinella parabola) and Cyphaspis
BURMEISTER (Otarion ZENKER), but from the short discussion given it is evident that the
systematic position of the genus in question was not clear to him. The only comparison with
other genera concern s the structure of the hypostome (1872, p. 20) : «L' hypostorne, que nous
voyons imparfaitement , mais en place, a beaucoup d'analogie avec celui de la plupart des
Proetus». The hypostome was not , however, figured by BARRANDEor described in more detail ,
and in the collection of the National Museum in Prague, I have not seen any specimens with
the hypostome preserved.

Similarly PRIBYL (1953) , in the register of Bohemian trilobite genera , placed Cannon
in a group of «Incertae Generae», In the «Classification des Trilobites» of HUPE (l953b, 1955),
Carmon BARRANDE is entirely overlooked. The fairly large amount of materi al (about 150
specimens) of the type species of this genus, from the Holy Cross Mountains, has allowed me
to study the morphology of Cannon in more detail , especialIy the structure of the ventral side
of the cephalon, which has added much that is new to the question of the affinities of this genus.
The ventral cephalic sutures (comp. text-fig. 31 on p. 115) of Cannon are of stenoptychopariid
type, the rostral plate being small and subtriangular. The subtriangular rostral plate occurs
in other unrelated trilobite genera (comp. fig. 5), as for instance in Holotrachelus LINNARSSON,
Raymondites SINCLAI R, and Placoparia HAWLE & CORDA (comp . WARBURG, 1925 ; WHIT
TINGTON, 1953; PRANTL & SNAJDR; 1957). In some other pliomerids, for example Pseudocybele
Ross , the rostral plate is (Ross, 195I, p. 137) : «shaped somewhat like a stem of a boat».
In Hystricurus genalatus Ross (comp. fig. 5E) the rostral plate , as described by HINTZE (1953) ,
is trapezoidal, but the ends of cheeks almost touch. In Hystricurus paragenalatus Ross, however,
(to judge from Ross' description , 1951, p. 43): a «proportion of other cheeks suggest that
they may actualIy have extended all the way to midline, so that right and left cheeks met at
a point », - thus the rostral plate was evidently subtriangular.

The occurrence of similar rostral plates in different trilobite groups, such as the carmonids,
holotrachelids, hystricurids, bathyurids and pliomerid s, shows that the evolution of the rostral
plate could take place independently in different trilobite lines, as was suggested by KIAER
(1916) and WARBURG( 1925) hypothesis. Thu s the structure of the rostral plate, though a good
taxonomic feature , cannot be used as an absolute criterion for establishing the relations between
trilobite groups.

The structure of the hypostome of Carmon gives more evidence for establishing its syste
matic position . The hypostome of Cannon (comp. pI. XVII, fig. 3 and text-fig. 3 I) is very
similar to those occurring in the Calymenidae and the Pharostomatidae 1 . The general shape
of the hypostome of Cannon , the presence of the middle body divided by the shalIow, transverse
furrow into two lobes, the forked posterior margin and the lateral margin with incisions 
are such as occur in different representatives of the Calymenacea (comp . our fig. 6, and: WHIT
TINGTON, 1941b; EVI TT & WHITTINGTON, 1953; BARRANDE, 1852; G. LINDSTROM, 1901).
The differences in the structure of hypostoine between Cannon and Pharostoma, are of the
same rank as between Pharostoma, Diacalymene and Flexicalymene (comp . fig. 6). The rostral

1 Similar hypostomes have been also figured by BARRANDE (1872, pI. 8, fig. 40,49) as belonging to Placoparia
zippei and P. grandis respectively, the latter being redrawn subsequentl y by HUPE(1955, text-fig. 231/4) under the same
designation, but as it has been shown by NovAK (1884a) and PRANTL& SNAJDR (1957),it belongs toPharostoma pulchrum .
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plate of Carmon is different from those in the Calymenidae, where (comp. SHIR LEY , 1936.
fig. 4) it is wide (tr.) and euptychopariid. But in the structure of the dorsal exoskeleton, Carmon
mutilus is reminiscent in some respects of the representatives of both the families discussed
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Fig. 5

Examples of subtriangular rostra) plates in different tr ilob ites

A Holotrachelus ouncttllosus T ornqui s t - a fter W a rburg, 1925, fig. 16; B Raym ondites longlspinus (Wa lc o t t ) - afte r Wh itt in gton, 1953.
pl. 65, fig. 16 ; C P1acopar/a (P/acopar/a) zippei (Bo ec k) - after Pr a n t l & Sna jdr, 1957, pl, 2, fig. 9 ; 0 Placopar ia ( Hawlela] grandis Ha wle &
Co r d a - after lJarrande, 1872, pI. 8, fig. 44 ; E Hystrlcurus genalatus R o s s - after Hin t ze 1952, pI. 6, fig. 1c; F_Carmon."l utl/us ( Ba r ra n de)

(o rig.) .

A B c D E F
Fig. 6

Hypostomes in Calymenacea

A Flexic alymene senaria (C o n r a d) - afte r Wh i t t i n g t o n , 1941 b, pl. 72, fig. 34 ; B Co/pocoryphe decl/nata (Ba r r an d e) - after Barran d e, 1852,
pl. 43, fig. 57 ; C D/aca/ym ene diadema ta (Ba r r a n d e) - after Barrande, 1852, pI. 19, fig. 15 ; 0 Pharostoma pulchrum (B ar rande) - after
lJar r ande, 1852, pl . 19, fig. 7 ; E Calvm ene lntermedla (Lind str o m)- after G . Li n d s t r o m, 1901, pl. 3, fig. 6 ; F Carmon mutll us (Ba rra n de) ,

(or ig.).

here . The glabella in Cannon narrows anterioriy, as in the P harostomatidae and Calymenidae.
T here are two pairs of lateral glabellar furrows in Cannon, whereas usually three pairs in the
families in question, but in Pharostoma pulchrum there are on ly two pairs of la teral glabella r
furrows (t hough differently shaped from those in Carmon) . The convex anterior border, the
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lack of the preglabellar field and the deep anterior furrow are the same as in the Calymenidae .
The course of the facial suture, the po sterior branch of which cuts the po sterior border close
to the genal corners, reminds one also of the condition in the Calymenacea. Carmon differs
from the representatives of the Cal ymen acea in the absence of eyes, and in having very narrow
free cheek s, restricted almost entirely to the lateral border of the cephalon. This is presumably
caused by the migration of the facial suture towards the cephalic margin, connected with the
disappearance of the eyes. The number of thoracic segments is usually 13 in the Pharostomatidae
and Calymenidae, but in the latter family ma y be exceptionally 12 segments (in Flex icalymene
SHIRLEY and Calymene sensu stricto BRONGNIART). Carmon ha s II thoracic segments only,
but the pattern of thoracic pleurae is generally similar to that of the Calymenacea.

Th e results of the analysis given above show that Carmon cannot be placed in either the
Pharostomatidae or the Calymenidae, as it differs in essential features from both of them.
On the basis of the foregoing argument, it is taken here to be a member of a separate monotypic
famil y Carmonidae nov ., and it is suggested that thi s family should be placed within the super
famil y Ca lymenacea MILNE-EDWARDS.

Th e pre sumable ance stors of Calymenacea are to be found among forms related to the
Upper Cambrian Conocoryphidae and Ptychopariidae. Already in certain Upper Cambrian
repre sentatives of thi s famil y, one can observe «carmonid trends». For example, Bailiaspis
RESSER, 1936, is a blind conocoryphid, characterized by the absence of a preglabellar field ,
deep anterior furrow and convex anterior border (comp. Bailiaspis prominens REssER, or
B. tuberculata LAKE in REssER, 1937, and LAKE, 1940). In Bailiaspis the free cheek s are very
small being restricted to part of the lateral border only, the cephalic surface bein g strongly
granulated. In Cono coryphe sulzeri SCHLOTHEIM , the rostral plate is narrower (tr.) than in the
other conocoryphids (comp. BARRANDE, 1852, pl . 2B, fig. 24 ; SNAJDR, 1958, text-fig. 32),
and the connective sutures con vex medially - one can easily envisage the evolution of such
a ro stral plate to wards the type represented by Carmon mutilus. Also the hypostome of Co
nocoryphe sulzeri seems to show «calyrnenid trends». Its middle body is divided into two lobes,
the general shape is similar to that in calymenids, the only difference lying in the fact that
in Conocoryph e its margin is co ntinuous, whereas it is forked and inci sed in both calymenids
and carmonids.

Phillipsinellidae WHITTI NGTON, 1950 (see p. 72) is second monotypic Upper Ordovician
family , the lineages of which are not clear. Phillipsinella N ovAK was recorded (NovAK,
1885; REED, 1931) as belonging to the Asaphidae or Styginidae. WHITlINGTON (1950a) placed
Phillipsinella in a sepa ra te family Phillipsinellidae, pointing out that the large rostrum and
long, narrow hypo stome are quite different from those of styginids, and that the asaphids have
a median suture. N o atte mpt was, ho wever, made to suggest the relations of the Phillipsinellidae
to the other families or to refer it to any superfamily. H UPE (1953a, cf. also 1955) erected the
superfamily Scutelloidae, including 5 families (Styginidae VOUGES, Theamataspid ae H UPE,
Phillipsinellidae W HITTI NGTON, Scut elluidae R. & E. RICHTER and Illaenidae HAWLE & CORDA).
The reference of the Phillipsinellidae to Scutelluidae by H UPE was based on some similarities
of the dor sal exos keleton and the large ro strum, but a large ro strum occurs too in other trilo
bite s, for instance in some proetids. The structure of a hypo stome of Phillipsinella argues
stro ngly against these lineages. Th e hypostome of Phillipsinella (comp. pI. IV, fig. 4; pl. V,
fig. 2 ; text-fig . 19 on p. 74) is very long, narrow and forked on its posterior border, whereas in
the Scutelluidae it is subcircular, pointed at the po sterior margin , with distinct maculae, and
in the IIlaenidae it is in genera l wide and short, with long anterior wings, a rounded posterior
border and maculae present. A hypostome, similar in some ways to that in Phillipsinella, occurs
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among the Proetacea, where it is long and slender, forked at its posterior margin; the anterior
part of its middle body being very convex. This does not indicate that the Phillipsinellidae
should be placed among the Proetacea, may however show that the relation of Phillipsinella
with this line are presumably closer than with the Illaenidae or Scutelluidae.

Hammatocnemis n. gen. (see p. 141) is the third Upper Ordovician genus, forming
a monotypic family, of which the affinities are obscure. Two genera discussed above, Cannon
and Phillipsinella, were already well known. Carmon occurs in Bohemia and Poland, and
Phillipsinella has a wide geographical distribution occurring in the Middle Ashgillian of Bohemia,
Poland, Scandinavia, Great Britain and Portugal. Hammatocnemis n. gen., on the contrary,
is known from the zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons of Poland, being here fairly abundant,
but has not been hitherto recorded from neighbouring regions. It is of great interest that it
is not known from the zone of Eodindymene pulchra, where neither occurs the related or similar
genus from which it could be derived, nor are such forms found with it in the zone of Stauro
cephalus clavifrons.

In the course of the facial suture and the general shape of the glabella (well defined
preoccipital ring (L) and strongly widening anterior portion of glabella) - the cephalon
of Hanunatocnemis n. gen. resembles that of a phacopid. But the shape of the three anterior
lateral glabellar furrows (S2, S3, S4) and the lateral glabellar lobes (L2, L 3 , L4), as well as the
presence of four lateral glabellar furrows, are not phacopid characters.

Ordovician Phacopacea belong to the dalmanitid and pterygometopid stocks, characterized
by moderately convex cephalon, well developed glabellar lobes and relatively large, commonly
subtriangular pygidium. The new genus here discussed cannot in any way be referred to them.
There is the question whether it could be accepted as a relative of the Ordovician ancestors
of the phacopid line. It has been pointed out by DELO (1940, p. 13) that presumably ancestors
of Phacopidae can be found among some Ordovician dalmanitids, as for instance Kloucekia
phillipsi (BARRANDE). The latter species represents an Ordovician dalmanitid with a compact
and transversely convex body, a short pygidium and a tendency to lose the anterior glabellar
furrows. Taking into consideration the earliest known representatives of Phacopidae (e. g. the
American Ordovico-Silurian genus Eophacops DELO (comp. D ELO, 1935), which is stated by
DELO (1940) to be «probably an offshoot of the pre-Phacops») - its resemblance to the dalma
nitid stock can be seen . It is quite possible to visualize the evolution of the phacopid line from
the dalmanitid stock, with which Hammatocnemis cannot be compared in any way. On the
other hand, the new genus shows some similarities with the cheirurid line. These similarities
concern chiefly the thoracic and pygidial structures. The differentiation of the cephalic pleurae
of the new genus into inner and outer portions, with two strongly convex triangular areas on
the inner one, is similar to cheirurid characters. There is no diagonal furrow, dividing the
inner part of the pleurae as in the cheirurids, but the presence (in the new genus) of two strongly
convex nodules in one line seems to be the same type of structure. The type of pygidium,
characteristic of the new genus, does not occur in any cheirurid subfamily, but the free ends
of the pygidial pleurae are a feature characteristic of cheirurids. In the cephalic structure it
is possible to see some similarities with certain cheirurids, especially the cyrtometopids. In
some species of Sphaerocoryphe ANGELlN, e. g. Sphaerocoryphe atlantoides OPIK (OPIK, 1937)
and S. thomsoni REED (BEGG, 1940), the preoccipital ring is well defined, and the anterior
portion of the glabella in front of the preoccipital furrow is strongly convex and widening
anteriorly. The chief difference in glabellar structure lies in the lack of lateral glabellar furrows
in S. atlantoides and S. thomsoni. The lateral glabellar furrows of Hammatocnemis are a very
characteristic feature which does not occur in any known cyrtometopids. The question of the
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Actinopeltis gryp hus (BARRAN DE) - slightly
diagrammati c ske tch of ven tral cepha lic su

tures ; approx. X 3.5

Fig. 7

R.S

closer affinities of the new genus can only be decided after examining its ventral cephalic sutures.
The dorsal structure indicates, however, that it can be placed among the Cheiruridae , as a mem
ber of a new monotypic subfamily.

The genus A ctinopelt is HAwl.E& CORDA (comp, p. 130) has been known thus far only from
the Middle and Upper Ordovician beds of Bohemia, four species having been recognized
there (PRA1'<TL & PR-I Il YL , 1947) : Actinopeltis globosa (BARRA NDE. 1846). A . insocialis (BAR RA I'DE.
1852). A . complete (BARRANDE, 1872), A. gryphus (BA RRANDE, 1872). In the Upper Ord ovician
beds, zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons, in the Holy Cro ss Mountains, there are several re
presentatives of this genus. unfortun ately rat her rare, represented in my colIection by one
cranidium and some pygidia. A cor rect identification of this mater ial requires a good
recognition of Bohemian species. PRANTL and PR-IIl YL
(1947, p. 27) have given a new diagnosis, descripti on
and discussion of the genus in question. To the defini
tion of the genus, as given by PRANTL and PR-lilY!.
(1947), I would add that the ventral cephalic sutures,
as recognized in A ctinopeltis gryp hus (BARRA ND E) arc
of euptychopariid type (comp. fi g. 7). The rostral su
ture runs along the preglabellar furrow, the hypostomal
suture along the anterior margin of the glabella. T he
rostral plate is very narrow (long.), restricted to the
.interior border of the ccphulon, situated below the
convex glabella. The connec tive sutures run obliquely
across the anterior cephalic margin , antero-mcdia lly,
the rostral plate being of trapezoid shape. After an R.P. ro str a l pla te. R.S. rostr al suture , C.S. connecti ve

suture, H hypostome ( N~t CD I724).

examination of BARRANDE'S type specimens housed in
the Na tional Museum in Prague, I came to the conclusion that there are more than four
actinopeltid species in the Ordovician of Bohemia (cornp. fig. 8).

Actin opeltis insocialis (lhRRANDE, 1852) has been erected on the material from the
locality of Kosov, belonging to the uppermost part of the Kraluv Dvur beds (comp. Cm.u
I'A<';, 1951 b), and corresponding to the passage beds between the zone of Staurocephalus cla
vifrons and Dalmanitina beds in Poland and Sweden. There are in the collection of the Na
tional Museum some cranidia and pygidia from this locality , but no entire specimen. It is
probable that , as it has been recorded by BARRANDE, the pygidium figured by him (1852 ,
pI. 40, fig. 31) is conspecific with the cephalon (BA RRA NDE, 1852, pI. 40, fig. 28-29) 
as they are the only representat ives of the genus in question in this horizon , and occur to
gether, but this cannot be stated with certainty. Later, BARRANDE (1872 , p. 89, pI. 7, fi g. 15
18) described some specimens from the Kraluv D vur beds, locality of Leiskov, recorded by
him also as A ctinopelt is insocialis. The comparison of BARRANDE'S figures, let alone the spe
cimens, already show the differences between the form s from both localities. In my opi
nion , «A ctinopeltis insocialis» (BARRANDE, 1872) from Leiskov is not conspecific with A . inso
cia/is (BAR RA NDE, 1852) from Kosov, and is recognized in the present pape r as A. barrandei
n. sp. The table on the p. 130 gives the compar ison of the two species.

The oldest representative of this genus, known so far , is Actinopelt is completa (BAR
RANDE, 1872), occurring in the Middle Ord ovician (D ra bov Quartzites) of Bohemia. Thi s
species differs from the other representatives of Actinope ltis in having much less bulbous
glabella, long genal spines and longer and slender pygidial spines.
Palaeo ntol ogia Polonica No . 11 4
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From the Caradocian of Bohemia (Zahorany beds) A ctinopeltis g/obosa has been describ
ed . This species ha s a glabella which is more con vex than that of A. comp /eta, long genal
spines and a pygidium with comparativel y wider spines. A. g/obosa ha s been recorded also
from Kralu v Dvur beds (BARRANDE, 1852, pI. 43, fig. 27). When comparing these speci
mens, it seems to me that the one from the Kraluv Dvur bed s ha s slightly more slender py
gidial spines than that from the Zahorany beds. There are , how ever , in BARRANDE's collection
two pygidi a from the Zahorany beds, recorded as A. g/obosa under on e catalogue number
(NM CD 11 81), one with comparatively wider and shorter spines than the other. It is prob
able that there are two species in Bohemia, described as A. g/obosa, but the material is too
fragmentary for differentiating the se two species, no difference s in the ir glabellae can be noted
at present. It is also possible that the difference s are an infraspecific variation within A. g/o
bosa. Thi s seems, however , less probable, as a great infraspecific variation very seldom occurs
within tril obite species. A classification of this point requires the discovery of more ma
terial from the Zahofany and Kraluv Dvur beds as well.

In the Kralu v Dvur bed s there occur Actinopeltis gryphus (BARRANDE, 1872) which
differs from A . g/obosa chiefly in having very short and wide genal spines and a more bulb
ou s glabella. The pygidia of both species seem to be very similar, except that the pygidial
spines of A . gryphus are slightly pointed, whereas they seem to be more lob at e in A. g/o
bosa. The latter difference is, however, very sma ll and may depend on the state of preser
vation.

Th ere occur in the Kraluv Dvur beds Actinopeltis barrandei n. sp., differing from both
species here discussed in having the genal angles only slightly pointed and not produced into
spines, smaller eyes situa ted more forward , and pygidium with very wide and short pygi
dial spines. The youngest representative of the A ctinop e/tis line, known so far , is A . inso
cialis from the Uppermost part of the Kraluv Dvur bed s, characterized by rounded genal
angles and a pygidium with very wide, lobate spines, closely adhering to each other.

Wh en one compare s the Bohemian actinopeltid species here discussed, on e can place
them in orde r in a morphological range with gradual changes from on e species to another,
in the follo wing way: A ctinop e/t is comp /eta - A . g/obosa - A. gryphus - A . barrandei 
A . insocialis (comp. fig. 8). As the morphological differences between the species concerned
are in accordance with their geological occurrence, one can presume that this morphological
line, here described, is - at least in some parts - an evolutionar y line.

So the evolution of the actinopeltid line, which to ok place during the Middle and Upper
Ordovician of Bohemia, was in general a change towards a genu s with a more compact body,
with a reduction of all the thin projections of the body. This covered the increase of the
convexity of glabella, the shortening of the genal spines up to their entire reduction , and the
widening of the pygidial spines, which in A . insoc ialis closely adhere to each other, form
ing almost a compact pygidium. It seems to be evident that there have been some other as
yet unknown formes in th is line of evolution. A. barrandei seems to stay a little apart from
the general line, differing from the other species in having much smaller eyes and situated
more for ward, whereas in A. insocialis the eyes are comparable with those of A. g /obosa and
A. gryphus. Similarl y in the zone cif Staurocepha/us clavifrons of Poland, there are some repre
sentatives of A ctinopeltis, which seem to stay apart from the main evolutionary line of
the genus. Unfortunately, they are represented by single pygidia only. But the pygidia describ
ed here as A ctinope/tis sp. a and A ctinope/tis sp. b seem to be close to the mo st primitive
representative of the genu s, such as A. camp/eta, and show a new trend in the evolution of
the genus.
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When discussing the systematic position of the genera Staurocephalus B ARRAND E and
Oedicybele WHITT1NGTON, I pointed out (KI ELAN, 1957, p. 157) that: «The members of the
Encrinuridae can be recognized among the other Cheiruracea chiefl y by th eir pygidial
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Diagrammatic sketches of ccpha lons and pygid ia of 5 represent ati ves of the genus Actinope/tis, showing an evolu
tion ary trend towards a more co mpac t bod y form ; approx. X 3

• A. complera ( Ba r r a n d e), b A . Illobosa (Ba r ra nde), c A . gryphus (B a r ran de), d A. barrandel n, sp ., e A . insoclalls (Barrande).
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structure, characterized by a great number of rhachial segments and comparatively fewer
pleural segments. All the characters of the cephalon and thorax of the Encrinuridae as defined
by F. SCHMlDT (1881), REED (1928), and HUPE (1953a , 1955) and others , can be recognized
also in some representatives of the Cheiruridae and Pliomeridae and therefore cannot be
claimed as par ex cellence cncrinurid».

More recently, TEMPLE (1956) discussed the position of the anterior pits and of the
preglabellar furrow as features differentiating the Encrinuridae from the Cheiruridae and
the Phacopidae. As however there is a difference in the development of these features within
the encrinurid subfamilies : the Encrinurinae and the Cybelinae, and moreover as the ante
rior pits are missing in some representatives of the families in question , especially in most
phacopids, - their position cannot be accepted as a good taxonomic feature, differentiating
the Encrinuridae. On the other hand, it ought to be remembered that the course of the ven
tral cephalic sutures is a feature of great stability within the different trilobite families,
and seems to be a good taxonomic character for this systematic level. But the Encrinuridae
in this respect are an exception among the tr ilobite groups. In the structure of the ventral
side of the cephalon the Encrinuridae show much diversity.

About 15 valid encrinurid genera have so far been described. The ventral side of the
cephalon, however, is known only in some of them . Even in our present state of knowledge
of the encrinurid family, it is possible to distinguish three different patterns of the ventral
side of the cephalon . Encrinurus EMM RICH, En crinuroides REED, Cybele LOVEN, and Cro
mus BARRANDE- are characterized by an extremely narr ow rostral plate of stenoptychopariid
type (comp. F. SCHMlDT, 1881 ; NovAK, 1886; ROSENSTEI N, 1941 ; WHITTI NGTON, 1950a; TRIPP.
1957).

In A tractopyge HAWLE& CORDA, for example in A . affinis SCHMlDT, the rostral plate
is narrow, similar to that of Cybele bellatula. But in A tractopyge worthi (EICHWALD) it is broader,
and in A. xiphe res OPIKcomparatively very broad , of euptychopariid type (comp. F. SCHMlDT,
1881 ; Om;, 1937). The difference between the steno- and euptychopariid type of the ventral
cephalic sutures in the Encrinuridae is, however, not so striking. It concerns the size of the
rostral plate only, which may be broader (tr.) or narrower, but there are intermediate stages,
characterized by a more or less broad plate. In general, it is subtrapezoid in sha pe, the con
nective sutures running antero-medially, and the distal margin of the plate being narrower
than the proximal one. It is situated on the ant erior border, or on the dorsal side of the cephalon .
In the latt er case, the former glabella is divided by the facial and the rostral suture into the
glabella and rostral plate (comp. p. 6, 7).

All these consideration s do not concern the subfamily Dindymeninae novo iDindymene
HAWLE& CORDA and Eodindymene n. gen.), (see p. 143), which in the patt ern of ventral cephalic
sutures differs from all the other representatives of the Encrinuridae. BARRANDE (1872, p. 117)
stated that in Dindymene fridericiaugusti there exists: «... la grande suture, que nous observons
sur une tete, dont le bord anterieur se trouve visible dan s toute son etendue. Cette ligne, au
droit du front est concentrique au bord, et se trouve placee dan s la rainure qui le determine ;
puis, elle se prolonge dans le sillon le long du bord genal, ju sque vers le milieu de la joue, ou
nous la voyons franchir obliqu ement le limbe exterieur. En dccrivant Dind. Bohemica , espece
recemment decouverte, ,l I'origine de notre Faune seconde, nous signalons l'existence d'une
suture semblable a celle que nous venons d'indiquer», To judge from BARRANDE'S figure of
D. fridericiaugusti (1872, pl. 2, fig. 11-12), the free cheeks restricted to the lateral border of the
cephalon seem to be fused anteriorly. On the contrary, OUN(1906, pl. I, fig. 21a, c) has drawn
the facial sutures of Eodindymene pulchra (OUN), as cutting the anterior cephalic margin. the
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free cheeks not being fused . An examination of severa l representatives of Dindymene and
Eodindymene, chiefly from the Ashgillian of Poland, has shown that the ventral cephalic sutures
of these genera are of levisellid type, the free cheeks having coalesced anteriorly and no rostraI
plate being developed (comp. pI. XXVII , fig. I; pI. XXVIII , fig. 3, 4 ; text-fig . 9) . In a ll the
representatives of Dindymene, the free cheeks are narrow being restricted to the lateral border
of the cephalon. In Eodindyn iene n. gen . the facial suture runs antero-medially through the

a

b
Fig. 9

Diagr amm at ic sketches of the cepha lons : a Eodindyme ne pulchra (O UN), approx . x 6:
b Dindymene frider iciaugusti HAWLE & CORDA, showing the difference in the course of the

facial suture; approx. X 7

F.S. facia l suture, Pr , L precra nidial lobe

gena, cuts the dorsal furrow and continues on the rhachial portion of the cephalon , dividing
it into the glabella and the con vex precranidiallobe (see fig. 9a) . I have examined quite a number
of specimens of different species of Dindymene and Eodindymene pulchra, and in non e of them
have I observed an y tr aces of connective sutu res or ro stral plate. This seems to be rather strange,
when comparing Dindymene with other representatives of Encrinuridae, in which the ro stral plate
is always developed. With regard to «Dindymene bohemica», PRANTL and PRIBYL (I 948) have erect
ed for thi s species a separa te genus-Plasiaspis, and stated that the course of the facial suture is
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I' .S . facia l sut ure . C.S. co nnective suture, R.P . ros tra I pla te -

Plasiaspis bohemica (BARRANDE) - diagrammatic
sketch of the cephalon in anterior view; approx. x 3.5

FSRP

Fig. 10

of dindymenid type. This however is not the case. The rostral plate in this species (see fig. 10)
is subtrapezoid in shape, situated on the anterior border, similar in general pattern to that
of A tractopyge xipheres OP/K . Thus, in the structure of ventral cephalic sutures Plasiaspis
resembles the other encrinurids and differs in this respect from Dindymene and Eodindymene.

On the other hand , the genera Plasiaspis, Eodindymene and Dindymene are very similar
la each other; they are blind, with narrow free cheeks and with free thoracic and pygidiaJ
ends extended into spines . The differences between Dindymene and Plasiaspis have been pointed
out by PRANTL and PrHUYL (1948, p. 20) and they concern the structure of the glabella (no
lateral glabellar furrows in Dindymene) and the different number of thoracic segments (12 in
P1asiaspis, and lOin Dindymene) . According to these authors, there exists also a difference in
the number of pygidial pleurae (3 in Plasia spis, and 2 in Dindymene) , but in fact this is not
the case , because in 2 species of Dindymene and in Eodindymene pulchra (comp. table 6,
between pp . 148/149) there are 3 pygidial pleurae.

The question is what are the phylogenetic relations of the three genera here discussed
iDindvmene, Eodindymene and Plasiaspiss with the other encrinurids. With regard to Dindymene

and Eodindymene, the most difficult thing is to
explain the unexpected pattern of the ventral
cephalic sutures, which are so different from all
the other encrinurids. Plasiaspis is one of the
earliest known encrinurids described so far. Se
veral features of this genus, for instance the
comparatively broad rostral plate situated on the
anterior border (not dorsally), the free thoracic
and pygidial ends, and the presence of late
ral glabellar furrow - are primitive characters.

On the other hand, the lack of eyes and the facial suture running subparallel to the cephalic
outline, presumably secondary opisthoparian, are highly specialized features. For these reasons,
it cannot be treated as an ancestor of the encrinurids. The remaining question is whether
Plasiaspis may be considered an ancestral form of Eodindymene and Dindymene. According
to the hypothesi s of KIAER (1916) and WARUU RG(1925), all trilobite lines originally had a large,
separate rostrum like that in Holmia and Kjerulfia. During evolution, the rostrum became
morc and more reduced and narrower. In the Asaphidae it has entirely disappeared, but the
free cheeks are still sepa ra ted by a median suture, which finally in the Phacopidae and some
other groups become obliterated. According to this hypothesis, the evolution from the euptycho
pariid toward the levisellid type of ventral cephalic sutures is very long indeed. But one can
assum e that the obliteration of connective sutures could take place also at their original place .
If the connective sutures have been obliterated sometimes at their original place , the intimate
genetic association between form s characterized by euptychopariid and levisellid pattern may
be claimed as probable.

There is no tangible evidence which may be termed either phylogenetic or ontogenetic
in confirmation of this hypothesis. Attention ought, however, to be drawn to the different
tendencies of obliteration of facial sutures among the different trilobite groups. R . and E.
RICHTER ob served (1926) the migration of the fused facial suture towards the cephalic
margin in Upper Devonian Phacopidae. The Upper Devonian proetid Typhloproetus indicates
the tendency toward the obliteration of the fused facial suture, without any migration . If the
same theory is applied to the connective sutures, one can envisage the development of the
levisellid type of ventral cephalic sutures of Dindymene from the euptychopariid type of Plasias-
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pis, by the obliteration of the connective sutures. Th e course of the facial suture subparallcl
to the cephalic outline, is a highl y specialized feature connected with the absence of eyes and
the migration of the facial suture. In thi s respect , then Eodindymene pulchra is less specialized
than Plasiaspis bohemica, as in E. pulchra the facial suture cuts the gena , and its migration
towards the ceph alic margin is not so ad vanced as in P. bohemica. Plasiaspis ca n by no means
be treated as an ancestor of Eodindymene and Dindymene, but one can accept it as a form closely
related to the ancestors of dindymenids, which is in accordance with the geological range of
these genera.

With regard to the evolution of the genera Eodindymene and Dindym ene, the first seems
to be more primitive, especially in the course of the facial suture and comparati vely large free
cheeks. Eodindymene pulchra , which occurs in the lower part of the Ashgillian , cannot however
be con sidered as an ancestor of the Middle Ashgillian representati ves of Dindymene. More
specialized Dindymene species ( D. plasi) are already known from the Middle Ordovician
of Bohemia. The mo st reasonable view is to treat Eodindymene pulchra as a con servative form
of a primitive dindymenid line, closely related to the actual ancestors of the representatives
of the genu s Dindym ene.
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Family SPHAERAGNOSTIDAE K OBAYASHI, 1939

Genus SPHAERAGNOSTUS HOWEL L & R ESSER , 1938

Spbaeragnostus gaspensis europeensis n. subsp.

(pl, I, fig. 1-3; text-fig. 11)

Holotype: Pygidium - pl. I, fig. 3.
Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordovician, zone of S taurocephalus clavifrons, Brzczinki, Poland .
Derivation of name: europeensis - occurri ng in Europe.

Diagnosis. - Cephalon oval in outline. Pygidium subova te in outline, elongated. Rhachis
oval, occupying three-fifths of pygidial length , one tubercle on the anterior portion of rhachis,
on its most elevated point. T he second, small tubercle on the posterior portion of the rhachis,
near dorsal furrow.

Material. - One nearly entire but dep ressed specimen, several pygidia. All th e specimens
from the type horizon and localit y.

Dimensions of 2 specimens (in mm) :

Locality Brzezinki
I

10 Mus . cat . no. 2. n. 308 I 2. 11. 307

I

Length of pygidium 5.6 ea. 2.8
Length of rhachis 3.5 1.7 II Width of pygidium 4.4 2.2

I Width of rhachis 3.1 1.6 I
Description. - Cephalon. Only one specimen preserved, it has been strongly depressed .

It is ova l in outline, no morphological features can be observed.

Thorax unknown .

Pygidium suboval in outline, elongated longitudinally, length to width ratio being 1.27.
The rhachis occupi es thre e-fifths of the pygidial length . The dorsal furrow is very deep. The
rhachis is strongly elevated with its highest point in the anterior portion, where there is located
a sma ll tubercle. At the most posterior point of the rhachis at the dorsal furrow, in the midline
there is a second thou gh very small tubercle, which is only preserved in some specimens. Th e
anterior bord er of the pygidium is almost straight and directed tran sversely. The part of the
pygidium surrounding the rhachis is gently convex and widest (long.) in the posterior part.
It becomes narrower (tr.) at the sides . The border is very narr ow, limited by a very deep, distinct
border furrow. It is well marked on the posterior portion of the pygidium, becoming narrower
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and disappearing anteriorly. All specimens are preserved as internal moulds, there are no
traces of an ornamentation preserved.

Discussion. - The new subspecies here described seems to be almost identical to S. gas
pensis gaspensis COOPER & KINDLE, 1936, and it differs from it only in small details. There
is a small tubercle in the midline in our subspecies, although it is preserved only in some speci
mens . This tubercle seems to be absent in S. gaspensis gaspensis. The pygidium in S. gaspensis
gaspensis is minutely punctate; in our species on account of the state of preservation no traces
of ornamentation are visible . All these differences, in my opinion, cannot be treated as of
specific rank. It seems more likely that such closely related Polish and Canadian forms, occur
ring in beds apparently of the same geological range, are geographical race s (subspecies) of
one species .

...- .. ..

Fig. 11

Sphaeragnostus gaspensis europeensis n. subsp . - recon
struction of the pygidium, in dorsal, lateral and posterior

views; approx. X 10.

OLlN (1906, p. 72, pI. 5, fig. 17) described Agnostus cingulatus from the Tretaspis beds
of Scania. This species is represented in OUN'S collection (Lund Museum ) by a single, poorly
preserved specimen. There is also one, very poorly pres erved specimen (cephalon and pygidium)
from the Tretaspis beds of Bornholm in the collections of Copenhagen University (CM no .
1930. 104). It is probable that the specimen from Bornholm is conspecific with Sphaeragnostus
cingulatus; both specimens are, however, so poorly pre served that their identification is a little
difficult. S. cingulatus differs from S. gaspensis from Poland as well as from Canada in the
less elongated shape of the pygidium. The rhachi s, which is oval in S. gaspensis, is quite round
(as long as wide) in S. cingulatus . No traces of tubercles or ornamentation are preserved in
S. cingula/us. It is uncertain whether the differences between S. cingulatus and S. gaspensis
are due to the bad state of preservation of S. cingulatus. Thi s can be cleared up when more
and better preserved material from the type locality (Scania, Koangen) is described .
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Family GERAGNOSTIDAE HOWELL, 1935

Genus GERAGNOSTUS HOWELL, 1935

Geragnostus sp.

(p l , 1, fig. 4; text-fig. 12)

Material. - One depressed , but well preserved cephalon from Staurocephalus c1avifrons
zone of Brzezinki, Poland.

Dimensions (in mm):

Locality Brzezinki

10 Mus. ca t. no. 2. 11. 68

Length of cephalon 2.9
Width of cephalon 2.3
Length of glabella 1.8

IWidth of glabella I 0.8

Description. - Cephalon is semielliptical in outline, longer than wide. Length of the
glabella is a little less than two-thirds cephalic length , the width - one-third that of the cephalon.

The dorsal furrows are deep, parallel, slightly approaching
each other in the middle of the length of the glabella
and meeting in a semicircle in front of it. Posterior end
of the dorsal furrows bifurcates. One branch of it runs
postero -medially and meets the end of the second similar
branch in the middle posterior point of glabella . The
second branch runs outwards and , forming an arch ,
meets the lateral border furrow of the cephalon. There
are small, triangular basal lobes between the base of the
glabella and the cheeks. On the two-thirds of glabellar
length , there is one chevron-shaped furrow. There is
a flat border running from the basal triangle s around
the whole cephalon. It is narrow posteriorly, becoming
gently broader anteriorly. The border furrow is deep in

Fig. 12 the posterior part, becoming shallower and wider ante
riorly.

Geragnostus sp., cephalon - reconstru-
ction; approx. x 20. Ornamentation. On the cheek surface there is an

ornamentation of grooves , surrounding irregular, rounded
fields. There are two, three or four such rounded fields in a row between the dorsal and
border furrow. The very posterior part of the cheeks is smooth.

Discussion. - WHl TTARD (1955, p. 6) stated: «Corrugatagnostus differs in so many
respects from Geragnostus that it is here given the status of a genus». The specimen here de
scribed exhibit s the characters intermediate in some way between the genera Corrugatagnostus
K OBAYASHI ( K OBAYASHI, 1939) and Geragnostus HOWELL (HOWELL, 1935) - so its generic
attribution is doubtful. The presence of only one chevron-shaped furrow on the glabella re
minds one of the condition in Geragnostus and my form is provisionally referred to this genus.
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In the ornamentation of the cephalon it resembles the representatives of Corrugatagnostus,
for instance C. morea (SALTER) (comp. WHlTTARD, 1940, 1955) and C. perrugatus (BARRAN DE),
differing however from them in having an orna mentation of irregular grooves, surrounding
oval or circular fields, whereas in Corrugatagnostus those are more or less regular, and there
are radial grooves on the cheeks.

Family TRINODIDAE HOWELL, 1935

Genus TRINODUS McCo y , 1816

Trinodus tardus (BARRAN DE, 1846)

(pI. I. fig. 6-13; text - fig. 13)

1846a. Rattus tardus n. sp.; J. BARRANDE. Notice prelirnina ire.... p. 35.
1847. Arthorhachis tarda n. sp.; J . HAWLE& A. CORDA. Prodrom einer Monographie..., p. 115, pI. 6, fig. 60.
[851. Agnostus glabratus n. sp.; N. P. ANGEUN. Palaeontologia Scandinavica, p. 6, pI. 6, fig. 5.
1852. Agnostus tardus BARRANDE; J. BARRANDE. Systeme Silurien.... vol. I. p. 9[3. pI. 49, fig . 1-4.
1869b. Agnostus trinodus SALTER; J. G. O. LINNARSSON, Om Vas tergo tlands Cambriska..., p . 83. pl. 2. fig. 62 .
1899. Agnostus trinodus SALTER ; J. P. J. RAVN. Trilobitfaunaen.... p. 53.
1906. Agnostus trinodus SALTER ; E. OUN, Om de Chasmopskalken.... p. 72. pI. 4. fig. 15-1 6.
[950a. Trinodus tarda (HAWLE & CORDA); H. B. WHITTlNGTON, Sixteen Ordovician .... pI. 68. fig. 4-6.
1956. Trinodus tardus (HAWLE & CORDA) ; Z. KIELAN, On the stratigraphy..., pI. I, fig. 4-5.

Material. - 8 entire specimens, about 200 cephalons and 250 pygidia from the Stauro 
cephalus clavifrons zone of Brzezinki and Wolka, Poland ; several cephalons and pygidia from
the Tretaspis beds of Bornholm, Scania and Vastergotland ; several cephalon s and pygidia
from the Kraluv Dvur beds of Bohemia.

Dimensions of 8 specimens (in mm):

I
I

0 '

- - - --- _ ._ - --- - ----

Locality W6[ka Br zezi nk i W61k a

IG Mus. cat. no. 2. H. 46 2. If. 64 12. 11. 62 12. If. 67 12. 11. 50 I 2. 11. 57 2. 11. 5~._~

Length of cepha lon 4.[ 4.0 3.9 4.7 3.9

I
2.2 -

IWidth of cepha lon 49 3.6 4.6 4.5 4.7 2.4 -
ILength of glabella 2.9 2.6 2.4 3.1 2.3

I
1.0 -

Width of glabella [.4 1.3 1.6 1.5 [.4 0.9 I-
Length of pygidium 3.3 3.5 3.3 -- - - i 3.4 i 4.1
Width of pygidium 4.4 3.3 4.3 - - -

I
4.1

I
4.4

Length of rhachis 1.6 1.4 1.3 -- - - 1.6 I 1.8
Width of rhachis 1.8 1.[ 1.8 - - - 1.6 1.8
Length of entire

individual 8.7 10.9 8.9 - - - - -
..

Description. - Cephalon, The outline is half an ellipse, the length being only slightly
longer than the width. The posterior end of the cephal on form s a transverse line. The width
of the cephalon is slightly increased in front , so that the greate st width is across the uppermost
part of the glabella . At the base of the glabella there are wide (tr.), triangul ar basal lobes.
Their ends meet each other in the midline of the cephal on. The dorsal furrows are very deep,
running parallel forward from the top s of the basal lobes, and meeting in a semicircle in front
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of the glabeIla. In half of the glabeIlar length the dorsal furrows become slightly broader, at
the cost of the glabellar width, which is slightly narrower at thi s point. The glabella is moderately
convex , a litt le higher than the cheeks. Th e cheeks surroundi ng the glabella are moderately
convex , their width is constant and about eq ual to the width of the glabeIla. Posterior, lateral
and ante rior borders are continuous. At the genal angle the po stero-lateral border is very narrow,
hut it does no t disap pear entire ly. Anteriorly the lateral border becomes wider and more convex
atta ining its greate st width in the antero-Iatera l and anterior part of the cephalon. Lateral
border furrow is very broad and deep, especiaIly in the anterior part of the cephalon.

Th ere is a single tubercle, slightly elongated longitudinally, situated in the middle part
of the glabeIla.

Thorax is composed of two segments. Rh achis comprises two-thirds of the total segmental
widht. Th ere are two furrows on the th oracic rhachis, directed longitudinally (slightly laterally)
and dividing the rhachis into a middle trapezoid- shaped part and two slightly smaller, sub 
spherica l knobs. Pleurae are wide (tr. ), slightly convex, divided by pleural furrows (tr.) into
narrow (long .) an terior part and wider posterio r. Pleural ends are rounded, directed slightly
anter iorly .

Pygidiuni . The outline of the pygidium is subquadra te. Rhachis comprises about a half
or less of the pygidial length (without border), and about a half of the pygidial width (also
without border). Dorsal fur rows are very deep, slightly converging posteriorly, and forming
a gentle arc h at the rhachial end. Th ere is a middle cylindrical part on the rhachi s, which occupies
one-third of its width and two-thirds of its length. There are three rhachial segments. Th e
first two are separated from each other by tran sverse furrows running from the dorsal furrow
to the medium furrows . The third segment form s a semicircle situated posterior to the first
two segments. Th e pleural part of the pygidium sur rounding the rhachis is strongly convex,
its length (long.) in the posterior part being greater than its width (tr.) in the anterior part.
Lateral border is slight ly convex, broad in the posterior part, narrowing anteriorly, with a deep
and broad bord er furrow. On the pos tero-Iateral point of the border there is a narrow ridge
crossing the border, which is produced into a very sho rt and thin, gently arched spine, dir ected
postero-l ateraIly. Along the anterior margin of the pygidium, on the pleurae, there is a furrow
running pa raIlel to the margin and delimit ing a narrow anterior border.

Ornamentation. The whole body surface is covered by minute an astomosing threads
(raised lines), sur rounding srnall circular or irregular fields. On the pygidial and cephalic border
the raised lines are less distinct and the fields surr ounded by them smaller. The ornamentation
is visible, however, on ly on very weIl preserved specimens, chiefly on the latex cast s, made
from the external mould s.

Discussion. - Trinodus tardus ( BARRA ND E) is one of the species in which B ARRA N :) E (1852)
recognized a wide and a long form. Th e same two forms occur in the Polish material of thi s
species, bu t in my opinion (comp. p. 41), these difference s are due to the state of preservation
only. In my coIlection there are several intermediate specimens between the wide and long
form. Th e proportions, which.have been given in thi s description , are based on some specimens,
which have suffered no distorti on , from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone of Wolka, Hol y
Cross M ounta ins.

B ARRANDE (1852, p. 914) in describ ing th is species stated : «La sur face du corps observee
sur le moule interne, parait completement lisse». Thi s difference with B ARRANDE'S specimens
is due to the state of preservati on , as th e mo st of the Polish specimens, as well as those from
Scandinavia, preserved as intern al mould s, seem also to be entirely smooth. Similarly, two
sho rt spines on the pygidial margin ha ve not been observed by B ARRAND E - as they are only
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very seldom preserved. They have been, however, figured by WHITTINGTON (1950a) on spe
cimens from Bohemia, and I have observed their presence in some specimens of Trinodus
tardus from Bohemia, housed in the Nati onal Museum in Prague. Thu s it appears that no
differences between Trinodus tardus (BARRANDE) from Bohemia and Poland can be observed.

The examination of the Scandinavian specimens previou sly described as Agnostus trinodus
SALTER from the Upper Ordo vician of Bornholm, Scania and Vastergotland by LINNARSSON
(l869b) , RAVN (1899) and OUN (1906) , as well as the other trinodid collection s from the same

Fig. 13

Trinodus tardus (BARRANDE) - reconstruction , in dorsal and lateral
views; approx. X 10.

localities at Museum of Nat. Hist. in Stockholm (RM) and Uppsala Museum has led me to
the conclusion that these species are conspecific with Trinodus tardus from Poland and Bohemia .
LIN NARSSON (1869b , p. 83) has also taken Agnostus glabratus ANGELlN to be a synonym
of A. trinodus. The identification of ANGELlN'S original specimen of A , glabratus in the RM
collection was impossible, but there are in this collection several specimens of T. tardus
(BARRA NDE) from ANGELlN'S type locality (viz. Vastergotland, Bestorp , Mosseberg), and this
seems to give support to LINNARSSON'S conclusion, given above.

According to LINNARSSON (1869b, p. 89), the Scandinavian Agnostus trinodus is con
specific with the Bohemian specimens of A . tardus, as well as with tho se from Great Britain.
In my opinion, this statement seems to be true, but with regard to the British specimens it
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cannot be proved with any certainty. In fact, Trinodus tardus (BARRANDE) seems to be very
similar to T. agnostiformis Mcf'ov (comp. Mcf.ov, 1846, 1851, and WHITTINGTON, 1950a)
from Great Britain (A. trinodus SALTER being a junior synonym of the latter). WHITTINGTON
(1950a) described the holotype of T. agnostiformis and drew the conclusion that it was con
generic with T. tardus . The differences between these two species are difficult to ascertain. The
holotype of T. agnostiformis figured by WHlTTINGTON (1950a, pI. 68, fig. 1-3) is very poorly
preserved. The chief difference in the cephalic structure seems to be that in Agnostus agnosti
formis (comp. WHlTTINGTON, 1950a, text-fig. I) the basal lobes are well separated, whereas
they meet in Trinodus tardus. There is a possibility that these differences are due to the state
of preservation , in which case both species would be conspecific. This, however, requires better
preserved material of Trinodus agnostiformis from the type locality.

Trinodus sp.

(pI. I, fig. 5; text- fig. 14)

In the collection from W6lka, Poland, zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons, there is one
pygidium of Trinodus , differing in some respects from Trinodus tardus (BMRANDE). The rhachis
in Trinodus sp. is much longer than in T. tardus. This depends on the length of the third rhachial

",rOt: "
__.,.,,\10>.,...... .:><

Fig . 14

Trinodus sp. - diagrammatic sketches of pygidium, in lateral . dorsal and posterior views ; a ppro x. X 13.

segment , which is twice as long as the second segment in Trinodus sp ., whereas in T. tardus
its length is equal to that of the second segment. Thi s means that the pleural part of the pygidium,
surrounding the rhachis , is inorTrinodlls sp. of a constant width all around the rhachis, whereas
in T. tardus the pleural length (long.) in the posterior part is greater than its width (tr.) on the
sides of the pygidium.

Dimensions (in mm ) :

Loc ality W61ka

IG Mus. cat. no. 2. 11. 61

Length of pygidium 3.3
Width of pygidium 3.7
Length of rhachis 2.0 I

I

Width of rhachis 1.5 I
i
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Family OTARIONIDAE R. & E. RICHTER, 1936

Subfamily OTARIONINAE R. & E. RICHTER, 1926

Genus OTARION s.l. ZENKER, 1833

«Otarion» tennis n. sp.

(pI. Il, fig. 1-2; text-fig. 15)

Holotype: Cephalon and fragmentary thorax, figured on pl. Il , fig. 1.
Type horizon and locality : Upp er Ord ovician , zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki, Poland.
Derivation of name: tennis - narro w, is an allusion to the slender shape of the glabella.

63

Diagnosis. - Cephalon moderately convex, eyes large situated close to glabella, border
furrow deep , in frontal part of cephalon wider than the border. Thoracic pleurae have deep
pleural furrows and taper conspicuously, producing very short spines . Pygidium with 4 rhachial
rings and 4-5 pleurae with deep pleural and interpleural furrows . The whole body strongly
granulated, two rows (tr.) of tubercles on both sides of pleural furrow on thoracic pleurae,
several tubercles on rhachial rings with one stronger in middle part.

Material. - Several specimens, mostly cranidia, from the Staurocephalus c1avifrons
zone of Brzezinki and Wolka, Poland.

Dimensions of 2 specimens (in mm):

Locality Brzezinki W61ka

IG Mu s, cat. no. 2. n. 255 2. n. 254

Length of cephalon 1.7 3.8
Length of glabella 0.99 2.5
Width of glabella (across

the basal lobes) 0.83 2.4

Description. - Cephalon. The outline is half an ellipse. The border furrow is wide and
deep, wider than a comp aratively narrow border. The dorsal furrows are wide and very deep .
From the occipital furrow they converge slightly at first, then run parallel, forming a gentle
curve in front of the glabella. The lateral glabellar furrow SI - is as deep as the dorsal furrow;
it run s in the continuation of the anterior part of the dorsal furrows, towards the occipital
ring, slightly inward s. The middle lobe of the glabella is subcylindrical, slightly narrower at
the base. The basal lobes cut off by the SI are suboval, slightly sharpened anteriorly, their
length being one-third that of the glabella. Th e occipital ring is narrow, strongly convex. The
occipital furrow is as wide as the occipital ring , very deep. In front of the glabella there is a large
(long.) preglabell ar field, its length (with the border) being equal to half the glabellar length.

In longitudinal profile the occipital ring is strongly convex , the occipital furrow very
deep, the base of the glabella is situated higher than the occipital ring , and the glabella itself
is moderately convex. The preglabellar field which is situated much lower than the occipital
ring, form s a high arch between the preglabellar and border furrows . In profile the border
seems to be almost flat , its distal end being bent slightly upwards.
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Fig. 15

«Otarion» tenuis n. sp, - reconstruct ion of cepha
Ion and some thoracic segments ; approx. X 9.

The width of the glabella at the base is about one-third that of the cephalon.
The facial suture cuts obliquely the posterior border and the posterior border furrow,

and runs towards the glabella. Close to the glabella, at the level of the top of the basal lobe,
it curves around the palpebral lobe, the latter being slightly longer than the basal lobe. Then, it
runs antero-Iaterally to the anterior border furrow, bends and cuts the border obliquely inwards.
The anterior part of the fixed cheeks is longer than the posterior one. The free cheeks are large,
the visual lobe s badly preserved. The po sterior border furrow is deep . the posterior border
convex. The genal angles are produced into spines, which have wide bases; these spines are

broken off. The posterior furrow and the border
furrow meet each other and continue on the ge
nal spine.

Thorax. Only a few of the first thoracic seg
ments are preserved. The rhachis is narrower
(tr.) than the pleura. The dorsal furrows are
deep , the rhachial rings convex. The pleurae are
directed transversely at the dorsal furrows, then,
after two-thirds of their length (tr.) they bend
slightly posteriorly. Their ends are sharply point
ed, forming very short spines. A deep and wide
pleural furrow divide s (tr.) each pleura into two
unequally broad parts, of which the posterior is
slightly broader (long.) than the anterior.

Pygidium. No pygidium together with the
cephalon has been preserved. In the collection
from Brzezinki there is one fragment of an ota-
rionid pygidium. It is wide and short, the rhachial

width being less than one-fourth that of the pygidium, with 4 rhachial rings and 4 pleural
segments. It is not, however, sure whether it is conspecific with the cephalon and thorax de
scribed here .

Ornamentation. The whole cephalic surface, except the furrows, is strongly granulated.
The granulation seems to be coarser on larger specimens. There are about 7 regularly arranged
tubercles along each part of the pleura and several irregularly arranged tubercles on the rhachial
rings , with one stronger on the middle of every ring. The whole surface of the pygidium men
tioned is also granulated.

Discussion. - PRANTL and PIHBYL (1950) gave the diagnosis of the genus Otarion ZENKER,
1833, stating that (p. 90): «The thoracic pleurae are longitudinally striated, at the outer ends
bluntly rounded». This is the case with the Silurian and Devonian representatives of this genus,
but the Ordovician species, however, have the thoracic pleurae pointed, or even produced
into very short spines . Such a structure of thoracic pleurae may be observed in the new species
described here, as well as for instance in Otarion planifrons (EfCHWALD) - comp. QPIK,

1937, pI. 2, fig. 1-2. The other characters of the Ordovician species mentioned here seem to be
the same as those characteristic of the Silurian and Ordovician representatives of Otarion.
A more careful analysis of the Ordovician representatives of Otarion would lead probably
to the recogn ition of a separate genus or at least subgenus within Otarion. As the Polish material
of this genus is very scanty and poor, such an analysis must remain beyond the scope of the
present paper. Therefore, the new species here described is attributed provisionally to Ota
rion ZENKER, the generic name being cited in brackets.
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Family REMOPLEURIDIDAE HAWLE & CORDA, 1847
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The remopleuridid material from Poland, as well as from the Tretaspis and Staurocepha
Ius mud stones from Scandinavia, is very incomplete and consists in the greater part of iso
lated and often fragmentary cranidia. As the distinction of the genera Remopleurides PORTLOCK
and Amphitryon HAWLE & CORDA is based chiefly on the course of the ventral cephalic su
tures and on the pygidial structure, the correct identification of the material available to
me is so far impo ssible. Therefore, in doubtful cases, when only the isolated cranidium or
pygidium is known , it is described here as Remopleurides? realizing, however , that it may
belong to Amphitryon or to some other so far unrecognized remopleuridid genus. The ne
cessary revision of the remopleuridids requires much better preserved material and is beyond
the scope of the present work.

Genus AMPHITRYON HAWLE & CORDA, 1847

Amphitryon radians (BARRANDE, 1846)

(pI. Il, fig. 3-7; pI. Ill, fig. 11 )

1846a . Cyphyra radians n. sp.; J. BARRANDE. Notice preliminaire..., p. 32.
1847. Amphitryon murchisoni n. sp. ; J. HAWLE & A. CORDA, Prodrom einer Monographie.... p. 113.
1851. Remopleurides quadrilineatus n. sp.; N. P. ANGEUN. Palaeontologia Scandinavica, p. 13, pI. 9, fig. 8.
1852. Remopleurides radians BARRANDE; J. BARRANDE, Systeme Silurien..., p. 359, pI. 43, fig. 33-39.
1869b. Remopleurides radians BARRANDE; J. a . O. LINNARSSON, Om Vastergotlands Cambriska..., p. 67, pl, I,

fig. 21-22.
1906. Remopleurides radians BARRANDE; E. OUN, Om de Chasmopskalken..., p. 54, pl, 2, fig. 1-2.

Material. - About IO cranidia, 2 free cheeks, I pygidium from the Staurocephalus
clavifrons zone, Brzezinki and Wolka, Poland. Several Bohemian and Scandinavian speci
mens have been examined for comparison,

Dimensions of 7 specimens (in mm ) ,'

Sweden
Locality Bohemia, Lejskov Poland, Brzezinki Scania Vaster-

Tosterup gotland

PMO A.
SOU LIN-

Mus. cat. no. PMOA. PMOA. 2. 11. 2. n. LM LO. NARSSON'S
15410 15374 15400 167 166 1925 original

Length of cranidium without

I
tongue 6.1 6.8 4.0 7.5 7.9 10.9 13.0 ILength of tongue without roof 1.7 2.0 1.7 2.0 2.5 2.4 5.1

Width of glabella 7.2 8.0 4.7 'l8 .0 - 12.2 17.1
Width of tongue 1.4 2.0 1.0 1.7 2.0 1.9 3.6
Length of cranidium to length

Iof tongue ratio 3.58 3.4 3.0 3.7 3.1 4.4 2.5

Palaeontolog ia Polonica No. 11 5
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Description. - Cephalon. The outline of the glabella without the tongue is transversely
oval. The glabella is nearly flat , and slightly convex in its middle part. There are three
lateral glabellar furrows; L1 strongly convex anteriorly, L2 and L3 less convex, L3 half as long
(tr.) as L 2• The occipital lobe is broad (long.) and flat, with a very small occipital node
behind the occipital furrow. The lateral sides of the tongue are subparallel, on the top there
is a triangular roof, separated from the rest of the tongue by a transverse furrow. The
width of the roof (tr.) is a little greater than that of the tongue. Palpebral lobes are wide
in the posterior part, narrowing anteriorly into thread-like strips. The free cheeks of the
Polish specimens are incompletely preserved. The genal angles are produced into long
spines.

Thorax. Only fragments of thoracic pleurae are known , forming narrow, leaf-like, po
steriorly directed spines.

Pygidium is much elongated. The rhachis is short , occupying one quarter of the py
gidial length, strongly convex and triangular. Two rhachial segments are visible. Pleurae are
flat and divided (into four portions) by three faint longitudinal furrows. The middle furrow
is situa ted in the prolongation of the axis of pygidium, the two lateral furrows - in the
continua tion of dorsal furrows. These furrows divide the posterior border of the pygidium
into four parts, which are produced po steriorly into spines. The two middle spines are much
shorter than the lateral ones.

Ornamentation. On some well preserved specimens a very fine ornamentation of striae
is visible. The striae are almost concentric on the glabella, and transverse on the pygidial and
thoracic pleurae.

Discussion. - An examination of BARRANDE'S type specimens of Amphitryon radians
(BARRANDE) in the National Museum in Prague, as well as a number of conspecific spe
cimens from the Kraluv Dvur beds in the Geological In stitute of Charles University in Pra
gue , has led me to the conclusion that the Polish specimens are con specific with the Czech
ones. I have found that there is some inaccuracy in BARR ANDE'S drawings of Amphitryon
radians, which ma y cause some confusion. In all the Polish as well as the Czech specimens
of this species there occurs a small occipital node just behind the occipital furrow, not figur
ed on BARRANDE'S drawings (comp. BARRANDE, 1852, pl. 43, fig. 33 - 34). Moreover. all
the hypostomes I ha ve seen (comp. pl. II , fig. 4) are more elongated than in BARRANDE'S
drawings (1852, pI. 43, fig. 37-38) and ornamented with transverse striae. It is however
worth mentioning that Amphitryon radians is one of the specie s in which BARRANDE re
cognized a wide and a long form . The hypostome figured by him belongs to the wide form ,
but in my opinion (comp. p. 41, 42) it is only more depressed transversely.

It is not certain whether the Scandinavian specimens, identified by LINNARSSON (1869)
and OUN (1906) as Remopleurides radians, are conspecific in fact with the Bohemian spe
cies. The chief difference seems to be in the shape of tongue (comp. table of dimensions).
In Amphitryon radians from the Holy Cross Mountains and Bohemia the ratio of the length
of the cephalon to length of the tongue amounts to between 3 and 3.7, whereas in the spe
cimen figured by LINNARSSON (1869b, pI. 1, fig. 22), from the Red Tretaspis beds of Vaster
gotland , the tongue is very long and this ratio amounts to 2.5, whilst on the contrary
in the specimen, figured by GUN (1906, pl. 2, fig. 2) from the Tretaspis beds of Tosterup,
it amounts to 4.4 (the tongue being very short). These differences may be due in part to the
state of preservation. As no other differences have been observed, I provisionally treat
these Scandinavian specimens as belonging to A. radians.
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Amphitryon sp.
(pI. Ill, fig. 12)

Material. - One cranidium from the Upper Ordovician, zone of Staurocephalus cla
vifrons, Brzezinki, Poland .

Dimensions (in mm) :

Locality I Brzezinki

IG Mus. cat . no. /- 2. 11. 168

Length of cranidium without tongue ea. 6.0
Width of glabella ca. 10.0
Length of tongue with roof 2.0
Width of tongue I.l

Description. - The outline of the glabella without the tongue is transversely oval.
Three lateral glabellar furrows: L ) convex anteriorly, L 2 and L 3 less convex, L 3 half as long
(t r.) as L 2• Occipital furrow is deep, run ning transversely. Occipital ring is flat , broad
(long .) and long (tr.) with a very small occipital node j ust behind the occipital furrow .
To ngue is very narrow (tr.) , with a triangular roof on its summit, separa ted from the rest
of the tongue by the distinct, broad transverse furrow . Palpebral lobes wide in the po
sterior part, narrowing stro ngly anteriorly. No traces of any ornamentation are pre served .

Discussion. - This specimen resembles to some extent the specimens described here
as A. radians, but differs from them in the broader (tr.) glabella, and especially in the shape
of the tongue, which is here more slender (tr.) . Length to width ratio of the tongue of
the specimen in que stion is 1.8 : 1, whereas in A. radians it is l.l : 1.

As the specimen here described has the glabella broader (tr.) than A. radians, and
the tongue more slender, the differences observed cannot be considered as du e to the state
of preservation.

Genus REMOPLEURIDES PORTLOCK, 1843

Remopleurides ? sp . a

(pl. Ill , fig. 10)

Material. - One badly preserved cranidium with some fragmentary thoracic segments,
from the Upper Ordovician, zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki, Poland.

Dimensions (in mm) :
--

I
-

Locality Brzezink i

IG Mus. cat. no. 2. 11. 169
i

Length of cranidium (without tongue ) 9.9
Width of glabella 9.2
Length of tongu e 4.6
Width of tongue at the base 4.1

5*
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Description. - Th e outline of the glabella (without the ton gue) is nearly circular.
Glabella is almost flat. The tongue is very large , wide and long, its base equivalent to half
the width of the glab ella. The width of the tongue gently diminishes anteriorly. No traces
of lateral glabellar furrows are preserved . Occipital ring is broad (long.) and flat. Occipital
furrow wide and deep. Palpebral lobe s are broad in the po ster ior part, stro ngly narrowing
ant eriorly. Rhach ial segments of thorax are broad (long. ) and flat. Pleurae seem to be short
(tr. ). Each pleura is divid ed (tr.) by a furrow int o an anterio r and posterior portions. On
the pro ximal end of the anterior portion there is a boss, corresponding to the socket of the
poster ior portion of the pre viou s segment.

Discussion. - The cranidium here described differs from all remopleuridid species in
having an extremely large tongue. Th e bad sta te of preservation, especially the lack of an y
ornamentation, doe s not allow any further comparisons to be made.

Remopleurides ? sp. b

(text-fig. 16)

Material. - One pygidium from the Upper Ordovician, Staurocephalus clavifrons zone
of Brzezinki , Poland.

Dimensions (in mm ) :
,

Locality Brzezink i

IG Mus. cat. no. 2. H. 170

Length of pygidium ca. 3.0

I

Width of pygidium 3.9
Length of rhachis 1.6
Width of rhach is 2.4

I

Remopleurides ? sp. b - pygidium ;
approx . x I J•

Fig. 16

dia

Description. - The pygidium is slightly wider than
long, its outline being subquadra te but with the postero 
lateral corn ers rounded . The rh achi s is tri angular , stro ngly
convex. On the rhachi s there is on e articulating half
ring and two rhachial segments. The first segment form s
a tr an sverse ring, the second being developed as a tri
angl e, its summit being sharp-poi nted . Pleurae are wide ,
slightly concave at the dorsal furrows and elevated in the
postero-lateral part of the pygidium. There are no fur
rows on the pleurae. On the poster ior pygidial margin
there are two sho rt spines, dir ected posteriorly, situa ted
on the prolongat ion of the edges of the rhachial base.
Th e very posterior part of the margin between the spines
is not preserved.

Discussion. - Th e pygidium here described differs from other remo pleuridid pygi
in being sho rter and having a more regular (less notched) outline.
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Family PROETIDAE HAWLE & CORDA, 1847

Subfamily PROETINAE HAWLE & CORDA, 1847

Genus OGMOCNEMIS novo

Type species: Ogmocnemis irregularis n. sp.
Derivation of name: Ogmocnemis - provided with straight pleurae (oYI-lWI1 = stra ight, ;(VIII-lIl1 = cuish . ).

69

Diagnosis. - Anterior branches of facial sutures divergent. Glabella nat rowi ng only
slightly anteriorly, where it is bluntly rounded off. One pair of faint lateral glabellar furrows
or lateral furrows entirely mis sing. Eyes long, situated close to glabella. Preglabellar field
long (sag.). 10 thoracic segments. Thoracic pleurae pointed or produced into short spines.
Pygidial rhachis stro ngly convex, with 5-7 rings. Pleurae with pleural and interpleural fur
rows developed, both reaching pygidial margin, no border . The whole body usually orna
mented by striae.

Occurrence. - Upper Ordovician, Europe and Canada .

Species :

Ogmocnemis irregularis n. sp. - typ e species
Trilobit es asellus ESMARK, 1833
Forbesia brevifrons ANGELIN, 1854
Proetus modestus TORNQUlST, 1884
Proetus remotus WARBURG, 1925
Proetus subornatus COOPER & KINDLE, 1936.

Discussion. - Ogmocnemis n. gen. is erected to include several Upper Ordovician proetid
species, attributed hitherto to the genus Proetus. PRIBYL (1946 , p. 5) sta ted that : «the spe
cies Proetus modestus TORNQUIST probably belongs to a new subgenus of the genus Proetus.
which I am temporarily calling by the new name Warburgaspis no vo subge n.» Warburgaspis.
of which there is no description in PRIBYL'S paper, is claimed here to be nomen nudum.

There are several Upper Ordovician European and American species showing some
similarities to Ogmocnemis , not included however in it. Thus, for instance, Proetus chambliensis
FOERSTE (cf. FOERSTE, 1924), shows certain simila rities to Ogmo cnemis in cephalic pattern.
but differs from all the representatives of the genus in the presence of a distinct pygidial bor
der. The British Upper Ordovician proetids, such as Proetus girvanensis N ICH OLSON& ETH E
RIDGE and Proetus procerus NICHOLSON & En/ERIDGE (claimed by BEGG, 1939, as conspe
cific), as well as the Swedish species : Proetus convexus WARBURG, Proetus ainae WARBURG
and Proetus parvigena WARBURG from the Upper Leptaena limestone, differ from the repre
sentatives of Ogmocnemis in the course of the anterior branches of facial sutures, which
are nearly parallel , and in the presence of a shorter preglabellar field .

H UPE (1953a) ha s erected a new subfamily ProetideIlinae, including in it Proetidella
and Warburgaspis. Warburgaspis, as has been stated above , is a nomen nudum . The difference
between Proetinae and ProetideIlinae is, according to H UPE, in the course of the anterior
branches of facial sutures, which in Proetinae are «peu divergent», whereas in Proetidellinae
«tres divergent». In my opinion, there is insufficient basis to retain the subfamily Proetidel
linae (comp. also PRIBYL, 1957), and I include the new genus Ogmocnemis into the Proetinae .

• CUi5h - defensive plate armor for the thighs, considered here as comparable with thoracic pleurae protecting
the limbs.
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Ogmocnemis irregularis n. sp .

(pI. Ill, fig. 6-9; pl , IV, fig. 8-9; text-fig. I7)

Holotype: Ce phalon figured on pl. 1II, fig. 8.
Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordovician, zone of S taurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki, Poland.
Derivation 0/ name: irregularis - allusion to the ornamentation of irregular striae.

Diagnosis. - Pregl ab ellar field comparatively long, anterior border convex. One pair
of lat eral glabellar furrows almost invisible. Pygidial rhachis with seven rings, five to six broad
(long.) pygidial pleurae. Entire body surface ornamented with striae.

Material. - 3 almos t entire specimens, about 50 fragmentary specimens (cranidia ,
cheeks and pygidia) .

Dimensions of 3 specimens (in mm ) :
- _._ - - -- - - - - _. . . - --- - ._ - - - ---- -

Local ity
- - - - _ ._ . ._ --

IG Mus, cat. 110 .

Length of enti re ind ividual
Length of cep ha lon
Length of glab ella
Width of gla bella
Length of pygidiu m
W id th of pygid ium
Width of pygidial rhac his

Brzezink i

2. n.
I

2. no
r

2. n.
I

266 267 262

I 15.0 I - I -
5.8 6.8 I -

I
- 3.9 -
- 308 -

I

209 - 3.4
508 - 6.6

I 1.9 - 2.0

Description. - The outline of the entire animal is oval.
Cephalon is sub-semicircula r in outline. The glabellar length is about seven-twelfths

that of the cephalon. The dorsal furrows running from the occipital ring are subparallel,
onl y slightly converging anteriorly, forming a slightly vaulted arch in front of the glabella.
The occipital ring is flat , with a small occipital node. The occipital furrow is distinct but
narrow. On the glabella there are traces of one pair of lateral glabellar furrows, visible only
in an especially good sta te of preservation. SI in half the length of the palpebral lobe is directed
postero-laterall y, delimiting a scarcely visible triangular basal lobe. In front of the gla
bella there is a long and convex preglabellar field, delimited by a deep anterior furrow from
the convex anterior border. Th e facial suture cuts the posterior border antero-medially,
run s to the dorsal furrow, swings around the semilunar palpebral lobe which adhers closel y
to the glabella, run s at first along the dorsal furrows, then it deviates slightly laterally, and
run s to the anterior border, cutting it antero-medially. The fixed cheeks are very small, the
free cheeks large. The eyes are large, elongated longitudinally, convex, with hexagonal facets ,
the exact number of which is difficult to establi sh . The border is wide and convex, delimit
ed by a deep and wide border furrow. The po sterior border is narrower than the border,
the posterior border furrow is deep, but narrower than the border furrow. The genal angle
is produced into a po steriorly (slightly laterally) directed genal spine, reaching back to the
5th thoracic segment.
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Thorax is composed of ten segments. On some of the first thoracic segments the rha
chial width (tr.) is equal to that of the pleura. Posteriorly the rhachis narrows. The thoracic
rings are wide and flat. The pleurae are wide (long.), with a pleural furrows, running from
the antero-medial corner of the pleura, postero-Iaterally, obliquely through the pleura , di
viding it into triangular areas, narrower (long.) anteriorly and wider posteriorly. The pleural
ends are bent posteriorly and are pointed, but not produced into spine s.

Pygidium. The outline is slightly wider than a semicircle. The rhachial width is less than
one-third that of the pygidium. The rhachis is composed of seven ring s, the first of which
is situated a little higher than the following .
The dorsal furrows are distinct, converging po
steriorly. The rhachis occupies three-fourths of
the pygidial length, so that behind it there
is a long, flat area. There are five pleural seg
ments, the pleural furrows delimiting them are
distinct and deep. The interpleural furrows are
shallower than the pleural furrows and are mark
ed off on the distal part of the pleurae only,
they run parallel to the pleural furrows, dividing
the peripheral part of every segment into two
equal (long.) parts. Both pleural and interpleural
furrows reach the pygidial margin , so that there
is no pygidial border. The pygidial doublure with
concentric lines occupies about one-fourth of
the pygidial length.

Ornamentation. The entire body is closely
covered by fine anastomosing, thread-like striae.
On the glabella these lines are arranged in
a similar way to the papillar lines in a finger
print. On the cheeks they are directed transver
sely, slightly bending anteriorly on the lateral
border.

On the thoracic and pygidial rhachis the
striae are convex anteriorlyvon the pleurae they
are directed transversely, being slightly bent an
teriorly in the peripheral part.

Discussion. - The new species described Fig. 17

here has a similar cephalic pattern to that Ogm ocnemis irregularis n. sp . recon st ruction :

of Ogmocnemis subornatus (COOPER & KINDLE) approx . >' 8 .

from the Upper Ordovician beds of Canada.
In the cephalic structure the only difference being in the course of the facial suture, which
in O. subornatus are less divergent. The pygidia of the species in que stion differ more mark
edly, the rhachis of O. subornatus being greater, occupying one-third of the pygidial width,
whereas in O. irregularis it is narrower. O. irregular is reminds one also of O. asellus (ESMARK)

(comp. E SMARK , 1833, and STURMER , 1940) from the Tretaspis bed s of Norway, differing
however from it in having longer eyes, smaller glabella and the end s of thoracic pleurae bent
more posteriorly.
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Family PHILLIPSINELLIDAE WHITIINGTON, 1950

Genus PHILLIPSINELLA NovAK, 1885

Phillipsinella parabola (BARRANDE, 1846)

(pl. IV. fig. 1-7; pl , V. fig. 1-3; text-fig. 18.19)

1846a. Phacops parabola n. sp.; J . BARRANDE. Notice preliminaire...• p. 6.
1852. Phillipsia parabola BARRANDE; J. BARRANDE. Systeme Silurien...• p. 477. pl. 18. fig. 24-29.
1869b. Phillipsia parabola BARRANDE; J. G. O. LINNARSSON. Om Vastergotlands Cambriska...• p.72. pl , 2.

fig. 30-32.
1872. Phillipsia parabola BARRANDE; J. BARRANDE. Systerne Silurien.... Suppl., p. 18. pI. 1. fig. 16.
1884b. Phillipsia parabola BARRANDE ; O. NovAK. Zur Kenntnis...• p. 27.
1885. Phillipsinella parabola (BARRANDE); o . NovAK. Studien an Hypostomen.... p. 581 . pl, 3, fig. 1-3.
1899. Phillipsia parabola BARRANDE; J. P. J. RAVN. Trilobitfaunaen.... p. 58.
1904. Phillipsinella parabola (BARRANDE); F. R. C. REED. The Lower Palaeozoic.... p, 85. pl , 12. fig. 1-2.
1906. Phillipsia parabola BARRANDE; E. OUN. Om de Chasmopskalken.... p. 60. pl, 2. fig. 18.
1931. Phillipsinella parabola (BARRANDE); F. R. C. REED. The Lower Palaeozoic.... Suppl. 2. p. 11.
1943. Phillipsinella parabola (BARRANDE); J. L. BEGG. Hypostomes.... p. 60. pl, 2. fig. 8.
1950a. Phillipsinella parabola (BARRANDE); H. B. WHITTINGTON. Sixteen Ordovician.... p. 559. pl , 75. fig. 3-7.

text-fig. 8.
1956. Phi/lipsinella parahola (BARRANDE); Z. KIELAN. On the stratigraphy.... pi. 4. fig. 1-2.

Material. - About 220 more or le ss fragmentary sp ecim ens from the zone of Staurocepha
Ius clavifrons of Brzezinki and Wolka, Poland . BARRANDE'S original sp ecim en s from the Kraluv
Dvur beds of Bohemia , so m e sp ecim ens from the Red Tretaspis mudstones of Vastergotland
a n d the Tretaspis mudstones of Scania .

Dimensions of 6 specimens (in mm ) :
--- -- --

Locality Brzezinki W61ka Brzezinki

IG Mus. cat. no. 2. n . 151 I 2. n . 348b I 2. 11. 344 2. 11. 154 2. n. 157 I 2. 11. 150
- - - --

ILength of entire indi-
vidual - - - - 11.2 16.6

Length of cephalon 1.64 1.04 1.6 3.04 5.1 8.0
Width of cephalon - 1.2 - - 7.2 11.2
Width of glabella at the

base 0,48 0.3 0.52 0.92 1.9 I 3.0
Greatest width of

glabella 1.04 0.64 0.92 1.8 3.7 6.0
Length of pygidium - - - - 3.3 4.8
Width of pygidium - -

I
- - 6.0 9.0

I

Description. - The outline of the en tire body is su b o va l.

Cephalon. The outline is half-parabolic, the length of the cephalon being only slightly

less than a half of the entire' body length . In longitudinal and transverse profiles the cepha

Ion is moderately convex. The occipital ring is moderately convex, situated higher than the

glabella . The o ccip ita l furrow is distinct and transversely directed. The dorsal furrows are

deep, from the occipital furrow they run su b p a ra llel, sligh tl y converging anteriorly; cutting

a little more than one-fourth of the glabellar length, they swing laterally around the convex,
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anterior part of the glabella. The anterior part of the glabella is about twice as wide as the po
sterior. There are no lateral glabellar furrows, but on the dorsal furrows there are two deep,
round pit s; one (PI) situa ted on the level of the mo st anterior portion of the eye, the second
(P2) a little in front of it (comp. text-fig. 18, 19). On smaller specimens the se pit s are more
distinct (comp. pI. IV , fig. 3, 7).

The fixed cheeks are small. The facial suture cuts the posterior margin and runs in an
exteriorIy convex arch towards the eye, then around the palpebral lobe and, parallel to the

"":~~~~"E~~~' "
: .' .'.

Fig. 18

Phillipsinella parabola (BARRAND E) - reconstruction , in la teral
and dorsal views; approx. X 6.5

Ph P. anterior and posterior pits .

dorsal furrow - to the anterior cephalic margin. The eye is large, very co nvex, with about
four or five hundred round lenses, the exact number of which is difficult to determine. The
posterior border is gently convex, narrow (long.) and indistinct, the lat eral border almost
flat , with a wide and shallow lateral border furrow. The lateral border continues in front of
the glabella, forming a strongly flattened, wide (long.) anterio r border. The posterior and
lateral borders are produced into narrow genal spines, reaching back to the end of thorax.
Sometimes, the genal spine is shorter, reaching back onl y to the fourth thoracic segment.

The doublure is comparatively narrow (tr.) at the sides, becoming almos t three times
broader in its anterior part. The rostral plate is large, convex, subtra pezo ida l, its anterio r
outline forming an arch, the connective sutures being directed postero-mediaUy.
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QP

Fig. 19

R.P . ro str a I plate, C.S. connec tive suture, F.S . facial
suture, 1I hypostorne, Ph Pi anterior and posterior pits.

Phillipsinel!a parabola (BARRANDE) ~ recon
struction of the ventral side of the cephalon:

approx. X 6. 5

Hypostome. The hypostome of Phillipsinella parabola was previously imperfectly known
(comp. BEGG, 1943, pI. 2, fig. 8; WHITTlNGTON, 1950a, pl. 75, fig. 5-6, text-fig . 8). Three
fairly well preserved specimens of the ventral side of the cephalon, from which the latex casts
were made (comp. pI. V, fig. 2), allowed me to make a reconstruction of a hypostome (see
text-fig. 19). The hypostome is large, long, extending slightly beyond the posterior margin
of the cephalon. The anterior margin is wide (tr.), with triangular lateral wings, extending
laterally beyond the rostral plate. The anterior furrow is very wide and deep . The middle body
is suboval in outline, broader (tr.) in its anterior portion than in its posterior. The anterior
part of the middle body is situated higher than the posterior convex part, which is divided

by a very faint median furrow into two lobes , passing
gradually into the less convex posterior part. The la
teral furrow is comparatively narrow and shallow in
the anterior part, becomes very wide and deep poste
riorly , where the hypostome is wider. The posterior
furrow is wider and shallower than the lateral. The
lateral and posterior borders are narrow and convex.
The posterior margin is concave and its lateral angles
sharp. Beneath the lateral and posterior borders there
is a doublure, the outline of which is difficult to

\---1'*':--1-·-F s establish.
Thorax is composed of 6 segments. The rhachis

is as wide as the pleura, hardly converging posteriorly.
The rhachial rings are very slightly convex anteriorly
in the middle part, and bent slightly anteriorly again
at the dorsal furrows. The pleural segments are directed
transversely and are obliquely cut off at their ends,
without however being produced into spines. There
is a very indistinct pleural furrow directed transversely
in the anterior part of the segment and visible only
in its proximal part. Across the pleura there runs
a postero-laterally directed raised line. cutting off the
antero-lateral, triangular part.

Pygidium is subquadrate in outline, moderately
convex transversely and longitudinally. The rhachis is

long , triangular, converging posteriorly. There are about 8, very indistinct rhachial segments,
visible only as shadows, the posterior ones being entirely fused together. On the pleurae
there are traces of about 3 pleural segments, no pygidial border or border furrow being
developed . The posterior pygidial margin is slightly concave.

Ornamentation. The whole body is covered with an ornamentation of thread-like raised
lines. On the glabella they run anteriorly from the occipital furrow, diverge dichotomously
on the sides of the glabella, and run around the anterior convex part of the glabella. On the
glabella, in addition to this ornamentation, there are small pits along the grooves between
the raised lines. On the cheeks the raised lines are less distinct, they run along the posterior
margin and along the lateral margin, the most distinct being on the genal angle. On the tho
rax they are directed transversely across the rhachial rings and postero-Iaterally across the
pleurae. One of them, as mentioned above, divides the pleura into two parts. On the small
antero-lateral part of the pleura the raised lines are more distinct. On the pygidium they
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run transversely across the rhachis and postero-Iaterally on the pleurae, being however more
distinct on the pleurae.

The doublure is ornamented with more distinct terraced lines, parallel to the margin.
On the rostrum the terraced lines are parallel to the out er and interior margin s, in the ante
rior and posterior part s of the doublure respectively. Some of them in the middle part of
the rostrum are divided dichotomously. On the hypostome indistinct terrace lines run along.
the lateral and the posterior borders, the mest distinct being on the doublure.

Discussion. - The representatives of Phillipsinella parabola from the zone of Stauro
cephalus clavifrons of the Holy Cro ss Mountains seem to be identical with those from Scan
dinavia, Bohemia and Great Britain (cf. also discussion s on p. 7, 38 and 47),

Family ASAPHIDAE BURM EtSTER, 1843

Subfamily ASAPHINAE BURM EISTER , 1843

Genus OPSIMASAPHUS novo

Type species: Opsimasaphus jaanussoni n. sp.
Derivation or name: Opsimasaphus - mpt/ lOfT = late Asaphus.

Diagnosis. - Cephalon and pygidium with broad flattened border. Anterior branches
of facial suture quite close to the external cephalic margin . Preglabellar field long, one-third
to one-fourth of the total cephalic length. Eyes large, situated behind the transverse midline
of the cranidium. Genal angles produced into spines, librigenal panderian organ developed
as a small separate opening. Hypostome with oval, inflated middle body, broadly rounded
lateral margin and deeply notched posterior margin. Eight thoracic segments. Thoracic rha
chis narrow, its width only half the width of the pleura or less. Lateral ends of the thoracic
segments straight. Development of the panderian organ on the thoracic pleurae unknown .
Pygidium wide, rhachi s narrow, prominent, post-rhachial field long. pleurae with strong.
unfurrowed ribs. Pygidial doublure moderately broad .

Occurrence. - Upper Ordovician, zones of Eodindymene pulchra and of Staurocephalus
clavifrons. Bohemia, Central Poland , Bornholm, Scania and Vastergotland .

Discussion. -- This genus is created to include two species :

Niobe lata ANGELl N, 1854
Opsimasaphus jaanussoni n. sp.

Opsimasaphus n. gen. differs from Pseudobasilicus by : I) its longer preglabellar field ,
2) the position of the anterior branches of the facial suture very close to the external cepha
lic margin , 3) the narrower rhachi s of the whole exoskeleton , 4) the thoracic pleural termi
nations not being produced into spines, and 5) the narrower pygidial doublure. All the spe
cies of Pseudobasilicus have a characteristic shape of the inner margin of the thoracic pleural
doublure (comp . SIEGIR IED, 1936, p. 22, fig. 6), but as this character is still unknown in Opsi
masaphus it cannot be compared at present. Pseudoasaphus and Ogtna saphus have a similar
shape of pygidial doublure, but differ in having a shorter preglabell ar field, wider rhachi s
and longer post-rhachial field. The position of the forem ost part of the facial suture of Opsi
masaphus suggests the condition in Basilicus and Basiliella, hut in these genera the facial
suture is marginal , the preglabellar field much shorter and the rhachis broader.
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BARRANDE (I 846a, 1852, 1872) described Asaphus nobilis BARRANDE as occurring in
the Chrustenice beds, Zahoran y beds and Kraluv Dvur beds of Bohemia. The specimens figur
ed by him are, however, only from the Zah otan y beds (Caradocian) and Kraluv Dvur beds
(AshgiIIian).

In the collection of the National Mu seum in Prague there are some specimens from
the Middl e Ord ovician (Svata D obroti va beds), identified as Asaphus nobilis. One of them
is an almost complete specimen, about 8 cm long, with the cephalon and thorax imperfectly
preserved. The pygidium shows, however, some differences with the specimens from the Za
hofany beds, being less trun cate posteriorly (having a transverse posterior margin) and a wider
doublure. It is doubtful whether this specimen is conspecific with those of Asaphus nobilis
from the Zaho rany beds. As SNAJDR ( 1956) does not mention either this species in the list
of trilobit es from the L1andeilo of Bohemia , its occurrence in the Middle Ord ovician appears
suspect. Asaphus nobilis from the Zahorany beds figured by BARRANDE (1852, pI. 31, fig. 1.
4. 5; pI. 32, fig. 1-6 ; pl. 35, fig. 8) differs to a very great extent from that from the Kraluv
Dvur beds (BA RRA ND E. 1852, pI. 31, fig. 2, 3. 6-8 ; 1872, pI. 8, fig. 19-20). For the compa
rison of «Asaphus» nobilis BARR ANDE from the Zahorany and Kraluv Dvur beds - see
tahle 3.

Ta ble J

Comparison of «Asaphuss nobi!is BARRANDE

from the Zahorany and the Kraluv Dvur beds

«Asaphus» nobilis BARRANDE «Asap/IUS'» nobilis BARRANDE

from Zahofa ny beds
from Kraluv Dv ur beds = Opsim-

asap/IUs jaanussoni n. sp.

I Ru nning far away from the anterior Running almost along the an terio r
Anterior branches of the marg in and meeting each other under margin of the cephalon and together

I facia l suture the angle. forming a semicircle.

I
--- -~------- - - - ' . - - ---_.-----~-----_. ---- -- - - - - - - -- - - -

I Anterio r border
Developed, convex (comp. BARR ANDE,

No anterio r border.I I 1852, pl, 32, fig. 4).I

preglabelIa; -- !
I - .

I
Length of the Equal to one-third or more of the

I Equal to one-four th of the cephalon. cephalon.I field i
--_._ - - - - - - - ' -- 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ 00 - ----

I Directed postero-lateralIy, pro duced
Di rected transversely, blun tly cut off.I Ends of the thoracic pleurae into sho rt spines.

I
I - . - - - - - - - - - ._ - - - -- . _- - ' - - -_ . - ,

I Length to width ratio of the

i ,~ygi d ium
0.6 - 0.7 0.47

------ - -,- - --- - - -- - - ---- - - - , - - ..__ .._ _..- _. _.- - - - -- -

i Nu mber of rhachial rings 14 - 15 8 -9
I

- - -- -- ~--- - - - - - -_.- - --- -
i Furrows between the rhachial rings
, Shape of the furrows between In the middle part stro ngly curved po- directed transversely, no furr ow on
i rhachial rings sterio rly, similar furrow on rhachial rings. rhachial rings.

I- Posterior part of the rhach is
._ ----_ ._.- - . . _-~ - -

Narrow. Slightly inflated .

This comparison proves tha t BARRANDE, under the name of Asaphus nobilis, described
specimens which are not conspecific and probably not even congeneric either. I suggest that
the specimen figured by BARRANDE (1852, pl. 3 I, fig. 1) to be chosen as the lectotype of
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«Asaphus» nobilis BAR RANDE, thus maintaining thi s name for the species from th e Zah ofany
bed s, th e Kraluv Dvur' s specime ns fo rming a new species . This new species occurs a lso in
the Upper Ordovician in Poland, Bornholm a nd probably also in Scania . It is described as
Opsintasaphus jaanussoni n . gen. n. sp. and is tak en as th e type species for th is new gen us .

Opsitnasaphus jaanussoni is represented in Bohem ia , Poland a nd Bornhol m by compara
tively sma ll speci men s, the average len gth bein g a bo ut 3 cm . The largest specimen of this
specie s known to me is one from th e Kraluv Dvur bed s of Bohemi a , hou sed in the Natio 
nal Mu seum in Prague, being proba bly abo ut 8 cm lon g. The len gth of the pygidi um a nd
fra gm entary th orax preser ved is 5 cm . In the co llec tio n from Bornholm, in Copenhagen Mu
seum, th er e a re, besides th ese sma ll specime ns, some very large, but very poorl y preserved
asaphid pygidia and chec ks. Similar large asaphid pygidi al a nd cheek fragm ents have been
de scribed by OU N ( 1906 , p. 62, pl. 3, fig. 1-5) from th e corresponding beds o f Scania a nd
identifi ed by him as Asaphus ingens BARRANDE (cf. bel ow).

J,\ANUSSON (1953a, p. 445) has cons idered OU N'S specimens con specific with «Niobe»
lata , sta ting however th at: «N ach den beobachten M erkmalen is «Niobe» lata ANG. vo n
«Asaphus» ingens BARR. deutlieh verschiede n».

«Niobe» lata , descri bed by ANGEUN from the Red Tretaspis mudstones of Vastergotland,
is treated her e as belon ging to the new genus Opsintasaphus. The large asa phid pygidia a nd
free ch eek s from Bornholm and Scania differ , however , from those of Opsimasaphus latus
from Vastergotland . In th e Riksmuseum coll ecti on s th er e a re two free cheeks from the Red Tre
taspis mudstones of Va stergo tland , co rrespo nding very well in shape to th e cr a nid ium of
O. latus from the sa me beds . They a re iden tical with th ose figured by ANGEU N (1854, pl. 10)
in his reconstruction of «Niobe» lata , and evid ently bel on g to thi s species. The gena l spines
of these cheeks are long , narrow, with a narrow base (comp. our pl . VIII, fig. 4). T he la rge
free cheek s from Scan ia a nd Bornholm (co mp. pI. VIII , fig. 3) are pro d uced in to a compa
ratively short, wide genal spine, with a wide base. Similarly, the la rge fragmentary pyg idi a
from Scan ia and Bornholm see m not to be con specific with O. latus, as th ey a re mo re elong
a ted , and evidently more segmented . The large pygidi a a nd cheek s in questi on seem to
be more simila r to O. jaanussoni, th an to O. latus. As the correct identification o f these spe
cies requires more a nd better preserved material , I have consid ered it more reasonable
to identify them for the moment as Opsimasaphus sp. Thus, the occurren ce of O. jaanussoni
and O. latu s in Scania remains in doubt.

The gen eric a tt ributio n of «Asaphusi nobilis BARRANDE is not clear. It cannot be
co ns ide red as belon gin g to Opsimasaphus on account of the different course of the facial su
ture and the shape of th e th oracic pleurae , which a re produced into spines. R EED ( 1930) has
pla ced it in the genus Pseudobasilicus REED and has been followed in thi s respect by Czech
autho rs. JAANUSSON ( 1953a, p. 445) has consid ered thi s species «rnit gew issem Z weifel»,
as belon ging to Pseudobasilicus. In di scu ssin g thi s question Dr. V. J AANUSSON has drawn
my attention to th e fact , th at th e p resence o f a n a nte rio r border in «Asaphus» nobilis (as figur
ed by BARRANDE, 1952, p. 32, fig. 4) a nd th e shape of th e pygid ial doublure - narro wer
tha n in th e Pseudobasilicus - suggest th e pattern ch a racteristic of th e genus Basil icus. On
th e other hand, th e sha pe of th e in ternal margin of the th oracic pleurae, if it is co rrectly drawn
o n BARRANDE'S figu re (1852 , pI. 3 1, fig. I - th e seco nd th oracic pleura on the rig ht side),
is such as is characteri stic par excellence of Pseu dobasilicus. So , the question of th e generic
attribution of thi s species, as well as of the «Asaphus» ingens BARRANDE, st ill remains in
doubt.
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Opsimasaphus latus (ANGELlN, 1851 )

(pl . VI, fig. \- 2 : pl. VII , fig. 3: pl. VIII, fig. 4 ; text-fig. 20)

1851. Niobe lata n. sp. ; N . P. ANGELIN, Palaeon tologia Scandinavica , p. 14, pI. 10.

Lectotype: Cran idium figured by ANGELIN (1851, pl. 10, R M no. Ar. 14299 b), refigured in the pre sen t
pape r - pI. VII , fig. 3.

Type horizon and locality : Up per Ordovician , Red Tretaspis mud sto nes of Kinnekulle, Vastergotl and, Sweden .

Diagnosis. - PreglabeLlar field lon g, equa l to one-fourth of ceph alic length. Length
of the eye equal to one -sixth that of cephalon . Glab ellar tubercle present. Hypostome unknown,

b
Fig. 20

Opsimasaphus latus (A NGELlN) - reconstruct ion ; a pprox . nat. size

Cl cep ha lon, b pygidium; right side o f pygidium sho wing doub lure.

tho rax imp erfectly known, thoracic pleurae straight (tra nsverse), not produced into spines.
Pygidium sub-semicircular. Rhachis equa l to almos t six-eighths of pygidial length . 10-12
rhachial rings, 7-8 pleurae . Almost the whole bod y ornamented with anas to mosing lines.
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Material. - Two cranidia, two free cheeks, 12 pygidia - up to 50 mm long (RM and
UM collections) from the Red Tretaspis mudstones of Vastergotland, Sweden.

Description. - Cephalon. The outline is semicircular, the cephalon being very slightly
convex only, longitudinally and transversely-. The glabella occupies four-fifths of the cephalic
length. The occipital ring is flat and narrow (long.), the occipital furrow very faint. I n the
posterior portion of the glabella the dorsal furrows are very faint , indistinct, they disappear
entirely at the level of the eyes and become'rnore distinct again in front of the eye level, run
ning at first anteriorly and forming a gentle arch in front of the glabella. The preglabel
lar field is flat. The eyes are long, situated quite close to the glabella, both palpebral and
visual lobe s being semilunal, strongly convex exteriorly. The posterior border is as long
(long.) as the occipital ring being marked along the fixed cheek only, and entirely disappear
ing on the free cheek. The fixed cheeks are large, produced into long and narrow, pointed
genal spines, with a narrow base. .

The facial suture cuts the posterior cephalic margin and runs as a convex arch periphe
rally around the posterior border, then medially, subparallel to the posterior border furrow.
It reaches the posterior eye corner and runs around the palpebral lobe. In front of the eye
it run s antero-Iaterally and then forms an arch and runs antero-rnedially quite close to the
anterior cephalic margin and in the most anterior portion almost along it.

Thorax is imperfectly known.
Pygidium is semicircular in outline. The rhachis occupies one-fifth of the pygidial width

and about three-fourths of its length. The rhachial furrows are distinct, converging poste
riorly. There are a bout 11-12 rhachial rings. On the pleurae there are 8 pleural segments, widen
ing peripherally. The earlier ones are directed almost transversely, the later postero-Iate
rally and posteriorly. There is a flat border marked off by the disappearance of pleural furrows,
no border furrow being developed. The doublure is wide (tr.) occupying a half the pleural
width along the anterior pygidial margin. The interior margin of the doublure is directed parallel
to the outline of the pygidium, and swings around the posterior end of the pygidial rhachis ,
so that the doublure becomes narrower (long.) on the very posterior part of the pygidium .
There are several terrace lines on the doublure, more den se behind the rhachis on' account
of the curved shape of the doublure in thi s part.

Ornamentation. All around the cephalon and the pygidium there is an ornamentation
of anastomosing lines, subparallel to the cephalic and pygidial outline. disappearing in the
middle part of the cephalon and pygidium.

Opsimasapbus jaanussoni n, sp .

(pl. VII , fig. 1-2; text -fig. 21)

1846a. Asaphus nobilis n. sp.; J . BARRANDE, Notice preliminaire..., p. 30 (partim).
1852. Asaphus nobilis BARRANDE; J. BARRANDE, Systeme Silurien ... . p. 657 (partim), pI. 31. fig. 2.3 ,6-8 ; non

pI. 31, fig. 1,4, 5 ; pI. 32, fig. 1-6; pI. 35, fig. 8.
1872. Asaphus nobilis BARRANDE; J. BARRANDE, Ibid., Suppl., p. 53, pI. 8, fig. 19-20.
1899. Asaphus (Ptychopyge} nobilis BARRANDE; J. P. J . RAYN, Trilobitfaunaen..., p. 55 (partim).
1906. Asap/ills ingens BARRANDE; E. OUN, Om de Chasmopskalken... , pI. 2. fig. 25.
1956. Pseudoba silicus nobilis (BARRANDE); Z. KIElAN. On the stra t igra phy..., pl . 2, fig. 6.

Holotype : The entire specimen - pI. VII , fig. 2.
Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordovician, Tretaspis beds , Bornholm, Vasagaard.
Derivation of flame: jaanussoni - in honour of the distinguished Estonian palaeontologist Dr. VALDAR JAA

:'oIUSSO N (now Uppsala University) ,
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Diagnosis. - Preglabellar field long (sag .) occupying one-third of cephalic length . Eyes
long, equal to one-fourth of cephalic length . Genal angles produced into spines, reaching
back to 6th thoracic segment. Pygidium sub-semicircular, wider than a semicircle. Rhachis
narrow, occupying less than one-seventh of pygidial width and three-fifths of pygidial length,
11-12 rhachial rings. Po sterior part of rhachis inflated . 8 pleural rib s.

Material. - Two entire specimens from Tretaspis shales of Bornholm (Vasagaard),
3 nearly entire specimens and one hypostome from Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, Brzezinki
and W61ka, Poland. Several specimens from the Kraluv Dvur beds of Bohemia.

Dimensions of 3 Bohemian specimens (in mm ):

27NM Mus. cat. no . I CD 1629 1 CD 1632 [ CD 16

Length of entire specimen 16.5 21.0 28.5
Length of cephalon 7.2 8.5 12.3
Width of cephalon 13.4 18.0 21.2
Length of pygidium 6.0 6.5 11.0
Width of pygidium 10.6 13.8 16.3

Description. - The outline of the entire body is suboval.
Cephalon. The outline is semicircular. The dorsal furrows are very faint and shallow,

running subparallel to the bluntly terminated anterior end of the glabella. The length of the
glabella occupies two-thirds of the cephalic length. The occipital ring is narrow' (long.) and
flat, the occipital furrow being narrow and thread-like. The po sterior border is flat and narrow,
disappearing peripherally. The facial suture cuts the posterior cephalic margin, forms a convex
arch peripherally, then runs subparallel to the posterior margin and inwards to the dorsal
furrow. Close to the dorsal furrow it curves around the long palpebral lobe and then runs
antero-Iaterally towards the cephalic margin. Near the cephalic margin it forms an arch and runs
antero-medially, almost along the cephalic margin, forming an arch with the branch of the facial
suture from the other side. The eyes are situated behind th e tran sverse midline of the cranidium,
their length being one-fourth of the cephalic length. The wide and indistinct border furrow
run s in an arch from the posterior cephalic margin (cutting it outwards to the facial suture),
towards the top of the glabella, delimiting wide and flattened lateral and anterior borders.
The free cheeks are large, being produced into long and wide spines, which reach back t~ the
6th thoracic segment.

Hypostome. The cephalic doublure is slightly wider than the border. The hypostome
has an oval inflated body with a deep furrow around it. Th ere are two deep pits at thi s furrow
in the posteri or pa rt of the hypostome. The posterior margin of the hypostome is deeply notched,
forming two long prongs.

Thorax. There are 8 thoracic segments. The rhachis is narrow (tr.) , occupying one-fifth
of th e th oracic width. The dorsal furrows are fairly shallow, the rhachial rings very slightly
convex. The thoracic pleurae are directed transversely, with only their ends slightly bent pos
teriorly. The ends of the thoracic pleurae are bluntly truncated and are not produced into
spines. There is a pleural furrow directed postero-Iaterally through each pleura and cutting
two-thirds of the pleural length (tr.).

Pygidium is sub-semicircular, being wider than a semicircle, the rhachis is very narrow,
occupying less than one-seventh of the pygidial width. The rhachial rings , of which there are
11-12, are moderately convex. the posterior ends being indistinct and the posterior portion
of the rhachis inflated. There are 8 fairly flat pleural segments, directed transversely, ending
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before they reach the margin and forming in this way the pygidial border. The pygidial doublure,
broad (tr.) in the anterior part of the pygidium, becomes slightly narrower (long.) in its posterior
part, where it curves slightly around the end of the pygidial rhachis.

Fig. 21

Opsimasaphus jaanussoni n. sp. - reconstruction, right sides of the cephalon
and pygidium showing the doublures; approx. x 4.

Ornamentation consists of thread-like, anastomosing lines on the cephalic and pygidial
border. These lines are irregular, but in general are subparallel to the cephalic and pygidial
margins. It is not certain whether there is any ornamentation on the rest of the exoskeleton .
On the cephalic and pygidial doublure there are the regular striae , running parallel to the ce
phalic and pygidial margins .

Opsimasapbus sp.

(pI. VIII, fig. 3)

1899. Asaphus (Ptychopyge} nobllis BARRANDE; J. P. J. RAVN, Trilobitfaunaen..., p. 55 (partim).
1906. Asaphus ingens BARRANDE; E. OLIN, Om de Chasmopskalken ..., p. 62 (partim), pl. 3, fig. 1-5.

Material. - Several poorly preserved pygidia and free cheeks from the Tretaspis beds,
Bornholm and Scania .
Palaeontolollia Polonica No. 11 (,
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Description. - The free cheek has a large doublure and is produced into a wide, stout,
comparatively short spines. The opening of the panderian organ is situated at the base of
the spine, close to the posterior cheek margin. Pygidium is comparatively long, length to width
ratio being about O. 6. The number of rhachial and pleural segments is unknown. The doublure
is large, of Opsimasaphus type. The whole pygidial surface has an ornamentation of anasto
mosing striae.

Family STYGINIDAE VODGES, 1893

Genus STYGINA SALTER, 1853

Stygina sp.

(pl, VIII, fig. 1-2)

Material. - One cranidium (7.5 mm long) and one almost entire specimen (about
10 mm long), both poorly preserved, from the zone of Staurocephalu s clavifrons, Brzezinki
and Wolka , Poland.

Description. - The cephalon is semicircular in outline , moderately convex transversely
and also longitudinally. The width of the glabella at the base is about one-fifth that of the
cephalon. The dorsal furrows from the occipital ring run subparallel, then converge anteriorly,
so that the greatest width of the glabella is twice that of its base. There are no lateral glabellar
furrows. The occipital furrow is directed transversely, the transverse occipital ring is moderately
convex. The free cheeks are comparatively small. The eyes are situated posteriorly, close to the
dorsal furrows. The facial suture cuts the posterior margin and runs antero-medially towards
the eye, around the palpebral lobe, which is strongly convex exteriorly, then antero-laterally
and in an arch antero-medially towards the anterior cephalic margin. The free cheeks are
large, sloping from the eyes downwards. The posterior and lateral borders are not defined.
The genal angles form pointed apices of triangles, but are not produced into spines. There is
no anterior border developed in front of the glabella which reaches the anterior cephalic margin.

Hypostome. In one specimen (comp. pI. VIII , fig. 2) an imprint of a hypostome and
a part of a rostrum is preserved . The doublure is broad (long.), the rostrum wide (tr.) being
defined by the connective sutures which run inwards and backwards across the doublure.
The hypostome is slightly tapered posteriorly, but is subquadrate rather than subtriangular
in outline. There are large anterior wings, the middle body is very slightly defined by almost
invisible furrows. There are two small symmetrical pustules on both sides of the anterior part
of the middle body.

Thorax. The rhachis occupies about one-fourth or more of the total thoracic width.
The pleurae are directed transversely and are not produced into spines; there is a transverse
pleural furrow along the anterior part of each pleura.

Pygidium is semicircular in outline. The rhachis is defined laterally, narrowing posteriorly,
not defined at the posterior end. The rhachial width is about one-fifth of the total width. The
rhachis is poorly preserved, the number of rhachial rings being unknown. The pleurae slope
downwards. There is a broad concave border around the pygidium, with a wide doublure,
reaching inwards to the end of the rhachis posteriorly.

Ornamentation is poorly preserved. There are terrace lines on the glabella, and on the
cephalic and pygidial doublures, the latter being parallel to the cephalic and pygidial margins.
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Discussions. - Stygina latifron s (PORTLOCK , 1843) has been redescribed more recently
by WHITTINGTON (1950a) . Representatives of St ygina occur also in the Upper Ordovician of
Scandin avia, in Scania, Vastergotland and the Oslo region, and have been described or cited
by LINNARSSON (1869b), OUN (1906), WIMAN (1907/0 8) and others, and more recently by
SKJ ESETII (1955) - as Stygina Iatifrons (PORTLOCK). SKJESETH (1955) has figured several
specimens of S tyg ina lat ifrons from Scandin avia and stated (I. c., p. 13): «As it appears from
the plates the forms here referred to as St ygina !atifrons show great variations which in the
futur e may justify the erection of new species and subspecies». The Scandin avian material
of Stygina has not been available to me for comparison. But judging from SKJESETII 'S figures,
the Scandinavian forms do not seem to be conspecific with St ygina latifron s and moreover the
specimens from Vastergotl and seem not to be conspecific with those from the Os10 region.

In the collection from the Holy Cross Mountains there are two specimens (pl, VIII ,
fig. 1-2) which are evidently conspecific with the specimen figured by SKJESETII (pl. 2, fig. 3)
from the Red Tretaspis mudstones of Vastergotland. With regard to the specimen figured
on pl . 2, fig. 3, SKJESETH states (I. C., p. 13) that this specimen: «... has only a narrow pregla
bellar field and app arently shorter genal spines than the type». On this specimen the pregla
bellar field does not seem to be developed at all, and the same is the case with Polish specimens.
It is, however, remarkable that some other specimens from the Red Tretaspis rnud stones
figured by SKJESETH (as for instance pl. I, fig. 1 and pI. 2, fig. 4) have longer genal spines and
in this differ from the specimen on pl, 2, fig. 3. The anterior part of the cepha lon unfortunately
is not preserved in these Vastergotland specimens.

In one of the Polish specimens identified here as Stygina sp., an imprint of a hypostome
is preserved. It differs from the hypostome of Stygina !atifrons (PORTLOCK) - as figured by
SALTER (1864-1883, pl. 18, fig. 9) and WHlTTINGTO N (l950a, p. 548, pl. 72, fig. 10) in being
comparatively larger and having a less triangular outline. Otherwise, both hypostomes of
St ygina latifrons and St ygina sp. are poorly known so that any further comparison is impossible.

The Polish specimens identified here as St ygina sp. are conspecific with the specimens
from the Red Tretaspis mudstones (SJo.. JESETH, 1955, pl . 2, fig. 3) and belong evidently to a new
species, which is however too poorly known to me to be erected at present.

Family CYCLOPYGIDAE RAYMOND, 1925

Genus CYCLOPYGE HAWLE & CORDA, 1847

Cyclopyge quadrangularis n. sp.

(pI. IX , fig. 1-9 ; text-fig. 22-23)

1878-80. Cyc lopyg e rediviva BARRANDE; H . C. NICHOLSON& R. ETHERIDGE j un.• Amonograph..., p. 284, pI. 19.
fig. 4.

1904. Cyc lopyge rediviva (BARRANDE); F. R. C. REED, The Lower Paleozoic..., p. 52, pI. 8, fig. 2-3.
1906 ? Aeglina rediviva BARRANDE; E. OUN, Om de Chasmopskalken.... p. 73. pI. 4. fig. 18-19.

Holotype: Nearly ent ire individual, figured on pI. IX. fig. 6.
Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordovician, zone of St aurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki, Poland.
Derivation 0/ name: quadrangularis - with subquadrangular outline of glabella.

Diagnosis. - Glabella a little wider than long, its outline subquadrangular. Two broad
(long.) lateral glabellar furrows, directed almost transversely, slightly posteriorly. A gentle

6"
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circular swelling, posterior to each glabellar furrow. Th e eyes surrounding glabella on sides
and in front , meet in front and are separated from each other by a narrow groove . Pygidium
in adult form s sub-semicircular in outline, with only one rhachial ring and one rib on pleurae .
Border very narrow. The pygidial surface finely orna mented with anastomosing raised lines.

Material. - About 20 more or less fragment ary cephalons, several doublures, more
than 300 pygidia.

Dimensions of 8 specimens (in mm):

~-~~~-- _11 _ __ Brzezinki - --- -I
IG Mus. cat. no. 2. II. 227 12 . H. 225 12 . II. 208 12 . 11. 215 12. 11. 222 12 . H. 235 12. H. 234 12 . H. 209 I

Le-ngth of gIabclla - - - I - ---" .6 3.0 -1-- 3."8--- I~--=-1---=----=--1---= -1-.-~-

Width of glabella 7.4 3.3 I 4.6 I - I - - - I - I

Length of pygidium 4.0 - - 1.8 I 1.7 2.4 2.1 3.4
Width of pygidium 8.4 I , 2.1 2.1 3.8 2.7 6.3
Length of pygidial rhachis 1.8 I I 1.0 0.9 1.1 1.1 1.5
Width of pygidial rhachis 2.4 I 0.8 0.9 1.2 1.2 1.4

Description. - Cephalon. The length of the glabell a is about four-fifths of its greatest
width. The outline of the glabella is subquadrangular. The posterior border form s a straight,
tran sverse line in the middle part. At the dorsal furrows, it bends anteriorly and cuts off the
glabella from the small triangular surfaces, adhering to the glabella and eye at the posterior
end of the dorsal furrow. The dorsal furrows run subpara llel, slightly converging anteriorly .
Anterior border of glabella form s a transverse line, slightly convex anteriorly. There is a pair
of late ral glabellar furrows, situated one-th ird to one-fourth of the glabellar length from the
posterior margin, near the midline. The furrows are bro ad (long.), shallow, running almost
tran sversely, slightly postero-laterally. Posterior to each furrow there is a gentle , circular
swelling, the diameter of which approximates to the length of the glabellar furrow. The fixed
cheeks are very narrow, separated from glab ella by a narrow furrow, running around its sides
and front.

Eyes are large , extending around the sides and front of the glabell a and meet ing in front ,
separated from each other by a narrow groove. Doublure is triangular in shape, wide (long.)
in the middle part, narrowing at the sides. There is a wide shallow groove in the midline, lying
in the anterior continuation of the groove separa ting the eyes. Before reaching the external
end of the doublure the groove widen s suddenly into a wide, triangular sur face. There are
several transverse terrace-lines on the doublure.

Thora x is very imperfectly preserved on one specimen only. It con sists of 5 segments.
The rhachis is very wide (tr.), in the first segments it narrows strongly po steriorly.

Pigidium of the adult form is sub-semicircular in outline. The width of the rhachis is
about a quarter of that of the pygidium, a little greater than its length . There is one rhachial
ring visible on the rhachis. Dorsal furrows are very deep , running subparallel and meeting
behind the rhachis in a semicirle. Pleurae are moderately conv ex. There is only one furrow,
separating the first triangular half-pleura from the rest of the pleurae. Pygidial border is very
narrow, indicated by the presence of a very shallow, poorly visible furrow. There is doublure
with fine concentric striae. It s width in the midline is equ al to a quarter of the pygidiallength.

There are severa l young stages of transitional pygidia in the collection (see text-fig . 23).
In ontogenetic development the width of the pygidium increased in size in comparison with



Fig. 22

Cyclopyge quadrangularis n. sp, - recon struction
of the cephalic doublure and of the entire in
dividual , right side of the pygidium showing

the doublure ; approx . " X.
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the length. In the youngest stages (about 1.7 mm long.) the rhachis is narrow and composed
of 3 rings, there are as well three ribs on the pleurae . The next stage represents specimens with
two rhachial rings and two ribs. Finally there is no
ring indicated and only the first half rib is visible
on the pleurae.

On well preserved adult pygidia there are fine
ribs running radially from the rhachis onto the
pleurae. On some well preserved specimens also
an ornamentation of anastomosing fine raised lines
is preserved.

Discussion. - Cyclopyge rediviva (BARRANDE)
was commonly cited from the Upper Ordovician
beds of Europe (Bohemia, Scandinavia and Great
Britain (BARRANDE, 1852, 1872; Nrcnot.sor- & ETH E
RIDGE, 1878-80; REED, 1904; OUN, 1906). C. rediviva
(BARRANDE, 1846) was recorded by BARRANDE as
occurring in the Lower, Middle and Upper Ordovi
cian of Bohemia. All the specimens figured by him
(1852, pI. 34, fig. 3-13; 1872, pI. 14, fig. 9-11) are
from the Lower and Middle Ordovician only - no
Ashgillian (Kraluv Dvur beds) specimen of this
species has been hitherto figured. The latter speci
mens, examined by me in the National Museum in
Prague do not seem to be conspecific with those
from the lower beds, differing in the shape of the
glabella andin the shape of lateral glabellar furrow s,
which are directed almost longitudinally in C. redi
viva, and nearly tran sversely in the specimens from
the Kraluv Dvur beds. In this respect the specimens
from the Kraluv Dvur beds are identical with C. qua
drangularis n. sp. from the Holy Cross Mountains,
and are considered here as conspecific, C. rediviva
being restricted to the Lower and Middle Ordovi
cian only.

In Cyclopyge quadrangularis the eyes are fused
anteriorly, whereas in C. rediviva they are se
parated by the distance of one-third of the maximum cephalic width (comp. R. & E. RICH
TER, 1954, p. 12). Pygidia of C. rediviva and C. quadrangularis seem to be, however, very similar.

The pygidium described by OUN as Aeglina rediviva (1906, p. 73, pI. 4, fig. 19) may
perhaps belong to Cyclopyge quadrangularis n. sp., but as the differences between these species
concern the cephalic structure, it cannot be identified with any certainty.

Nrcaoi.sos & ETHERIDGE (1878-80) and later REED (1904, p.52, pI. 8, fig. 2-3) described
Cyclopyge rediviva from the Upper Ordovician (Whitehouse Group) of Great Britain (Girvan,
Whitehouse Bay). To judge from REED'S figures, the specimens figured by him have lateral
glabellar furrows running almost longitudinally and in this respect could be very similar to
C. rediviva from Bohemia. But an examination of quite a number of Scottish specimens recorded
as C. rediviva in the British Museum, from the Whitehouse Group, Girvan, has shown that
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in fa ct the glabellar furrows in the Scottish species are directed obliquely, almost transversely,
as in the Poli sh species. Moreover , the chief d ifference between C. rediviva and C. quadrangularis
is in the eye structure. In the collection from the Whitehouse bed s in British Museum, together
with cephala and pygidia recorded by REED as Cyclopyge rediviva, there are several doublures,
evidently con specific with the cephala, which show the fused eyes of an identical pattern to
that in C. quadrangularis. Therefore the Scottish specimens from the Whitehouse beds are
here con sidered con specific with the Polish and Scandinavian species.

o
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Fig. 23

Diagramm at ic sketches of 5 pygidia of Cyclopyge quadrangularis n. sp., showing the changes of shape in the onto
genetic development. All specimens approx. x 12.

Th e most similar species to C. quadrattgularis is C. vigilans (COOPER ~ KINDLE) from
the Upper Ordovician of Perce, Qu ebec. The new species differs from C. vigilans in the shape
of the glabella which is here subquad rangular, whereas in C. vigilans it is round . In the shape
of th e lat eral glabellar fur row s, the pre senc e of circula r swellings behind them and in the eye
structure, both species are however almos t identical. Further differences are in the pygidium,
which in C. vigilans has a much broader border, and more stro ngly indicated ornamentation
of radial st rips (the last difference may be due, however, to the state of preservation),

From Cyclopyge mirabilis FORBEs, in SALTER (comp. SALTER, 1853 ; WHlTTARD, 1952)
C. quadrangularis differs in having a sho rter glabella, which is fairly elongated in C. m irabilis,
smaller eyes and the groove dividing the eyes wider.

Cyclopyge gigantea (BARRANDE, 1872)

(pl, X, fig. 2)

1872. Cyclopyge gigantea n. sp.: J . BARRANDE, Systeme Silurien ..., Suppl. , p. 60, pl. I, fig. 1-5.

Material. - One specimen composed of 6 thoracic segments and pygidium. from the
zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons of Brzezinki .
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Dimensions (in m111):

'87

Locality

IG Mus. cat. no.
I~----~~-----

i Length of pygidium
I Width of pygidi urn

i Length of rhachis
~ Wid th of rhac his
I--- -- - - -

I BrzeZ i n k i ~

I 2. I!. 240 I

I
I

13.5
I 34.0

I
· 10.2

11.5
----- _._ ..

Description. - Thorax is composed of 6 segments. The width (tr.) o f th e rh achis of the
first thoracic segment occupies two-thirds of th e thoracic width. Th e rh achi s stro ngly conve rges
posteriorl y, so th at o n the po steri or segment the rh achi al width occupies two-fifths of the
segme ntal width. The dor sal furrows a re very distinct and deep . The pleu rae are directed
transver sely, and are only sligh tly bent posteriorl y. There is a deep pleural fu rrow on each
pleura, but th is only runs o n the di stal part of the pleura . The proximal part of the pleura , a t the
dorsal furrow, is smooth. The pleural furrow stro ngly increases in width (lo ng.) peripherally ,
so th at the very distal pa rt of th e pleurae is sha rply d ivided (tr.) into ante rio r and posteri or
parts. Th e pleural ends are bluntly truncat ed, perpendicul arly to the segmenta l len gth (tr.) .

Pygidium. The outline is wider than a semicircle. The rh achial width a t the basis occupies
one-third of the pygidial width. The dorsal furrows are faint, strongly converging posteriorly.
The rhachi s is tri angular. There ar e faint traces of 2 o r 3 indistin ct rhachi al rin gs. On th e pleurae
one furrow delimiting the first half- segm ent is very stro ngly marked . There a re otherwise two
indistinct, shallow fur rows on the pleurae , dividing 3 flat and indi stinct segments. Th ere is
a moderately wide pygidi al border, but it is poorly preserved o n thi s spec imen.

Discussion. - Th e specimen described above sho ws very close similarities with the
one figured by BARRANDE (1872, pl . I , fig. 5) as a yo ung form of Cyclopyge gigantea (BAR RANDE).
C. gigant ea is fairl y poorl y known, no entire specimen ha s so far been found . In my collection
it is represented by a single specimen. The doublure of a cyclo pyg id spec ies figured in thi s
paper as Cyclopyge sp. a (comp. pI. XI, fig. 7) sho ws in the genera l sha pe some simil arities
with th at of Cy clopyge gigantea (BARRANDE), but differ s st ro ngly from it in having much
larger and longer eyes, so th at it cannot as yet be recorded as conspecific with C. gigantea .

Cyclopyge sp. a

(pl. XI, fig. 7)

In th e collection from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone of Brzezinki , Poland, there is
one doublure of a cyclopygid species, showing some simila rities with Cyclopyge gigantea
(BARRANDE), but differing from the latter in having much grea ter (twice as lon g) eyes.

Cyclopyge sp. b

(pI. x, fig. 3)

In the collection from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zo ne of Brzezinki there are two
doublures resembling in some way th at of Cyclopyge sulcata (BA RRA NDE) (co mp. BARRAND E,
1872, pl . 8, fig. 3) from th e Lower Ordovician of Bohemia. They differ from the BARRANDE'S
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specimen in having the inner margin of the doublure bent twice , whereas it forms a regular
semicircle in C. sulcata, and in having wider (long.) lateral parts of the doublure. Cyclopyge
sulcata (BARRANDE) although recorded by BARRANDE from the Lower Ordovician and from
the Kraluv Dvur bed s, does however appear to be absent from the Kraluv Dvur bed s, and
therefore the attribution of our specimens to Cyclopyge sulcata seems a little doubtful.

Cyclopyge sp. c

(pI. X, fig. I)

rn the collection from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone of W6lka there is one doublure,
which may perhaps belong to Cyclopyge speciosa BARRANDE , but differs from the latter (as
fi gured by BARRANDE, 1852, pl. 3, fig. 6) in having a wider (tr.) and much less arched outline.
Thi s may be due , however, to the compression of our specimen.

Genus MICROPARIA HAWLE & CORDA, 1847

Microparia speciosa HAWLE & CORDA, 1847

(pl, x, fig. 4-9)

1847. M icroparia speciosa n. sp.; J . HAWLE& A. CORDA, Prodrom einer Monographie..., p.52, pI. 3, fig. 26.
1852. Aeglina speciosa CORDA; J . BARRANDE, Systerne Silurien..., p. 667, pI. 43, fig. 40-43.
1854. Aeglina? oblongula n. sp.; N . P. ANGEUN; Palaeontologia Scandinavica, p. 42, pl, 24, fig. 5.
1869 b. Aeglina oblongula ANGEUN; J. G. O. LiNNARSSON, Om Vastergotlands, Cambriska..., p. 83.
1872. Aeglina speciosa CORDA ; J. BARRANDE, Systerne Silurien..., Suppl., p. 67, pI. 8, fig. 7-9.
1906. Symphys urus superstes n. sp.; E. OUN, Om de Chasmopskalken..., p. 64 (partim), pl. 3, fig. 7-9 (non

fig. 6 = Panderia megalophthalma).

Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordovician, Kraluv Dvur beds, Bohemia, Kraluv Dvur.

Material. - Several specimens (on e ent ire) from Brzezinki and W6lka, Poland; two
entire specimens and some pygidia from the Red Tretaspis mudstones of Vastergotland, several
pygidia from Scania and several specimens from the Kralu v Dvur beds of Bohemia.

Dimensions of 4 specimens (in mm) :

Sweden Poland
Locality

.._ -_.. _--

Vaster- Scania Brzezinki
gotland Rostanga

.- - - - --_._-- ._ - _. - --
IG lG

Mus. cat. no. RM LM L.O. 2. n. 2. lI.
Ar. 14822 1957 t 241 244

----
Length of entire individual 11.4 16.5
Length of cephalon 5.7 6.6
Width of cephalon 6.1 7.5
Length of pygidium 3.2 7.0 5.6 6.8
Width of pygidium 5.3 10.1 8.7 10.4
Width of pygidial rhachis 2.5 4.5 4.2 4.4
Length of pygidial rhachis 3.2 3.0 4.0
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Description. - Cephalon. The outline is subcircular. The width a little greater than
its length. The cephalon is moderately convex, - there are no traces of the lat eral glabell ar
furrows, or ornamentation. Eyes are not pre served.

Thorax is composed of five segments. The dorsal furrows are very distin ct , converging
posteriorly. Rhachis is very wide (tr.) especially on the first segment, where it is four time s
as wide as the pleural part. Rhachial rin gs are con vex (tr. and lon g.). On the dorsal fur
rows, at the posterior part of every segment th ere is a sma ll, deep pit. Pleurae are directed
transversely. There is a pleural furrow on each pleura, running from th e anterio r end of the
pleura at the dorsal furrow, po stero-Iaterally through half the length of the pleura . It divides
the pleura into a very sho rt (long.) anterior part, and a much larger posterior. The pleural
end s are bluntly truncated.

Pygidium, The outline is a little narrower than a semicircle. Pygidium is mod erat ely
convex. The width of the rhachis (at its base) is equal to half the pygidial width. Dorsal fur 
rows are distinct onl y at the base of the rhachis, po steriorly th ey ca n be recognized only as
stro ngly converging shado ws. There is on e rhachial rin g visible on the rhachis. Pleurae are
smooth. There is onl y a single furrow near the anterior border which runs from th e dorsal
furrow postero-Iat erally to cut off a single triangular half- segment. There is a pygidial bor
der. marked off by the presence of the very shallow border furrow. The width (lon g.) of the
border on the posterior part of pygidium is equal to a qu arter of th e pygid ial length . T here
is a doublure und er the border with con centric lines.

On well preserved specimens one can see a very fine o rnamenta tion of thread-l ike lines
on the pygidi al surface.

Discussion. - Aeglina ? oblongula ANGELl N, 1854, is tak en here as a j unio r subjective
synonym of Microparia spec iosa HAWLE & CORDA . Th e type-specim en (RM no. Ar. 14822)
of ANGELIN'S species is figured on pl. X, fig. 7.

Mi croparia speciosa is a common species in the Upper Ordovician (Kra luv Dvur beds)
of Bohemia. It occurs also in layer s corresponding to the Kraluv Dvur heds, in Poland and
Sweden.

R. & E. RICHTER (1954, p. 13, fig. 3) described a specimen iden tified by them as Cy
clopyge ( M icroparia) speciosa, from «Wupperho f, BI. Solin gen , Tie fstes Llandeilo, Zo ne 7 (nach
BEYER)>> . To judge from the figure in RICHTER'S paper (pl, I, fi g. 3), thi s specimen does not
seem to be conspecific with the Bohemian , Polish and Scandinavian specimens. The chief
difference between them 1ies in the thorax. Jn Mi croparia speciosa the rhach is is very wide
(tr.) and the dorsal furrows are stro ngly converging posteriorly. In the specimen figured by
RICHTER , the rhachis is much narrower and the dorsal furrows r un pa rall el. Otherwise the
cephalon and pygidium of RICHTER'S specimen is rather poorly preserved , so it is difficult
to point out further differences.

REED (1914, p. 19, pl. 3, fig. 8) described a new species Cyclopyge bumasti from the
Whitehouse Group of Scotland. In discussing th e new species, REED pointed out (I. C., p. 20)
the similarities of the pygidium to Microparia speciosa HAWLE & CORDA. REED'S species
is ba sed on one specimen, so poorly preserved that neither its specific characters no r a com
parison with C. speciosa can be given.

OUN (1906, p. 64, pI. 3, fig. 6 - 9) described and figured a new species, identified by
him as Symphysurus superstes OUN (comp. our pl. X, fig. 8 - 9). The occurrence of the spe
cies ha s been cited later in Scandinavian literature by WIMAN (1907, p. 36) fro m «altere
Chasmopskalk» - from «Nordbaltische Silurgebiet», and by FUNKQUlST (1919, p. 39) from
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the limestones with Trinucleus coscinorrhinus and from the limestones with Ampyx rostratus,
from different localities (Tommarp, Tosterup, Bollerup) of Scania.

An examina tion of OUN'S material ha s led me to the conclusion that compara tively well
preserved pygidia of thi s species are conspecific with Microparia speciosa H AWLE & CORDA.
The part of the cephalon figured by OUN (1906, pl. 3, fig. 6 a-b) is, however , very poorly pre
served. I am choo sing the pygidium figured by OUN (1906, pl . 3, fig. 9) as a lectotype of Sym
physurus superstes OUN. S. superstes OUN is then stated here to be a junior subjective sy
nonym of Microparia speciosa HAWLE & CORDA.

The original specimen of the cepha lon of S. superstes OUN seems to be conspecific with
Panderia megalophthalma LINNARSSON.

In the collection of Uppsala Museum , I have seen the pygidium identified by WIMAN
as S . superstes. It is a comparatively large pygidium (20 mm long.) of some illaenid, strongly
convex, with a narrow rhachis, without any doubt not conspecific with pygidia described
by OUN as S. superstes. T have not , however , had an opportunity of examining FUNKQUIST'S
specimens.

Genus SYMPHYSOPS RA YMOND, 1925

Symphysops subarmata elongata n. subsp.

(pl, XI , fig. 1·4)

Holotype: Pygidium figured on pI. XI, fig. 3.
Type horizon and locality : U pper Ordo vician, zone of S taurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki, Poland .

Derivation of name: elongata - provided with an elongated pygid ial rh achi s.

Material. - 15 pygidia from the Staur ocephalus clavifrons zone of Brzezinki. One gla
bella , which may be conspecific with the pygidia here described, in the pre sent paper is de
scribed as Symphysops sp . a.

Diagnosis. - Th e outline of the pygidium more like a parabola than a semicircle. Th e
rhachis is narrow, long and tri an gular, composed of one stro ngly differentiated ring and
three scarcely visible rin gs on the remaining part of the rhachis. The well defined border
is narrow in th e anterior part, wider po steriorly. The whole pygidial surface is covered with
ornamentation of thread-like striae.

Dimensions of 4 specimens (in mm ):

1
i,

Locali ty
- - ------

IG Mus. cat. no.

Leng th of pyg idium
Width of pygidium
Width of rhac his
Length of rhac his

Brzezinki

2. H. 25~_ 1~~ 249 b I ~--=-._I! . 248_ L2~__II.--=47 a

7.9 7.6 7.5 6.4
13.0 16.2 13.0 13.2
4.4 5.6 4.0 4.0
5.0 5.2 5.1 3.9

- -- - - -- - - - -- ---'-- - - - -'--- -

Description. - The outline of the pygidium is more like a parabola than a semicircle,
its length bein g more than a half of its width. There are some pygidia which are semicircu
lar or wider th an a semicircle, but thi s may be due to depression. The width of the rhachis
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at the base is greater than one-third of the pygidial width. The dorsal furrows are very deep.
the rhachis is long and triangular. On the rhachis there is one strongly differentiated ring and
three other rings with shallow furrows between them, only slightly differing from each other.
On the pygidium there is one transverse furrow delimiting the first half-segment. On the pleurae
there are three very shallow furrows, delimiting only slightly visible segments. There is a wide
and deep border furrow around the pygidium. The pygidial border is narrow in the ante
rior part of the pygidium , twice as wide posteriorly. It is strongly convex.

The whale pygidial surface which is covered by fine thread-like lines, directed tran sver
sely on the rings , slightly convex in the midline anteriorly. On the pleurae the y are di
rected transversely, but passing on to the border they bend anteriorly and are arranged on
the border concentrically.

Discussion. - The Polish specimens described here are very similar to those from Gir
van, described by REED (1914) as Symphysops subarmata. The pygidium figured by R EEU

(1914, pl. 3, fig. 10) does not in fact posse ss two tubercles on the third rhachial segment, as
it is figured. The only difference in the pygidial structure I could ob serve is that Polish spe
cimens have a longer pygidial rhachis than the British ones. The glabella and thoracic segment
figured here as Symphysops sp. a and Symphysops sp. b, are perhaps con specific with the
pygidia here described. There is one medial tubercle in the anterior part of the glabella of
Polish specimen, which does not occur in Symphysops subarmata. The pit s on the thoracic
segment described here as Symphysops sp. b, are larger than the pit s on the third thoracic
segment of Symphysops subarmata.

The Polish species is incompletely known. No entire specimen ha s been preserved , we
do not know the structure of the first thoracic segment (so characteristic in S. subarmata)
and the cephalon. Therefore further comparison and a definitive conclusion , as to whether
the Polish specimens are con specific with Scottish, cannot be given at pre sent. The simila
rities between Polish and Scottish specimens are so striking that it is thought reasonable not
to create a new species for the Polish material, but to identify it provisionally as a subspe
ces of S. subarmata. It should be mentioned that S. subarmata occurs in Scotland, in the
Whitehouse Beds, and thus is an older form than the Poli sh subspecies. From the Drummuck
Group of Scotland, which corresponds to the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, it seems to be
unknown.

In the Kraluv Dvur beds of Bohemia there occur Symphysops armata (BARRA NlJ E.
1872; cf. also NovAK, 1884b). R EED (1914, p. 22) in discussing the differences between S. arma
ta and S. subarmata stated: «The shape of the glabella and the long spinose first pair of
pleurae necessitate the separation of this species (Symphysops subarmata ) from C. armata
BARR., to which it was previously referred». It should be, however, stated that the first pair
of thoracic pleurae is not preserved on any of the specimens of S. armata housed in the
National Museum in Prague, so this difference cannot be treated as a real one. The
differences in the shape of the glabella may be due to the state of preservation. So S. arma
la and S. subarmata may be more similar forms than it has been previously thought.

When comparing the Polish specimens described here with Symphysops armata, 1 sta
ted that there are some differences in the pygidial structure between the Polish and Bohe
mian forms. The pygidium of S. armata is in all the specimens wider than in Poli sh form s
(though this may be due to the state of preservation), moreover the rhachis is wider and more
convex, being composed of two strongly differentiated rings , the rest of the rhachis forming
an undivided triangular plate, whereas in the Polish forms, the rhachis is narrow, only the
first ring being strongly differentiated, and on the remaining part of the rhachis there are
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traces of three rings. For thi s rea son, 1 treate the Poli sh form as more closely related with
the Scottish th an with th e Bohemian representative of the genus Symphysops.

Symphysops spinifera COOPER & KINDLE, 1936, from the Upper Ordovician of Que
bec, also sho ws close similarities to the Poli sh species. Our form has, however, a longer and
more slende r rh achi s. Th e differences in th e shape of the glabella cannot be discussed, as
we do not kn ow whether the glab ella of Syt nphysops sp. a is in fact conspecific with the py
gidia described here.

Symphysops sp. a

(pl, XI, fig. 6)

Material. - One glabella from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone of Brzezinki, Poland.

Description. - Th e glabella is con siderably elongated, its length (without the spine)
being one and a half times the ma ximum width . The dorsal furrows converge a nteriorly. The
length of th e spine is eq ua l to one-seventh of th e glabellar length. There are two pairs of la 
teral glabe lla r furrows. the first pair (SI) situated in the first one-sixth of the length of th e
glabclla fro m the posterior border , cutt ing more than one-third of the glabellar width. It is
wide (long.) and slightly a rched a nterio rly. The seco nd pair S2 is parallel to the anterior. In
the midline of the glabe lla a t a point ab out two-thirds of its length there is a sma ll tubercle.

Discussion. - As has been alread y pointed out (p. 91), it is po ssible that the glabella
described above is couspecific with the pygidia recorded here as Symphysops subarmata elon
gata n. subsp.

Symphysops sp. b

(pl, XI, fig. 5)

There are in my collection two single thoracic segments from the Staurocephalus cla
vifrons zone of Brzezin ki, which may be conspecific with the pygidi a here described as
Symphysops subarma ta elonga ta n. subsp. The rhachis is twice as wide (tr.) as the pleurae,
there are two deep ro und pits on the rha chis. The pleurae are directed po stero-laterally, and
are sto utly term inat ed . Th ere is a wide obliq ue furrow cutting the pleurae.

Fa mily ILLAENIDAE HAWLE & CORnA, 1847

In the asse mblage of tril ob ites from the zone of Staurocephalus clavifron s of Poland ,
there are seve ra l represen tat ives of th e family JIIaenidae. Unfortunately, the greatest part
of thi s mat erial is very poorly pre served. All specimens are compressed, the ventral side of
the cepha lon is not preser ved and traces of e rnamentation can only very seldom be seen . For
thi s reason , th e grea test part of the material in qu estion is specifically indeterminable. The
sta te of preser vati on of illaenids in the corresponding bed s of Bornholm, Scania and Va
stergo tla nd is similarly poor. rn spite of the fact , that some of the Polish species can be re
cognized in the collections fro m the Scandinavian Upper Ordovician, the erection of new
species, even thou gh based on comparatively abundant material from both Poland and Scan
din avia, ca n only very seldom be done at present.

Amo ng th e Scandinavian Upper Ordovician illaenids so far described, Panderia me
galophthalma LINNARSSON, 1869, a nd Zbirovia longifrons (OUN, 1906) occur in Poland. The
latter ha s been provision ally pla ced by JAANUSSON (1954) in the genus Ectillaenus. Later
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SNAJDR (1956) created the genus Zbirovia, to which this species seems to correspond better .
As however the number of thoracic segments and the ventral side of the cephalon of this
species are not known as yet, its generic att ribution to genus Zbirovia cannot be regarded
as certain.

From the Red Tretaspis mudstones of Vastergotland, apart from Panderia megal
ophthalma, three other illaenid species have been described. They are : Illaenus roemeri VOL
HORTH , 1864, I. leptopleura HOLM, 1882, I. angelini HOLM, 1882.

IlIaenus roemeri, considered by JAANUSSON (1954) as belonging to Parillaenus group,
does not occur in the Upper Ordovician beds of other parts of Scandinavia, nor in Po
land. The other two species mentioned are very poorly known.

The facial suture of Illaenus lep topleura has been described by HOLM (1882, p. 11 8)
as follow : «Sutura facialis abno rrnis, prope marginem angulumqu e capi tis currens». h ANUS
SON (1954) has regarded this species as belonging to the genus Ec tillaenus. On HOLM'S ori
ginal specimens of this species, which were available to me for examination , no facial suture
can be recognized. They are preserved as interna l moulds without traces of ornamentation .
thus an identification of conspecific specimens from other localities seems to be impossible.
Therefore the note of RAYN (1899) on the occurrence of Illaenus leptopleura in the Tre
taspis beds of Bornh olm (Vasagaa rd), must also remain in doub t. Several specimens among
the Polish Upper Ordovician illacnids show some similarities to Ect illaenus leptopleura.
but for the reasons mentioned above the Polish specimens are described here as «Illaenus» sp.

Illaenus angelini HOLM is in a similar way incompletely known. It differs from Ectil
laenus leptopleura in having 9 thoracic segments and a longer glabella with dorsal furrows
running almost par allel. Its facial suture runs qui te close to the externa l margin and aro und
the genal corn er. The free cheeks are thus extremely narrow and small. It has been pointed
out by JAANUSSON (1954, p. 572) that: «Die verwandschaftlichen Beziehungen von «Illaenus»
angelini sind noch unklar», and he placed it within the group of «9-gliedrige 11Iaeniden
inc. gen.». The general pattern of the thorax and pygidium of «l llaenus» angelini is simi
lar to that of Zdicella SNAJDR, 1957. There arc, however, 9 thoracic segments in «lllaenuss
angelini, whereas 10 are characteristic of Z dicella, and this does not allow us to assign the
above species to this genus. Therefore, the specimens similar to «Illaenus» angelini from
Poland , are described here as «Illaenus» cf. angelini. One new species from Bornh olm and
Poland , recorded as Zdicella bornholm iensis, is described in the present paper.

In the Polish material there are several representatives of different and evidently new
illaenid species, but on account of their poor preservation, the majority of them are indeter
minable and therefore are not described here.

Subfamily ILLAENINAE R AYMOND, 1916

Genu s PANDERIA VOLBORTH, 1863

Panderia megalophthalma LINN ARSSON, 1869

(pl, XII. fig. 6)

1869a. Panderia megalophthalma n. sp., J. G . O. L1NNARSSON, Diagnoses specierum novarum.... p, 195.
1869b. Panderia megalophthalma L1 NNARSSON; J. G . O. LINNARSSON, Om Vastergotlands Cambriska..., p. 78.

pl. 2, fig. 45.
1882. Illaenus megalophthalmus (LINNA RSSON); G . HOLM, De Svenska arterna..., p. 110. pI. 6, fig. 12-14.
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1899. Illaenus (Panderia) megalophthalmus LINNA RSSON ; J. P. J. RAVN, Trilobitfaunaen..., p , 56.
1906. Illaenus megalophthalmus LINNARSSON; E. OUN, Om de Chasmopskalken..., p. 65, pI. 3, fig. 12-13.
1906. Symphysurus superstes n. sp.; E. OUN, Ibid. p. 64 (partim), (cephalon only), pI. 3, fig. 6 a-b, non fig. 7-9.
1954. Panderia megalophthalma LINNARSSON; V. JAANUSSON, Zur Morphologie..., p. 565.

Material. - The original specimens of OUN (1906) , I entire specimen, about 10 more
or less fragmentary cephalons and about 50 pygidia from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zon e
of Brzezinki and W61ka, Poland. As all the specimens are poorly pre served, the detailed measu
rements are not given.

Description. - Th e outline of the entire body is suboval.
Cephalon. The outline is narrower th an a semicircle. In tran sverse profile the cepha

Ion is convex, and somewhat less convex in the lon gitudinal profile. The width of the gla
bella at its base is half that of the cephalic wid th, but in th e sma ller specimens the glabella
is narrower when compared with the cephalic wid th. The dorsal furrows run subpara llel
from the base of the cepha lon, being shallowe r anteriorly, the y end after cutting about two
thirds of the ceph alic length. There are two pits on the dorsal fu rrows, situated quite close
to th e base of th e cephalon . The fixed cheeks are very narrow . The facial suture cuts the po st
erior cepha lic margin close to the glabellar furrows, runs antero-medially, and then ante
riorl y parallel to the dorsal furrow, finall y a ro und the lon g palpebral lobe. The a nterio r
bran ch of the cephalic suture runs ante riorly, and slightly lat erally. The free cheek s are nar
row with rounded gena l angles. There is a wide a nd only slightly convex lat eral and po st
erio r border aro und th e cheek. The posterior cephalic margin at th e cheeks is directed
antero -la tera lly, formin g an arch with the antero-medially directed lat eral border. The po sterior
and lat eral border furrow is very wide and sha llo w. The po sterior and lat eral borders and
the border furrow occupy the greate st part of th e free cheek. The remaining part of the
cheek is occupied by the eye. The length of the eye is equa l to half the cephalic length.

Thorax . There are 6 thoracic segments . The wid th of the rh achi s of th e anterior segments
is grea ter (tr.) than tha t of the pleurae, on the po ster ior segments it is eq ual to th e pleural
wid th. Th e dorsal fur row s are deep , the rhachis and pleurae convex (tr.). The thoracic
pleurae a re flat and are not produced into spines.

Pygidium. The outline forms half an ellip se. Pygidium is moderately convex. The width
of th e rhachi s at its base is up to the third of the pygidi al width. The dorsal furrows are
sha llow but distinct, con verging slightly posteriorly and forming an arch at the rhachial
end . The length of the rhachi s is equal to three-fifth s that of the pygidium. There a re some
traces of the tran sverse furrows on the rh achi s, cutt ing 5 slightly visible rings. The pleurae
are smoo th. Onl y the first narrow (lon g.) half segment is recogni zable on the pleurae. There
are sma ll round pit s on the dorsal furrows at the basis. There is a pygidial border , which is
very wide poste riorl y ; in fact it form s almost a third of th e tot al pygidial length, laterally
however it narrows con siderably. There are concentr ic lines on th e pygidial doublure.

Discussion. - The Polish specimens described above are conspecific with th ose de
scribed by LINNARSSON (1869 b, pI. 2, fig. 45) from the Red Tretaspis beds of Vastergotland .
The only difference is the absence of a tubercle on the middle part of glabella in our spe
cimens.

OUN (1906, p. 64, pI. 3, fig. 6-9) described a new species Symphysurus superstes OUN.
After an examination of his ori ginal specimens, I came to the conclusion, th at the cephalon
of Symphysurus superstes is conspecific with that of Panderia megalophthalma, while the py
gidium is conspecific with Microparia speciosa HAWLE & CORDA (comp. p. 89, 90).
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Genus ILLAENUS s.1. DALMAN, 1826

«Illaenus» cr. angelini HOLM, 1882

(pI. XIV, fig. 7-9; cf. also fig. 6)

95

Material. - 4 fragments of cephalons and 4 pygidia from the zone of Staurocephalus
clavifrons, Brzezinki and Wolka, Poland.

Description. - Cephalon is fragmentarily preserved. The width of the glabella at the
base is a little less than one-third of the cephalon. The dorsal furrows run subparallel, cutting
about a half of the cephalic length. The whole cephalic surface is ornamented with
small pit s.

Thorax unknown.

Pygidium . The outline is sub-semicircular, a little narrower than a semicircle. Pygidium
is strongly convex longitudinally. The presence of the border is indicated by the lowering of
the pygidial surface. The rhachial width is about one-fifth or less than that of pygidium. The
rhachis is indicated onl y in the anterior part of the pygidium, by a slight swelling of that part
of the pygidium, and the curving of the anterior pygidial border in the middle (rhachial)
part. The wide doublure (comp. pl. XIV, fig. 8) ha s concentric lines. The whole pygidial sur
face is covered by pit s, identical with those of the cephalon.

Discussion. - The fra gmentary cephalons and pygidia here described are similar in
general shape to those of «Illaenus» angelini H OLM (comp. pl . XIV, fig. 6). The characteri
st ic feature of the Polish specimens in qu estion is th eir ornamenta tion of small pit s. Similar
ornamentation occurs on the specimen figured by OLl N (1906, pl, 3, fig. 11). The original
specimen of H OLM, housed at SGU Museum in Stockholm is poorly preserved , showing no
traces of ornamentation, thus the correct identification of Polish specimens is impossible .

«IIlaenus» sp.

(pI. XIV, fig. 5)

Material. - 4 cephalons from the zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons , Brzezinki, Poland.

Description. - The cephalon is stro ngly convex (long. and tr.), its outline being nar
rower than a semicirle. The posterior cephalic margin between the dorsal furrows is convex
posteriorly, slightly concave on the cheeks at dorsal furrows and forming a rounded semi
circle with the marginal border. The dorsal furrows are deep, slightly converging anteriorly
and cutting one-third of the cephalic length. The width of the glabella is less than one-third
th at of the cephalon.

Discussion. - The cephalons here described are incompletely known and are remi
niscent of Ectillaenus leptopleura (LINNARS SON), but differ from it in having a longer
glabella.
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Subfamily ECTILLAEN1NAE 3 J AAN USSON , 1959

Genus ZDICELLA SNAJDR, 1957

Zdicella bornholmiensis n. sp.

(pI. XII , fig. 7-8; pl. XIII, fig. 1-4; text-fig. 24)

Holotype: An almost entire specimen from the Tretaspis beds of Bornholm, figured on pl, XIII , fig. 4.
Type horizon and locality : Upper Ord ovician, Tretaspis shales, Vasagaard, Bornholrn.
Derivation of name: bornholmiensis - occurring in Bornholm.

Diagnosis. - Blind , the glabella very narrow, its width being on e-seventh that of cepha
Ion. Len gth of glabella is about th ree-fifth s that of cephalon . Facial suture cuts the posterior
margin far away from glab ella and runs alm ost stra ight forw ard . Free cheek is very small
and is produced into a very sma ll, but wide genal spine. Thora x is imperfectly known and
has flat segments. Pygidium is sub-semicircular, with a na rrow rhachis and traces of three
faint rh achi a1 ring s.

Material. - 3 nearl y complete specimens (with the thorax incompletely preserved)
from the Tretaspis beds of Bornholm , I nearly co mplete specimen, 7 cephalons and 3 py
gidia from the zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki, Poland. All the specimens are
strongly deformed and it is why the dimension s are not given.

Description. - The outline of the entire anima l is suboval.
Cephalon. Th e out line is sub-semicircular, the cepha lon being convex (tr. and long.).

Th e pos terior border of the cephalon is a stra ight line, except at the base of the glabella,
which is slightly co nvex posteriorl y. The glabella is very narrow, its width being one-sixth
that of the cephalon. Th e dorsal furrows are deep , from the posterior ceph alic margin they
converge slightly anter iorly, and then run parallel, ending a bruptly. The length of the gla
bella is th ree-fifths that of the cephalon. Th e facial suture cu ts the posterior cephalic margin
(comp. pl. XIII , fig. 4) - the facial suture is visible on the right side of the cephalon 
and then ru ns forwards to the cepha lic margin slight ly curving twice in its course. The free
cheek is very sma ll and tr ian gular, th e gena l angl e bein g produced int o a short, wide spine.
T here are no eyes.

Thorax is imperfectly known . The th oracic segme nts are very narrow (long.) and flat,
their nu mber being un known. Th e rhachial wid th (tr.) is less tha n a half that of the pleura.
There are dee p pit s on the dorsal fun ows , in the poster io r part of each segment. The ends
of the pleurae are produced into narrow, postero-lat erall y directed thoracic spines.

Pygidiuni is smaller than the cepha lon, its length being about two-thirds that of the
cepha lon. It is mu ch less convex th an the cephalon. The dor sal furrows a re very faint, slightly
converging posteriorly . The rhachial width a t the base is one-fifth that of the pygidium, its
length being ab out one-fifth that of the pygidial length. On the rh achis there are traces of
three very faint rin gs. Th ere is a flat , wide border, occupying less than one-third of the py
gidial length. The anterior pygidial margin forms a straight tran sverse line , which on the
parts corresponding to the pygidial border is directed po stero-laterally .

The ornamentation of the pygidium is no t preserved.

Discussion. - As the number of the thoracic segments of a new species is not known,
its generic assignment cannot be made with certainty ; it is, however, most probable that it

• Dr. V. J AA NUS SO N has kindly informed me that he had erected a new subfamily Ectillaeninae, in the «Treatise
on Invertebrate Paleontology», part 0 «in print) .
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does belong to Zdicella SNAJDR, 1957. Zdicella bornholmiensis n. sp. in its general pattern
is similar to «Illaenus» angelini HOLM (comp. pl. XIV, fig. 4) and it is probably congeneric
with it. It differs from «Illaenus» angelini in having a much narrower glabella and a more

Fig. 24

Zdicella bornholmiensis n. sp. - reconstruction (number of thoracic
segments unknown); approx. X 5.

differentiated pygidial rhachis. It is also reminiscent of some Bohemian iIlaenids, especially
Zdicella zeidleri (BARRANDE), but it clearly differs from the latter species in having much shor
ter and smaller genal spines (comp. SNAIDR, 1957, p. 101).

Genus ZBIROVIA SNAJDR, 1956

Zbirovia longifrons (OLIN, 1906)

(pI. XII, fig. 1·5)

1906. Illaenus longifrons n. sp.; E. OLIN, Om de Chasmopskalken..., p. 65, pl, 3, fig. 14-15; probably not fig. 16.
1954. Ectillaenus longifrons (OUN); V. JAANUSSON, Zur Morphologie..., p. 577.

Material. - The original Swedish specimens of OLIN (1906) and about 20 cephalons
from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone of Brzezinki and Wolka, Poland.
Palaeoutologia Polonica No . 11 7
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Dimensions of 4 specimens (in mm) :
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Local ity Poland , Brzezinki

Mus. cat. no. IG 2. II .

I
IG 2. II .
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Lengt h of cepha lon 2.1 2.35
I Width of cephalon 3.3 ea. 4.4

I
Width of glabella at the

base 0.5 6.8
._-

Description. - Cephalon. The outline is narrower than a semicircle. The po sterior
cepha lic margin forms a straight line , the genal angles are rounded. The width of the base
of the glabella is about one-fifth that of the cephalon. The dorsal furrows are very deep, the
glabella is convex (tr. ), and is as long as the cephalon. The dorsal furrows from the base
of th e cephalon at first slightly converge, and then they run parallel, d iverging at the ante
rior part, so that the anterior width of the glabella is twice as large as the width at the base.
The base of th e glabella is situated slightly higher , and thi s higher part form s a narrow
(long.) occipita l ring , not much differentiated, however, from the glabella. The cheeks are
convex. The facial suture is unknown . There are no eyes .

Discussion. - OLlN (1906) ha s described the pygidium of thi s species (pI. 3, fig. 16).
Similar pygidia do occur in Poland, but as an entire specimen of Zbirovia longifrons ha s ne
ver yet been found, it is doubtful whether the pygidium figured by O LlN is conspecific with
the cra nidium. This doubt is increased by the fact th at the pygidium figured by O LlN (1906 ,
pl. 3, fig. 16) shows some similarities to the representatives of th e genus Cekovia S NAJDR,

1957, and is quite different from th e pygidi a of the representat ives of Zb irovia, to which the
cephalon belongs. Therefore, I do not accept thi s pygidium as conspecific with the cephalon .

Family ODONTOPLEURIDAE BURM EISTER , 1843

Subfamily ODONTOPLEURINAE ( BUR ME ISTE R, 1843)

Genus LEONASPIS R . & E. RICHTER , 1917

Leonaspis olini T ROEDSSON, 1918

(pl . VII , fig 5, 6 ; pI. XIV, fig. 1-4; pl. XV, fig. 4 ; pl. XVIII. fig. 6; text-fig. 25)

1818. Entomostracites granulatus n. sp. ; G . WAHLENBERG, Pet rificata Telluris ..., p, 30-31 (partim), pl. 2, fig. 4'
(non fig. 4 = Tretasp is granul atus (WAHLENBERG, 1818» .

1918, Acidaspis (Leonaspis) olini n. sp .; G . T. TROEDSSON, Om Ska nes... . p, 98. pI. I , fig. 29.
1952. Acanthaloma mirka n. sp.: L. MAREK, Co ntribution to the st ra tigraphy.... p. 452, pI. 2, fig. 3.

Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordovician, Dalmanitina mucronata zone, Bestorp, Mosseberg, Vastergotland,
Sweden .

Material. - Several cranidia, cheeks , pygidia and fragmentary thorax from Zalesie,
Poland; some specimens from Mo sseberg, Vastergotland, Sweden ; T ROEDSSON'S and M A

REK'S original specimens.
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Dimensions of 2 specimens (in mm ) :
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Description. - Cephalon. The dorsal furrow s are deep and wide. Running from the
occipital furrow they converge slightly anteriorly, bend around the anterior glabellar lobe
and reach each other, forming a very wide angle in front of it. The false glabellar furrow s
are almo st as wide as the dor sal furrows, and run subparallel to the second lateral glabellar
furrow . The medial glabellar lobe occupies the greatest part of the glabella and is composed
of a cylindrical posterior portion and a trans verse and large (long.) anterior portion. In
transverse profile the median lobe is moderately convex, in longitudinal profile more convex,
the highest point being at the level of L2. The lateral glabellar furrow s (SI and S2) are deep,
directed postero-medially, connecting the dorsal furrow with the false glabellar furro w. The
two lateral glabellar lobes L, and L2 are distinct and convex, subov al, Ll greater than L2•

The occipital furrow is directed transversely in the middle part, becomes deeper and nar
rower and curves anteriorly at the dor sal furrow s. The occipital furrow is wide (long.) and
flat in the middle part , it curves anteriorly at the sides and becomes narrower. In front of the
glabella there is an indistinct and flat, narrow (long.) anterior border, directed slightly
upward s.

The facial suture cuts the posterior border close to the genal spine, in an arch con
vex exteriorly and runs medially, close to the posterior border furrow , where it bends around
the eye and runs anteri orly, parallel to the cephalic axis. At the level of S2 it bends and runs
obliquely antero-mediaIly to the cephalic margin. The eye is situated fairly posteriorly, oppo
site to L l • There is a narro w and convex eye-ridge running from the eye toward s the anterior
glabellar lobe. It is delimited by a deep furrow running along it to the posterior border
furrow. The surface of the fixed cheek, closed between this furrow and the dorsal furrow,
forms a narrow triangle, slightly bent medially. Exteriorly the eye ridge is delimited by a deep
furrow , running as a continuation of the anterior furrow. Exterior to this furrow there
is on the fixed cheek a small triangular surface, connected with the anterior border and
slightly bent upward s. The posterior border is convex and is increased in width peripherally.
The eye is not preserved. The free cheek is moderately convex. The lateral border is almo st
flat, delimited by the distinct lateral border furrow. There are 12 lateral spines along the
lateral border, situated perpendicularly to the margin. The length of these spines increases
posteriorly. At the point of meeting of the lateral and posterior borders there is a long,
genal spine, directed postero-Iaterally.
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Thorax is composed of nine segments. The dorsal furrows are very deep, only slightly
converging posteriorly, the rhachis is strongly convex (tr. ). There is a transverse furrow across
the rhachial rings , dividing the ring into a narrow (long.) anterior part, and more convex
and wider the posterior. The pleurae are directed transversely at the dorsal furrows. There
are the pleural furrows on the pleural segments, dividing each segment into a narrow (long.)
and flat anterior part, and wider and more con vex posterior. The posterior part of the pleural
segment is produced into a long spine, direct ed postero-laterally, the anterior part of the
segment is produced into a short spine.

Fig. 25

Leonaspis olini TROED SSON - reconstruction; approx. x 7.

Pygidium is short and transversely elongated. The dorsal furrows are very deep and
delimit the strongly convex rhachis, composed of two segments. The first segment form s
a convex band, the second is larger (long.) and has the shape of a semicircle. In front of these
two segments there is a short (long.) half-ring. There are three pleural segments, the first
situated in the prolongation of the first half-ring, strongly widening peripherally and con
nected with two spines on the pygidial margin . The second segment is connected with the
first rhachial ring and forms a convex ridge across the pleura, produced into a long and wide
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spine, much longer and wider than the other pygidal spines. The third pleural segment
is connected with the second rhachial ring. On the posterior pygidial margin between the
two main spines there are four short spines, their length being equal to that of the rhachis .
The anterior pygidial spines seem to be shorter than the posterior ones.

Ornamentation. The whole cephalon, thorax and pygidium, excepting the furrows, are
densely covered with different sized tubercles.

Discussion. - WAHLENBERG (1818, p. 30) described Entomostracites granulatus. The
cephalon figured by him (pI. 2, fig. 4) is the type specimen of Tretaspis granulata (W AH LENBERG)
and is from the Staurocephalus beds, AlIeberg, Vastergotland, Sweden . The pygidium figured
by him (pI. 2, fig. 4X

) belongs to the genus l.eonaspis R. & E. RICHTER, and is from the Upper
Ordovician, zone of Dalmanitina mucronata; it is refigured in the present paper on pI. VII,
fig. 6. TRoEDssoN (1918, p. 98, pl. 1, fig. 29) described Acidaspis (Leonaspis) olini from
the Dalmanitina beds of Scania. A good many specimens of Leonaspis olini occurring
in the same beds in Poland (Holy Cross Mountains, Zalesie), led me to conclude that the
pygidium, as well as a fragmentary thorax mentioned above and described by W AHLENBERG
as Entomostracites granulatus, are conspecific with Leonaspis olini TRoEDssoN .

MAREK (1952, pl. 2, fig. 3) described from the uppermost part of the Kraluv Dvur beds
of Bohemia Acanthaloma mirka n. sp. This species is known from one cranidium only. After
a comparison of this specimen with those from Holy Cross Mountains and Scania, Dr. MAREK
agreed with my opinion that Acanthaloma mirka is conspecific with Leonaspis olini T ROEDSSON.

From the Upper Ordovician beds of Bohemia one more specimen of Leonaspis pattern
has been described, viz. Acidaspis peregrina BARRANDE, 1872. This species was based on
a single cranidium, preserved as an internal mould. The general pattern of the cranidium is
similar to that of Leonaspis olini; as however no ornamentation is preserved, any certain iden
tification cannot and could not in the future be done. Therefore, in my opinion, it is better
to treat Acidaspis peregrina as a nomen dubium,

Leonaspis centrina (DALMAN, 1828)

(pI. xv, fig. 5 ; text-fig. 26)

1828a. Calymene? centrina n. sp.; J. W. DALMAN, Nya Svenska Palaeader.. ., p. 135.
Lectotype (here selected): External mould of almost entire individual, the latex cast of which is figured on pl . XV.

fig. 5.

Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordovician, Dalmanitina beds, Mosseberg, Vastergotland, Sweden .

Material. - DALMAN'S original specimen, being an impression of the entire animal .

Dimensions (in mm):

12.0

.1.3
10.0

1.9

5.4

I
I - --~-
1

Locality - -~~~~~seb~;~~'

RM Mus . cat. no . I Ar. 15474 I
I1-- -------------- --- - - ---~- --- - -- -

I Len~th of entire ind ividual without I

I spmes
Length of cephalon (preserved part)
Width of cephalon
Length of pygidium without spines
Width of pygidium

I--_ ~._._-,--------- -- .--. _ ._- _.._..
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Description. - Cephalon is strongly elongated transversely. The dorsal furrows seem
to be shallow; running from the occipital furrow they converge slightly anteriorly, and form
an arch in front of the anterior glabellar lobe. The false furrows seem to be shallower than the
dorsal ones, and they run subparallel to the second lateral glabellar furrow. The median gla
bellar lobe occupies the greatest part of the glabella. The lateral glabellar furrows (S] and S2)
are deep, directed postero-medially. The lateral glabellar lobes (L] and L2) are distinct and
convex, elongated longitudinally, L] twice as long as L2• The occipital furrow is shallow in the

Fig. 26

Leonaspis centrina (DALM AN) - reconstruction ; approx . x 6.6.

middle part, much deeper at the dorsal furrow s. The occipital ring is wide (long .) and convex,
narrower at the dorsal furrow s. The cheeks are large, flat and elongated transversely. The
facial suture and the eyes are not preserved. The posterior border is comparatively narrow
at the dorsal furrow, becoming wider peripherally. The border is moderately convex, narrowing
anteriorly. It is directed from the genal corner at first almost anteriorly (slightly antero-medially),
then it bends almost in a right angle and is directed transversely. About 12 marginal spines are
preserved along the border. The anterior part of the cephalon (the anterior border) is not
preserved. The genal corner is produced into a very long, postero-laterally (rather more po
steriorly) directed spine, reaching back to the 7th thoracic segment.

Thorax. There are 9 thoracic segments. The rhachial rings are strongly convex. The
thoracic pleurae are divided by a transverse furrow into a narrow and flat anterior portion,
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and much wider (iong.) and convex posterior. The posterior portion of each pleura is produced
into a very long spine. The spines of some of the first segments are directed postero-laterally,
those of the later segments - posteriorly. The spines of the anterior part of the thoracic pleurae
are not preserved.

Pygidium is wide (tr.). There are two rhachial rings. The pleural lobes are comparatively
flat, with 3 pleurae, produced into spines. The two anterior spines are short, the third (main)
spine is very long; it lies in the prolongation of the pleura connected with the first rhachial
ring. On the posterior border, between the main spines there are two short spines , directed
posteriorly, slightly bent outwards, connected with the second rhachial ring. On this ring
there are two tubercles . Otherwise no traces of ornamentation are preserved.

Discussion. - DALMAN (1828a, p. 35) described Calymene ? centrina from Mosseberg,
Vastergotland , Sweden, apparently from the Dalmanitina beds. DALMAN'S original specimen .
although not figured by him, is from his description an impression of an entire individual.
In the collection of the Natural History State Museum in Stockholm, there is one specimen
(RM no. Ar. 15474), the latex cast of which is figured in the present paper (pl, XV, fig. 5) ,
from the Dalmanitina beds of Vastergotland. There is ANGELlN'S label on this specimen ident
ifying it as Acidaspis granulata, and WARBURG'S label identifying it as 'A cidaspis centrina
(DALMAN). After discussing this question with Dr. V. JAANUSSON I came to the conclu sion
that it is DALM AN'S original of Calymene ? centrina, and it is figured here as the lectotype.
ANGELlN has wrongly identified it as Acidaspis granulata (WAHLENIlERG) (recte Leonaspis
olini TROEDSSON), as it differs from the latter species to a very great extent. The table 4 gives
the comparison of specific characters of two here discussed species.

Ta b le 4

Comparison of specific characters of Leonaspis centrina and L. olini

~~---~ - - -~-- ~ ~~~-~-~-----~ .- - -------- 1
Marginal cepha lic spines long in the poste-
rior part, sho rter antcriorly. '

Leonaspis centrina (DALMAN, 1828)
-----------~----

Cephalon strongly elongated transversely.
subrectangula r.
-- - -~ ._ - ~ ~- - - -~ ------ -~---

Marginal spines comparatively short.

Leonaspis olini TROEDSSON, 191 8
-~~-- -------~- -- -- - -----

Outline of the cephalon subsemicircular.

__ I

I

Main pygidial spines directed poster iorl y,
slightly convex outwards. situa ted close to
each other. Twoshort spines on th e posterior
cephalic margin between the main spines.

- - -- - -_.- ~ --- ~ ~-----------~~.

Main pygidial spines directed posteri orl y,
slightly laterally, situated far from each
other. Four short spines on the posterior
cephalic margin between the main spines.

Genus DIACANTHASPIS WHITTINGTON, 1941

Diacanthaspis decacantha (ANGEL/N, 1854)

(pl, xv, fig. 1-3 ; pl . XVI, fig . 2-3 ; pl, XVII, fig. 7, 8; text-fig. 27)

1854. Cyrtometopus ? decacanthus n. sp.; N. P. ANGELIN. Palaeontologia Scandinavica, p. 35, pl. 12, fig. 5 (only
the thorax and pygidium, non cephalon).

1899. Acidaspis (scCyrtometopuswr) decacantha ANGELIN ; J. P. J. RAvN, Trilobitfaunaen..., p. 57.

Holotype : Thorax and pygidium from the Red Tretaspis bed from Mosseberg , Vastergotland, Sweden, figured
by ANGELlN (1854, pl. 22, fig. 5), refigured in the present paper - pl , XV, fig. 1.

Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordovician, Red Tretaspis beds, Mosseberg, Vastergotland, Sweden.
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Material. - Very many fragmentary specimens from the Red Tretaspis beds of Vaster
gotland, about 60 more or less fragmentary specimens (2 entire individuals), from the Stauro
cephalus clavifrons zone of Brzezinki and W6lka, Poland.

Dimensions of 4 specimens (in mm):

2. 11. 11

._ - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .
Brzezinki W6lka

- - - ---,- 2- .- 1-1.- 1-3- ··r2:Il-g- 2. 11. 10

Locality

IG Mus. cat. no .1- - -
Length of entire individual with

pygidial, without thoracic spines
Length of cephalon

, Length of glabella

Width of glabella
Length of occ ipita l spines
Length of pygidium with spines
Width of pygidium

11.0 5.5
4.5 1.8
3.6
3.6

_H__I __ ;:~ .__I_ .__ ::~ _

7.2
5.9
6.0
3.0

Description. - Cephalon, The outline is subelliptical, being transversely elongated.
The cephalon is moderately convex transversely and longitudinally. The dorsal furrows are
weak , shallower than the false furrows. Running from the occipital furrow they are parallel,
converging slightly in the anterior part of the glabellar length and forming an arch in front
of the glabella. There are two lateral glabellar furrows, directed postero-laterally. S1 is shallow,
S2 very deep. They join the dorsal furrows with the false furrows. There are two oval (long.)
lateral glabellar lobes , the first L1 twice as long as the L2 • The false furrows are deep , they run
parallel from the occipital furrow to S2 and end abruptly at it. The central glabellar lobe is
composed of a long, cylindrical posterior part and a transversely elongated, but relatively long
(long.) anterior part.

The occipital furrow is wide (long.), with an occipital node, situated slightly anteriorly.
On the posterior margin , on the points lying in the prolongation of false furrows, there are
two long spine s, gently convex exteriorly, directed slightly upwards. They are produced as
far as the fourth thoracic segment. The posterior margin of the occipital ring between the two
spines is directed transversely. Away from the occipital spine , the posterior cephalic margin
is directed at first anteriorly, and then antero-laterally, so that the occipital ring becomes nar
rower and disappears entirely at the dorsal furrows . The occipital furrow is wide and shallow,
slightly convex posteriorly, deeper at the dorsal furrows, opposite to 1.1, The posterior border
is convex, wider peripherally, narrowing proximally until its disappearance at the dorsal furrows.
The posterior border furrow is very deep at the dorsal furrows, shallowing peripherally. The
lateral furrow is very shallow and wide, the lateral border is very wide and only slightly convex,
forming an arch with the posterior border. The cheeks are very large (tr.). The facial suture
cut s the posterior margin in half its length (tr.) , between the dorsal furrow and the lateral
margin. It runs anteriorly, then antero-medially to the eye situated opposite to the SI, then
runs anteriorly, slightly outwards, cuts the lateral furrow and bends sharply anteriorly, reaching
the anterior cephalic margin . On the large fixed cheek one can recognize a triangular surface,
delimited by the dorsal furrow and two oblique furrows, the posterior running from the peri
phery of the occipital ring toward the eye, and the anterior, running from the eye antero-laterally
towards the S2' This triangular part of the cheek is slightly convex. Peripherally to it there is
a flat part of the cheek, connected with the inferior part of the free cheek in the semilunar
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surface surrounding the eye. The eye is small and imperfectly kn own . On the lateral cephalic
margin, forming an arch , there are 10 spines directed tran sversely, th e anterior very short,
the posterior gradually longer. Ju st behind the lateral spines, on the genal angle there is the
genal spine which is directed postero-Iaterally and is slightly convex o utwa rds.

Hypostome. One well pre served specimen of a hypostorne (cornp. pl. XVI , fig. 3) was
found in an enrolled specimen. It is large, its length being three-fourths that of pygidium with

- - - - - -- ----

Fig. 27

Diacanthasp is decacantha tANGELl N) - reconstruction ; approx. X 6.

spines, slightly wider than long. The middle body is gently convex, wider in the a nterior part ,
narrowing posteriorly with a shallow middle furrow, running backward and inward. There
is no anterior furrow, the middle body reaching the anterior margin . Th e anterior wing is
very small and rounded, behind it there is a notch on the lateral border and a distinct shoulder
projecting outward. Postero-Iateral border is wide , the po sterior margin distinctly notched.

Thorax. There are 9 thoracic segments . The rhachial width is greater than that of the
pleurae without the spines. The rh achial rings are convex, slightly bent a nteriorly in the middle
part, swinging anteriorly at the dorsal furrows. The pleura is divided (tr.) by a pleu ral furrow
into a narrow (long.) and flat anterior part, and much wider and con vex posterior part. Both
parts are produced into spines : the anterior part into a short. narrow, transversely directed
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spine, which is usually not visible under the spine of the po sterior part of the anterior adhering
segment. The spine of the posterior part is much stro nger, wider, directed postero-Iatera lly
in a convex arch. The spines of th e po sterior segments become gradually longer, so that th e
spines of the posterior segments end far beyo nd th e pygidium.

Pygidium is elongated transversely . The anterior pygidial edge forms a straight transverse
line. The rhachial width is equal to that of the pygidi um. The rhachis is strongly convex, the
dorsal furrows subpara llel, forming an arch in th e po sterior part of the rhachis. There are two
rhachial rings, the first is convex and directed transversely, the second forms a semicircle.
The pygidial pleurae are almost flat. The first half-segment is triangular and very wide (long.),
strongly widening peripherally, delimited by a shallow furrow . There is one slightly visible
pleural segment, connected with the first rhachial ring, directed postero-laterally, slightly
convex peripherally. On the pygidial margin there are 12 spines of the equal length, slight ly
convex anteriorly.

Ornamentation. The whole glabellar and fixed cheek surface is covered by small different
sized tubercles. On the exterio r part of the cheeks the tubercles are greater and more regularly
a rranged. On th e flat semiluna r part of th e cheek there are 6 la rge tubercles, sur rou nding th e
eye. On the lateral border there are 5 large, conspicuous spine-like tubercles. There are some
similar large tubercles on the posterior border. The whole cheek surface is otherwise covered
by a minute granulation , visib le only under a len s. In the thoracic rhachis there are very many
different sized tubercles, irregularly arranged, with two greater tubercles symmetrically arranged
on both sides of the rhachi s. On the po sterior part of every pleura there are two symmetrica lly
arranged spines. In addition to thi s, the whole surface of the pleurae with spines is minutely
gra nula ted . On every segment of the pygidial rhachis there are two spine-like tubercles, and
very many different sized smaller tubercles among them. On the pleura there are 5 greater
spine-like tubercles. The whole pygidial surface among these tubercles is minutely granulated .
The pygidial spines are al so minutely granulated with small spine-like tubercles on the margin
of the spines .

Discussion. - ANGELlN (1854) described Cy rtome topus ? decacanthus from the Red
Treta spis bed s of Mo sseberg, Vastergotland, Sweden. The cephalon figured by him is not ,
however , conspecific with the thorax and pygidium. ANGELl N'S original specimen of a thorax
and pygidium is erected here as the lectotype and refigured in the present paper (pI. XV, fig. 1).
Later this species was recorded by RAYN (1899) from Bornholm as Acidaspis (<<Cyrtometopus»)
decacantha ANGELl N. It has not been recorded so far from Scania , but as it occurs in the Holy
Cross Mountains, Bornholm and Vastergotland, its occu rrence in Scania ma y be assumed .

Cy rtome topus decacanthus ANGELl N, 1854, is rega rded here as belonging to Diacanthaspis
WIIITTI NGTON. It al so shows some simila rit ies to Primaspis R. & E. RICHTER, and is in fact
in certain respects intermed ia te between these two genera (cf. W HIITINGTON, 1941 h;
R. & E. RICHTER, 1917). The stru cture of the fixed and free cheek, the shape of the spines o n
the lateral cephalic margin - are of Primaspis type. The thoracic st ructure seems to be inter
mediate between these genera, but the lack of the third glabellar lobe , the structure of the
occipital ring and al so the lack of the major spines on the border of pygidium seems to ally
it more to Diacanthaspis, th an Primasp is, though it is notable that there are some species re
garded by WHlTTI NGTON ( 1956h) as belonging to Diacanthaspis, with th e Primaspis type of
pygidium.

Comparing all the se differences, it seems more reasonable to regard it as a representative
of Diacanthaspis, pointing out at the same time that the dist inction of these genera is not
very clear.
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Subfamily MIRASPINAE R. & E. RICHTER, 1917

Genus PROCERATOCEPHALA PRANTL & PRlBYL, 1949

Proceratocephala terribilis bituberculata n. subsp .

(pl. Ill, fig. 3; pI. XVI , fig. I)

Holotype: Cranidium, figured on pI. XVI, fig. 1.
Type horizon and locality: Upper Ordovician, zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki, Poland .
Derivation of name: bituberculata - provided with 3 pairs of large tubercles on central glabellar lobe .
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Diagnosis. - Cephalon covered by a minute ornamentation, in addition to which there
are three pairs of distinct tubercles on the central area of the glabella and several tubercles on
the lateral glabellar lobes and cheeks.

Material. - One almost entire cephalon with two thoracic segments and two cranidia ,
from Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, Brzezinki, Poland.

Dimensions of 2 specimens (in mm ):

Brzezinki1---- Locality

I IG Mus. cat. no .

i~Length of cranidium

I Width of cranidium
I Width of glabella

2. H. 29

5.0
10.6
5.4

2. It 75

2.8
6.0
2.8

Description. - Cephalon is moderately convex longitudinally and transversely, its outline
being subelliptical and elongated transversely. The dorsal furrows are wide and distinct; from
the occipital furrow they diverge slightly, so that the maximal glabellar width is across the
lower part of L l ; then they converge slightly, forming an arch in front of the glabella. The
false furrows are only slightly shallower than dorsal furrows, and run parallel to the second
lateral glabellar furrow. The central glabellar lobe is composed of the cylindrical posterior
portion, which widens anteriorly into the short (long.) , anterior portion, transversely elongated.
There are two transverse lateral glabellar furrows. The first lateral glabellar lobe (Lj) is elongated
longitudinally, suboval, and twice as long as the rounded L2• The occipital ring is very wide
(long.) in the middle part, and three times as narrow (long.) at the dorsal furrows. These lateral
parts of the occipital ring coalesce with the cheeks, as the dorsal furrows are not distinguishable
on the occipital segment. The occipital furrow is distinct and strongly curved on its course.
forming three convex arches; the middle one opposite the central glabellar lobe; the lateral,
situated more posteriorly, opposite the lateral glabellar lobes .

On the cheek one can recognize the interior, triangular surface, slightly convex, closed
among the dorsal, posterior and the additional cheek furrow, the latter running postero
laterally from the anterior glabellar corner to the posterior furrow. The posterior furrow begins
its course on the posterior cephalic margin , opposite the dorsal furrow, then runs antero
medially to the additional cheek furrow, forming an angle with the latter. The posterior border
strongly widens peripherally. Outwardly to the additional cheek furrow, there is a semicircular
external part of the cheeks, with a lateral border furrow, delimiting a wide lateral border.
On the lateral border there are several fairly long and slender marginal spines, the number of
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which is difficult to establish . The po stero-Iateral angle of the cheek seems to be rounded, but
there is a genal spine, situated on the po sterior border, close to the 'genal angle. The genal spine is
directed po stero-Iaterally. The exterior part of the cheek is poorly preserved, so that the details
of its structure cannot be observed . No traces of the facial sutures and eyes are preserved .

Thorax. The rhachial width (tr.) is slightly greater than that of the pleurae (without
spines). The rhachial rings are directed transversely in the middle part, bent anteriorly and
slightly rounded at the dorsal furrows. There is a pleural furrow dividing each pleura into
a narrower (tr.) anterior part and a slightly convex, wider (tr.) posterior one. The pleural
furrow is directed postero-Iaterally, so that the anterior part of pleura widens peripherally,
whereas the po sterior part narrows at the same time. In the prolongation of both pleural parts
there are two thoracic spines, that of the anterior part being shorter and directed transversely,
whereas that of the po sterior is longer and directed postero-Iaterally .

Pygidium unknown .

Ornamentation. The whole cephalic surface , except the furrows , is densely covered by
minute tubercles, among which one can recognize regularly arranged larger tubercles. There
are three pairs of larger tubercles on the central glabellar lobe, one larger tubercle on Lt, one
on L~ , and three on interior, triangular part of cheek. On the occipital ring there is a pair of
spines , d irected upwards and po steriorly. As they are broken off, their length cannot be ascer
tained. The thoracic segments are covered with small tubercles; on the thoracic rings there
is a pair of spines, similar to those on the occipital ring.

Discussion, - R EED (1914) de scribed from the Upper Ordovician, Starfish Bed, Upper
Drummuck Group, Thraive Glen , Girvan, Scotland, the species Acidaspis terribilis REED ,

and later (1935) from the same locality and horizon - a new species Acidaspis (Ceratocephala )
discreta. Both species have been made the types of two new genera by PRANTL & PRlBYL (1949),
viz. Proceratocephala (for Acidaspis terribilisi and Drutnmuckaspis (for Acidaspis (Ceratoeephala)
discreta) . An examination of casts of R EED'S original material has, however, led WHITT1NGTON
(1956a, p. 515) to the conclusion, that: «... there is no reason for thinking that these specimens
represent different species, let alone distinct genera.» Drummuekaspis PRANTL & Pn.lBYL is
sta ted by WHlTTI NGTON to be a subjective synonym of Proeeratoeephala.

OLlN (1906 , p. 49, pI. I , fig. 18-19) described from the Tretaspis beds of Scania Acidaspis
tornquisti OU N, ba sed on one cranidium and one free cheek. The cranidium described by him
belongs apparently to the genus Proceratocephala, whereas the cheek - to Whittingtonia .
Both specimens ar e, however, very poorly preserved, no traces of any ornamentation can be
observed, so that no specific identification of these specimens can be made. Therefore, it seem s
to be more rea sonable to treat Acidaspis tornquisti as nomen dubium , whilst noting that some
representatives of Proceratocephala do occur in Scania.

The representatives of Proceratocephala from Poland, described above, show very close
similarities with P. terribilis R EED, differing from the latter only in the ornamentation. This
difference seem s to be too small to accept it as worthy of specific distinction, and therefore
I consider the Poli sh form to be a subspecies (geographical race) of the British species. P. ter
ribilis bituberculata differs from P. terribilis terribilis in having larger tubercles on the cephalon
among the smaller, whereas in the British form the ornamentation seems to be more uniform,
consisting of small tubercles only. It is probable too, that these differences are due to the state of
preservation of British specimens, in which the larger tubercles are not preserved. In such a case
our form would be conspecific with the British. There is a long genal spine in P. terribilis bitu
bereulata, however as yet we do not know anything about the genal spine in P. terribilis terribilis.
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Genus WHITTINGTONIA PRANTL & PRIBYL, 1949
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Diagnosis. - Cephalon subtra pezoidal in outline strikingly convex (tr. and long.). False
and dorsal furrows broad and deep, three small, narrow lateral glabellar lobes, the third one
may by lacking. Fronto-medial glab ellar lobe very convex, overhanging the anterior border.
Eyes relatively large, with stro ng eye-ridge, a pair of occipal spines, stout and short genal spines.
Number of thoracic segments unknown , thoracic pleurae produced into long, posteriorly
directed spines. Pygidium small with two rhachial segments and one pleural , with a pair of
long spines in its prolongation and two short spines between them .

Occurrence. - Upper Ordovician of Eire, Sweden (Siljan district and probably Scania)
and Poland.

Whittingtonia whittingtoni n. sp.

(1'1. XVI, fig. 5 ; 1'1. XVIII, fig. 1-4 ; text-fig. 28)

Holotype: Ce ph alon figured on 1'1. XV II I, fig. I a-c.
Type horizon and locality: Upper O rdovician, zo ne of St aurocephalus clavifrons, Wo lka, Polan d .
Derivation of name: whittingtoni - in ho no ur of dis tingu ished Am er ican palaeontologist Prof. H . B. WH IT TI NGTON .

Diagnosis. - Eyes large, situa ted fairl y anteriorly, th eir length being slightly more than
one-fourth of the cephalic length . Occipital spines very sho rt, occipital nod e tran sversely
elongated. Genal spines sho rt (a littl e more than one-third of the cephalic length). and directed
postero-Iaterally, 12 short spines a ro und the cheek margin .

Material. - One entire cephalon , ab out 14 fragments of cephalons, one thor ax with
pygidium and one isolated pygidium from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone of Brzezinki and
W6lka, Poland.

Dimensions of the holotype ( in mm) :

Len gth of cephalon
W idth o f cc pha lo n
Len gth of gla bella
W idth of m idd le glahe llar lob e
Len gth o f eye
Length of gena l spines
Len gth of occipita l spines

2.9
5.0
2.4
1.5
0.7
1.0
0.3

Description. - Cephalon is tran sverse, its greatest width being in front of the transverse
midline. The cephalon is very strongly convex tr an sver sely and longitudinally. In lon gitudinal
profile the cheek and eye are situated lower than the glabella. In transverse pr ofile th e medi al
glabellar lobe form s a semicircle situated higher than the cheeks and eyes.

The greatest part of the glab ellar surface is occupied by an oval , swollen and strongly
differentiated central glabellar lobe. The dorsal furrows are faintly marked , th ey run subpa rallel,
slightly converging anteriorly, forming an arch in front of the glabella. The false furrows run
parallel, and are strongly marked by the pre sence of a convex central glabellar lobe. The dorsal
and false furrows are situated on the same level , the space between them is narrow, so that
they form a common wide furrow on each side of the glabella, in the bottom of which th ere are
two small, oval, slightly inflated bodies - the lateral glabellar lobes, L 1 and L 2 (the third lateral
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glabellar lobe is visible only as a trace). L) is greater than L2, it is situated ju st in front of
the occipital furrow ; L 2 is smaller, situated in half the length of the central glabellar lobe.
The occipital furrow opposite to the central glabellar lobe is directed tran sversely, then it
bend s strongly forwards, opposite to the lateral glabellar lobes, so that the lateral glabellar
lobes are situated more anteriorly than the base of the central lobe. Opposite to the lat eral
glabellar lobes the occipital furrow is deeper than in the middle part. The occipital ring is
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Fig. 28

Whittingtonia whittingtoni n. sp. : left - reconstruct ion (number of thoracic segments unknown).
right - reconstruction of the cephalo n: in lateral and anterior views; approx . x 8.

wide and flat in the middle part, opposite to the central glabellar lobe ; here its posterior mar 
gin is parallel to the occipital furrow. In the prolongation of the false furrows there are
on the posterior margin of the occipit al ring two short occipital spines. directed po stero
laterally. Peripheral to these spine s the margin of the occipital ring bends strongly anteriorly
and runs obliquely towards the occipital furrow, so that the lateral part of the occipital ring
become s gradually narrower and disappears at the dorsal furrows. There is a large , transverse
occipital node.

Th e cheek s are large , stro ngly sloping do wn. In half of the cheek's length there is a large,
strongly con vex eye, situated obliquely, its axis being directed antero-medially. In the antero-
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medial prolongation of the eye there is a convex eye-ridge, running towards the
anterior glabellar lobe. There are about 100 hexagonal lenses on the eye, arranged in oblique
rows. The part of the cheek situated between the eye and the dorsal furrow is a strongly
convex, triangular surface . The eye is delimited from this surface by a deep furrow, directed
antero-medially, this furrow prolongates along the eye-ridge anteriorly. Exteriorly the eye
is surrounded by a shallow furrow, which prolongates along the exterior part of the eye-ridge
and reaches the anterior border.

The lateral border is wide and runs in a curve forming three quarters of the circular
outline, around the cheek. The lateral border furrow is shallow but distinct. The anterior bor
der is similarly convex and forms an arch in front of the glabella. Thus the anterior outline
of the cephalon is composed of three adhering arches: the anterior border in the middle and
the lateral borders on both sides of it. The anterior border as well as the lateral borders
are denticulated . The number of denticles along the anterior border is unknown. Along the
lateral border there are about 12 spines , the spines in the middle part of the border being
longer than those on the sides. The posterior border is very short (tr.) , convex, wide in
the peripheral part, narrowing strongly medially - it disappears completely before reaching
the dor sal furrow. The lateral and the posterior borders at their junction are produced
into a short, conspicuous and postero-laterally directed genal spine.

Thorax is imperfectly known , only one natural impression has been preserved , from
which a latex cast has been made . The number of thoracic segments is nine or ten. The rha 
chial ring s are convex (tr.) , rhachis narrowing posteriorly. The pleural segments are convex
(long.) , divided by a pleural furrow into a very narrow (long.) and flat anterior part, and
a much longer (long.), convex posterior part. The pleural segments are directed transversely
at the dorsal furrows , then they form a strong arch and bend posteriorly producing long
spines. The spines of some first thoracic segments are directed postero-laterally, and are not
very long ; posteriorly their length gradually increases, and they are directed more backwards.
The length of the last thoracic spine is more than twice as long as the transversely di
rected part of this segment.

Pygidium is small. The rhachis is very short (long.) , composed of one convex segment.
On the pleurae there is one convex pleural segment visible, directed in an arch postero
laterally, situated in the prolongation of the rhachial segment, and produced into long, po
steriorly directed spine. On the posterior part of the pygidium, beyond the rhachis there
are traces of indistinct posteriorly directed segments, situated in the prolongation of the rhachis
and produced into short, posteriorly directed spines. The outline of the pygidium without
the spines is wider than a semicircle. The anterior pygidial margin is directed tran sversely,
forming short wings.

Ornamentation. The entire cephalon, excluding the furrows, is sparsely covered by
small, but conspicuous spines. In addition to this ornamentation, the whole cephalic sur
face is densely covered by minute granulation. The whole surface of the thorax is densely
covered by small granules. The whole pygidial surface. similarly to that of the thorax, is
covered by small, densely arranged granulations.

Discussion. - The new species here described differs from Whittingtonia bispinosa
(McCov) , (comp. WHlTTINGTON, 1956a, pI. 59, fig. 4, 5, 7, 8) in having larger eyes, shorter
genal and occipital spines and more coarse granulation. In Whittingtonia bispinosa the third
lateral glabellar lobe is fairly large and distinct, whereas it has disappeared almost entirely
in our species. As the thorax and pygidium of this genus were hitherto unknown, no farther
comparison can be done.
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Whittingtonia sp.

(pl, XVIII, fig. 5; text-fig. 29)

In the collection from Zalesie, Poland, the zone of Dalmanitina mucronata, there is
one poorly preserved cephalon, belonging to the genus Whittingtonia .

1.9

7.3
12.9
5.7
3.7
2.3

Length of cepha lo n
Width of ceph al on
Length of glabella
Width of glabella
Length of eye
Len gth of occipital

spines

Dimensions of the cephalon (in mm):

Fig. 29

Whittingtonia sp. - recon structi on of the cepha lon ;
approx. x 5.5 .

. "
/ . '

The specimen from Zalesie differs from
Whittingtonia whittingtoni n. sp. in having
wider and longer occipital spines. The dorsal
and the false furrows are here entirely fused
together, forming a very wide furrow, and
very indi stinct traces of lateral glabellar

lobes only are pre served in thi s furrow . This fused furrow is narrower than the space occupied
by the dorsal and false furrows in Whittin gtonia whittingtoni. The eyes seem to be as large as in
W. whittingtoni, and the ornamentation simila r as well. No other differences between the two
species can be observed.

Family CARMONIDAE novo

Diagnosis. - Blind , opisthoparian, free cheeks narrow, restricted to the lateral border
of the cephalon. Dorsal furrows on the cephalon narrowing anteriorly, two lateral glabellar
furrows in sha pe of oval depressions. Ventral cephalic sutures steno-ptycho pariid , rostral plate
subtriangular. Hypo stome small, with the middle bod y div ided into two lobes, the posterior
border forked , th e lat eral border incised . 11 thoracic segme nts, with pleurae bluntly cut
off. Pygidium very sma ll, co nvex, with two rhachial and one pleural segments . The entire
body surface strongly granulated.

Occurrence. - Upper Ordovician , Boh emia and Poland.

Discussion. - The new family is monotypic, erected to include Carmon mutilus (BAR

RAND E) . See discussion on p. 44-47 .

Genus CARMON BARRANDE, 1872

Carmon mutilus (BARRAND E, 1852)

(pl, XVI, fig. 4 ; pJ. XVII, fig. 1-6; text-fig. 30, 31)

1852. Trilobites mut ilus n. sp. ; J. BARRAND E, Syste rne Siluri en ... , p. 915, pl . 34. fig. 43 .
1872. Cannon mutilus (B ARRANDE); J. B ARRAND E, Ibi1., Suppl. , p. 20, pl . 2, fig. 4-6 .
1956. Carmon mutilus (B ARRANDE) ; Z. KJ ELA N, On the stratigraphy..., pl . 3, fig. 5-6.
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Material. - About 150 specimens from the Eodindymene pulchra zone and Stauro 
cephalus clavifrons zone of Brzezinki and Wolka, Poland; several specimens from the Kra
luv Dvur beds, Bohemia.

Dimensions of 6 specimens (in mm):
---- -

Locality Brzezinki W6lka Brzezinki

10 Mus. cat. no. 2. 11. 39 I 2. H. 38 2. H. 40 I 2. H. 42 I 2. H. 32 2. H. 30

Length of entire indi- I I

Ividual 13.7 14.6 10.0 - - -
Length of cephalon 5.7 5.2 3.3 2.0 - 4.2
Length of glabella 3.6 3.3 2.4 I.3 - 3.0
Width of cephalon 9.8 8.0 5.3 - - 8.0
Length of pygidium 1.2 I.5 0.9 - 1.2 -
Width of pygidium 3.0 3.4 2.2 - 2.0 -

--- -~- ..

Description. - The outline of the entire individual is suboval and strongly elongate .
Cephalon. The outline is narrower than a semicircle. In transverse and longitudinal

profile the cephalon is moderately convex. The dorsal furrows are deep , they converge slightly
anteriorly and form an arch in front of the glabella. There are two lateral glabellar furrows .
The first (Si) forms an oval depression at the dorsal furrows in the posterior part of the gla
bella, is directed transversely and cuts less than one-fourth of the glabellar width. The
second (S2) is situated in half the glabellar length, is narrow (long.) and very shallow, but is
not recognizable on poorly preserved specimens. The occipital ring in the middle part is
wide (long.) and directed transversely, at the dorsal furrows it becomes narrower and is di
rected slightly anteriorly. The occipital furrow is wide, directed transversely, wider at the
dorsal furrows than in the middle part. The cheeks are large, slightly narrower (tr.) than the
glabella. The posterior border is wide (long.) and convex, its width (long.) increasing slightly
peripherally. The lateral border furrow is wide in its posterior part and narrower in the anterior.
The lateral border is narrower than the posterior and it is convex. There is a wide (long.)
and convex anterior border, delimited from the glabella by a deep anterior furrow, no pre
glabellar field being developed.

The free cheeks are very narrow, restricted almost entirely to the lateral border of the
cephalon. The facial suture cuts the posterior border not far away from the genal angle and
runs subparallel to the outer cephalic margin, quite close to it, along the peripheral edge of the
lateral border furrow. Halfway along the cephalic length it cuts the lateral border furrow and runs
anteriorly along the interior edge of this furrow, on the convex part of the cheek. Then it cuts the
anterior border furrow, runs on the anterior border obliquely antero-medially and cuts the
anterior cephalic margin not far away from the midline of the body. There are no eyes .

Doublure. In the posterior part of the cephalon the doublure is narrow (tr.), about as
wide as the free cheeks. In the anterior part it is a little wider (long.). The ventral cephalic
sutures have been observed on three slightly damaged cephala. The rostral plate is small,
subtriangular, composed of two parts: a distal, triangular part, and a very narrow (tr.), oblong
proximal part, which is the prolongation of the apex of the triangular part (comp. pl. XVII,
fig. 6, and text-fig . 31). On the internal moulds of the cranidium, on some specimens there
is a narrow (tr.) ridge, running from the top of the glabella towards the anterior margin
(comp. pl. XVII, fig. 4). An interpretation of this structure is difficult, but it ought to be
Palaeontclogia Polonica No . 11 8
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stressed that its site corresponds to the position and the shape of the proximal part of
the rostral plate , on the doublure, which is strongly turned up and lies close to the
cephalon.

Hypostome .is comparatively small , its length being three-fourths that of the glabella .
It is subrectangular in outline, the middle body being moderately convex , divided by a very
shallow furrow into anterior and posterior lobes . The anterior (topographically) lobe is sub-

Fig. 30

Carmon mutilus (BARRANDE) - reconstruction , in lateral and dorsal views ;
approx. X 12.

oval, the posterior - semilunar. The anterior wings are extended laterally, forming small
triangles. The posterior and lateral furrows are continuous, the lateral deeper than the post
erior, with distinct elongated deepenings at the anterior ends of the lateral furrow. The
anterior furrow is shallow. The lateral border is narrow and slightly flexed ventrally. Along
the lateral margin there are two semilunar incisions , concave exteriorly. The posterior border
is flat and slightly forked with a shallow and wide notch. Along the lateral and posterior
border there is a doublure, of which the shape and size is difficult to ascertain. On the hy
postome the ornamentation is not preserved, except for faint striae along the posterior
and lateral borders.
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Fig. 31

H.P. rostral plate . C.S. con nective suture. F.S. facia l suture.
H hyposto me,

Carman mutilus (BARRAN DE) - reconstruction of the
ventral side of the cephalon; appro x. X 12

Thorax is composed of 11 segments. The dorsal furrows are deep, the width of the rhachis
being about one-third of the thoracic width in the anterior segment s, it is less in the
posterior segments. The thoracic rings are convex and at the dorsal furrows arc slightly
directed anteriorly. The pleurae are situated lower than the rhachis, they run at first transver
sely, then after cutting about one-third of their length (tr.) they bend , being directed post
ero-laterally and downward s. There is a longitudinal (tr.) pleural furrow, dividing each
pleura into a narrow (long.) anterior part, forming a wide, very long triangle, and a much
wider (long.) and more convex posterior part. The pleural ends are slightly widened, directed
slightly anteriorly, but not produced into spines.

Pygidiuni is very small, its length being less than one-fourth that of the cephalon. The
dorsal furrows on the pygidium are recognizable only as a faint furrows in its anterior part,
delimiting a fairly wide rhachi s. They cut less IUl

than a half the pygidial length , and end
abruptly, so that there is no differentiated rhachis
in the posterior part of the pygidium . There
are two rhachial rings, of which the second
is very indistinct. The posterior part of the
pygidium is direct ed downward s. There is one
pleural segment on the pygidium, situated in
the prolongation of the first rhachial ring, di
rected transversely, slightly convex anteriorly.
The pleur ae at the dorsal furr ows are di
rected transversely, and then they are strong ly
bent downwards, similarly to the posterior part
of the pygidium.

Ornamentation. The entire body surface is
strongly ornamented by different sized small
tubercl es. On the cephalon the furrows only
are not granulated. On the anterior and lateral
border the granules are slightly smaller than on the cheeks and glabella. There are irregularly
situated tubercles on the rhachial rings, on both parts of the pleurae and on the pygidium.

Discussion. - The specimens of Carmon mutilus from Poland are identical with those
from the Kraluv DVLh beds of Bohemia . The Bohemian specimens are preserved as internal
mould s, and therefore the ornamentation was not observed by BARRANDE. However, on
some Bohemian specimens I could see trace s of orn amentation .

Family CALYMENIDAE MILNE-EDWARDS, 1840

Genus CALYMENE s. I. BRONGNIART, 1822

«Calymene» sp.

(pI. VII , fig. 7)

In the collection of the Staurocephalus clavifron s zone of Brzezinki , Poland , there is
one calymenid pygidium. It is poorly preserved and the correct generic identification cannot
be don e. I considered, however, it worth while to describe it shortly in the present paper, in
order to show that the calymenids. comm on in the Upper Ordovician of Scania and Bohemia,
occur in Poland as well.

8*
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The pygidium is comparatively shor t and wide, length to width ratio being about I :2.
The rhachi s is narrower than the pleurae, occupying less than one-third of the pygidial width.
It is composed of about 7 or 8 rings. On the pleurae there are 5 pleural segments visible.
with deep pleural furrow s between them. They are directed postero-laterally, the fifth segment
being short and indistinct , direct ed posteriorly.

Family HOMALONOTIDAE CHAPMAN, 1890

Subfamily HOMALONOTINAE CHAPMAN, 1890

Genus BRONGNIARTELLA REED , 191 8

BrongniarteIla platynotus (DALMAN, 1828)

(pI. XIX, fig. 1-3)

1828a. Asaphus platynotus n. sp.; J. W. DALMAN, Nya Svenska Palacader, p . 135.
1854. Homalonotus platynotus DALMAN; N. P. ANGELlN, Palaeont ologia Scandinavica, p. 29, pI. 19, fig. 6.
1869b. Homalonotus platynotus DALMAN; J. G. O. LINNARSSON, Om Vastergotlands Cambriska..., p. 72.
1872. Homalonotus inexpectatus n. sp.; J . BARRANDE, Systeme SiJurien..., Suppl., pl. 37, pI. I, fig. 8; pI. 7. fig. 31:

pI. 14, fig. 27-28; pI. 15, fig. 38-39.
1918. Homalonotus platynotus DALMAN; G . T. TROEDSSON, Om Skanes..., p. 76, pI. 2, fig. 25.
1951. Brongniartella inexpectata (BARRANDE); L. MAREK, New observations..., pI. I, fig. 4-1i.

Diagnosis. - Outl ine of cephalon narrower than a semicircle, glabella with 3 pairs
of lateral glabellar furrow s, indistinct but recognizable as interna l mould s; SI and S2 long ,
S~ shorter. all furrow s directed postero-medially. Dorsal part of the rostrum comparatively
long. Eyes small, situated far forward , close to glabella, opp osite S2' Pygidium with II rha
chial rings and 7 pleurae . The whole cephalic and pygidial surface covered by small pit s.
In addition to this ornamentation, small grooves on sides of the rhachial rings, also poste
rior pygidial margin and pygidial doublure minutely granulated.

Material. - 2 poorly preserved cranidia from the Dalmanitina tnucronata zone of Za
lesie, Poland; 2 cranidia from D. mucronata zone of Tomm arp , Scania ; 6 cranidia, 4 py
gidia from the same zone. Mosseberg, Vastergotland , Sweden ; BARR ANDE'S and MAREK'S
original specimens from the Kraluv Dvur and Kosov beds of Bohemia.

Description. - Cephalon. The outline is sub-semicircular. a little narr ower than a se
micircle. Cephalon is moderately convex (tr. and long.). The occipital ring is flat transversely
and of equal width (l on g.) along its whole length (tr.). Occipital furrow is shallow on the
specimens with the exoskeleton preserved, deep on interna l moulds.

The dorsal furrows are broad and shallow, running subparallel, converging slightly
anteri orly between the occipital furrow s and half the glabellar length , then stro ngly swinging
inward and running again subparallel to reach the transverse furrow, form ing the anterior
border of the glabella. The width of the anterior portion of the glabella is equal to two
-thirds of the posterior part. On the internal mould s three indistinct lateral glabellar furr ows
are preserved. They form very faint groo ves direct ed postero-medially ; SI and S2 are larger,
Sa very short and indistinct. On the exoskeleton traces of these furr ows are almost invisible.
Cheeks are triangular. There is no lateral bord er or lateral border furrow. The posterior border
is slightly convex (long.) ; the posterior border furro w is deeper than the occipital furr ow,
and it ends before reaching the lateral margin. The genal corners are rounded. Eyes are small,
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situated close to the glabella, opposite the Sz. The palpebral lobe is small, its di stal end being
elevated. The visual lobes are small and convex. the lenses are not preserved .

The posterior branch of the facial suture cuts the lateral border almost in the corner
and then run s antero-medially, subparallel to the outer margin of the cheek , then it bends rather
suddenly and runs transversely to the eye. The anterior branch of the facial suture runs anter
iorly to the cephalic margin. The rostral suture form s a stra ight, transver se line, running
between th e end s of the facial suture, on the dorsal part of the cephalon . Th e pr eglabellar
field , between the end of the glabella and the rostral suture is longer (sag.) than the occipital
ring. A part of the ro stra I plate is on the dorsal side of the ceph alon and thi s is in th e
shape of a crescent; the connective sutures run from the point of the crossi ng of the facial
suture with the rostral one. They run transver sely across the doublure, then bend a nd run
perpendicular to the external margin of the doublure. Thus the central part of the rostra I
plate is composed of two parts: a wide (t r.) crescentic interior part , a nd a narrow (tr.) pa
rallel-sided. exterior one. The doublure is wide (long.) in the middl e part of the cepha lon.
becoming narrower and disappearing at the sides . The hypostome is not known.

Thorax is not pre served. TROEDSSON (1918, pI. 2, fig. 25b) descr ibed a fragment of
a thoracic segment as belonging to thi s species.

Pygidium ha s a rounded outline, narrower than a semicircle. It is moderatel y co nvex tran s
versely and longitudinally. The dorsal furrows are shallow but di stin ct , narrowing posteriorl y ;
they end at the transverse furrow forming the termination of the rhachis. Rh achi s is com posed of
10-11 rings. The rhachial rings are very flat , the furrows between them are shallow and narrow.

There are about 7 pleurae on the pleural lobes. Pleural furrows are running as direct
continuation s of th e ring furrows. They run po stero-laterally, almost to the pygidi al margin .
There is a trace of an interpleural furrow on every pleura, but it is very sha llow and in 
di stinct. The first half-segment of the pleura is triangular in outline.

Ornamentation. The whole surface of the cephalon and pyg idium is covered by very
small, regularly arranged pits. In addition to thi s ornamentation there is o n the pygidium
an ornam entation of small, short grooves, locali zed on both sides of the rhachial rings. and
directed postero-medially . There is quite a number of them o n the posterior rhachial rings.
where they are directed posteriorly. Th e posterior pygidial margin a nd pygidial doublurc
are minutely granulated .

Discussion. - Brongniartella platynotus (DALMAl") was described o rigina lly from the
Dalmanitina bed s of Vastergotland, where it is one of the most common fo ssils. Th e speci
men s of B. platynotus from Vastergotland are very large, the average length of the cepha
Ion s being from 3-5 cm , that of pygidia ab out 4 cm .

rn Scani a thi s species is rare, onl y two cra nidia from the uppermost part of the Dui
manitina beds were found by TRoEDssoN (1918). This led TROEDSSON to treat B. platynotus
as an ind ex form for the uppermost part of the Dalmanitina bed s. In the Holy C ross Moun
tains B. platynotus ha s also onl y been found in the uppermost part of Dalmanitina beds, but
as is the case in Scania - it is rare and is represented so far in my collection by only two
poorly preserved cranidia.

The specime ns of B. platynotus from the Holy C ross Mountain s differ from those from
Vastergotland, They are smaller: the length of cranidium being between 7 a nd 14 mm. In
smaller specimen (comp. pI. XIX. fig. 1) the dorsal furrows converge anteriorly, but run
without the swinging inwards in the middle pa rt, which is characteri stic for all the other spe
cimens. The sma ll number of specimens does not a llow o ne to decid e whether thi s change
is ontogenetic, or means we have here a different species or subspec ies.
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From the Brongniartella species from Great Britain , for example B. bisulcatus (SALTER)
and B. sedgwicki (SALTER), B. platynotus differs chiefly in having 3 pairs of lateral glabellar
furrow s (which in the British species are absent). a longer rostral plate on the dorsal part ,
and eyes situated much closer to the glabella.

The presence of 3 pairs of lateral glabeIlar furrow s in our species approaches the condi
tion in representat ives of Eohomalonotus (Eohomalonotus) REED, 191 8. The lateral glabellar
furrows in Eohomalonotus are, however, quit e distinct , whereas in our species they are nearly
absent, being visible only in internal mould s. The lack of a lateral border of the cephalon
and the shape of pygidium prove that the relationship of our species is closer to Brongniartella
than to Eohomalonotus.

From the Upper Ordovi cian of Bohemia two homalonotid species have been describ 
ed. Brongniartella inexpectata (BARRANDE, 1872) was recorded by BARRANDE from the
Kraluv Dvur beds of Lejskov and Libornysl, and more recently by MAREK (1951) from the
Kosov beds at Nova Yes near Prague. The specimens figured by MAREK seem to be conspecific
with Brongnia rtella platyn otus (DALMAN). and B. inexp ectata is tentatively claimed here to
he a junior subjective synonym of B. platynotus.

The other homalonotid species quoted from the Upper Ordovician of Bohemia is Eoh o
tnalouotu s ( Eohomalonotus) foveolatus NovAK Ms (in PRANTL and PRIB YL, 1944). The cepha
Ion of this species was fi gured , accordin g to PRANTL and PRIB YL, by NovAK and PERNER
( 1918. pl. 4. fi g. 20) 1Inder the name Calyniene ( Synhomalonotus} argo. E . (E.) foveolatus has
been I ecorded by PR ANTL and PRIIlYL (1944) from the Kosov beds of Tachl ovice boring . The
NovAK-PERN ER specimen is from the locality of Kosov, which according to CIILUPAC
(1951 b, p. 211) belongs to the uppermo st part of the Kraluv Dvur beds, yielding Dalmani
tina mucronata (BRONGNIA RT) . This specimen is an internal mould of a cephalon, with traces
of lateral glabellar furrows preserved. [ have not had an opportunity to examine the speci
mens from Tachlovice bor ing, and so I cann ot venture an opinion as to whether or not
E. ( Eohomalonotus) fo veolatus is conspecific with Brongniartella platynotus, though thc
probability that they are not only congeneric, but conspecific as well, seems likely.

The homalonotid species show great variability in their ontogenetic development. In
B. platyn otus for instance the lateral glabellar furrow s are more distinct in younger spe
cimens, and in older ones they are recognizable only in internal moulds. Similarly the cephalic
dorsal furrows are straight, running antero-rnedially in younger specimens, wherea s they
swing inward s for half their length in older specimens. This may lead to some confusions
and incorrect identificat ion of different growth stages of one species.

Family DALMANITIDAE D ELO , 1935

Subfamily DALMANITINAE R EED, 1905

Genus DALMANITINA R EED, 1905

Dalmanitina mucronata (BRONGNIART, 1822)

(pl. XIX, fig. 4; pI. XX, fig. 5- 11 ; ca mp . also pl. XlX, fig. 7-9, and pI. XX , fig. 1-4)

Dalmanitina mucronata (BRONGN IA RT) has been recently described and discussed by
TEMPLE (1952a) . As no differences between the representatives of this species from Po
land and Bohemia, and those figured and described by TEMPLE from Sweden and Great
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Britain, are observed, it is not thought desirable to describe it once more In the present
paper.

Discussion. - TEMPLE (1952a), whilst revismg Dalmanitina mucronata and related
species, did not discussed Dalmanitina kiaeri TROEDSSON, 1918 . D. kiaeri was erected on
a single specimen only, from the Upper Ordovician of Norway. A comparison of this spe
cimen with those of D. mucronata proves that they are conspecific, D. kiaeri being claimed
to be a junior subjective synonym of D. mucronata.

As quoted by TEMPLE (1952a, p. 14), Dalmanitina mucronata occurring in Scandinavia
and Great Britain has also been recorded from Poland. It is of great interest to find the occur
rence of this species in Bohemia as well.

BARRANDE (1846a) described Phacop s sp. and Phacops so cialis, identified later by him
(1852) as Da/manites socialis. In 1852 BARRANDE recognized in Dalmanites socialis 3 subspe
cies (varietas), including Phacops proevus EMMRICH, 1839, in the synonymics. The correct
systematic identification of BARRANDE'S subspecies is as follows: Dalmanitina socia/is socialis
(BARRANDE, 1846) = D. proeva socialis (BARRANDE, 1846); D. socialis proeva (BARRANDE,
1852) = Dalmanitina proeva proeva (EMMRICH, 1839); D. socialis grandis (BARRANDE,
1852) = Dalmanitina proeva grandis (BARRANDE, 1852).

The latter subspecies occurs in the uppermost part of the Ordovician of Bohemia (schistes
gris-jaunatres) of BARRANDE's division (Kraluv Dvur beds). MAREK (1951) found Dalmani
tina proeva grandis in the Kosov beds, this being the uppermost member of the Upper Ordo
vician of Central Bohemia. An examination of quite a number of specimens of D. proeva
grandis in the National Museum, as wel1 as in the Geological Institute of the Charles Univer
sity in Prague , has proved to me that D. proeva grandis (BARRA NDE, 1852) is conspecific
with D. mucronata (BRONGNIART, 1822). The differences between BARRANDE'S three subspe
cies concerning the shape of the lateral glabel1ar furrow s, the length of the eyes, type of orna
mentation and the number of pygidial segments seem to be of specific and not subspe
cific rank.

Thu s three dalmanitid species in the Ordovician of Bohemia can be recognized :
Dalmanitina socia/is (BARRANDE, 1846) , Dalmanitina proeva (EMMRICH , 1839) , Dalmanitina
mucronata (BRONGNIART, 1822).

Dalmanitina olini TEMPLE, 1952

(pI. XtX , fig. 5-6; pl. XX, fig. 12, 13; comp. also pl. XIX , fig. 7-9, and pI. XX , fig. 1-4)

Discussion. - Dalmanitina olini from Sweden and Great Britain was described by
TEMPLE (1952a). In the present paper I should like to mention its occurrence in Poland
(locality of Stawy) already elsewhere cited (KIELAN, 1956, pl. 4, fig. 6 - 8) as Dalmanitina
er. olini TEMPLE. A more detailed examination of the Polish specimens and a comparison
with those from Scandinavia, has shown tha t no morphological differences can be observed ,
and the Polish specimens may be identified as Dalmanitina o/ini . For this reason it is not con
sidered necessary to describe it once more in the present paper.

It is worth mentioning, however , that D. olini , having a wide geographical distribution
in the uppermost Ordovician (Great Britain, Scania , Poland), is not known from Bohemia .

In some layers of the Dalmanitina o/ini zone of Stawy (Poland), several early growth
stages of a Dalmanitina were discovered . In the upper part of these beds Dalmanitina 1I111CrO

nata occurs together with D. olini . As it is not possible to say to which of these closely
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relat ed species th e earl y gro wth stages bel ong, they are recorded here as D. olini or D. I11U

cronata. In th e lower part of these bed s, however , there only D. olini occurs and in these beds
larval stages were also found, belonging almost certainly to D. olini.

The onto geny of Dalmanitina olini was first described by TROEDSSON (1918) a nd more
recently by TEMPLE (1952b) in detail. As the Polish material is comparatively poorly pre
served. and does not seem to add a nything new to the ontog eny of thi s species, T do not
con sider it worth while to describe it once more in the present paper , referring the reader
to TEMPLE'S (l952 b) description. I con sider it. however, useful to figure some of the lar val
stages in qu estion in the present paper (comp. pl. XX. fig. 1-4 and pl. XIX. fig. 7-9).

Subfamily PTER YGOMETOPINAE R EED, 1905

Genus LIOCNEMIS nov o

Derivation of name: Liocnemis - ),E(',cr cc smoo th, ZV'lJfH cr = cuish (cf. p. 69), with smooth thoracic pleu rae.

Diagnosis. - F ro nta l lobe very large, longer than the remaining portion of glabella
togeth er with occipit al ring . LI knob-shap ed , similar to th at in Calliops. La three to four
times shorter (long.) than frontal lobe. SI and S2 deep, sho rt (tr.) ; Sa shallow, composed of
two par ts : outer - very shaIlow, thread-like, scarcely visible, subpa raIlel to the dorsal
furrow, and inner - directed nearly transver sely (po stero-medially) or transversely, forming
an a ngle with outer part. Eyes very large, reaching backward to posterior border furrow.
Sho rt gena l spines. Hypostom e subquadrate with the anterior margin strongly curved. N ar
row lat eral borders and flat po sterior border, wider (long.) in the middle part. Middle
furrow short (tr.), deep, directed po stero-laterally. Thoracic pleurae produced into short,
thin , posteriorl y directed sp ines. Pygidium of moderate size, rhachis narrow with 7-8 rings,
4-6 pleural segments. Posterior end of pygidium slightly pointed, directed upwards.

Occurrence. - Upper Ordovician (zones of Eodindymene pulchra and of Staurocephalus
clavifronsi , Poland, Bornholm , Sweden (Scania and Vastergotland) ,

Species:
Phacops recurvus LINNARSSON, 1869 - type species
Liocnemis concinnus n. sp.

Discussion. - Th e new genus is erected to include two Upper Ordovician species :
Liocnem is recurvus (LINNARS:>ON), occurring in Scandinavia and Poland, and L. concinnus
n. sp. , known so far only from Poland . The genus most closely related to Liocnemis is
Calliops D ELo, 1935. L iocnemis differ s from Calliops in ha ving a lar ger and longer frontal
lobe, and consequently a sma ller third lat eral glabellar lobe. The latter in Calliops is dis
tinctly tri angular, whereas in our genus its anterior and posterior boundaries are subpa rallel.
Sa, which in Calliops is very distin ct , deep and directed strongly obliquely (postero -Iaterally),
in our genus is composed of two parts which form an a ngle. The outer part is scarcely
visible in do rsal view a nd runs subpa rallel to the dorsal furrow, the clearly visible inner
part is directed a lmos t transversely. Moreover , the pygidium of the new genus is composed
of a sma ller number of segments than in Calliops.

DELO (1940) sta ted that Calliops occurs only in North America . It seems, however ,
highly probabl e to refer also some U pper Ordovician European species to this genus. For
instance Pha cops ecclesias tica OUN, 1906, described by OUN (I. C., p. 43, pI. 1, fig. 6) from
the Tretaspis bed s of Scania, seems to belong to Calliops. On the other hand, it shows some
similarities to Liocnemis, especially in the pygidi al structure. This species is represented,
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however, in the collections of OLIN by a single specimen and has never been found in other
Upper Ordovician localities of Sweden, Bornholm or Poland, so that a more detailed com
parison of it is difficult.

Liocnemis differs from the Middle Ordovician Estonian genus Estoniops MANNIL,
1958 (er. MANNIL, 1958a) chiefly in having pointed genal angles (which in Es toniops are
rounded) and a longer frontal glabellar lobe. The pygidium of Liocnemis is comp aratively
large and slightly pointed, whereas as stated by MANNIL (1958a, p. 388) in Estoniops it . is:
«short, with rounded posterior margin ».

The hypostome of the genus is of pterygometopid type, differing from that in Pte
rygometopus SCHMIDT in having a less convex anterior margin , in being wider and having
a deeper and shorter middle furrow .

Liocnemis recurvus (LINNARSSON, 1869)

(pl, IX, fig. 11-12; pl . XXI . fig. 8-11; pl . XXII, fig. 1·2 ; text-fig. 32)

1866. Ogygia ? apiculata n. sp.; J . G. O. Li NNARSSON, Om de Siluriska.... p. 20, pl. 2, fig. 5.
1869a. Phacops recurVIIS n. sp.; J. G. O. LINNARSSON. Diagnoses specierum novarum..., p. 191.
1869b. Phacops recurvus LI NNARSSON; J. G. O. LINNARSSON. Om Vastergotland s Cambriska.... p. 59, pl. I .

fig. 1-2.
1899. Phacops recurvus LINNARSSON; J. P. J. RAvN, Trilobitfaunaen..., p. 56.
1906. Phacops recurva LINNARSSON; E. OUN, Om de Chasmopskalken..., p. 42. pl, I, fig. 4 (non fig. 5).
1956. Pterygometopus recurvus (LINNARSSON); Z. KIELAN, On the stratigraphy.... pl. 2, fig. 4 (non fig. 2 and 3)'

Material. - 3 entire individuals, 70 cephalons and pygidia from the zones of Eodindy
mene pulchra and of Staurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki and Wolka , Poland; several cranidia
and pygidia from the Red Tretaspis beds of Vastergotland and Tretaspis beds of Bornholm
and Scania.

Dimensions of 6 specimens (in mm):

\

Locality Brzczinki W6lka

IG Mus. cat. no. 2.11 .84 I 2. H. 88 I 2. If. 83 I 2. 11. 77 I 2. If. 86 2. 11. 80

Length of entire individual 26.5 23.0 - - - -
Length of cephalon 8.8 ea , 7.0 4.3 3.0 - 2.9
Width of cephalon 13.2 11.0 - 8.0 - 4.8
Length of anterior glabellar lobe 4.3 - 2.1 1.6 - 1.5
Width of anterior glabellar lobe 5.8 I - 4.0 3.5 - I 2.2ILength of pygidium 5.9 I 5.8 - - 6.0 -
Width of pygidium 10.6 I 9.0 - - 10.6 I -

I

Description. - Cephalon. The outline is semicircular. The cephalon is moderately convex
transversely as well as longitudinally. The dorsal furrows are very deep. From the occipital
furrow to S2 they run subparallel, converging slightly at L2, so that the glabella is nar
rowest across this lobe, and then run anteriorly while diverging sharply. The anterior lobe
is considerably more than half as long as the glabella. The occipital ring is wide in the
middle part, narrowing at the dorsal furr ows. The occipital furrow is transverse and mo
derately shallow in the middle, directed slightly anteriorly, and is very deep at the dorsal
furrows. SI is directed transversely and is very deep , cutting about one-fourth of the glabellar
width , then dividing into two branches; the first is very short, directed transversely (slightly
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Fig. 32

anteriorly), and another, which is very shallow, directed posteriorly, towards the occipital
furrow, but not quite reaching this latter however. In such a way the distinct and convex
ba sal lobes (Lj) are marked off from the rest of the glabella. S2 is shallower than SI> directed
transversely and slightly anteriorly, cutting less than one-fourth of the glabellar width, Sa is
directed transversely , cutting more than one-fourth of the glabellar width . It is situated well

behind the anterior base of the palpebral lobe.
La is one and half times as long as L2 •

The cheeks are large. The greatest part
of the cheek is occupied by the large eye, which
begins one-third of the way down of the
frontal lobe and reaches far back to the post
erior furrow. The palpebral lobe is sem ilu
nar, delimited from the rest of the cheeks by
a deep furrow, the visual lobe is not preserved
in any of the specimens . The posterior
border is very narrow (long.) at the dorsal fur
rows, increasing gre atly in length peripherally .
The po sterior border furrow becomes sha llower
peripherally. The lateral border is wide and
moderately convex, delimited .by a shallow la
teral border furrow. The po sterior and lateral
borders on meeting are produced into a very
short and thin po stero-Iaterally directed spine.
The spine is o nly rarely preserved - in the ma 
jority of specimens it is broken off and the cheek
gives the fal se impression that it is rounded. The
facial suture cuts the lateral border fairly far
in front of the genal spine, at first it runs an
tero-rnedially, and then in a very stro ngly
sigmoid arch po stero-medially, to the po sterio r
base of the eye, a ro und the palpebral lobe,
along th e dorsal furrow and aro und th e gla
bella . The free cheek is very small , being com
po sed of th e eye and the lateral border.

Thorax is composed of ten segments . In
transverse profile the rhachial segments are
stro ngly convex, forming a semicircle, th e dor-

Liocnemis recurvus ( L INNA RSSON) - recon stru cti on ; I' I fisa l urrows are deep, and the p eurae run at rst
approx. X 5.

transversely and then strongly slope down. The
rhachi s converges slightly posteriorly. The rhachial rings are differentiated to form small rounded
lobes. The pleurae are directed transversely and horizontally two-thirds of the way down
the transverse length , then they bend backwards and downwards. They are produced into
short thin spines, reaching back to half the length of the following segment. Each pleura is
divided into two triangular parts by a pleural furrow directed po stero-Iaterally, running
obliquely through every pleura.

Pygidium . The length of the pygidium is about three-fourths that of the cephalon. The
outline of the pygidium is sub-semicircular . The rhachis is long, slightly converging po steriorly,
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co mposed o f 8 seg me n ts . Some of th e first rh ach ial segme n ts a re we ll defin ed , but th e fur ro ws
bet ween the posterior segments a re preserved o nly a t th e dorsal fur ro ws. On the pleurae th ere
a re 5-6 seg me nts. The pleura l fur ro ws are deep cutti ng two-thirds o f the pleural wid th, th e
in terpleural furrows a re shallow a nd indist inct a t th e dorsal furrows, deeper pe ri pherally .
a nd cut the pleurae rather more periph erall y th an th e pleural fu rro ws. The border is ma rked
on ly th rough th e a bse nce of the pleural a nd inte rpleura l furrows. There is, however, no bo rd er
fu rr ow. The very poste rio r part o f th e pygidi um behind th e rhachi s is pointed , d irect ed slight ly
up wards.

Ornamentation. The who le cephalic surface is den sel y covered by va rio us sized tubercl es .
The tuber cles are larger o n the posteri or pa rt of th e gla be lla a nd o n th e part of th e fixed cheek.
situa ted bet ween th e dorsal furro w a nd th e eye . These larger tubercles a re situa ted in suc h
a way, th at there a re 6 o f th em at th e ba sa l lobe. On th e posteri or part o f th e gla be lla a nd
o n th e fixed ch eeks th ere a re, however, sma lle r gra n ules a mo ng th em . Anteri orly o n th e glabella
the tubercles bec ome gra d ua lly smalle r and more densely spac ed . They a re very sma ll o n the
peripher al part o f th e fixed cheek a nd o n the free cheek . The whole th oracic a nd pygidial
surface is covered by minute tubercles.

Discussion. - I co uld not find th e o rigina l spec imen (the ce phalo n ) o f Phacops recurvus
LINNARSSON, 1869 (I 869b, pI. I , fig. I ) in th e Museum of SG U, nei ther in a ny o ther museum in
Swe de n. There a re, however, in th e co llectio ns of th e Swed ish museums severa l spec ime ns
of thi s species from th e R ed Tretaspis beds o f Vastergotland . which witho ut doubt may be
co nsidered as co ns pecific with LINNARSSON'S type specimen. In a ll of the m the S:I is shaped
as descr ibed a bove (the latter fea ture being th e ch ief d ifference bet ween Liocnemis recurvus
a nd L. concinnusi . Thus, a ll th e Scandinavian specime ns o f Liocnemis a re reco rded here as
belon ging to Liocnemis recurvus Ll :-J NARSSON.

The pygidi um figured by O UN ( 1906, pl . I , fig. 5) a s Phacops recurvus d iffer s fro m the
other representat ives of this species fr om Scand inavia a nd Poland in havin g a sho rter, parall el
sided a nd truncated transver sely rh ach is. It is probable th at thi s pygidium is not co ns pecific
with L. recurvus, a lthough it may belong to the ge nus Liocnemis. For comparison with Liocnemis
concinnus see p , 125.

Liocnemis concinnus n. sp ,

(pl. IX, fig. 10; pl. XXII , fig. 3-7; text-fig. 33)

1956. Pteryg ome topus recurvus (LINNA RSSON) ; Z. KIELAN. O n the stra t igraphy.. .• pI. 2. fig. 2. 3 (no n fig. 41.

Holotype: Cephalon and fragmentary thorax, figured on pl. IX , fig. 10.

Type horizon and locality: Upper Ordovician, zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki, Po land.
Derivation of name: concinnus - fine, is an allusion to the fine o rna mentation of the ce pha lon .

Diagnosis. - Comparatively large individ uals, up to 30 mm long. La rela tively large,
t ria ng ula r, inner br anch o f Sa beginn ing a t dorsal furro w, opposi te a nte rio r edge of palpebral
lobe. Very small tubercles covering th e whole cephalo n, 14-16 tubercles o n th e basal lobe of
glabe lla . On an terior part o f gla bella tubercles very closely spa ced .

Material. - One a lmost com plete sp ec imen, 8 more o r less fra gm entary cepha lo ns ,
from th e zo ne of Staurocephalus clavifrons of Brzezinki , Poland .
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Dimensions of 3 specimens (in mm) :

Locality Brzezinki

IG Mus . cat. no. 2. II. 173 1_2. 11 . 172 12. H. 178

Length of cepha lon 8.7 7.2 7.8
Width of cepha lon - 13.5 - i

I
Length of fronta l lobe 4.9 3.3 4.1

IWidth of frontal lobe 7.2 6.1 6.6

Description. - Cephalon is semicircular in outline, transversely and longitudinally
moderately convex. The dor sal furrows are deep; running from the occipital furrow they
converge slightly anterio rly, and then diverge strongly. At the level of L2 the width of the
dor sal furr ows increases greatly, so that the minimum width of the glabella is across this lobe.
The occipita l ring is compara tively narrow at the dorsal furrows and it widens (long.) to almost
doubl e its length in the middle part. The occipital furrow is deep at the dorsal furrows (behind
the basal lobes), shallows and swings forward in the middle part. SI is deep , directed transversely,
cutti ng one-sixth of the glabellar width it divergences into two branches ; the first being its
continuat ion, directed inwa rds, slightly anterio rly, the second dire cted posteri oriy, towards
the occip ita l furrow, but not however reachin g the latter. The basal lobes cut off in such a way
are ro unde d and strongly convex. S2shallower than SI ' is directed laterally, slightly anteriorly,
cutt ing one-fourth of the glabellar length . S3 the shallowest, composed of two parts. The
first ru ns as a shallow, almost invisibile fur row along the inner border of the dorsal furrow.
At the level of the anterior base of the palpebral lobe it bend s inwards and runs as a shallow
furrow, directed tran sversely, slightly pos teriorly, cutting about one-third of the glabellar
length.

The posterio r border at the dorsal furrow is much narro wer than the occipital ring, it
widen s greatly peripherally. T he cheeks are large, the great est part of the cheek being occupied
by the eye, which begins at S3 and extends far back to the posteri or furrow. The palpebral
lobe is lunar-shaped, delimited by a distinct furrow; the visual lobe is not preserved. Th e lateral
border is wide being delimited by a sha llow fur row. The genal spine is not pre served, it is however
probable that the genal angle is pro duced int o a spine, similar to that in Liocnemis recurvus. The
course of the fac ial suture is identica l with that of L. recurvus.

Hyp ostome is subquadrate in outline, with the anterior margin strongly curved. There
is no anterio r furr ow. Th e ante rior wings are large and triangular. The lateral borders are
nar row and convex, parallel to each other, with deep lateral furrows. The po sterior border
is flat, wider (long.) in the middle par t, narrowing at sides. The posterior furrow is sha llow
in the middle part, deepenin g periph erally. Th e middle furrow is deep at the lateral furrow,
shallowing interiorly, commenci ng at a point about half the hypostomal length and running
diagonally inwards and backwards, cutt ing about one-sixth of the hypo stomal width on each side.

Thorax . On the rhachial rings there is a transverse furrow divid ing it into a narrow (long.)
articulating half-ring and a mo re convex, wider posterior part. The th oracic pattern seems to
be identical with that described in L. recurvus.

Pygidium is incompletely known, only in one specimen it is preserved together with the
thorax. It seems to be identical with that of L. recurvus, so that the correct identification of
isolated pygidia can hardly be done.

Ornamentation is composed of small tubercles apparently densely covering the whole
body. On the glabella the tubercles are especiall y closely set on the frontal lobe, they are more
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Fig. 33

Liocnemis concinnus n. sp. - reconstruction of the ccpha
Ion and three thoracic segments; approx . X 4.5.

scattered on the posterior part of the glabella and on the cheeks. On the basal lob e there are
14-16 tubercles. Th e tubercles of the anterior part of the glabella are sma ller than those of
the posterior part , this difference not being very marked. On the thorax, especially well preserved
minute gra nulations have been observed on the articulating half-rings of two specimens.
Otherwise, the whole thoracic and pygidial surface seems to be minutely gra nulated. On the
internal moulds the ornamentat ion is usually not preserved - it ha s been observed fro m the
latex ca sts of natural impressions.

Discussion. - Liocnemis concinnus n. sp. is known so far only from the zone of St auro
cephalus clavifrons of Poland, where it occ urs togeth er with L. recurvus. It is interestin g that
the latter species has been yielded also by the
lower beds (zone of Eodindymene pulchra , Brze
zinki section). Th e chief difference between the
two species lies in the shape of Laand Sa.L. con
cinnus n. sp. ha s a larger (long.) and more
triangular third lateral glab ella I' lob e than L. re
curvus. In the course of Sa in L. recurvus there
is a very distinct angle between the outer and
inner parts of the furrow, and the inner part
runs transversely. rn L. concinnus the inner
part of the furrow is directed almos t tran sver
sely, with a slight decl inat ion backward s, and
the angle between the two parts of the furrow
is more obtuse. In L. concinnus Sa begins at the
dorsal furrow, op posite the anterior edge of the
palpebral lobe , whereas in L. recurvus it lies
more posteriorly, almost op pos ite the middle
of the palpebral lobe. Further differences are
in the type of ornamenta tion, which in L. con-
cinnus is more delicate being composed of sma ller and more uniform sized tubercles . 1n L. re
curvus, on the contrary, the tubercles, especially those of the po sterior pa rt of the gla bella, a re
greater and there are sma ller gra nulatio ns amo ng them. Th ere are abo ut 6 tubercles on the basal
lobe in L. recurvus, compared to 14-1 6 in L. concinnus. Moreover the average size of specimens of
L. concinnus is greater than in L. recurvus. although quite large specimens of L. recurvus do occur.

Family PLIOMERIDAE (RAYMOND, 1913)

Subfamily PLACOPARINAE H UPE, 1953

Genu s PLACOPARIA HAWLB & CORDA, 1847

Sub genu s PLACOPARIA (HAWLEIA) PRANTL & SNAJDR, 1957

PIacoparia (HawIeia) prantli n. sp.

(pl. XXIII, fig. 4-6; text-fig. 34)

Holotype: Cranidium figured on pl. XXIII, fig. 6.
Type horizon and locality: Upper Ordovician, zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki, Poland.
Derivation of name: prantli - in honour of distinguished Chech palaeontologist Doe. Dr. F. PRANTL.
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Diagnosis. - Length of the frontal glabellar lobe slightly exceeding half that of the
glabella. The lateral glabellar furrows (S, and S2) cutting only one-fourth of the glabellar width.
dire cted transversely, Sa directed postero-laterally. The third lateral glabellar lobe (La) large
and long, its length being more than one-fourth that of the glabella. Free cheeks and hypostome
unkn own. Fixed cheeks, thorax and pygidium as in Placoparia (Hawleia} grandis . The whole
bod y surface covered with minute pit s.

Material. - Two cranidia, a fragmentary thorax with pygidium, one strongly depressed
pygidium . All the specimens are from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, of Brzezinki , Poland.

Dimensions of 2 specimens (in mm):

Length of cra nidium
Width of glabell a a t

the base
Length of L3

I Brzezinki

-- i-2~I.238 I 2 .11 . 236

I 18.0 ! -- 13-.0--

1_.. Loc alit y

i IG Mu s. ca t. no .

I
11.0
4.0

8.5
2.9

- - -_ . -- - - ------ - - - - --'--

Description. - Cepha/on. The dorsal furrows are very wide and moderately deep, diverging
anteriorl y. At the level of the second lateral lobe, the width of the dorsal furrows increased to
one and a half width at L, and La. Two first lateral glabellar furrows SI and S2 are directed

almost entirely transversel y, but slightly posteriorly,
and th ey cut one-fourth of the glabellar width.
The third lateral furrow (Sa) is directed postero
medially. The first lateral lobe L, is short (long.),
L2 - longer. the length of the La being twice that
of L!. The frontal lobe is large and long, its length
being more than a half that of the glabella. The
occipital furrow is wide (long.), but much narrower
than the dorsal furrows. The occipital ring is

Fig. 34 wide (long.) and flat.
The cheeks are incompletely preserved. Th e

Placopuria ( Hawleia) pran tli n. sp. - reconstruction
of the cra nid ium ; a ppro x. x 2. posterior furrow, running as a continuation of the

occipita l furrow, is slightly wider (long.) than the
latter . The posterior border is almost flat , its width (long.) increasing towards the periphery.
There is a cheek ridge running from the dorsal furrow at the level of third lateral glabellar
lobe . transver sely across the anterior part of the cheek. It is slightly convex anteriorly and
delimited by two wide and distinct cheek furrows. Both cheek, ridge and the furrows deli 
mitin g it , disappear at the border furrow . In the dorsal furrow, at the anterior cheek fur
row , there is round and distinct anterior pit.

Thorax is incompletely preserved. The dorsal furrows are very wide . The rhachial rings
a re convex (long.) with deep furrows between them, in the middle part they are slightly convex
anteriorly. The pleurae are convex, transversely directed, with their end s being rounded .

Pygidium. The rhachis form a triangle strongly tapering posteriorly. It is composed
of 5 convex rings with deep furrows among them. There are 4 convex pleural segments, stro ngly
widening towards the periphery. The fourth pleura is a triangle fitting tight to the end of the
rhachis.
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Ornamentation. The whole body is densely covered by minut e pits.
Discussion. - The different representatives of the genus Placoparia HAWLE & CORDA

have in the Lower and Middle Ordovician a wide geographical distribution, being known
from the Llanvirnian and Llandeilo of Bohemia (STERNBERG, 1825; HAwLE & CORDA, 1847;
BARRANDE, 1852, 1872; KLOUCEK, 1919; Boucex, 1926; NovJ\K, 1884b; PRANTL & SNAJDR,
1957), from France (ROUA ULT, 1847), Spain (DELGADo, 1892) and Great Britain (HICKS, 1875;
REED, 1898a, 1898b; SHIRLEY, 1931 ; WHITTARD, 1940, 1958). PRANTL and SNAJDR (1957)
recognized within the genus Placoparia two subgenera : Placoparia (Placoparia) HAWLE &
CORDA and P. ( Hawleia) PRANTL & SNAJDR, P. grandis HAwLE& CORDA being the subgenotype
of the latter subgenus. The new species described above shows very great similarities to P. ( Ha
wleia) grandis, known from the Llandeilo of Bohemia, and is the second species recorded to
this subgenus.

P. ( Hawleia) prantli n. sp. is the only species of Placoparia, known so far from the Upper
Ordovician. The similarities between two species in question are very great. The differences
seem to concern only the type of ornamentation. All the specimens of P. ( Hawleia) grandis,
I have examined in the Nati onal Museum in Prague , are preserved as internal moulds. Never
theless, an indistinct ornamentation of comparatively large pits is preserved on the cheeks of
one of them (comp . BARRANDE, 1872, pI. 8, fig. 43). On the latex casts of the specimens from
the Holy Cross Mountains, 1 could observe an ornamentation of very small pits, densely
covering the whole cephalon (comp. pI. XXIII , fig. 3). The furthe r differences are in the pro
portions of the cephalon. The lateral glabellar furrows are longer (tr.) in P. grandis than in the
new species, cuttin g one-third of the glabellar width (one-fourth in our spec es). The third
lateral glabellar furro w (S3) seems to be more bent in its course in P. grandis, and the third
lateral glabellar lobe and the frontal lobe shorter (long.) than in our species. The width of
the pygidial rhachis seems to be wider in our species than in P. grandis, but this may be caused
by the state of preservation. Otherwise the two species show a very great similarities and one
can probably envisage the evolution of Placoparia ( Hawleia) prantli from its presumable Middle
Ordovician ancestor - Placoparia ( Hawleia) grandis.

Family CHEIRURIDAE HAWLE & CORDA, 1847

Subfamily CHEIRURINAE RAYMOND, 1913

Genus CERAURINELLA COOPER, 1953

Ceraurinella intermedia (KIELAN, 1955)

(pl. XXIII , fig. 2, 3)

1906. Cheirurus insignis BEYRICH ; E. OLlN, Orn de Chasmopskalken... , p, 45, pl, I, fig. 8.
1955. Ceraurus intermedius n. sp.; Z. KIELAN, A new trilobite..., p, 65, text-fig. I ; pl, I, fig. 1-8; pI. 2, fig. 1-6.

Description. - Ceraurinella intermedia (KIELAN) from Poland has been described (KIELAN.
1955) in detail. An examination of the entire collection of trilobites from the zones of Eodindy
niene pulchra and of Staurocephalus clavifrons of Brzezinki and W61ka has resulted in the
discovery of the hypostome of Ceraurin ella intermedia, which has not been described before.

Hyp ostome is suboval in outline, the middle body being strongly convex and undivided
by a middle furrow , wider in the anterior part , narrowing posteriorly. There are very small
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and indistinct maculae in the posterior part, visible only under large magnificatio n . The anterior
margin is very convex, there is no anterior border in the middle part. O n the sides ther e is
an anterior border widening la tera lly, and produced into triangular anterior wings, directed
po stero-Iatcrally. There is a very deep incision on th e lateral margin between the lateral border
and a nterio r wing. The lateral and posterior borders are comparatively wide an d slightly co nvex,
delimited by fairly deep and wide posterior and lateral furrows. The postero-Iateral co rn ers
o f the hyp ostorn e form angles, without being however produced into sp ines . The enti re hypo
stoma l surface is granulated. The doublure is not preserved.

Discussion. - Prof. H. B. WHlTfINGTON has drawn my attention (personal co m muni
cation) to the fact , that Ceraurus intermedius shows so me simila r ities to Ceraurinella COOPER
(comp. COO; ER, 1953) and ought probably to be placed withi n thi s gen us. The hypostome
of thi s spec ies, not known before, de scribed above seems to be also more like that of Ceraurinella
than Ceraurus (camp. hypostomes of Ceraurinella typa COOPER. and Ceraurinella chondra
WHITfINGTON & EVITf, in WHITfINGTON & EVITf, 1954, and a hypostome of Ceraurus
pleure xanthemus GREEN, in RAYMOND & BARTON, 1913. and EVI Tf. 1953) a nd this species
is therefore placed now in the genus Ceraurinella.

It is al so worth mentioning that some representatives of Ceraurinella were recently
(MANNIL, 1958 b) recorded from the Middle O rdovicia n of Estonia .

Genus CERAURUS GREEN, 1832

Ceraurus? sp.

(pl, XXI, fig. 4-7; text-fig. 35)

Material. - 8 cranidia from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone of Brzezinki, Poland.

Dimensions of 5 specimens (ill mm) :

Locality Brzezink i

IG Mus. cat. no 2. n. 356 I 2. n. 355 I 2. n. 352 I 2. n. 354 I 2. n, 353
- 1

Length of cephalon 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.2 6.2
Width of cephal on 2.1 3.5 4.0 - -
Length of glabella 1.2 1.5 1.6 1.8 4.3
Greatest width of glabella 0.6 1.0 I.3 1.6 4.4
Length of genal spine 0.6 - 0.7

I
- -

Description. - Cranidium. The dorsal furrows are deep. From the occipita l furrow they
run parallel and form an arch in front of the glabella. In the longitud inal section the glabella
is high ly convex, the highest point being between the second and the third late ral glabellar
furrow. In the transverse section the glabella forms a semicircle. There are th ree la teral glabellar
furrows. T he first (S I) is the deepest, directed postero-laterally, becoming shallower in front
of the occipital furrow, but not reaching the latter. The first lateral glabellar lo be (L I ) fo rms
a triangle. The second and the third lateral glabellar furrows are shallower, cutting less than
one-fourth of the glabellar width; S2, being directed transversely and slig h tly posteriorly,
while SI is directed entirely t ransversely. T he occipital ring is slightly convex. The occipital
furrow is moderately deep, d eepening at the d orsal furrows.
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Fig. 35

Ceraurus ? sp. - reconstruction of the young cranidium; approx. x 20.

Th e cheek s are as wide as the glabella. The posterior border is more strongly convex
than the occipita l ring . It is narrow (long.) at the dorsal furrow, becoming shallower peripherally.
The posterior furrow is deep at the dorsal furrow and shallower peripherally. The lateral border
(as preserved on the fixed cheek) is flat. The genal angle is produced into a long, postero-Iaterally
directed genal spine. On the margin of the fixed cheek, in front of the genal spine, in young
form s, there is a second spine much shorter than the genal spine, directed transversely. The
facial suture cut s the late ral margin obliquely in front of the second lateral spine, then runs
in a subparallel manner to the posterior cephalic margin, slightly anteriorly, to reach the small
palpebral lob e, situated on the level of the second lateral glabellar furrow. Then it runs, parallely
to the dorsal furrow, to the ante
rior ceph alic margin. The anterior
branch of the facial suture, between
the eye and the anterio r cephalic
margin , curves twice, forming two
small a rches, concave exterioriy.
There is a wide (long.), flat ante
rior border in front of the glabella,
the anterio r margin of which form s
a transverse line.

The smallest specimen of Ce
raurus ? sp. has a cephalon 1.5 mm
long , the greate st 6.2 mm long.
There are few specimens interme
diate between these two form s. Th e
changes in ontogeneti c development , which may be ob served on them , concern chiefly the shape
of the cephalon , which become s comparatively wider, and that of the glabella. The lenght to
width ratio of the glabella of the smallest specimen (1.5mm ceph alic length) is 2.0, at the
cepha lic length of 1.9 mm it amo unts to 1.2, and at the ceph alic length of 6.2 mm it am ounts
to 0.9 - the glabella becoming slightly wider. The genal spine, comparatively long in small
form s (0.6 mm at 1.5 mm of the cephalic length) remains almost the same length (0.7 mm)
at 1.9 mm of the ceph alic length. It is not preserved in larger specimen. The short additional
spine, occurr ing in front of the genal spine, becomes smaller in the ontogenetic development,
unfortunatel y the cheek border is not pre served in the larger form s, where it is probably
entirely reduced .

Ornamentation. The whole cephalic and the posterior part of the cheek's surface is covered
by different sized, con spicuous tubercles. On the L1 there are about 10 tubercles. The very
anterior part of the fixed cheek, in front of the level of the third lateral glabellar furrow, is
smooth. Among the tubercles on the fixed cheeks are small pits. Th ere are similar pits on the
occipita l ring and on the posterior border.

Discussion. - Th e generic att ribution of the species here described creates some dif
ficulti es, and it has been recorded as belonging to Ceraurus with some hesitation. It has a more
convex glabella than the other represent atives of Ceraurus, and in thi s it shows some similari ty
to Pseudo sphaerex ochus. Th e basal glabellar lobes a re here triangular, as is characteristic of
Cheirurus, while they are subquadrate in Ceraurus. Th e width of the glabella is equal to that
of the cheek and in thi s cha racter the species is intermediate between Ceraurus and Cheirurus.
The coa rse granulati on is charac teristic of Ceraurus, but the type of ornamentation of the
cheeks (pits among the tubercles) is like that of the many representatives of Pseudosphaerexochus
Palaeon tologia Pol onic a No . 11 9
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(for instance Pseudosphaerexochus wolkae n. sp. described in this paper). It is similar to Pseudo
sphaerexochus in the shape of the anterior border and the course of the anterior branch of the
facial suture. On account of the shape of the glabella it cannot be identified as Pseudosphaere
xochus, and therefore I recorded it as Ceraurus ? sp. The quest ion may be cleared up only when
the remaining parts of the exoskeleton of this species are found.

Subfamily CYRTOMETOPINAE QPIK, 1937

Genus ACTINOPELTIS HAWLE & CORDA, 1847

See discussion on p. 49-51.

Actinopeltis barrandei n. sp.

(text-fig. 8d )

1872. Cheirurus insocialis n. sp.; J. BARRANDE, Systerne Silurien..., Suppl., p. 89, pl. 7, fig . 15-18.

Holotype: Entire specimen figured by BARRANDE (1872, pl . 7, fig. 15-18).
Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordovician, Kraluv Dvur beds, Lejskov, Bohemia.
Derivation of name: barrandel - in memory of great Bohemian palaeontologist JOACHIM BARRANDE.

Diagnosis. - Glabella is very strongly convex (long.) and comparatively narrow. The
fixed cheeks are relatively large (long.). Eyes are very small, situated opposite to S2' The glabellar
surface is minutely granulated, the cheeks pitted. Hypostome is unknown. Pygidium is
of an actinopeltid type with 4 pairs of short, wide, lanceolate-shaped and slightly pointed
spines.

Discussion. - The new species is erected to include Bohemian specimens from the
Kraluv Dvur beds (but not the locality of Kosov) , recorded by BARRANDE (1872) as Actinopeltis
insocialis. The table 5 gives a comparison of Actinopeltis insocialis (BARRANDE, 1852) and
a new species.

Tabl e 5

Comparison of Actinopeltis barrandei n. sp. and A. insocialis (BARRANDE, 1852)

-I
I

-I
I

- - -

I
-

IActinopeltis barrandei n. sp. Actinopeltis insocialis (BARRANDE, 1852)

Eyes
Very small (long.), situated far forward, Longer, situated further backward, oppo-
opposite to S2' site to L•.

-- - ----_ ._--

Fixed cheeks Large (long.) Narrow (long.).
- - -- ~-

Genal angles Pointed, forming very short spine. Rounded.
~ -- - --- - -

Situated distinctly from each other, nar- Adhering to each other, lobate like,
Pygidial spines rower at the base, lanceolate-shaped,

with pointed ends. broadly rounded at the ends.
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Actinopeltis cf. gryphus (BARRANDE, 1872)

(pI. XXIV , fig. 3)

Material. - One pygidium from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone , W6lka, Poland.

Dimensions (in mm ) :

Locality

IG Mu s. ca t. no.

W61ka I- .---------- - 1-----1
2. n. 357 - .

- - - - - -- - -- - - ---- .-- - - --,

Length of pygidium without
spines

Width of pygidium witho ut
spines

Width of rh achis

3.0

8.2
3. 1

Description. - The rhachis is composed of 4 rings, the first of which is convex and
directed tran sversely, wider (lon g.) at the dorsal furrows, than in the middle part. The other
rhachial rings are curved forward, the posterior one forming a strong arch. Th e furrows between
the rings are deeper at the dorsal furrows, than in the middle part. Posterior to the fourth ring
there are two symmetrical pits, forming the posterior boundary for this ring. There are 3 pleural
segments with distinct furrows between them. On the first and second segments there is a faint
interpleural furro w. Th e pleural segments are produced into wide, arched spines, dir ected
postero-Iaterally and cur ved forward . The fourth pair of spines lies in the continuation of the
fourth rhachial segment. The posterior pair of spines is shorter than the others. In the proximal
part, every spine is slightly thinner, than in the distal part. On the pleurae and spines there
are traces of ornamentation of sma ll tubercles.

Actinopeltis cf. globosa ( B ARRAN DE, 1852)

(pl, XXIV, fig. 1-2)

Material. - One cranidium and one pygidium from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone,
Brzezinki , Pol and .

Dimensions of 2 specimens (in mm) :

BrzezinkiLocal ity

IG Mu s. cat. no. 2. II. 331 a 2.11. 330

Length of cephalon
Length of genal spine
Length of pygi dium with spines
Length of pygidiu m withou t spines
Width of pygidium witho ut spi nes
Width of rhachi s

2.7
1.1

8.0
4.6

11.7
4 .1

Description. - Cranidium. The dorsal furrows are deep and wide. They run from the
occipital furrow to the first lateral glabellar furrow subparallel, and then swing outwards

9*
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around the strongly convex glabella . Th e first late ral glabellar furrow is deep a t the dor sal
furrows and sha llower befor e reachin g the occipita l fur row. It is directed postero-laterally.
cutt ing off the tr ian gular and con vex first lateral lob e. Th e second and third furrows a re pre served
as fain t imprints, dir ected tr an sversely. The occipita l rin g is narrow (long.) and convex . Th e
occipital furrow is narrow in the middle part, deeper at the dorsal furrows. Tn the lon gitudinal
profile the occipita l ring is narrow, the occipital furrow deep and narrow, an d the glabella
highly convex, ove rha nging the anterior margin of the cepha lon. Th e palp ebral lobes are
large, being as long as the seco nd glabellar lob e. Th e facial suture cuts the lateral bo rder, runs
transversely subparallel to the posterior cepha lic margin to the eye, then around the palp ebral
lobe and then parallel and quite close anter iorly to the dor sal furrow. Th e posterior border
is narrow, the posterior border furrow bein g wider than it. Th e lateral border is wide r than the
posterio r. Th e genal angle is produced int o a compar atively lon g, postero-Iaterally directed
spine. On the surface of the cheek there are large sha llow pit s. N o ornamen ta tio n is preserved
on the glabella.

Pygidium . The outline is semicircular. Th e rhachi s is slightly wide r than one-t hird of the
pygidial width. Th e dorsal furrows are deep . Th ere are 4 distinct rhac hia l rings , which a re
wide at the dor sal furrows and narro wer (lon g.) in the midline. Th e fou rth ring is stro ngly
a rched anterior ly. Th ere are 3 flat pleural segments, wide ning periph erally. Th ere are 4 pairs
of pygidial spines. Th e spines are sho rt, wide, lobate-shap ed, slightly convex anterio rly . The
first is situated transversely, in the continuati on of the first pleura, the o ther pos tero-latera lly ;
the last pair being the shortest, d irected poste rior ly.

Discussion. - Th e cra nidium and pygidium here described show some simi larities with
Actinopeltis globosa from Bohemia , and therefore are described here together. Th e cra nid ium
differs from that of A . globosa from Bohemia in ha ving slightly shorter and less co nspicuous
gena l spines. The pygidium differs from the pygidia of Bohemia in having wider spines .

Actinopeltis sp. a

(pl. XX IV, fig. 4; text-fig. 36)

Material. - Two pygidia fro m the S taurocephalus c1avifrons zone, Brzezink i, Poland .

Dimensions of 2 specimens (ill mm) :

I Locality I Brzezinki I1- .....- ..--- - - .- --. -- 1- -- ----!-.- ~. - --':
i IG M US. ~~11. n~()_. ..!~ 11. 320 2. 11. 332 b .

Length o f pygidium with spi nes

Length o f pygidi um wit hou t spines

W id th of pygi diurn wit h spines

W idth o f pyg idi um without spin es

i Widt h o f rh ach is

! Length o f seco nd spine

U
0.76
3,6

1.8
0.8
1.1

3.4
2.0
n,8

4.4
r.s

Description. - The outline of the pygidium is wider than a semicircle. Th e rhac hia l
furrows are deep, the rhachis strongly con vex. The rhachi al rings are narrow (lon g.) in the
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Fig. 36

Actinopeltis sp, a, pygid ium - dr awing based on specime n
from Brzezink i (IG no . 2. 11. 320); approx. X 24.

middle part, wider at th e dorsal furrows. The first ring is directed transversely, the other convex
forward in the middle part. the fourth being very strongly convex . The outer margin of the
pleurae is situated higher than the inner part. Th ere are 3 distinct pleural segments on the
pleurae, with deep furrows between them.
Th e pleural segments are produced into
long, arched spines . The first spines are
dire cted postero-Iat erall y, the posterior
ones - posteriorly. The fourth pair of
spines lies in the continuat ion of the rh a
chis and is sho rter than the other spines.
The whole pygidial surface is densely
covered by minute granulation .

Discussion. - The general pattern
of the pygidium described above is of
an Ac tinope/tis type. It differs from the
represent at ives of this genus, as for instance A. grypltus, A . globosa , A. comple ta, in hav
ing much longer and thinner spines, the length of which exceeds that of the pygidium .
It belon gs evidentl y to a new species of Actinope/tis, the errection of which , however,
requires more material.

Actinopeltis sp, b

(pI. XXIII, fig. 7)

Material. - 3 pygidia from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, Brzezinki and Wolk a,
Poland .

Dimensions (in mm) :

Loca lity

IG Mu s. cat. no.

.---!-- W61ka

- 1-- -------
I 2. 11. 333,
I

Leng th of pygidium with spines I 6.7
Width of pygidium witho ut spines I 8.7

~!dth_~r~achis L_~__

Description. - Th e outline of the pygidium is semicircular. The rhachial width is more
tha n one-third that of the pygidium. There are 4 rhachial rings: the first three directed trans
versely, the fourth strongly arched anteriorly. There are 3 pleural segments on the pleurae,
with distinct furrows between them. There are 4 pairs of arched, relatively slender, long spines,
the first pair being directed tran sversely, the other - postero-Iaterally . The whole pygidial
surface is covered with small granules.

Discussion. - Th e pygidium here described resembles that of Actinopeltis completa
B AR RAND E, but differs from the latter in havin g slightly longer spines. On the other hand, the
pygidial spines a re here wider and shorter than those of Actinopelt is sp. a, here described, and
thu s the pygidium shows the intermediate characters between Actinope/tis sp. a and A ctinopeltis
completa. It is important to note that A. comp/cta is the oldest known representati ve of thi s
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genus, appearing in the Middle Ordovician. Both pygidia here described, Actinopeltis sp. a
and A ctinopeltis sp. b, resemble A. completa in some ways , differing from the Upper Ordovician
Bohemian representatives of this genus in having slender and longer pygidial spines, and
showing in thi s respect primitive characters.

Genus PSEUDOSPHAEREXOCHUS SCHMIDT, 1881

Pseudosphaerexochus octacanthus (ANGELIN, 1854)

(pl. xxv, fig. 7)

1854. Cyrtometopus octacanthus n. sp. partim ; N. P. ANGELIN, Palaeontologia Scandinavica, p. 36 (pygidium
only), pl. 22, fig. 6a (non fig. 6).

Lectotype: Pygidium figured by A NGELIN (1854, pl . 22, fig. 6a), refigured in the present paper - pl. XXV, fig. 7.
Type horizon and locality : Middle Ordovi cian, Chasmops limestone, Kinnekulle. Vastergotland, Sweden.

Material. -- One pygidium - lectotype.

Description. - The width of the rhachis is greater than one-third of the pygidium. The
rhachi s tapers slightly po steriorly. There are three wide (long.) rhachial rings , the third one
delimited po steriorly by two transversely directed pits . Three flat pleurae are scarcely distin
guisha ble, the first one being directed transversely, the two others - postero-Iaterally. There
are 4 pygidial spines, the first three are prolongations of the pleurae, the fourth - a prolongation
of the rhachis. The spines are flat , broad, lanceolate-shaped, narrower at their base than in the
middl e part. Each spine is divided by a longitudinal furrow into two parts. The first three
pairs of spines are directed po stero-laterally, the last one - posteriorly. The fourth pair is
shorter than the third. No traces of ornamentation are preserved.

Discussion. - A NGELIN (1854, p. 36, pl. 22, fig. 6) figured a cranidium and pygidium
from the Chasmops limestone of Kinnekulle, Vastergotland, described by him as Cyrtometopus
octacanthus n. sp. Th e original specimen of the cranidium figured by ANGELIN is so poorly
and incompletely preserved, that it cannot be identified at all. The well preserved pygidium
is refigured in the pre sent paper. Pseudosphaerexochus octacanthus does not occur in Poland,
but there occurs in Poland in higher layers (Staurocephalus clavifrons zone) a related species
Pseudosphaerexochus wolkae n. sp. Therefore, I have considered it desirable to redescribe
P. octacanthus in the present paper.

Pseudosphaerexochus wolkae n. sp .

(pl, XXIV, fig. 5; pl. XXV, fig. 1·2; text-fig. 37)

Holotype: Cranidium figured on pl. XXV, fig. 2.
Type horizon and locality : Upper Ord ovician , S taurocephalus clavifrons zone, Wolka, Poland.
Derivation of name: wolkae - from the type locality W6lka.

Diagnosis. - Dorsal furrows slightly diverging anteriorly. Basal lobes (Lj) very distinctly
marked off. Fixed cheek large, long, genal spine situated a little internally to the genal angles,
on the posterior border. Free cheeks, eyes and hypostome unknown. Pygidium with two distinct
rhachial rings and the third marked by the presence of two transverse pits on its posterior
border. Four pairs of broad, convex spines. The fourth pair shorter than the third. The whole
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exoskeleton surface covered by large and small , sharply pointed tubercles, with small pits
among them on cheeks.

Material. - One cranidium from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone of W6lka, one
almost entire specimen very poorly preserved, five pygidia from the same zone of Brzezinki ,
Poland.

Dimensions of 3 specimens (in mm):

Brzezinki ,

2. H. 161 2~~ ~Hl~- 1
i

5.7
5.6

W61ka

2. H. 160

I ea. 10.3

I :

1

1 3.2
1.2

- ---- ---'- - - - -

--- - ._ - - - - - - - - - ----,- - - - -,-- - - - - - - - ,

I

IG Mus. cat. no .

Length of entire individual
Length of cephalon
Width of glabella
Length of pygidium with spines
Width of pygidium with spines
Width of rhachis

I Locality

Description. - Cephalon. The dorsal furrows are very deep, slightly diverging anteriorly.
Maximum width of the glabella is across L3 • The glabella is strongly convex (long). and over
hanging in front. There are three lateral glabellar furrows. SI is very deep and broad, roughly
transverse (directed slightly backwards) at the dorsal furrow, then it curves sharply backwards,
reaching the occipital furrow, as a broad but shallower groove. The basal lobe (L I ) is very
distinctly separated, convex, rounded and large, its width being a little less than one-third that
of the glabella. S2 and S3 are much shallower, shorter (tr.) and transversely directed. The
occipital furrow is very deep and wide at the dorsal furrows; in the middle part it curves slightly
forward and becomes shallower. The occipital ring is strongly convex (long.), comparatively
narrow at the dorsal furrows and a little broader in the middle. The fixed cheeks are very large,
the posterior border is convex (long.) and narrow (long.), the posterior border furrow being very
deep at the dorsal furrows and shallowing slightly peripherally. The genal spine is situated not in
the genal corner itself, but very slightly inwards from it, on the posterior margin. In front of the
genal angle, on the marginal border of the cheek, there is a pustule, evidently the base of a broken
off marginal spine. The facial suture cuts the marginal border just in front of this pustule and
runs antero-medially to the palpebral lobe , situated far forward, opposite to S2' The anterior
branch of the facial suture runs parallely to the dorsal furrow, but distant from it, then curves
and runs antero-medially, along the curve forming two notches (concave outwards) and cuts
the anterior border obliquely. The anterior border is flat, narrow (long.) and concealed under
the glabella. The free cheeks and eyes are unknown.

Thorax is imperfectly known. The width (tr.) of the rhachial rings is equal to that of the
pleurae with the spines. Rhachial rings are convex (long.), gently curving anteriorly at the
dorsal furrows. Pleurae are convex (long.), produced into postero-Iaterally directed spines.
Each pleura is divided by a very faint , shallow, thread-like interpleural furrow, into a
narrow (long.) anterior part and much broader (long.) convex, posterior.

Pygidium. The width of the rhachis is greater than one-third that of the pygidium. The
rhachis is composed of two distinct, broad (long.) rings, and a third one, distinguished only
by the presence of two small, transversely directed pits on its posterior border. There are three
flat pleurae, corresponding to the three rhachial rings. The furrows between them are very
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Pseudosphaerexo chus wolkae n. sp . - reconstru ction (number of
thoracic segments and free cheeks unknown) ; approx. x 7.

Fig. 37
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shallow, marked off distinctly only at the dorsal furrows. The first pleura is directed transversely,
the two others - po stero-Iaterally. Three pairs of pleurae are produced into three pairs of
pygidial spines. Th e fourth pair of spines is situa ted in the prolongation of the rhachis. Spines
are broad and convex, directed postero-Iaterally in the form of slightly curved arches. The
first pair of spines forms an angle with the corresponding pleurae and is directed postero

laterally. The two last spines are po st
eriorly directed . The fourth pair is
much shorter than the third.

Ornamentation. The whole cephal
ic surface is covered by large, sharply
pointed tubercles. There are about 14
tubercles on each basal lobe, and about
IQ along the posterior border. In ad
dition to this ornamentation, there are
smaller tubercles among them on the
whole cephalic surface and very small
pit s on the cheeks. There is a row (tr.)
of tubercles on the thoracic rings and
a similar row on the posterior part of
each pleura. There are four large tu
bercles on the first ring of the pygi 
dium, two on the second and two on
the third, as well as a single row of
several tubercles along each pleura and
spine. In addition to thi s ornamenta
tion, a very fine granulation covers the
whol e pygidial surface and probably
that of the thorax.

Discussion. - The pygidium of
Pseudosphaerexochus wolkae n. sp. re
mind s that of P. octacanthus A N GELlN ,

but differs from the latter in having
more arched and more convex spines.
The first pleural spine is in P. wolka e
directed more transversely than in
P. octacanthus. The general pattern of
the rhachial rings and that of the

pleurae is, however, stro ngly comparable in both species. The cranidium and th orax of
P. octacanthus is not known so far, so the further comparison cannot be done. On the ,other
hand, the new species shows some simila rities with P. granulatus ( ANGELIN) . P. wolkae differs
from P. granulatus in having a glabella increasing in width anteriorly, more sharply diffe
rentiated basal glabellar lobes (Lj), coarser granulation and larger (long.) fixed cheeks. In
P. wolka e the fourth pair of pygidial spines is much shorter than the third one (as in P. octa
canthus), whereas in P. granulatus both pairs here mentioned are of the same length. Pseu
dosphaerexochus wolkae shows also some similarities to the Middle Ordovician Estonian species
P. orvikui M A NNIL (cf. M AN NIL , 1958b), from which it differs in having coarser granulation and
the glabella more strongly increasing in width anteriorly.
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Pseudosphaerexochus laticeps (LtN NARSSO N , 1869)
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In the collect ion of Eodindymene pulchra zo ne of Brzezinki , there is one badl y preserved
pygidium, recorded here as belonging to P. laticeps. It is too poorl y preser ved to be figured .
This is only to let know th at P. laticeps, a well kn own and very co mmo n species in the
Upper Ordovician of Scandinavia (Vas tergo tland and Scania) , occurs in Poland as well, in
the zone of Eodindymene pulchra only, bein g here ho wever very rare.

Pseudosphaerexochus sp. a

(pl. XXIV, fig. 6-7)

Material. - 8 pygidia from th e zo ne of Staurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki, Poland.

Dimensions of 2 specimens (in mm) :

Localit y Brzczinki

IG M us. cat. no .

Len gth of pygi d ium wi th spi nes

Lengt h of pygi d ium wi th out sp ines

Wid th of pygidi urn with spines

W id th o f rh ac his

2. 11. J l4

J.lJ
2.2

7.6

2.2

2. 11. JJ7

2.5
1.5
6.4

1.5

Description. - The o utline of the pygidium without spines is slightly narrower than
a semicircle. The width of the rhachis is more than on e-third th at of the pygidium, The
dorsal furrows ar e deep , converging poste riorly, so that the rhachis is tri an gular. There are
on the rhachis four rings, but th e fourth one is o nly slightly marked . The rin gs are wide
(long.) at the dorsal fur rows, narrowing in the midline. The fourth ring forms an arch strongly
convex anterio rly. Th e furrows between the rhachia l rings a re deeper a t the dorsal furrows,
where they form deep, round pits . The surface of the pleurae towards the periphery is
directed upwards, so that the proximal part is situa ted much lower th an th e distal part of
the pleurae. Th ere a re three di stin ct pleural segments o n the pleurae a nd a fourth which
is faintly appa rent, with shallow furrow s between them . Th ere are four pair s of st raight,
con spicuou s spines around the pygidium, the first pair being directed postero-Iat erally, the
next - posteriorly. The ends of all th e spines are along o ne tra nsverse line (with the first pair
ending slightly in fro nt of the othe rs). Thi s gives to the pygidium (with spi nes) a subtra pe
zoidal shape. The first spine form s a d istinct angle with the anterior margin of the pygid ium.
There is a lon gitudinal furrow along every spine. Th ere a re traces of a n o rna menta tion,
4 sma ll tubercles on the first rhachial ring and 2 tubercles o n the next. Minute granules
can be seen on the doublure of spines .

Discussion. - Th e pygidium here described differ s from the other representatives of
Pseudosphaerexochus SCIIMIDT, 1882, in having 4 rh ach ial rings, whereas 3 rhachi al rings
are characteristic of thi s genus. But the presence of 4 st ra ight spi nes a nd the subtrape
zoid shape of th e pygidium ar e more reminiscent of the co nd itions of Pseudosphaerexochus,
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than those of Actinopeltis HAWLE & CORCA, 1847. Actinopeltis has in fact the pygidium com
posed of 4 rings and with 4 pairs of pygidial spines. The spines, however, are arched and
thus the pygidium with spines has a sub-semicircular and not subtrapezoid outline, as is
characteristic of our species. Only the discovery of the cephalon will help to decide. to
which of these two genera the pygidium in question belongs.

Pseudosphaerexochus sp. b

(pI. XXV. fig. 6)

Material. - Two cephalons from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, Wolka, Poland.

Description. - The dorsal furrows are very deep, diverging anteriorly as they run from
the occipital furrow, so that the greatest width of the cephalon is between the first (SI) and
the second (S2) lateral glabellar furrows. They then converge again and form an arch in front
of the glabella. The occipital ring is incompletely preserved, and the occipital furrow in
the middle part slightly bent forward. In the longitudinal profile the glabella is very strongly
convex, forming an arch, that is three-fourths of the perimeter of a circle. The first lateral
glabellar furrow (SI) is very deep and wide, it runs at first transversely from the dorsal
furrow, then turns posteriorly, disappearing however before reaching the occipital furrow.
The first lateral glabellar lobe (LI), cut off in this way, forms a very distinct oval , di
rected slightly antero-Iaterally. The second (S2) and third (Sa) lateral furrows are also very
deep , directed postero-Iaterally, S2 cutting a little less than one-third of the glabellar width ,
and Sa about one-fourth of the -glabellar width. The posterior border is only fragmentarily
preserved . The posterior border furrow is very deep. The lateral border is flat and wide;
the lateral border furrow is very wide and shallow. The genal angles are produced into spi
nes, imperfectly preserved. In front of the genal spine of the lateral margin there is a small
tubercle, being evidently a trace of an additional spine. There is a wide and flat anterior
border. The facial suture cuts the lateral margin just in front of the presumably additional
spine, runs through the lateral border antero-medially, then subparallel to the posterior cephalic
margin through the cheek; being well away from the dorsal furrow, it turns abruptly around
the long and narrow (tr.) palpebral lobe, runs parallel to the dorsal furrow and cuts the
anterior border obliquely inwards. The eyes are not preserved, they are as long as the third
(La) lateral glabellar lobe, situated opposite to it. The free cheeks are small and triangular.
The anterior outline of the cephalon has an irregular shape. the cranidium being produced
further forward than the free cheeks.

Ornamentation. The whole glabellar surface, except the furrows, is covered by small
granules. On the cheeks surface the granules are more scattered and there are small pits
among them.

Discussion. - The cephalon here described resem bles somewhat that of the Pseudosphaer
exochus hemicranium (KUTORGA, 1854), as figured by F. SCHMIDT (1881, pI. 16, fig. 22, 23,
25). The points of resemblance are: the convexity of the glabella, the position of eyes
and the type of ornamentation. The other specimens of this species , figured by F. SCHMIDT
(l . c., pI. 10, fig. 1-3) and by MANNIL (1958 b, pI. 3, fig. 2-5) have the glabella much less
convex, with a coarser ornamentation. The species here described differs from the other re
presentatives of this genus, occurring in the Upper Ordovician of the Holy Cross Moun
tains and Sweden, in having a more convex glabella and more minute granulation.
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Pseudosphaerexochus sp. c

(pl, XXIII , fig. I)
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Material. - Two cranidia from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, W61ka, Poland .

Description. - The dorsal furrows are very deep. In the longitudinal as welI as
transverse profile the glabella is strongly convex. The occipital ring is convex, the occipital
furrow wide , deeper at the dorsal furrows than in the midline. There are three distinct la
teral glabelIar furrows. The first (Sl) , the deepest, running in an arch to the occipital fur
row, but not reaching the latter. The basal lobes defined in such a way are convex and
rounded. S2 and S3 are shallower, directed transversely, slightly posteriorly, cutting about
one-third of the glabellar width. The posterior border is narrow and strongly convex at
the dorsal furrow, widening (long.) peripherally. The lateral border, as preserved on the
fixed cheek, is flat. There is a narrow postero-Iaterally directed genal spine and a smalI tu
bercle on the lateral margin in front of it, this being a trace of a secondary spine. The eyes
are fairly large, situated opposite to the S2' The facial suture cuts the lateral border obliquely
in front of the additional spine, and runs antero-medially towards the palpebral lobe . The
anterior branch of the facial suture and free cheeks are not preserved.

Ornamentation. The glabella and the occipital ring are covered by minute tubercles.
There are about 80 of them on the basal lobe. On the cheek s the tubercles are more sca tte red.
and there are pit s among them.

Discussion. - The specimen here described differs from the Scandinavian representatives
of Pseudosphaerexochus, as for instance Pseudosphaerexo chus granulatus (ANGELIN, 1854).
P. tvaerensis THORSLUND (comp. THORSLUND, 1940, pI. 10, fig. 3-5) and others, in having
larger po sterior part of the free cheeks, the eyes being situa ted more anteriorly. These features
of our specimen are similar to those of P. pec tinifer (BARRANDE, 1872), differing however
from the latter species in having more minute ornamentation, smaller pit s on the cheeks and
narrower (tr.) cheeks. The ornamentation of the glabella of P. pectinifer is not pre served .
the eyes in the latter species seem to be situated still more forward than in our specimen.

Genus STUBBLEFIELDIA PRANTL & PRIBYL, 1947

Stubblefieldia sp.

(pl. XIII, fig. 5 ; pI. XXIV, fig. 8)

Material. - Two cranidia from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, Brzezinki, Poland ;
two cranidia from the Red Tretaspis bed s, Vastergotland, Sweden.

Description. - The glabella is strongly convex (long. and tr.) , the dorsal furrows are
subparallel, forming a semicircle around the front of the glabella . There are three lateral gla
bellar furrows. S, is wide and deep, directed postero-rnedially and then po steriorly, not
however reaching the occipital ring . The first lateral glabellar lobe (Lj) is very well defined
and strongly convex. S2 and S3 are directed postero-medially and nearly tran sversely, S2 is
much longer (tr.) than S3' The latter is situated very far forward in the anterior portion of the
glab ella , so that the frontal glabella I' lobe is very short (long.). The occipital ring is modera
tely convex, the occipita l furrow is deep , especially at dorsal furrows. The anterior border
is wide (long.), flat , and in the dorsal view of the cephalon hardly visible. The fixed cheeks
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are la rge (tr .), but th e gena l spines a re not preser ved . The posteri or border furrow is very
deep a t th e dorsal fu rr ow, becoming sha llower towards th e periphery. The border furrow
is ve ry sha llow. The fac ia l suture cuts th e lat eral border roughl y transverse ly, th en it bends
sharply and runs parall el to th e do rsal fur row to reach th e ante rior border.

Ornamentat ion. The who le glabellar sur face is covered by minute granules, there are
also small granules a nd pit s on th e chee k. The occipital r ing and th e posterior border a re
covered by small pit s. T his orname nta tio n is preser ved only on th e specime n from Poland .
In the specime ns from Scandinavia o nly the pit s on th e ch eek s are preser ved .

Discussion. - Stubblefieldia PRANTL & P RIRYL, 1947, is a monotypi c genus, erected
to include Cheirurus neglectus BAR RANDE, 1852, occurr ing in the U pper Ordovician, Kraluv
Dvur beds of Boh emi a. No representative of thi s genus has been previously recorded outsid e
of Boh emi a. An examinat ion of BARRANDE's type specime ns of Stubblejieldia neglecta (BA R
RA NDE) has led me to th e co nclus io n th at the spec ime n figu red by him (1872, pI. 3, fig. 18)
is not co nspec ific with th e o ther (1852, pI. 40, fig. 20-21 ; 1872, pI. 3, fig. 19). The specime n
here mention ed has a very sma ll (lon g.) first lat eral glabe lla r lobe, whereas it is fairly long
and wid e in th e o ther specimens. mo reover th e ante rio r branch of th e fac ial suture curves
twice on its co urse. whe rea s it fo rm s a st ra ight line, subpa ra llel to th e d orsal furrow in Stub
blefieldia tieglecta , It seems to me more probable th at thi s specime n belongs to Actinopeltis
insocialis. occurring in the same beds.

The cranid ia from Poland and Vaste rgotland described above sho w clo se sim ila rities
with Stubblcfieldia neglecta from Boh em ia . As however no pygid ium of Stubblefieldia type
has been fo und so fa r in Poland or Sweden, eve n th e generic identification of the cranidia
in q uest ion ca nno t be made with certa inty . It has been po inted out by PRANTL and PRIBYL
(1947, p . 33) th at : «...in th e sha pe of th e cepha lo n this genus ( S tubblefieldia} is rather re
min iscent of th e genera Cyrtometopus and Eccoptochile». The similarit ies of th e cephalons
of Cy rtometopus a nd S tubblefieldia a re very great indeed . and it may be probable th at th e
cra nid ia here described by me belo ng to Cy rtome topus.

ANGELl N (1854, p . 35, pI. 22, fig. 5) described Cyrtometopus decacanthus n . sp. The
thorax and pygidium figured by him belon g to th e genus Diacanthasp is, and the original spe
cime n of th is th orax and pygidium is refigured in th e present paper (pl. XV, fig. 1) , and made
th e lect o typ e of Diacanth aspis decacantha ANGELlN. The identifica tion of the specime n of
the cra nid ium figured by ANGELlN was very diffi cult. There are in th e Riksmuseum collections
two cra nidia fro m the Red Tretaspis bed s of Vastergotl and, identified by A NGELlN as Cyr
tom etopus decacanthus. They a re descri bed in th e present paper as Stubblefieldia sp.

Subfamily HAMMATOCNEMINAE novo

Diagnosis. - Facial suture pr o pa rian . Gl abella d ivided into preoccipital ring and portion
in front of pr eoccipital furrow (strongly wide ning a nte riorly). Four lateral gla bella r furrows,
Sj (p reoccipi ta l) crossing th e enti re width of glabe lla; S2' S3, SJ - - in form of short, wide
(lo ng .) grooves, per pendicul ar to dorsal furrows. Eyes pr esent, situated ante rio rly. Ventral
cephali c sutures and hyp ostom e unknown . N umber of th oracic segments unknown . Thor
acic pleurae divided (lon g.) into inn er porti on with two strong ly convex nodules, in one line
(tr.) a nd outer lanceolat e portion, produced int o sp ine . Pygidium short, wide, 3-4 rhachial
rin gs, 3 strongly convex pleurae, with short free ends .

Occurrence. - U pper Ordovician , zo ne of Staurocephalus c1avifrons, Poland .
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Discussion. - Thi s subfamily in monotypic, erected to include Hammatocnemis n. gen. ,
represented in the Staurocephalus beds of Holy Cross Mountains by a single species. See also
discussion on p . 48.

Genus HAMMATOCNEMIS nov o

Derivation of name: Hammatocnemis -s-uuu a = kn ot , xVI/fua = cuish (cf. p. 69), pr ov ided with two knots (nodes)

on th oracic pleurae.

Diagnosis and occurrence. - As for subfamily.

Hammatocnemis tetrasulcatus n. sp.

(pl. XXV , fig. 3; pI. XXVI , fig. 2-4 ; pl , XXVII, fig. 6·8 ; text-fig. 38, 39)

Holotype: Cephalon figured on pI. XXVI, fig. 2.
Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordov ician , zone of S taurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki, Poland .
Derivation of name: tetrasulcatus - provided with four lateral glabellar furrows.

Material. - About 260 specimens - chiefly isolated cranidia, thoraxes and pygidia,
one entire cephalon and on e cephalon with few thoracic segments.

Dimensions of 5 specimens (in mm):

6.9
12.5
4.9

6.1
0.1

Locali ty

IG Mu s. ca t. no .
;._--

Length of ccpha lon
Width of ccphalon
Length of gla bella

, Width of glab ella
I Length of spine
I Length of pygidiurn

Width of pygid iurn
Length of rh achi s
Wid th of rh ach is

-1- - - ------- ----
I__~ 1 ~_~5? .I_~' 11.186

lA I 1.2

2.3 2.0
0.9 0.8
1.2 1.0

0.6 0.8

Brzezinki

1 _ _ =-1I. 189

4.5
6.0
3.0
3.1
0.2

r2:11. 180

I

\

i

2. 11. 195b

2.1
6.0
1.5

1.9

Description. - Cephalon is semicircular in outline and moderately convex (transversely
and longitudinally). Glabella is moderately convex , and does not overhang the anterior border.
Dorsal furrows are narrow and very deep; they run from the posterior margin to the preocci
pital ring and slightly converge anteriorly. Anteriorly to the preoccipital furrow, the dorsal
furrow becomes broader and strongly divergent. Occipital ring is narrow (long.) at the dorsal
furrows, increa sing in width towards the middle, becoming there twice as broad as at the
sides. The occipital furrow is in the form of deep, round pits at the dorsal furrows, but
it shallows so much that in the midline one cannot distinguish the occipital ring from it.
Preoccipital ring bears round, strongly convex nodes at the dorsal furrows ; its middle
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part is much lower than the occipital ring and runs into the preoccipital furrow, so that
It IS impossible to distingui sh the ring from the furrow. Glabella in front of the preoccipital
furrow is distinctly set off. Its base is very narrow (tr.) , narrower than the width (tr.) of
the preoccipital ring . The maximum width of the glabella across the frontal lobe is thre e
times as wide as the base. There are three anterior pairs 'of glabellar furrows (S2' S3' S4) in
the shape of very short, broad grooves. L2, L3, L4 - are small, rounded lobes. Cheeks are

Fig. 38

Hammatocnemis tetrasu/catus n. sp, - reconstruction, in later al and dor sal
views (number of thoracic segments unknown) ; approx. x 5.

large and moderately convex. Posterior border is convex, broad at the dorsal furrow, slightly
narrowing distally and (on its posterior margin close to the genal angle) there is a small
pustule, being a remnant of the genal spine in ontogenetic development (see fig. 39). Posterior
border furrow is very broad and deep at the dorsal furrow, becoming shallower peripherally,
where it meets the border furrow. Lateral border is moderately convex and broad. Lateral
border furrow is broad and shallower than the posterior border furrow. Eyes are large , si
tuated anteriorly, close to the glabella and opposite S4' Palpebral lobe is relatively small,
narrow and steep; its outer border is higher than the inner one . Visual lobe is large , convex
and covers nearly the whole surface of the free cheek. There are about 150 small subhexa
gonallenses. Fixed cheek is large and moderately convex . Faci al suture runs around the anterior
border of glabella , then postero-medially, close to the dorsal furrow to the eye. It curves
around the eye and runs postero-laterally to the outer margin of the cephalon, which cut s
it in front of the rounded genal angle.
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Thorax. The number of thoracic segments is unknown. Rhachial width (tr.) is only
a little less than that of the pleurae (tr.). Rh achis is convex transversely ; dorsal furrows are very
deep and pleurae are strongly convex. Rhachial rings are narrow in the midlin e, widening at the
dorsal furrows, where they bear conve x nodes. Pleurae in half their length are directed transver
sely, then curve do wn and are directed po stero-laterally. On the inner (directed transversely)
part of the pleurae there are two large nodes in a transverse line and connected with each
other by a saddle-shaped con striction. Outer portion of pleurae extended into broad . (long.)
spine. This part of the pleurae is smooth.

b
Fig. 39

c

Hamma tocnemis tetrasulcatus n. sp. - diagrammatic drawings of three cephalons , showing reduct ion of the genal spine
in the ontogenetic development . Cephalic length of the specimens : a 1.2 mm, b 3 mm, c 6.1 mm.

Pygidium is short and wide. Posterior border is wide (tr.), gently concave, the rhachis
end s before reaching it. There are three or four rhachial rings and four pleurae, three first
distinct, directed transversely, slightly backwards, the fourth very indistinct. On the lateral
margin of the pygidium there are four pairs of broad, very short, lobe-like free end s,
which are longer in small specimens, forming there wide spines. On the proximal part of
the pleurae one can recognize the traces of two nodes , similar to those on the thoracic
pleurae.

Ornamentation. Th e whole body is finely granulated .

Family ENCRINURIDAE ANGELIN, 1854

Subfamily DINDYMENINAE novo

Diagnosis. - Blind, free cheek s narrow, ventral cephalic sutures incompletely known,
probably of levisellid type. Hypostome unknown. Glabella bulbous, widening anteriorly,
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no la teral glabellar furrows. 10 thoracic segments, with pleural ends produced in to spines.
Pygidium elongated with 6-12 rhachial rings and 2-3 pleurae with free ends.

Occurrence. - LIanvirnian (Svata Dobrotiva beds of Bohemia) to Upper Ordovician
(Bohemia , Poland , Bornho lm, Sweden, Great Brita in).

Discussion (cf. a lso disc ussion on p. 52-55) . - This subfamily is erected to include two
genera : Eodindymene novo and Dindymene H AWLE & CORDA, 1847. The genus Plasiasp is
PRANTL & PRIBYL, 1948, though showing great similarities to Eodindymene and Dindymene
in the structure of the dorsal exoskeleton, cannot be included int o the Dindymeninae on account
of the different type of the ventral cephalic sutures and the presence of the lateral gla 
bellar furrows.

Genus EODINDYMENE nov o

Derivation of name: eoo = dawn, early Dindymene.
Type species: Dindymene pulchra OUN, 1906.

Diagnosis. - Facial suture cuts the cephalic margin in front of the genal sp ine , runs
antero-medially through the gena and continues on the rhachial portion of the cephalon, di
viding it into glabella and the convex precranidial lobe.

Occurrence. - Upper Ordovician, zone of Eodindymene pulchra, Poland and Sweden
(Scania).

Discussion. - The new genus is monotypic, erected to include Dindymene pulchra
OUN. The latter species differs so strikingly from the other representatives of the genus Din
dymene in the course of the facial suture (comp. fig. 9 on p. 53), that it is thought desirable
to separate in into a new genus.

Eodindymene pulchra (OUN, 1906)

(pI. XXVII, fig. 1-2; pl. XXVIII, fig. 3-4; pI. XXIX, fig. 6; text-fig. 9a, and 40)

1906. Dindymene pulchra n. sp. ; E.OUN, Om de Chasmopskalken..., p. 50, pl. I, fi g. 21.
1906. Dindymene sp.; E. OUN, Ibid., p. 52 (pygidium only), pl , I , fig. 26.
1956. Dindymene pulchra OLlN; Z. KIELAN, On the stratigraphy..., pl. 2, fig. 1.

Type horizon and locality: Upper Ordovician, Tretaspis shales of Tommarp, Scania and Sweden.
Lectotype: Cephalon figured byOUN(1906, pl. 1, fig. 21), refigured in the present paper - pI. XXVII , fig. 1a, lb .

Diagnosis. - On the anterior part of the glabella and on the precranidial lobe there
are closely spaced, small tubercles ; on the posterior part of the glabella - larger sca tt ered
tubercles . The cheeks are pitted and granulated with tubercles, the latt er are especially closely
spaced along the facial suture, also there is a row of larger tubercles on the lateral border.
Thoracic pleurae with comparatively short spines. Pygidium with 8-9 rhachial rings and
3 pleurae.

Material. - One nearly complete specimen, 13.5 mm long, one pygidium, some fragments
of cephalons from the lower part of Brzezinki section , recorded here as a zone of
Eodindymene pulchra. Cephalon and pygidium descr ibed by OUN (1906, pl . 1, fig. 21, 26).
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.
fJyg

Fig. 40

Eodindym ene pulchra (OUN) - reconstruct ion; approx. x 9.

Description. - Cephalon is sub-semicircular in outline, longitudinally and transversely
strongly convex. Dorsal furrows are very deep , strongly diverging anteriorly. The width or
the glabella at the base is about half of the anterior width. The occipital ring is narrow (long.).
convex (long.) and produced laterally a little beyond the base of the glabella . The occipital
furrow is narrow, swinging forward and deeply notched at the dorsal furrows, forming there
round deep pits. In front of them one
can recognize a second pair of pits on
the dorsal furrows. In lateral view the
glabella is highly conve x, being most
elevated at about one-third of its length
from the base and steeply sloping down
to the anterior margin. passing without
any interruption into the anterior,
convex part of the fused cheeks , cal
led here the precranidiallobe. In ante
rior view the glabella is higher than
the cheek s, which are sharply turned
down. The cheeks are large and con
vex, the lateral border is flat and
broad, lateral furrow broad and shal
low. Posterior border is narrow (long.)
at the dorsal furrow, widening peri
pherally ; it is produced into a genal
spine directed outwards, slightly for
wards and upwards. The facial suture
begins on the margin of the lateral
border, in front of the genal spine,
runs antero-medially through:the gena ,
curves inwards a little , then cuts the
dorsal furrow and continues on the
rhachial portion of the cephalon, pa
rallel to its outer margin. In such
a way the facial suture divides the
rhachial portion of the cephalon into
glabella and convex precranidiallobe.
The latter is an uninterrupted conti
nuation of the glabella and is sepa
rated from it by the suture only. The border furrow doe s not continue on the rhachial
portion of the cephalon , so that the anterior border is not distinguishable here.

Thorax is imperfectly known. The rhachial rings are convex (tr. and long. ), the rhachis
tapering gradually posteriorly. Each ring is divided into a convex posterior part and a much
lower articulating half-ring, on the lateral sides of which , at the dorsal furrows, there occur
deep round pits. Pleurae of the first thoracic segments are directed transversely, their length,
without the spine (tr.) being equal to that of the corresponding rhachial ring . Pleurae of the
posterior thoracic segments are comparatively short and directed postero-Iaterally. The pleurae
are extended into comparatively short, pointed spines.

Pa1:leontoJogia Polonica No. 11 10
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Pygidium . The rh achis is lon g, co nica l and co nsis ts of 8-9 co nvex ring s, sepa ra ted by
deep furrows, on which at th e dorsal furro ws th ere a re small, tr an sver se, deep pit s. There
are three pleurae , of which th e first two are co nvex and distin ct , separated by deep furrows
and co rres po ndi ng to th e two first rings of the rhachis. Third pleura l segment is sho rt (long .),
closely pressed against th e side of the rhachis and meet ing th e pleural segme nt of the othe r side
beh ind it. The pleurae have free ends , extended int o short spi nes. Th e length of the third pair
of spines is less th an one-fourth that of the pygid ium .

Ornam entation. There a re closely spaced , small tubercles o n the a nterio r part o f th e
gla bella and o n the prec ra nidia l lobe, and la rger , sca ttered tube rcles o n th e posterio r part
of the gla bella . A single, large med ian tubercle (o r spine?) is situa ted a t about one-third of
the len gth o f the glabella . The chee ks are pitt ed a nd granulated . The sma ll tubercl es a re close
ly but irr egularly spaced o n both sides of th e facia l suture; th ere a re two rows of some wha t
larger tubercles o n th e lat eral border, a nd sca tte red tubercl es o n th e posterior border. The
margin of the lateral border is minutely denticulat ed . The rhachi s, th e pleurae of thorax and
pygidi um bear small tubercles, spaced as a single row along eve ry rhachial ring and pleura.
On the lower side of thoracic and pygidi al spines th ere is a very fine gra nulation, preserved
on ly as impressions.

Discussion. - The pygidium figured by OUN ( 1906, pI. I , fig. 26) as Dindymene sp.
does not show any essentia l differences with the pygidi a of Eodindymene pulchra from th e
Holy C ross M ountain s and is co ns idered here as co nspecific. O UN (1906, pI. I , fig. 2 1c) ha s
drawn a facial suture of E. pulchra as cutt ing th e a nterio r cephalic margin , th e free chee ks
not being fused anteriorly. I have examined O UN'S origina l spec ime n a t th e Palaeontological
Institute in Lund, and thi s has proved to me th at th e br anch of th e «fac ia l sut ure», cutting
the margin of the cepha lo n, is an adventitio us crack of th e exoskeleto n (co mp. o ur pI. XXVII ,
fig. I). The co urse of th e facial sut ure of E. pulchra is shown on the text-fig. 9a (see p. 53),
drawn fro m OUN'S specime n. A similar co urse of the fac ial suture has been obse rved on th e
speci me ns from th e Holy C ross M ountains (co mp. pI. XX VIII , fig. 3-4).

In Poland (Brzez inki section), Eodindymene pulchra occurs only in the lower part of
the sectio n, in th e bed s ove rly ing the gra ptolitic sha les o f the Pleurograptus linear is zo ne a nd
und erlying the mudstones o f the Staurocephalus clavifrons zo ne . In Scani a , E. pulchra has
been fou nd in one locality o nly (Tomma rp), 60-85 cm a bove th e gra pto Jitic sha les of th e zo ne
of Pleurograp tus linearis . Therefo re it is acce pte d here as an ind ex foss il fo r th e Lower
Ashgillia n .

. Genus DINDYMENE HAwLE & CORDA, 1847

Diagnosis. - Facial suture cuts th e cepha lic margin in fro nt of th e gena l spine and
runs sub pa ra llel to th e outline of the cephalon a long the border furrow. Free chee ks ar e
very narro w, rest ricted to th e lat eral border of the cepha lon, fu sed a nte riorly.

Occurrence. - As fo r th e subfamily.

Species :

Dindymene Jr idericiaugusti HAWLE & CORDA, 1847 - type species
Dindymene heidingerl BARRANOE, 1852
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:)Dindymene ornata LI NNARSSON, 1869
Dindymene cordai NICH OLSO N & ETH ERIDGE, 1878
Dindymene hughesie REYNOLDs, 1894
Dindymene plasi n. sp.
Dindymene longicaudata n. sp.
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Discussion. - Apart from the seven species here mentioned, three species of Dindymene
have been described by OUN (1906) and one by REED (1931). Dindymene spinulosa OUN
(1906, pI. I, fig. 22; comp. our pI. XXVII. fig. 3) is, in my opinion, conspecific with D. ornata
LINNARSSON. Dindymene venusta OLI N is conspecific with Raphiophorus gratus (BAR\{ AND E),
the apparent granulation on the cheeks and glabella of the specimen figured by OLI N (1906,
pl. I, fig. 23; comp. also our pI. XXXII , fig. 6) being nothing else but adventitious pyrite
grains. Dindymene cornuta OUN is represented by one, fragmentary specimen, which although
showing some resemblances to D. longicaudata n. sp., is so badly preserved, that it cannot
be identified with any certainty and must be considered as nomen dubium .

REED (1931, p. 54, pi. 3, fig. 24) described a new species - Dindymene minuta from
the Balclatchie Group, Balclatchie, Girvan. Ayrshire, based on a single specimen. This spe
cimen hou sed in the British Museum, Nat. History (no. In 37529) is a poorly preserved internal
mould , situated on a piece of rock, about 3 mm from a cephalon identified as Agnostus
girvan ensis. In my opinion, the «head shield» of D. minuta is a fragment of the central por
tion of one thoracic segment of a Trinodus, belonging probably to the cephalon preserved
on the same rock specimen . Together with the «head-shield», the small fragment of the second
thoracic segment is preserved on this specimen, not figured however in REED'S drawing. The
three small tubercle s on the «glabella and cheeks» of D. minuta, figured in REED'S drawing,
are not visible in fact on the specimen. Thu s D. minuta REED must be also considered as
nomen dubium .

1n the list of species of Dindymene given above, there is a question mark in front
of the name of Dindymene ornata LINNARSSON. D. ornata resembles very much D. heidingeri
BARRANDE. The latter species was described by BARRANDE (1852, p. 819, pi. 43, fig. 25-26)
from the Upper Ordovician, Kraluv Dvur beds, locality of KarIo va Hut' of Bohemia, being
based on a single specimen. No other specimens of this species have been found since from
the Kraluv Dvur beds. Unfortunately, the original specimen of D. heidingeri is very poorl y
preserved. There are almost no traces of ornamentation on the cephalon, the pygidial rha
chis being damaged too. The shape of the thorax, the very long thoracic and pygidial spines,
are like those , characteristic of Dindymene ornata LINNARSSON. Similarly, the genal spines
are directed postero-Iaterally as in D. ornata. The pygidial rhachi s although not preserved
is very short (Iong.), the number of segments being probably small, so that it is possible to
presume that it was composed of only six segments, as it is characteristic of Dindymene ornata.
In my opinion , it is almo st certain , that D. heidingeri is conspecific with D. ornata, the latter
would be in such a case the junior synonym of D. heidingeri. As however the cephalic orna
mentation and the structure of the pygidial rhachis of D. heidingeri is imperfectly known.
the question must remain open , until more and better preserved materi al of D. heidingeri
from the type locality becomes available.

The table 6 gives a comparison of the specific characters of the representatives of Din
dymene and Eodindymene (cf. also BARRANDE, 1852, 1872; LINNARSSON, 1869; REYNOLDs, 1894;
NICH OLSON & ETHERIDGI:. 1878; REED, 1906; OLI N, 1906).

10*
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Dindymene fridericiaugusti HAWLE & CORDA, 1847

(pl. XXVIII , fig. I , 2; text-fig. 9b)

1847. Dindym ene Friderici August! n. sp.; J . HAWLE& A. CORDA, Prodrom einer Monographie.... p. 120, pl , I.
fig. 3.

1847. Dindym ene speciosa n. sp.; J . HAWLE & A. CORDA, Ibid., p. 121.
1852. Dindym ene Friderici Augusti CORDA; J. BARRANDE, Systeme Silurien..., p. 818, pl. 43, fig. 20-24.
1872. Dindym ene Friderici August! CORDA; J. BARRANDE, Ibid. , Suppl. , p. 117, pl. 2, fig. ll-1 2.

Material. - In the collection from the Holy Cross Mountains this species is rare ,
represented only by 3 cephalons.

Discussion. - Dindymene fridericiaugusti from the Kraluv Dvur beds of Bohemia was
described by BARRANDE (1852, 1872) in detail. As it is incompletely preserved in our col
lection , no thorax or pygidium being found, I do not consider a redescription necessary; thu s
I shall indicate only the differences and similarities with the other dindymenid species
occurring in the same beds.

The most similar species to D. fridericiaugusti is D. longicaudafa, being characterized
by a similar type of ornamentation of the cephalon (pits and small tubercles on the cheeks
and smaller and greater irregularly arranged tubercles on the glabella) and the genal spine
directed anteriorly. The differences concern the shape of the glabella , which widens more
strongly anteriorly in D. longicaudata than in D. jridericiaugusti, the ornamentation of the
thorax and the structure of the pygidium. The thoracic pleurae in D. fridericiaugusti arc
ornamented by a transverse row of large tubercles, whereas there are very many small tuber
cles in D. longicaudafa . The pygidium of D. longicaudata has three pleurae , and the rhachi s
is composed of 11 segments, whereas there are two pygidial pleurae and 8-9 rhachial segments
in D. fridericiaugusti. Also the median spine on the glabella in D. longicaudata is stronger
than in D. fridericiaugusti . The differences with the other dindymenid species are even greater
and concern the ornamentation of the cephalon and the thoracic and pygidial structures.

Dindymene ornata LINNARSSON, 1869

(pl. XX VI, fig. 6 ; pl , XXVII, fig. 3-5 ; pl. XXIX, fig. 5; pl , XXX , fig . 4 ; text-fig. 41)

1869a. Dindym ene ornata n. sp.; J . G. O. L1NNARSSON, Diagnoses specierum novarum..., p. 192.
1869h . Dindym ene ornata LI NNARSSON; J . G . O. LINNARSSON, Om Vastergotland s Cambriska .... p. 64. pI. I.

fig. 15-17.
1899. Dindymenc ornata LINNARSSON; J. P. J. RAYN, Trilobitfaunaen p. 52, 57.
1906. Dindymene spinulosa n. sp.; E. OLIN, Om de Chasmopskalken p. 51, pl , I , fig . 22.
1956. Dindym ene ornata LINNARSSON ; Z. KIELAN, On the stratigraphy.... pl. 3. fig. I. 2.

Lec totype : The completespecimen figured by L1 NNA RSSON(I 869a, pl . I . fig. 15), refigured in the present paper 
pl. XXVII, fig . 5a , 5b.

Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordovician , Red Tretaspis mudstoncs of Mosseberg, Bestorp, Vastcrgotland,
Sweden.

Diagnosis. - Genal spine directed postero-laterally. Ornamentation of the glabella
consisting of small tubercles , in addition to which there is a row of 5 larger tubercles parallel
to cephalic margin , two rows of two tubercles behind it, and one large tubercle in one-third
of the glabellar length. Seven regularly arranged very large tubercle s on cheeks. Thoracic and
pygidial pleurae produced into very long spines. Pygidium with 6 rhachial rings and two pleurae .
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T abl e 6

C ompari son o f speci fic ch ar ac te rs o f the r epresentatives o f Eodindymene n . gen . and Dindymene HAWLE & C ORDA *

Genera Eodindyme ne n. gen. Dindym ene HAWLE & CORDA, 1847

D. hughesie R EY

NOLDS, 1894

Presumably run-
ning a lo ng the I

inner edge of the

border, free checks
unknown .

G labe lla a nd checks

mi n ute ly gra nulat 

ed , two la rge tu
bcrcles along th e

midline of gla be lla,

o ne large tuber cle

on each check .

G la bella a nd cheeks
u nifo rmly gr anula ted .

- --- - --- - - - - - - -

I

D. cordai NICHOLSON& I
D. longicaudata n. sp. En IERIDGE, 1878

----- - - preSU~ablY running 1--------
Runn ing a lo ng th e a lo ng th e inne r edge
inn er edge o f th e of th e border, fr ee

borde r. cheeks unknown .

Gl abella irreg ula rly

o rname n ted by d iffe
rent sized tub ercles,

grea t m an y d iffer ent

sized tubercle s on '

ch eek s.

Running a lo ng th e

inner edge o f th e

border.

Gl abella ornament
cd wit h sma ller

a nd greate r tuber
cles, a grea t man y

large tube rcles on

chee ks a nd sma ll
o nes o n the bo rde r.

- - -- - - - - - ---,- ---

Unk nown.

Presumabl y run

n ing a lo ng the in
ner ed ge 0 f th e

border, free cheeks
unknown .

D. heidingeri BAR- ,I D. fr idericiaugusti I
RANDE, 1852 HAWLE& CORDA, 1847

--- - -

- - - - 1- ---

Runn ing a long th e in ne r
edge o f th e bord er,

Sma ll tu bercles on th e
gla be lla, in add ition to

whic h a row o f five larger

tubercles pa ra lle l to ce
ph al ic ma rgin , a nd two

ro ws of two tube rcles
behind it. Seve n regul arl y

a r ra nged la rge tube rcles

o n ch eeks.

ID. omala LI NNARSSON, 1869D. plasi n. sp.

Im perfectl y kn o wn. M ore

de nse tu be rc les o n th e
an te rio r pa rt of the gla

be lla . T wo rows o f two

tu bercles in fron t of the

med ian spine . C hee ks gra
nulat ed with abou t seve n
larger tubercl es.

Running a lo ng the inn er
edge o f th e border.

E. pulchra (O UN, 1906)

Runn ing untero -medial ly

throu gh gena, a nd tr an s
verse ly across the rh achi al
portion of the ccp ha lon,

d ivid ing it into glabella

a nd pr ccr unidial lob e.

Species

Facia l su tu re

O rnamcn tat ion of

th e cepha lon

,

__I

I
,--G la bel la irr egul arl y orna

mcnt cd , with tube rc les

especially closely spaced
o n th e prccra nidia l lo be .

C heeks irregul arl y orna

merit ed, tu be rcles closely
spaced a long the facial

sut ure, two rows o f larger
tub er cles on th e lat er al

borde r.

- - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1------- - - - ---

--1-- - - - - - - - - - 1--- - - - - --- - -

G en al sp ine

Pygid ium

Th o ra cic and

pyg id ial sp ines

Short, d irected antero
lat erall y.

8 rh achi al r ings, 3 pleur ae.

Compara tively sho rt,

wide .

Very stout, lon g, directed
pos te ro -la tc ra lly.

9 rhachi al r ings, 2 pleurae .

Compara tively short, thin.

Lon g - o ne-t hir d of th e
glabc llar len gth , di rect ed

postero-la teral ly.

Rh ach is very short (lo ng .),

6 rin gs, 2 pleurae.

Ve ry lon g, th in .

As in D. ornata.

R hach is very
short (lo ng .), num

be r o f rh ach ia I

rin gs unknown,

2 pleurae .

Identical to

Di ornata.

D irected antero 
lat er all y.

8-9 rh achial rings,

2 pleurae.

Compa rat ively
lon g, thin .

Direct ed antero-
lat erall y.

11-12 rh achial
r ings, 3 pleurae.

Very sho rt , sto ut.

Unknown.

I0-12r ings, of wh ich
o nly the firs t 7-8 are

di st inct , 2 pleu rae.

Compa ra tively sho rt.

U nkno wn .

9 ? rhachial r ings,

3 pleu rae .

Lon g.

- - -- - - - - - - - - -

1---- -
I

Geologica l ra nge

Ho rizontal

d istribu tion

U ppe r Ordovician ,
zo ne of Eodi ndymene
pulchra.

Pol and, Swed en (Sca niu),

Mi ddl e O rdovic ia n, Svata

Dobroti va bed s o f Boh e

m ia .

Boh emia .

U pper Ordovicia n, zo nes

o f E. pulchra a nd S tauro
cephulus clavifrons.

Pol a nd , Bornho lm , Swe 

den (Sca n ia a nd Vastc r
go rland) ,

U p pe r O rd ovi

cian , K ralu v
D vur bed s of

Boh em ia.

Boh emia .

Uppe r O rdovician,

zo ne o f S tauroce
phalus clOI'Iji-OIlS

a nd Dahnanitina
tnucronata.

Boh emia, Pol and.

U ppe r O rdov iciun,

zo ne o f S tauroce
phalus clavifrons.

Pol and , Bornholm,

Swed en (Scan ia
and Vusrcr gotland).

Upper Ordovician

(W hitcho use group

to D rurnmuck gro up ), 1

I

I
Grea t Britain (Gi rvan) . I

I
I

Up pe r Ordovicia n
(Ba!a beds ).

Great Brit a in

(Yorkshire).

• The characte rs CO l11l1h Hl to a ll the species, u-, for instance median spine 0 11 the glabe lla . pitied chcc]..s and so on . arc not taken in to co ns ide ru t io n in the present co mpariso n.
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Material. - 212 specimens (15 entire among them) from the zones of Eodindymene
pulchra and Staurocephalus clavifrons of Brzezinki and W6lka in Poland; the original specimens
of LINNARSSON (l869b) and OUN (1906).

Dimensions of 4 specimens (in mm):
._. ._._ -.__._--~~-- - ----!-- -~~-:

Brzezinki , W61ka

2:~~~ . _ ~~_ _ -2 . IL I~I ~t~~~~~ :l02~ -
I

~T- ~- -

i - -- - -- 
i 2. JI. 99

- ----_._ --- - -,

IG Mus. cat. no.

Locality
I
I

Length of entire individual

Length of cephalon

Width of cephalon

Width of glabella a t the bas e

Maximal glabellar width

Length of pygidium without spines

9.1

3.0

5.3
1.1

2.6

1.1

6 .lJ

2.1
4.0

0.8
1.9

4.0
6.6

1.2

3.0

2.5
5.2
1.2

2.2

Description. - Cephalon. The outline is sub-semicircular. The cephalon is strongly
convex longitudinally and transversely. In longitudinal profile the occipital ring is almost flat,
the occipital furrow deep and wide, and the glabella strongly arched. In transverse profile
the glabella is strongly arched and situated higher than the cheeks, which slope down steeply.
The width of the base of the glabella is equal to one-fourth that of the cephalon. The occipital
ring is narrow (long.), the occipital furrow in the middle part is as wide as the ring. On the
sides of the occipital furrow, at the basal furrows, there are round pits; on the dorsal furrows
there is a similar pair of pits in front of them. The dorsal furrows are very deep, running from
the occipital ring they converge slightly, and then run anteriorly, strongly diverging. The
greatest glabellar width, near the anterior cephalic margin is three times as wide as the basal
width. The posterior cephalic margin behind the glabella is slightly arched (convex posteriorly)
forming a straight line along the cheeks.

The posterior border is narrow (long.) and slightly convex, the posterior border furrow
is narrow and deep at the dorsal furrow, becoming shallower at the periphery. The border
is comparatively narrow posteriorly, becoming wider anteriorly, where its width is equal to
that of the posterior border. The border furrow is narrow and shallow. There is a postero
laterally directed genal spine, the length of which is about one-third that of the glabella. In
front of the genal spine the outline of the cheeks makes a small incision inwards and then it
projects outwards forming a strong arch. The facial suture cuts the cephalic margin in front
of the genal spine, runs antero-medially through the border, and then around the cephalon.
parallel to the border, on the outer side of the border furrow.

Thorax. The width (tr.) of the first thoracic rings is equal to three-fourths that of the
pleura without the spine. The rhachial width diminishes strongly posteriorly. The rhachial
rings are convex anteriorly, wider (long.) at the dorsal furrows than in the middle part. On
the fourth rhachial ring there is a strong spine, not completely preserved however on any of
the specimens. The pleurae of the first thoracic segments are directed transversely, those of the
following segments slightly postero-Iaterally. There is a pleural furrow dividing each pleura
into a narrow (long.) and comparatively flat anterior part, and a wider (long.) and more convex
posterior one. Thoracic pleurae are produced into long spines. The spines of the two first
segments are comparatively short, their length being equal to that of the pleura, and directed
almost transversely, being only slightly curved posteriorly. Those of the following segments
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are di rected postero-lat erally and of the posteri or segments entirely backwards. Po steriorly
the spines become lon ger , so th at the length of the spine of the last segment is more than twice
as lon g as the pleura of th at segment.

;JIJIJ

Fig. 4 1

IJ;lIdYII/C'lIe ornata Lr N NA RSSON - recons truction. in anterior, lateral an d dorsal views; approx . x 10.

Pygidium , The pygid ial rhachis for ms an invert ed trian gle. It is composed of six rings,
with deep furrows between them . The first three rin gs a re directed almost entirely tran sversely,
th e following are slightly arched anterio rly. On the pleurae there are two very co nvex segments,
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with deep pleural fur ro w between them. Th e first segme nt is co nnec ted with the first
rh achial ring and is direct ed poster iorly, bein g slightly co nvex o utwards, and becomes wider
posteri orl y. The seco nd pleura l segme nt is co nnec ted with the seco nd rh ach ial ring and is
directed pos terio rly fitti ng tightly to the rh achi s. It a lso wide ns poster io rly. In th e poste rior
part of th e pygidium, behind th e rhachis, the pa rt s of th e second pleural segment fro m both
sides meet each ot he r, bein g d ivided by only a lon gitud inal furrow. Both pleura l segments
are produced into thi n po int ed spines, more th an twice as lon g as th e rh achi s.

Ornamentation. The ent ire gla bella r surface IS covered by sma ll tubercl es, whic h arc
more den se in its a nterio r part. In addi tion to th is ornamenta tion, th ere is a la rge tubercl e
(pro ba bly a spine , incompletel y preser ved ) o n the poster ior part of th e gla be lla, at its h ighe st
point , th ere a re al so two ro ws, eac h of two tubercl es in front of it (in the a nterio r row the
tubercl es a re closer to o ne anothe r th an in th e po steri or), and o ne row of five tubercles, situa ted
close to th e a nterio r outline of the glabella and parallel to it. The wh ole chee k surface is covered
by pit s, situa ted a mong anastomos ing line s, the latter being co vered by minute gra nula tions.
In add itio n to thi s, th ere are seve n larger tubercles on eve ry cheek, three form ing a triangle
in the postero-medi al co rne r of th e cheek, th e other four being situa ted subpa ra llel to the
exte rio r o utline of th e cheek . On th e cepha lic margin th ere a re small, point ed spines, perpendi
cular to the outline . The who le th oracic a nd pygidi al surface is covered by different sized
tubercles, the larger ones forming a row of tubercl es a lo ng every th oracic ring and the poster ior
part of the pleura . The minute tubercles a re espec ially well pr eser ved o n the lower side of th e
th oracic a nd pygidial spines, usuall y as negati ve impressions.

Discussion. - Accord ing to O UN( 1906), Dindymene spinulosa OU Nd iffer s fro m Dindymene
ornata LINNARSSONin the sha pe o f th e pleural spines of the th orax, in the lack of orname nta tion .
characteristic of D. ornata, and in th e lac k of two pairs of pit s o n th e po sterior pa rt of th e
glabe lla , which co rrespo nd to glabe lla r fur rows. In my opinion, all th ese differences are a result
of th e sta te of preservati on . The specimen of D. spinulosa figured by O UN (I . c.. pI. I , fig. 22)
is an interna l mould , in whic h the orname nta tio n is not pre served . On th e natural ca st of th e
sa me specimen one ca n recognize traces of th e cha rac terist ic o rname nt a tio n, two nod es o n th e
dorsal furrows corresponding to pit s and a lso th e trace of a single tubercle o n the rhachis o f
the fourth th oracic segment. Likewise on the same ca st o ne ca n reco gni ze 6 rh achi al segments
o n th e pygidium, cha rac teristic of D. ornata. In my o pinio n, th ere is no doubt th at D. spinulosa
is co nspecific with D. ornata, and is treated here as a j unior subject ive syno ny m of the latter
species.

Dindymene plasi n. sp.

(pl. XX IX , fig. 1-3 ; text-fig. 42)

Holotype : The en tire specimen figu red on pl . XX IX , fig. 3.

Type horizon and locality : Middle Ordovician, L1anvirn ian , Sva ta Dob ro tiva beds of Sa rka, Bohemia,
Derivation of name: plasi - in honour of the Bohem ian co llecto r Mr. VLA D IM I R P L AS from Prague,

Diagnosi s. - Lon g and sto ut gen al spine, d irected tra nsve rsely, slightly posteri orly.
Irregul ar, different sized tu bercl es on gla bella , more den se on its anterio r part, one larger
tubercl e (spine ?) in o ne-thi rd of glabe lla r length with two tubercles in front of it. Chee ks pitted
and gra nula ted, with a bo ut seven larger tubercles. Pygidium with nin e rh achi al rin gs and two
pleu rae. Thoracic and pygidial spines th in and compa ra t ively sho rt.
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Material. - Six almost entire specimens, up to 14 mm long, from Male Pfilepy and
Sarka, Bohemia, in the collections of Mr . PlAS and National Mu seum in Prague. All the
specimens preserved as internal moulds.

Description. - Cephalon is sub-semicircular in outline, as strongly convex tran sversely
as longitudinally. The po sterior cephalic border form s a transverse line . Th e dorsal furrows
running from the occipital ring slightly converge at first , and then strongly diverge anteriorly.
The occipital ring is slightly convex (long.), the occipital furrow wide (long.) and shallow.

Fig. 42

Dindym ene plasi n. sp. - reconstruction , in lateral and dorsal views; approx. X 7.5.

On both sides of the occipital furrow at the dorsal furrows there are deep transverse pits. In
front of them, on the dorsal furrows there is a similar although smaller pair of pits . The posterior
border is narrow (long.) and convex (long.) at dorsal furrow, widening peripherally. The
posterior border furrow is narrow (long.) and deep. The border is comparatively flat , the
border furrow shallow. The posterior border is produced into a very strong, stout, genal spine,
directed transversely and slightly posteriorly. The length of the genal spine is about two-fifths
that of the glabella. The facial suture cut s the cephalic margin in front of the genal spine, and
runs along the inner edge of the border all around the cephalon.

Thorax . The rhachial rings are slightly convex anteriorly, wider (long.) at the dorsal
furrows than in the inner part. At the dorsal furrows they are slightly bent anteriorly. The
pleural segments are divided by a transverse pleural furrow into a flat anterior part and a more
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convex and wider posterior. They are produced into comparatively short thin spines, directed
transversely and slightly posteriorly on first segments and more po steriorly on the following
segments. .

Pygidiuni . The rhachis is narrow, composed of nine well defined rings, slightly convex
anteriorly. On the pleurae there are two segments, connected respectively with the first and
second rhachial rings. The pleural segments are strongly convex, divided by deep furrows ,
directed in an arch backwards and widening slightly posteriorly. The second pleural segment
is closely pressed against side of the rhachis, but delimited from it by a distinct furrow. It meets
the pleural segment of the other side behind the rhachis. Both pleural segments are produced
into thin and long spines, their ends being along one straight line .

Ornamentation. On account of the bad state of preservation of all the specimens, the
ornamentation is poorly known . In one-third of the glabellar length there is a spine. In front
of it there are two pairs of tubercles similar to those in Dindymene ornata. In addition to this,
the whole glabellar surface is granulated, and the tubercles are more densely spaced in the
anterior part of the glabella. The cheeks are pited and granulated, it seems that there are seven
larger tubercles, similar to those in D. ornata. The border is irregularly ornamented, its margin
being denticulated. The whole thoracic and pygidial surface is irregularly tuberculated, one
row of larger tubercles being recognizable along the posterior part of every rhachial and pleural
segment. On the lower surface of the spines there are small tubercles, preserved as negative
impressions.

Occurrence. - Middle Ordovician (Llanvirnian), Svata Dobrotiva beds of Central
Bohemia, localities of Sarka and Male Prilepy.

Discussion. - In the collection of the National Museum in Prague there are some spe
cimens from the Llanvirnian, Svata Dobrotiva beds, locality of Male Pfilepy of Bohemia,
identified by KLOUCEK as Dindymene heidingeri BARRANDE, 1852. D. heidingeri was originally
described by BARRANDE (I852, p. 819, pI. 43, fig. 25-26) from the Upper Ordovician, Kraluv
Dvur beds, locality of Karlova Hut' of Bohemia. The Llanvirnian specimens differ from
D. heidingeri BARRA NDE, as well as from all the other Upper Ordovician representatives of
Dindymene, and represent, in my opinion, a separate new species described in the present paper
as D. plasi n. sp . Dindymene plasi is so far the oldest known representative of the genus
Dindymene, as all the other species of this genus are known only from Upper Ordovician.
Among the Upper Ordovician representatives of Dindymene, D. ornata seems to be most
closely related to D. plasi, in the shape of the genal spine (directed postero-laterally) and probably
also in the pattern of the ornamentation of the cephalon (this latter feature is incompletely
known in D. plasi). Dindymene plasi differs , however, from D. ornata in having much shorter
thoracic and pygidial spines, and a longer pygidial rhachi s composed of nine rhachial rings ,
whereas there arc only 6 rhachial rings in D. ornata.

Dindymene longicaudata n. sp.

(pl, XXVI, fig. 5; pl. XXVIII , fig. 5 ; pI. XXIX, fig. 4 ; pI. XXX . fig. 1-3; text-fig . 43)

Holotyp e: The entire specimen, figured on pI. XXX, fig. 2.
Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordovician , zone of Stauro cephalus clavifrons. Hrzczinki, Poland.
Derivation of name: longicaudata - provided with a n elong ate pygidi urn,

Diagnosis. - Comparatively large individuals, up to 4 cm long. Genal spines short,
directed antero-laterally. Glabella irregularly ornamented by different sized tubercles, on e
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strong spine in one-third of glabellar length. Many different sized, irregularly arranged tubercles
on cheeks. Thoracic pleurae produced into short spines. Pygidium long , with 11-12 rhachial
rings and 3 pleurae with pointed, but short end s.

Material. - 60 specimens (5 entire among them) from the Staurocephalus clavifrons
zone of Poland , some pygidia from Bornholm. Scania and Vastergotland .

Dimensions of 3 specimens ( in mm):

Locality

IG Mus. ca t. no.

Length o f enti re ind ividu al

Length o f ccphalon

Width o f ccpha lo n

Width of glabella at the base

Greatest glabellar width

Length of pygidium with spines

Length o f pygidial rhachis
Width of pygid iurn

Brzezink i

I - - ;:-illo~ 1-2.1 ~ -~~__12~1t~~~~_ i

22.0 i ca . 24.0 i ca . 18.0

6.5 7. 1

11.2 12.9
2.5 2.3

5.1 4.6

6.7 4.5
5~ 4.1 2.9

5.2 5.1 4.5
. _-- ~-----j --_.._ - - -,-~- - -- --- -- --~

Description. - Cephalon. The outline is sub- semicircular. The cephalon (glabella as
well as the cheek s) are very strongly convex longitudinally and transversely. The width (tr.)
of the occipital ring is equal to one-fourth of the cephalic base. The occipital ring is convex
(long.), occipital furrow is sha llow being as wide (long.) as the occipital ring, but transversely
shorter than it. On the dorsal furrows, at the posterior part of the occipital furrow, there are
round pits. There are similar pits on the dorsal furrows , slightly in front of the occipital furrow .
Between these two pit s, on the dorsal furrow, there is formed a small tubercle. The dorsal
furrows are very deep. Running from the occipital ring, they converge slightly at first , and
then diverge strongly anteriorly. The posterior border is strongly convex (long.), the posterior
border furrow is deep at the dorsal furrow, shall owing peripherally. The border is wider than
the posterior border and the border furrow is wide. The distal part of the posterior border
curves anteriorly, forming an arch with the lateral border. In the transverse continuation of
the posterior border at the point where it bend s anteriorly, there is a short, pointed genal spine.
directed transversely and slightly anteriorly, The cheek s are large and strongly convex. The
facial suture cuts the lateral border in front of the genal spine and runs along the interior edge
of the border, close to the border furrow, around the cephalon. The free cheeks cut off in such
a way are very narrow.

Thorax. The rhachial width is more than half that of the pleura together with the spine.
The rhachial rings are convex, slightly arched anteriorly. Deep dorsal furrows converge strongly
posteriorly. Every rhachial ring is divided transversely into a flat and short (long.) anterior
articulating ring and a strongly convex, wider (long.) posterior portion. The latter becomes
still wider (long.) at the dorsal furrows , curving slightly anteriorly at the se points. The pleural
segments are divided by the pleural furrow into a short (long.) and flat anterior portion and
a much wider (long.) and more convex posterior. The latter narrows peripherally, being produced
into comparatively short spines. The pleural ends of the first thoracic segments are directed
postero-laterally (almost transversely), those of the following segments - posteriorly.

Pygidium. The pygidial rhachis is very long and triangular, being composed of 11-12 rings.
The first two or three rings are separated by deep furrows , and are recognizable across the
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entire rhachial width . The furrows among the following rings are deep for only one-third of
their length (tr.), at the dorsal furrows, so that the rings are clearly recognizable only at the
sides being fused almost entirely with one another in the middle part. There are three pleural

lJyg

Fig. 43

Dlndymene longicaudata n. sp . - reconstruction, in anterior and
dorsal views; approx . X 5.

segments. The first and second are connected with the first and second rhachial rings respectively,
and directed posteriorLy in a strongly convex arch, distinctly delimited by deep furrows. The
third pleural segment is not clearly connected with any of rhachial rings; it is flat and closely
pressed against side of the rhachis, being delimited from the latter by a very shallow, indistinct
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furrow. It meet s th e pleural segment of th e other side behind the rhachis . The pleurae have
free ends, extended into very short, stout spines. The ends of the two last segments lie along
a straight line, the first ends a little in front of th em .

Ornamentation. The glabellar surface is irregula rly granulated with different sized tubercles.
O ne ca n recogni ze a t least three types of tubercles on th e glabella - th e minute granulation
covering densely th e entire glabellar surface, a nd smaller and greater tubercles, more clo sely
spaced in th e anterior part of th e glabella. In one-third of the glabella r length there is a very
stro ng , stout spine, with a wide base, directed upwards, but not completely preserved , however,
on any of the specimens. The cheeks a re pitted and granulated, and as with the glabellar orna
mentati on one ca n recognize a minute gra nulation a nd different sized, larger tubercles, densely
cov ering th e who le cheek surface . There are so me scatt ered tubercles on the occipital rin g
and th e po sterio r border . On the lat eral border, along the facial suture th ere are two irregular
rows of sma ll tubercl es. Parallel to them , on the cephalic margin th ere ar e severa l rows of
very small denticles, o ne of which form s a marginal row of spines. On the thorax one can
recogn ize a ro w of larger tubercles along every rhachial a nd pleural segment, and in addition
to thi s a row or two of minute tubercl es, along th e anterior and po sterior edge of the convex
(posterior) pa rt of eve ry segment, espec ia lly well visible on the pleural ends . The spine on th e
fourth th o racic segment seems to be ver y strong and sto ut.

Discussion. - Dindymene longicaudata differs from the other representatives o f thi s
genus in having a n espec ia lly stro ng, stout spine on the glabella, an irregularly ornamented
cepha lon, sho rt, sto ut th oracic spines and a lon g pygidium with 11-12 rh achial rings a nd
3 pleurae. In th e pygidial structure Dindymene longicaudata resembles Eodindymene pulchra
(OU N), which has a lso a long rhachis with 8-9 rings and three pleurae. But it differs from th e
latter species in th e different pattern of the cephalon, the ornamentation and the course of th e
facial suture.

Family STAUROCEPHALIDAE (PRANTL & PRIBYL, 1947)

Genus STAUROCEPHALUS ANGELIN, 1854

Staurocephalus c1avifrons ANGELlN, 1854

(pl, XXIV, fig. 9; pl, XXVI, fig. 7-9)

S taurocephalus clavifrons Angelin fro m the Middl e Ashgilli an has been recently de scr ibed
in detail (KIELAN. 1957). There is a mistak e in th at paper, conce rn ing the date of th e erection
of the genus S taurocephalus and spec ies S. clavifrons by ANGEUN; it is not 1878 as sta ted ,
hut 1854.

N ow I sho uld like to record th e occurrence of thi s species in the Upper Ashgillian,
Dalmanitina mucronata zo ne, in the Holy Cross Mountains. 15 specimens of S. clavifrons
were found in th is zone a t the locality of Zal esie.

The specimens of S. clavifrons from Zalesie are rather badly preserved , usually more
or less depressed , so th at th e lon gitudinal profile of th e cephalon , so characteristic of the spec ies,
ca nno t be observ ed on them. The general cephalic and pygidial pattern , the type of ornamenta
tion, number of denticles on the cephalic margin and other details - are those characteristic
of S . clavifrons, and T am of an opin ion that there is no evidence for co nsidering it a sepa ra te
species or even subspec ies.
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Genus OEDICYBELE WHITTINGTON, 1938

Oedicybele kingi W Hl TTI NGTO N , 1938

(pl, xxv, fig. 4)
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Oedicybele k ingi from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zo ne has been recently described
by KI ELAN ( 1957). Here I shall only record its occ urrence in th e zone of Dalmanitina mucronata
in Zalesie, Poland . Oedicybe le kingi fro m Za lesie is represented by two fragm entary specimens .
On e of them is a fragm en ta ry chee k a nd a part of the gla bella . The orna me nta tio n of th e cheeks
of O. kingi consists o f pit s, sma ll tubercles and three larger tubercles am on g th em . In our
specimen from the Dalmanitina mu cronata zo ne , altho ugh ver y badl y preser ved , traces of a si
milar ornamentati on a re visible, so it is almost certain that we are dealin g here with th e same
species, which survived until th e uppermost Ashgillian in thi s area.

Family HARPIDAE HAWLE & CORDA, 1847

. G enus HIBBERTIA J ONES & W OODWARD, 1898

Hibbertia sanctacrucensis n. sp.

(pl, XXX IV, fig. 4, 6 ; pl. XXXV, fig. 8; text-fig. 44)

Holotype: Cephalon figured on pI. XXX IV, fig. 6.
Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordovician, Stau rocephalus clavif rons zone, Brzezinki, Poland.
Derivation of name: sanctacrucensis - occurring in the Holy Cross (Sanctus Crux) Mountains.

Diagnosis. - Gl abella strong ly pointed anterio rly. Alae small, a lmost enti rely fused
with first lat eral gla bellar lobes. The cheek-roll not extending onto th e pr olon gati on s. Prolon
gati on s directed back wards a nd very slightly curved inwards.

Material. - Two almos t ent ire cepha lo ns, up to 12 mm long, a nd so me cepha lic fragm ents
from the Staurocephalus clavifrons zo ne, of Brzezinki , in Poland.

All the spec ime ns are poorl y preserved and therefore the detailed measurements cannot
be given.

Description. - Th e o utline of the cephalon is oval. The width of the cephalon is a bo ut
twice as grea t as th e axia l length . The occ ipital rin g is wid e (sag.) , narrowing a t th e sides . In
the anterior pa rt of th e rin g, just beh ind the occipital furrow, there is a large occipita l node.
The occipita l furrow is deep and distinct.

D orsal furrows a re deep and distinct , co nverging anteriorly. The a nte rio r end of th e
gla bella is rather poi nted. In th e pos terior part of th e glabe lla, between the occipita l furrow
and th e firs t lat eral glabe lla r furrow, the dorsal furro ws almost co m pletely di sappear so th at
the a la is fused with th e firs t lateral glabe llar lobe. The lateral glabe lla r furrow is very deep
and br oad , it runs po stero-medially, and the n turns sha rply and runs pos tero-Iaterally. It
reaches th e occ ipita l furrow a t th e dorsal fu rrow. The length of th e L1 is less th a n one-thi rd
th at of th e glabella . The a lar fur row begin s at the dorsal fur ro w, a t the sa me poin t as th e first
lateral gla be lla r furrow ; it is deep a t th e dorsal furrow and runs lat erall y, slightly postero
laterall y, then bends backwa rds and reaches th e posteri or border furrow as a very faint furrow.
The po sterior border is convex, being marked off by the presenc e of the distinct po sterior border
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furrow . It is only visible along the posterior margin of the cephalon and doe s not continue
onto the prolongations.

The eye-tubercles form small elevations and are connected with the glabella by a distinct
eye-ridge. The genal ridge is very faint , being directed postero-Iaterally. The cheek roll is very
narrow, maintaining a con stant width, anteriorly and laterally. The width (long.) of the cheek
roll is equal to one-third that of the brim. The preglabellar field is still narrower (long.) than
the cheek roll. The cheek roll does not continue onto the prolongation , being visible only at
its base. The girder is narrow and is distinguished by the ab sence of an ornamentation. It reaches

Fig. 44

Hibbertia sanctacrucensis n. sp. - reconstru ction of the cepha lon;
approx . x 4.

the internal margin of the prolongation at its base. The brim is wide , maintaining a constant
width anteriorly and laterally, and it occupies almost the entire a rea of the prolongation . The
prolongations are large and wide, diminishing progressively in width po steriorly. The in
ternal margins of both prolongations are almost parallel to each other, converging onl y
very slightly .

The whole cheek surface is ornamented by small pit s on the preglabellar field, and
on the area of the cheeks around the glabella there are traces of very indi stinct anasto 
mosing lines.

Discussion. - The new species here described differs from the British representatives
of Hibbertia, such as H. flanaganni (PORTLOCK), H. balclatchiensis (WHITTINGT ON) and H. trippi
(WHITTINGTON) (cf. WHlTTINGTON , 1950b) by smaller alae , by the almost entire fusion of
the alae with the first lateral glabellar lobes, and by the more pointed anterior outline of
the glabella .
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In the Upper Ordovician of Bohemia harpids are unknown (PRANfL & PA.I BYL, 1954).
They have not been described so far from the Tretaspis and Staurocephalus bed s of Bornholm,
Scania and Vastergotland .

In the collection of Uppsala Museum there is one specimen (no . Ar. 2020) from the
Red Tretaspis mudstones of Vastergotland, described here as Hibbertia sp. This specimen
shows clo se similarities to Hibbertia sanctacrucensis from Poland (cf. below).

Hibbertia sp.

(pl. XXXII, fig. 7)

In the collection of Uppsala Mu seum there is one almost completely preserved cephalon
from the Red Tretaspis mud stones of Vastergotland, which shows very close similarities with
Hibbertia sanctacrucensis here described. It differs from the Polish specimens in having a com
paratively narrower glabella, the alae not so completely fused with the first lateral glabellar
lobe s, and the end s of the prolongations more strongly bent inwards. Otherwise, it seems to
be very similar to the Poli sh species.

On account of the rather poor state of preservation of the Poli sh, as well as the Swedish
specimens in question, and also on account of the small number of specimens available, it is
very difficult to judge to what extent these differences are due to the state of preservation .
Nevertheless, the y do not appear to be con specific. They may form a different subspecies of
the same species (geographical race s) or even different species. The solution of thi s que stion
requires more and better pre served material from both Poland and Sweden.

Family SHUMARDIIDAE LAKE, 1907

Genus SHUMARDIA BILLINGS, 1861

Shumardia polonica n. sp.

(pI. XXXII, fig. 5; text-fig. 45)

Holotypc: Cephalon figured on pI. XXXII, fig. 5.
Type horizon and locality : Upper Ord ovician, Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, Brzezinki, Poland.
Derivation of name: polonica - occurring in Poland .

Material. - Two cepha lons from Stauro cephalus clavifrons zone of Brzezinki , Poland.

Dimensions of the holotype (in mm) :

! Locality I' Brzezinki I
i ---ici-M~-s . cal.~ - -2. 11. 321 'I
.._. ~_._ . ~ i ~__ ~!

I

Length of cephalon 1.6
Width of cephalon J.O
Length of glabella I ,J

I Width of glabella 1.2
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Fig. 45

Shumardia polonica n. sp. - reconstruction of the cran idium ;
app rox. X 20.

Description. - The outline of th e cepha lon is sub -semicircular, a little narrower than
a semicircle . The gena l angles a re nearl y rectangular. but not poi nte d. The cephalon is as
mod erately convex tran sversely as lon gitudi nally.

Dorsal furrows are deep , parallel from the occipita l ring to first la teral glabellar furrow,
then slightly co nvex outwa rds, forming a regular semicircle aro und the a nterio r part of the
glabella . Th e occipita l rin g is gently co nvex , directed tran sversely, the occ ipita l furrow is
distinct. T here is one lat eral glabella r fur ro w (SI) a t one- thir d of the length of glabella from
the occi pita l fu rrow. Leaving the dorsal furrows it runs at first transversely, for a very short
distance, a nd then divides into two bran ches. The po sterior bran ch is sha llower than the anterior
one and runs postero-medially to the occipital fu rrow. The width of the first lat eral glabellar
lob e cut off in such a way is less than one-fourth of th e glabella . The posterior branch runs

in an arch antero-medially and then
anteriorly.

The length (long.) of the preglabella r
field is equa l to th at of the occipita l ring.

The posterior border furrow is deep
at th e dorsal furrows a nd runs parallel to
the posterior border. It becomes shallower
peripherally and disappear s before reach
ing th e lat eral border.

No traces of ornamenta tion or occi
pital nod e are preserved .

Discussion. - Several representatives
of the genus Sh uniardia are know n from
the Lower Ordovician beds of Great Bri
ta in, Sweden , France, Ca nada and China
(LAKE, 1907 ; MOBERG 1890 ; MOBERG& SE

GERBERG, 1906; STUBBLEFIELD, 1926; TROEDSSON, 1937). The lat est know n spec ies was Shuinardia
sco tica REED, 1903, from the Caradocian bed s (Whiteho use Group) of the Girvan district,
Ayrshire. The specimen of Shumardia here described, belonging certa inly to a new species, is
the last representative of Shumardia in Ordovician times .

In the general sha pe of the glabella and ccphalon our specimen is reminiscent of Sh untardia
dick soni (M OBERG), from the Lower Ordovician tShumardia zo ne) of Scani a. In S. dicksoni,
however , there are two pairs of lat eral glabellar furrows, SI being directed po stero-rnedially
and S2 a ntero -medially. In our specimen the base of both furrows seems to be so close, that
they form a single fu rrow with two branches (anterior a nd posterior).

Th e new specimen differs from Shumardia sco tica in that , th at the basal glabella r lobes
(LI) are larger. In S. sco tica figur ed by R EED (1903, pl . 4, fig. 12) the lat eral furrow is situated
far forward a nd the first lat eral furrow is not visible on the figure.

T he specimens exa mined in British Museum have show n th at in S. scotica there exists
two fu rrows running as in our specimen, but the first furrow cutt ing off a slightly smalle r first
lat eral lobe than in our specimen.

The anterior border of the glabella in our speci men is more rounded th an in S. scotica ,
The po sterior po rtion of the glabella (across LI) is wider in our specimen than in S. scotica,

where there is a rather remarkable difference between the posterior (across L 1) an d anterior
(across L2) parts of the glabella .
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Family DIONIDIDAE GORICH, 1907, emend. RAYMOND, 1920

Genus DIONIDE BARRANDE, 1847

Dionide subrotundata n. sp.

(pl. XXXI, fig. 4 ; pl . XXXII, fig. 1-3 ; pl, XXXIII , fig. 7 ; pl, XXXV, fig. 5; text-fig. 46)

Holotype: The entire individual, figured on pl . XXXII, fig. l.
Type horizon and locality ; Upper Ordovician, Tretaspls beds, Bornholm, Vasagaard.
Derivation of name: subrotundata - the outline of the whole body sub-semicircu la r.
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Diagnosis. - Small individuals, the general shape of the body nearly circular in outline.
Glabella strongly convex with two pustules on median line in tandem. Cheek convex, no dif
ferentiated caeca genales, uniform ornamentation on the whole cheek surface consisting of
pits in rectangles of raised lines. Genal spines large at their base, upper lamella strongly prolon
gated into genal spine. Pygidium very short, broad. Rhachis of 11 rings , 8-9 flat pleurae, the
last pleurae gently concave anteriorly.

Material. - One nearly complete natural impression and one cephalon from Bornholm,
Tretaspis beds; one cephalon and pygidium from Scania, Fagelsongsomradet, Tretaspis beds;
some nearly complete individuals from Brzezinki, Poland , zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons.

Dimensions of 3 specimens (ill mm ):

Sweden. Scania

I

Loc al ity

Mu s. cat. no .

Length of entire individual

Length o f cephalon

Width of cephalon
Width of glabella

Length o f pygidium

Width of pygidiurn

I Bornholm, Vasagaard i

C M no . 11l71. 1251

ea. 10.0

ea. 3.0
1l.6

3.2

2.0

6.2

!
LM L. O. no . 3876 t i

3.1

2.5
7.0

- - - " -

_ Poland. ~rze_zink i _I
IG no . 2. 11. 127 I

ea . 10.5

4.7

9.0
3.0

6.5

Description. - The outline of the whole animal is subovate, nearly round.
Cephalon. The outline is sub-semicircular. Dorsal furrows are very deep , from the occipital

furrow they run antero-Iaterally and then subparallel , rounding off anteriorly in a gentle curve.
There are two short basal furrows, running straight forwards from the occipital furrow and
cutting off the lateral lobes , which are narrower than the median part. Glabella is strongly
convex both transversely and longitudinally. There are two pustules in tandem on the median
line of the glabella, near its centre; the posterior pustule is a little larger than the anterior one.
Occipital ring is very narrow (sag.) and short (tr.), its width (tr.) being much narrower than
that of the glabella.

Cheeks are large, strongly convex, steeply sloping and fused in front of the glabella.
Posterior border begins behind the basal glabellar lobes, runs transversely for half the width
of the cheek, and then bends backwards and runs along the genal spine, on which it disappears.
The base of the genal spine is very broad (tr.), as wide as half the cheek width. The whole cheek
surface is covered by raised, anastomosing lines, with pits in rectangles among them. There
is no difference between the ornamentation of the internal part of the cheek and the upper

Palaeontologiu I'oloo i«t No. 11 Jl
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la mella . A lo ng the cep ha lic ma rg in, o n the upper la mella , ther e is a single row o f pits, which
are a littl e larger, th an the o ther pi ts o n the cheek surface. Externa lly to thi s row of pit s th ere
runs a sut ure, cutti ng off a ra ised girde r. Fringe is produced in to th e ge na l spine, as far as th e
level of the fo urth th oracic seg me nt. A t thi s po int th e sp ine becom es na rrower. The spine is very
lon g, prod uced beyon d the pygidial end. In most speci me ns o nly th e lower lamella is preserved.

rig. 46

Dionid« S1I111"0 1l1l1l11l111 n. sp. - reco nstruction, in an terior. lateral and dorsa l views ; approx . -, 9.

Thorax is co mposed of six seg me nts. T he wid th (tr.) of the fir st th o racic rings is grea te r
than that o f th e occi pi ta l ring , but narrower th an tha t of th e glabe lla . The dorsal furrows a re
very di stinct , co nverging poste rio rly. On th e la teral part of eve ry th oracic ring, a t the dorsal
furrow there is a sma ll t rian gul a r sur face, di stinctl y cut off from th e rest of th e ring.

Pleurae are broad (lon g.) a nd fla t. Each pleura is d ivided (tr.) by a very di stinct pleural
furro w, which begin s at the dorsal fu rro w in th e a nte rio r pa rt of the pleura a nd th en run s
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postero-laterally, and later on laterally, dividing the pleura into a narrower (long .) anterior
part and broader posterior. The ends of the thoracic segments are not preserved .

Pygidium is short and wide. The rhachi s is very narrow, slightly convex, dorsal
furrows distinct. There are 11 pygidial rings. The furrows among the rhachial rings are
a little convex anteriorly in the middle part , and are then directed again slightly anteriorly
at the dor sal furrow s. There are 8-9 pygidial ribs, with very deep , distinct pleural furrows among
them and with very faint, thread-like interpleuraJ furrows on every rib . The interpleural furrow
divides every rib into a wider (long.) anterior part and a narrower posterior. The first ribs are
directed almost tran sversely, slightly posteriorly; the last ribs are directed postero-Iaterally ,
slightly convex posteriorly. The first half-segment is long (tr .) and convex .

Discussion. - Dionide speciosa (HAWLE& CORDA, 1847) has been recorded by BARRANDE
(1852, 1872) as a synonym of Dionide formosa BARRANDE, 1846. RAYMOND (1925, p. 23),
KOBAYASHI (1940, p. 205) and WHITTINGTON (1952, p. 5, 7) have recognized D. speciosa
as an independent species, occurring in the Upper Ordovician, Kraluv DV Llr beds of Bohemia .

The new species described above shows some similarities with D. speciosa, but differs
from the latter species in the absence of the developed caeca genale s on the cheeks, the genal
spines having a wider (tr .) base, and the upper lamella being further produced onto genal spines.
The most striking differences between these two species are in the pygidial structure; there
are 11 rhachial rings and 8-9 pleurae in our species, wherea s 10-15 rhachial rings and 10-12
pleurae in D. speciosa, Moreover, the last pleural segments of our species are directed tran s
versely, but slightly concave anteriorly, wherea s they are straight in D. spec iosa .

From Dionide decorata n. sp., occurring in the same beds in Poland, Dionide subro tundata
differs in having larger genal spines, uniform ornamentation of the cheeks and shorter (long .)
pygidium .

Dionide decorata n. sp.

(pl. XXXI , fig. 1-3 ; text-fig. 47)

Holotype: Cepha lo n fig ured on pI. XXXI , fig. 2.

Type horizon and locality: Uppe r Ordovician , zo ne of S taurocephulus clavif rons, Hrzczink i. Poland .

Derivation of name: decorate - with beautiful o rnamen ta t ion o f the cepha lo n.

Diagnosis. - Glabella with two pustules on median line in tandem . One slightly visible
caecum genalis on the inner part of cheek . Large pits in rectangle s of comparatively broad,
raised lines on inner part of cheek, much smaller pits in rectangles of finer raised lines on
upper lamella. Base of genal spine very narrow (tr.), fringe not produced into genal spine.
Posterior border tran sversely direct ed and not ornamented. Pygidium with 18 rhachial rings
and 16 pleural ribs.

Material. - Some cephalons, up to 11 mm long, and some pygidia with several thoracic
segments preserved , from Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, Brzezinki , Poland.

On account of the fragmentary preservation of all the specimens, the measurements
cannot be given.

Description. - Cephalon. The outline is wider than a semicircle. The dorsal furrow s
run from the occipital ring strongly diverging and then subparallel, rounding off anteriorly
in a gentle curve. Glabella is gently convex transversely, more strongly longitudinally. The
short basal glabellar furrow s cut off the basal lobes half as wide as the median one. There
are two tubercles in tandem along the median line of the glabella, the anterior one a little

I1*
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behind the middle of glabella . The posterior tubercle is a little larger than the anterior one.
The occipital ring is very narrow (long.) and short (tr.). Cheeks are wide (tr.) moderately
convex, fused in front of the glabella. Posterior border is wide (long.) , almost flat , being di
rected transversely. Posterior border furrow is deep at the dorsal furrows, becoming very
shallow peripherally. Cheek is produced into a long spine (not completely preserved), with
a very narrow base. The fringe is not produced into a spine. The interior part of the cheek

Fig. 47

Dionide decorata n . sp. - recon struct ion ; approx. X 3.

differs strongly from the upper lamella, being more convex. On the interior part of the cheek
there are large pits in rectangles of comparatively broad, rai sed lines, whereas on the upper
lamella the raised lines are much narrower, and the pits are several times smaller. The boun
dary between the interior and exterior part of the cheek is marked on the posterior border
in half of its length (tr.). There is one slightly visible caecum genalis , running po stero-laterally
through the interior part of the cheek. Along the cephalic margin on the upper lamella there
is a row of larger pits , smaller however than on the interior part. Outside of this row of pits
there run s a suture, cutting off the raised girder.

Thorax is not completely preserved in any of the specimens. Dorsal furrows are very
deep , slightly converging posteriorly. Thoracic pleurae are flat, long (tr.), divided by very
distinct pleural furrows, which begin at the dorsal furrows in the anterior corners of pleurae,
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run postero-laterally and then transversely, dividing the pleurae into anterior and po sterior
portions, both of the same width (long.) in the peripheral part. Thoracic pleurae are sligh tly
bent down at their ends and bluntly rounded off.

Pygidium is wider than a semicircle. The rhachis is very narrow, stro ngly converging
posteriorIy and composed of 18 rings. There are 16 wide (tr.) rib s on the pleurae. The first
half-rib runs along the whole anterior pygidial margin. All the ribs are divided by very faint
(more distinct at dorsal furrows) interpleural furrows. This begins at the dorsal furrows on
the posterior part of the rib , then runs along the rib, dividing it into anterior and po sterior
parts. The anterior part of the rib decreases in width (tr.) peripherally, the po sterior onc
increases. The first ribs are directed transversely; the later, which are slightly convex anteriorly,
are directed more posteriorly.

There are no traces of ornamentation on the thoracic and pygidial surface.

Discussion. - The new species described here is known only from Centra l Poland.
In Scandinavia there occurs a closely related species - Dionide euglypta (ANGELlN). Tt was
impossible to identify the original of A NG ELl N'S Polytomurus euglyptus in the Rik smuseum
collections (Stockholm). But there is quite a number of specimens of Dionide from ANGELl N'S
type locality, from the Red Tretaspis mudstones of Vastergotland. The examina tion of these
specimens, as well as of the specimens of D. euglypta from Jarntland. described by ASKLUND
(1936) , ha s shown the following differences between these two. o therwise clo sely related
species.

In Dionide euglypta the whole cheek surface is covered by an uniform o rna menta tio n
of small pits in rectangles of rai sed lines. In Dionide decorata n. sp. th ere a re large pit s on
the inner parts of cheek, and much smaller ones on the upper lamella . In D. euglyp ta there
are small tubercles on the po sterior border of the cephalon, whereas in D. decorata the po st
erior border is smooth. Moreover, the pygidium of D. euglypta is longer and composed of a
greater number of segments (up to 22 rhachial rings and 18 pleural rib s).

Family RAPHIOPHORIDAE ANG ELlN, 1854

Genus RAPHIOPHORUS ANGELIN, 1854

Raphiophorus tenellus (BARRANDE: 1872)

(pl, XXXV, fig. 6)

1872. Ampyx tenellus n. sp. ; J. BARRANDE, Systeme Silurien .... Suppl ., p. 50, pI. 2, fig. 28-30.
1906. Ampyx tenellus BARRA NDE; E. OUN; Om de Chasmopskalken..., p. 71. pl, 4, fig. 11-12.

Material. - 9 cranidia, one almost entire specimen, one pygidium from th e zo ne of
Staurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki and Wolka, Poland.

The representatives of Raphiophorus tenellus in our collection are sma ll (the cephalic
length not exceeding 6 mm). As they are usually poorly preserved , more detailed mea surements
cannot be given.

Description. - Cephalon. The cranidium is slightly longer than half its width. The gla
bella is oval, strongly convex longitudinally and transversely, extending for half its length
beyond the cheek margin. The glabella is produced into a sho rt, round spine directed anter
iorly. The occipital ring is narrow (long.) and moderately convex. The occipital furrow is
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wide (long .) with two deep pits at the dorsal furr ows. The fixed cheeks are triangular. The
posterior border is narrow (long.), the posterior border furr ow is distinct. with a small. round
pit at its distal end near the facial suture. The facial suture cuts the posterior border and
runs obliquely antero-medially. The free cheeks are narrow. The genal spine is not preserved
on the Polish specimens. As figured by BAR RANDE (1872. pl. 2. fig. 28-30). it is very long, its
length exceeding more than twice the entire body length . It is directed at first in an arch po
stero-laterally and then posteriorly, and in its posterior part - postero-medially. All the Bo
hemian specimen s of Raphiophorus tenellus are preserved as intern al moulds, and no traces
of an ornamentation have been recognized (comp, BARRANDE, 1872, p. 50). On the latex cast s
of some of the Polish specimens one can see that the glabellar surface is minutely granulat
ed. The surface of the cheeks seems to be smooth.

Thorax . There are five thoracic segments. the first segment being longer than the others.
The rhachial rings are slightly bent anteriorly at the dorsal furrow s. The pleurae are flat,
with a pleural furr ow dividing each pleura into the anterior and the posterior part.

Pygidium is wide and short. The rhachi s occupies less than one-fourth of the pygidial
width . There are 3 rhachial rings. slightly convex ant eriorly. On the pleurae there are two
thread-like furrows, directed postero-Iaterally, separa ting off three pleural segment s which
widen considerably towards the periphery. There is a wide. flat border, directed slightly obli
quely downward s.

Discussion. - I have not noticed any difference between the Bohemian, Polish and Scan
ian representatives of this species and I treat all of them as conspecifi c

Raphiophorus gratus (BAR RA NDE, 1872)

(pl. XXX II. fig. 6 : pl . X XX II I. fig. -to 5 : pI. X X X VI. fig. 7; text-fi g . 48 )

1872. AIIIPYx grat us n. sp.: J . HARRANDE. Syst ern c Silu ric n... , Supp l., p. 48. pl , 2. fig . 26-2 7.

1899. Ampyx grants HARR ANDE; .I. P. .I. RAVN. Tril obitfaunaen .. .. p , 54 .

1906. A mpyx g m/li s BARRA NDE: E. O U N. Om de C hasmopska lken .. .. p . 69 . pl . 4 . fig . 4 .

190 (i. A mpyx glo bifrons n. sp.: E. OU N. lbid.. p. 7 1. pl . 4 . fig . D .

Material. - One nearly entire specimen. several cranidia from the zones of Eodindymene
pulchra and Staurocephalus clavifro ns, Brzezinki and Wolka, Poland .

Description. - The specimens recorded here as Raphiophorus gratus are fairly small
individuals, the length of the cranidium being from 3 to 7 mm. As all specimens are more or
less strongly compressed, more detailed measurement s cannot be given .

Free cheeks are not preserved . The outline of the cranidium is narrower than a semi
circle. Glabella is strongly convex (tr. and long .). not protruding over the anterior cephalic
margin , or very slightly only. The dorsal furr ows are very deep. Posteriorly the glabella nar
rows strongly. No lateral glabella r furrows are preserved. The occipital ring is narrow (long .),
situated much lower than the glabella . The occipital furrow is deep, with pits at the dorsal
furrow s. The cheeks are large and slightly con vex. The posterior border is narrow (long.),
slightly convex and directed tran sversely. The posterior border furrow is very narrow and
shallow at the dorsal furrow, becoming deeper peripherally. with a deep , round pit at the
facial suture. The facial suture cut s the posterior bord er and run s anteriorly and slightly me
dially , curving in a gentle arch to form an anterior. transversely directed margin of the era
nidium , to the glabella .
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There are 5 thora cic segments. Pleurae are very fl at , divided by an oblique pleural fur
row, and not produ ced into spines. The pygidium is small, sho rt (long.) with 2-3 rhachi al
rings and 3 pleurae, directed postero-laterally, widening peripherally and delimited fro m each
othe r by a faint thr ead-lik e furrow.

Ornamentation. The whole glabellar surface is minut ely gra nulated. The surface of the
cheeks is smoo th. On the thorax and pleurae no traces of an orna mentat ion are preserved.

Fig. 4H

Rapltiophorus gra nts (BA RRA ND E) - reconst ructi on (free chee ks no t
preser ved ): app rox. ' -: 6.

Discussion. - GUN ( 1906) described Ampv» gratus BARR ANDE, as well as A . globifro ns
n. sp, from the Tretaspis beds of Scan ia. The cranidium identified by OUN as A. globifrons
is especially well preserved in limestone and has suffered no distortion at all. The specimens
identified by him as A . gratus are, however, preserved in mudstone as slightly depressed intern al
mould s. The difference between Raphiophorus gra tus and R. globifrons is in the shape of the
glabella and cheeks. The glabella of R. glob ifrons is much more strongly convex and rounded
than in R. gm /us, where it is oval and not so strongly convex. Moreover the cheeks in R. glo
bifrons are also very strongly convex (lon g.), whereas they seem to be almost flat in R. gm /us.
An examination of raphi oph orid material from Poland , Bornholm and Scan ia has proved
to me, that the differences between R. gratus and R. globifrotis are due simply to the state of
preservation of the specimens concerned. There are all intermediate stages between ova l-like
and rounded glabella. the ornamenta tion being identical in all types. Therefore R. globifrons
is record ed here as a j unior subjective synonym of R. gratus.
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Raphiophorus acus (T ROED SSO r-;, 1918)

(pl, XXX II , fig. 4; pl. XXXV, fig. 7)

191 8. Ampyx a CII J n. sp.; G . T . TROEDSSON, Om Skancs Brachiopodskiffer, p. 98, pI. 2, fig. 24.

Material. - 4 more or less fragmentary specimens from the Staurocephalus clavifrons
zone of Brzezink i ; 2 specimens ( I pygidium and I cra nidium) from the Dalmanitina mucronata
zone of Stawy, Pol and.

Dim ensions of 3 specimens ( in mm ) :

Locality

IG Mu s. cat. no .

Len gth of ccpha lo n witho ut sp ine
Width of ccp ha lo n
Lengt h o f pygidiurn
Widt h of pygidi um
W id th of pygidia l rhaehis
Length of genal spine

Brzczink i

2. 11. 334 a 2. 11. 312

2.9 s.s
.u s.«

1.1
4.8
0.'1

mo re than
'1.0

2. 11. 360

1.5
5.2
1.0

Description. - Th e outline of the entire body, excluding the protruding part of the
glabella, is subcircular. The glabella extend s beyond the outl ine of the cheek s for one-third
of its length . Th e greates t width of the glab ella is across the anterior margin of the cheeks.
Th e an terior part of the glabella, protruding beyond the cheek margin, is semicircular, pro
d ucedin fro nt into a fro nta l sp ine, circular in section. The frontal spine is crushed in all the
specimens. Th e glabella narrows sha rply posteriorly, the dorsal furrows being wider at the
poster ior par t. Th e occipita l ring is flat and nar row (long.), the occipital furrow is very wide.
Th e glab ella is strongly co nvex, the cheeks moderately convex. The exterior outline of the
cheeks is rounded and con vex. Th e posterior border is distinct and flat, delimited by a transverse,
narrow posterior bord er furrow. Th e genal angles are produced into very long genal spines,
the length of which exceeds more than twice the length of the entire body. The genal spine
is dir ected at first a sho rt distance almost transversely, then it forms a gentle arch and runs
postero-laterall y, alm ost posteriorly. It is difficult to say, whether the genal spine is circular
in section. On the ventra l side of the spine there is a longitudinal groove: pre served as an
internal mould. Free cheeks seem to be preserved, but the course of the facial suture cannot
be tr aced.

Thorax is composed of 5 segments, the first one being longer than the othe rs. The rhachis
is narrow, occupying a little less than one-fourth of the segmental length (tr.) . The pleurae
a re flat , with distinct pleural furrows, directed po stero-l aterall y.

Pygidium is very sho rt and tran sverse. Th e rh achis is composed of three narrow (long.)
segments, convex an teriorly. On the pleurae there are two indi stinct segments, delimited by
thread-like furrows. Th ey are directed postero-Ia terally, strongly widening peripherally . In
front of the first pleu ral segment there is a considerably large first half-segment, its top reaching
the rh achis. The seco nd pleura l segment is very small and indistinct. Around the pygidium
there is a very wide bord er, sloping do wnwards. It s length along the midline is almost a half
that of the pygidium .
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Ornamentation. The glabellar surface is densely covered by minute granul ations. On
the other parts of the body the ornamentation is not preserved. There are concentric striae
along the pygidial border.

Discussion. - This species was described by T ROEOSSON (191 8) from the Staurocephalus
clavifrons zone ofScania (Tomm arp ), where only a single cranidium was found . When describ
ing the species TROEDSSON pointed out its similarities to Raphiophorus setirost ris ANGELl N,
from the Black Tretaspis shales of Siljan district , Sweden. R. setirostris (known from a single
specimen only) has been recently refigured by WIIITrlNGTON (1950a, pI. 74, fig. 1-2). Thi s
specimen has a crushed cephalon, so that the course of the facial suture and the nature of
the cheeks cannot be observed. It seems that there are some differences in the course of the
genal spines, but on account of the bad state of preservation of R . setirostris these differences
cannot be stated with any certainty. Also the pygidium of our species (preserved on two spe
cimens together with a cephalon) is provided with a very wide border which seems to be very
similar to that of R. setiro stris. The similaritie s between the two species in question are
so great that it is not certain whether R. acus is not conspecific with R. setirostris in spite of
the different geological range. In such a case R. acus would be a junior synonym of R. seti
rostris. This may be established, however. only if more material of both species is collected.
On the other hand , R. acus shows close similarities to R. rouaulti (BARRANDE, 1852), from
the Lower Silurian (Wenlock) of Bohemia, locality of Borek. It differs from R. rouaulti in
having the genal spines directed postero-I aterally, whereas in the latter species they are more
arched at the beginning of their cour se, and are directed entirely posteriorl y in the posterior
part of their cour se. Raph iophorus sp., described by WII ITfAR D (1955) from the zone of Ne 
magraptus gracilis of Great Britain , also shows similarities to our species.

Raphiophorus acus differs from R. tenellus (BARRA NDE) in having larger cheeks of more
round ed outline , with the glabella protruding less over the cheek margin and the first thoracic
segment markedl y longer than is the case in R. tenellus. Also the genal spines of R. tellellus
are directed in its posterior part postero-m edially, whereas in our species - postero-laterally.
It is also not certain whether the specimens from the Dalmanitina mucronata zone of Stawy
are conspecific with those from the zone of Staurocepltalus clavifrons, described above. The
pygidium from Dalnianitina beds seems to have a narrower (long.) border than that from
Staurocephalus clavifrons zone. The specimens from the Dalmanitina beds are , however, too
poorly preserved to be described separately, and therefore in the collection they are recorded
as Raphiophorus cr. acus (TRoEDssoN).

Genus LONCHODOMAS ANG ELIN, 1854

Lonchodomas portlocki (BARRAN DE, 1846)

(p l, XXX III, fig. 8 : pl. XXXV, fig . 4)

1846b. Ampyx Portlock i n. sp.; J. BARRANDE, Nou veau x Trilobites. Suppl.. ., p, 9.
1847. Ampyx bohemicus n. sp.; J . HAWLE & CORDA, Prodrom einer Monographic..., p, J8 . pl. J, fig. 19.
1847. Ampyx Portlock i BARRANDE; J. HAWL E & A. CORDA, Ibid., p. 38.
1851. Ampyx tetragonus n. sp. ; N. P. ANGELl N, Palacontolog ia Sca nd inav ica , p. 20, pI. 17, fig. 2.

1852. Ampyx Portlock i BARRANDE; J. BARRANDE, Systeme Silurien..., p. 636, pI. 30 , fig. 24-28.
1854. Raphiophorus depressus n. sp.; N. P. ANGELl N, Palacontologia Scandinavica, p. 82, pl , 40 , fig. 9.
1869b. Ampyx (Lo nchodomas) tetragon us ANGELlN, var.gigas n. va r.; J. G. O. LI NNARSSON, OmVastcrgo tlunds

Cambriska..., p. 89, pI. 2, fig. 49.

1884 b. Ampyx Portlock i BARRANDE; O. NOYAK, Zur Kenntnis..., p. 29.
19011. Ampy.\' Portlock i BARR ANDE; E. OUN, Om de C has rnupska lkcn.... p. 69, pl. 4, fig. 5-S.
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Material. - Abo ut 70 mo re or less frag me ntary specimens fro m the zo nes of Eodindy
mette pulchra a nd Staurocephalus clavifrous, Brzezin ki a nd W6lka , Poland ; severa l specimens
fro m th e Red Tretaspis bed s of Va ste rgotland a nd Tretaspis bed s o f Scania ; BARRANDE's
original specimens from the K ra luv D vur beds of Bohem ia.

Description. - The length of th e ent ire ind ivid ua l (excl udi ng spine) is only sligh tly grea te r
th a n its greatest widt h.

Cephalon has a triangular sha pe, wit h the length sligh tly greater th an hal f of th e basal
widt h . T he glabella is convex, th e chee ks moderately co nvex. The glabella has a trapezoidal
sha pe. The dorsal furrows ru nn ing fro m the occi pi ta l furro w diver ge strong ly a nterio rly, the
grea tes t wid th of th e glabella bein g a lo ng the o ut line of th e chee ks. The part o f th e gla be lla
protru d ing over th e co nto ur of th e chee ks is tria ngul ar, being drawn o ut an te r io rly int o a long,
pr ism ati c spine, th e len gth of th e spine bein g eq ua l to , or excee d ing th at o f th e entire body.
Deep , elo nga te a nte r io r p its occur a t th e a n te rio r end of the dorsal fu rrows. The occipital
furrow is very sha llow, th e occipita l rin g is flat a nd not marked off from th e posteri or border
by th e dorsal fu rr ows. The pos terio r border is a lso fla t, th e post eri or border furro w deep en s
towards th e periph ery an d ends in a deep tr ansverse pit , just insid e th e suture line. The chee ks
a re tri angul ar. The facial suture cuts th e posterio r cepha lic margin close to th e ge na l a ng les
a nd r uns a n te rio rly in a curve which is co ncave o utwards. Then it runs a lo ng th e lateral
margin of the cepha lo n, a nd crosses the dou blure in a n arch a nte rio rly co nvex, di viding th e
ventral pa rt of the cephal o n. T he doublure is lo ng . reaching back ha lf the glabe lla r length .
T he free cheeks are sma ll, sub tria ngula r, a nd d rawn o ut in to lo ng, p rismat ic ge na l spines.
whic h may be straight , directed o bliq ue ly po stero-lateral ly, or fo rm an arch, bein g direct ed
at first postero-latera lly and th en po steriorly. T here is a grea t variat ion in th e shape of th e
genal sp ines withi n this species . They ma y be entire ly stra igh t, sligh tly a rched a nd direct ed
po stero- Iatera lly , then di rected more stro ngly po ste riorly, and in ext reme cases, as figured
by LtNNARSSON ( 1869b) - d irected enti re ly posteri o rly. As there a re , ho wever. a ll th e int er
mediate fo rms between th e typ e with stra ight spines a nd th e typ e with th e spines directed
posterio rly, there is no rea so n to tr eat th em as differen t species.

Thorax co nsis ts of 5 segments . The len gth (lo ng .) of the fir st th oracic seg me nt is grea te r
than th e othe rs . The rhachis occupies mo re th an o ne- thi rd of th e seg me nta l wid th . The
rh ach ial r ings a rc flat , ge ntly con vex a nte rio rly in th e m idl ine. The dorsal furrows a re
sha llow, th er e is a sma ll ro und pit o n eve ry seg me nt, o n the posterior part o f th e dorsal
furro w. The pleu rae are hori zontally ex te nde d , with a wide pleural furrow, d irected a n
tero-Ia terall y.

Pyg idiun t is wide r th an a semici rcle, th e postero -Iatera l margi ns fo rm ing a smooth curve .
T he rhach ia l fu rr o ws a rc very sha llo w. co nvergi ng po steriorly, th e rhach is is ge ntly co nvex
a nd tria ngul a r. There a re traces of 5 rhachia l segments, defin ed by th e presence of a pair o f
subo va l m uscle sca rs on each segment. O n th e pleurae only o ne pleural furrow is recogniz 
able, directed paralle l to the a nterior ma rgin of th e pygidi um a nd delim iting th e first hal f
segment. T he re is a wide border sloping down, a ll around the pygidi u m.

Ornamentation . The whole body surface is den sely covered by fine pits, usu all y better
preserved on th e cephalon th a n on th e re st of the bo dy. On one specimen, in add ition
to th e pi ts , there are the sma ll gran ules. O n the pygidial border there a re concentric ter
race lines.

Di scu ssion. - Toa xo ursr (188 4-85, p. 88) expressed the o pinion tha t Ampyx tetragonus
A NGEU N, \85\ , a nd Raphiophorus depressus A NGEl.I N, \ 854, were identical a nd that both
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of them are conspecific with Lonchodomas portlocki (BARRA NDE, 1846). An examination of
the Swedish Lonchodomas material has led me to the same conclu sion. The specimen figured
by LINNARSSON (1869 b, pI. 2, fig. 49) as Ampyx (Lonchodonias) tetragonus var. gigas, differs
from the Swedish, as well as from the Polish specimens in the shape of its genal spines.
In this specimen the genal spines are direct ed strongly backwards, running parallel to the
axis of the animal , which is not the case in the other specimens. The comparison of the shape
of the genal spines in very many Polish as well as Swedish specimens has shown that this
character is strongly variable and that the shape of the spines does not change with the growth
of the animal.

Louchodomas drununuck ensis (REED, 1903) from the Drurnrnuck Group {U. Bala), Thraivc
Glen, Starfish Bed, shows striking resemblances with Lonchodomas portlocki, The only diffe
rence is in the shape of the glabella , which in L. drununuck ensis is more elongate than in
L. portlocki and remind s one of Lonchodomas rostra111.1'. Oth erwise the similarities between
the two species in question are striking, include the general shape of the cephalon and py
gidium , the ornamentation and the presence of pits on the dorsal furrow s. It is highly probable
that two species in question form only different subspecies (geographic races) of one species.

Family TRINUCLEIDAE EMMRICH, 1845

Subfamily TRETASPINAE WHITTINGTON, 1941

Genus TRETASPIS MCCoy, 1849

Tretaspis granuIata (WA HLEN RE RG, 1818)

(pl , XXX II I. fig. 1-3; pl. XXXI V. fig . 1-2 ; pl , XXXV. fig. 1-2 ; pl , XX XV I. fig . 6: text-fig. 49)

1818. Eniomostracites granulatus n. sp. ; G. WAHLENBERG. Pctrificat u Telluris p. 15. pl . 2, fig. 4.
1828 b. Asap /III .I· granulatus WAIlLENBERG; J. W. DALMAN. Uber die Pal acaden p. 66. pl . 2. fig . (,.
1845. Trinucleus granulatus WAHLENB ERG; S. L. LovE-N. Svenska Trilobitc r, p. 109. pl. 2. fig . 2.
1846 a . Trinucleus Bucklandi n. sp. : J. BARRANDE, Notice prelirninairc p, 31.
1852. Trinucleus Bucklandi BARRANDE; J . RARRANDE. Syst erne Silurien p. 62 1. pl . 29, fi g. 11-17 ; non jig. 10

and non pl. 30. fig. 14-16.

1854. Trinucleus Wahlenbergi ROUAULT; N. P. ANGELlN. Palaeontologia Scandina vica , p. 64. pl . 34. fig. I. [a.
1899. Trlnucleus Bucklandi BARRA NDE": J. P. J. RAVN. Trilobitfaunaen.... p, 54.
1906. Trinucleus Bucklandi RARRANDE; E. OU N. Om de Chasmopskalken.... p. 6fi. pl. 4. fig. I.
1906. Trinucleus elliptifrons n. sp.; E. OU N. lb id.• p. 68. pl. 4. fig . 2.
1930. Tretaspis granulate (WA Il LEN BERG); L. STURM ER. Scandinavian Trinucleidae.... p. 69.
1930. Tretaspis granulata (WAHLENBE RG) var. buck landi (BARR.); L. STIIRMER. Ibid. , p. 70. text-fig.

30. 31.
1945. Tretaspis granulata (WAflLENB ERG. 181 8) forma typica : L. STII RMER. Remarks on the T rct u

spis.... p. 400.
1945. Tretaspis granulata (WAHLENIIERG) va r, buck landi (BARRANDE); L. STIIRM ER. lbid.• p. 401 .
1955. Tretaspis granulata bucklandi (BARR ANDE); Z. Kl f' LA N. On the stra t igra phy .. .. pl, I. fi g. 1-3.

Material. - Ca. 2000 fragmentary and entire specimens from the zone of Eodindy
mene pulchra and of Staurocephalus clavi/roils, Brzezinki and Wolka , Poland ; ea. 20
specimens from the Tretaspis beds of Scania, from the Red Tretaspis mudstones and
Staurocephalus beds of Vastergotland. Sweden; some specimens from the KniJltV Dvur
heds of Bohemia.
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Dimensions of 4 specimens (i ll 111111 ):

Local ity Brzczink i Walka

IG Mu s. cat. no . 2. 11. 299 a 2. 11. J I6 2. 11. 288 b 2. 11. 295

Length of ent ire ani ma l J7 .0 7.2
Length of cephaIon 17.7 U 12.2
Wid th of cephalon ca . 26.0 6.2 24.1
Width of glabella a t the base 7.0 1.0 .+),

Leng th of pygidiurn 7.1} 1.5 5. 1
Widt h of pygidium 20.5 -u 14.0
W idth of rha chi s J. 8 0.7 2.5

Description. - Cephalon.. Th e outline IS semicircular, the cepha lon being stro ngly
co nvex lon gitud inally and tran sversely, with a broad fring e, produced into long and wide
gena l pr olongati on s. Th e dor sal fur rows are deep , being wider posteriorl y than in the anterio r
part, running at first subpara llel, and then co nverging aro und a very con vex pseudofrontal
lobe. Th e occipita l ring is very narrow (lon g.) and flat. The occipita l furrow is almos t entirely
missing in the middle pa rt. but is strongly ma rked off at sides, where there a re deep,
transverse pits, dir ected slightly postero-m edially. The pos terior par t of the glabella is much
narrower and situa ted lower than the stro ngly co nvex pseudofronta l lobe. SI is in the form
of tran sverse pits directed a nte ro-medially, simila r to those on the occipi ta l furrow. S~ form s
a boundar y of the frontal lobe, being sha llow in the middle pa rt, strongly marked off at the
dorsal furrows, in the shape of long (t r.) postero- medially di rected p its. Th e poste rior pa rt
of the glabella is closed between the pi ts of the occipita l furrow and the pits of the first
lat eral glabella I' fur row and for ms a slightly convex trapezium .

Th e cheeks are convex , sloping steeply down at the sides. Th e posterior border is
very narrow (long.), the poste rior border furrow wide , deeper at the per iphery than at the
dorsal furrows. Th e fringe is very broad, the upper lam ella being composed of steeply sloping
cheek-ro ll and a wide, hori zon tally dir ected brim. In fro nt of the pseud ofrontal lobe there
are two or three rows of pits on the cheek-ro ll, and three to four aro und the antero-la tera l
part of the cheek. There are about eight pits on the cheek- ro ll in a tran sverse line, which is
a co ntinua tion of the poster ior cepha lic margin. On the br im there are th ree rows of pits in
fro nt of the glabella, and two rows on the lateral part of the cheeks. There a re from I I to
15 pit s along the inner part of the posteri or margin of the ceph alon . On the peripheral part
of the posterior border, close to the fringe , there is a single pit. On the outer band of the
lower lam ella there a re two rows of tubercles in front of the glab ella and one along the
lateral part of the cheek. On the inner band there a re three to four rows of tubercles in
the anter ior part. and six to seven rows of tubercles along the hori zontal co ntinua tion of
the posterior margin of the cepha lon. Th e girder is very distin ct and pro minent. The genal
prolonga tio n reaches almo st half the pygid ial length, then it is produced into a thin spine,
reachin g back far beyond the pygidium.

Thorax is composed of six segments. Th e rhachis is narrow, the rings being slightly
co nvex anterio rly in the midd le part. Th e pleura is almost twice as wide as the rh ach is, the
pleural segments being di rected transversely. Th ere is a wide pleural fur row running from
the antero-medial co rne r of the rhachis, pos tero-laterally, d ividin g each pleura int o two parts.
The furrow is very wide, occupying the greatest part of the pleura . The pleural ends a re very
slightly bent posteriorly, but they are bluntly cut off, not being produced into spines .
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Pygidium is wider than a semicircle and is comparatively flat. The rhachis is very narrow.
occupying less than one-fifth of the pygidial width. There are eight to nine rhachial rings,
their width (tr.) strongly dimini shing posteriorly to the end of pygidium . The rhachi s strongly
converges posteriorly , reaching the end of the pygidium. On the pleurae there are five segments
delimited by faint pleural furrow s, seen only on very well preserved specimens . There is a nar
row pygidial border, directed downwards, with concentric striae around it.

Ornamentation , There is a single median tubercle on the posterior part of the pseudo
frontal lobe. The whole glabellar and cheek surface is covered by an ornamentation of ana-
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G ra ph illustra ting varia tion in the number of pit s on the fr inge
of Tretaspis granulata (WAHL EN BERG)

ordinate - num ber o f specimens : abscissa - nu mber o f p its cou nte d in th ree d iff erent places o f frigtte :
J a long the po ster ior mar gin. /I ac ro ss the fri nge a long midline . III acro ss the fri nge in th e pro longa tion o f the dorsa l fur ro w.

stomosing raised lines. The ornamentation is well preserved on about 10 per cent of cephalons
(120 specimens). On larger specimens the traces of ornamentation have been observed only
in some cases. A careful examination of the external moulds of the cephalons shows that on
almost all of them the traces of ornamentation are visible. STl)RM ER (1930, p. 69) stated that
in Tretaspis granulata the : «Surface of shell (is) smooth or faintly reticulated», without, how
ever, making any further comments. In my opinion, the presence or absence of ornamen
tation is merely a question of the state of preservation .

Discussion. - The original specimen of Entomostracites granulatus WAHLEN BE RG,
1818, is refigured in the present paper (pl, XXXV, fig. I).

STORM ER (1930), examining the Scandinavian Upper Ordovician tretaspids, came to
the conclusion that there are two subspecies within Tretaspis granulata (WAHLENBERG). The
typical subspecies T. granulata granulata (including the type specimen of WAHLENBERG)
occurs, according to STORM ER . in Sweden (Vastergotland only) and in Great Britain (Girvan).
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The second subspecies, recognized by SWkM ER as T. granulata bucklandi (BARRANDE), occurs
together with T. granulate granulata in Vastergotland and also in Scania , Bornholm, Bohe
mia (described by BARRANDE as Trinucleus huck/andi) and in Norway (represented by a single
poorl y preserved specimen). The difference between the two subspecies lies, according to
STllRM ER. in the arrangement of pits on the fringe. In T. granulata bucklandi the fringe is
narrower than in the typical subspecies. Graphs illustrating the differences in the pits were
made by STllRM ER (1930, fig. 32) for the specimens from the three area s (Born holm . Scania
and Vastergotl and). Graph a illustrates the variation in T. granulata bucklandi from Bornholm,
h - in T. granulata bucklandi from Scania , and c - indicates a mixture of the two sub
species from Vastergotland. There is no graph indicating the variation in the typical subspe
cies (T. granulata granulata) , Moreover. the number of specimens examined from Bornholm,
and especially from Scania (2 specimen s), is very small.

SnlRMER (1930, p. 72) pointed out that: «The material examined and the time available
for studying the collection s in Denmark and Sweden have not been suffi cient to decide
the limits of variation of the above described morphological characters. It might perhaps
be possible to find a tran sition between two forms. that excludes the present establi shed va
riety».

After examining the original specimen of Tretaspis granulata (WAHLENBERG) and many
specimens of T. granulata from Va stergotland, Scania, Bornholm and Poland , as well as
T. bucklandi (B ARRANDE) from Bohemia, I came to the conclu sion that all of them are con
specific. T. bucklandi (BARRANDE) is therefore claimed here as a junior subjective synonym
of T. granulata ( WAHLEN BERG). An examination of the variation in the fringe structure in
T. granulata in species from the Holy Cross Mountains, has shown a variation similar to that ,
which STORMER obt ained for specimens from Vastergotland (1930, fig. 32c; comp. our text
fig. 49). Thi s proves that T. granulata shows large intraspecific variation in the fringe structure,
which is fairly irregular. It is highly probable that similar variation occurs in specimens
from Bornholm and Scania , but it could not be seen from the graphs of STORM ER because
of the small number of specimens investigated .

Scottish specimens , identified by REED (1903, p. 10, pl . I , fig. 10-14) as Trinucleus
bucklandi BARRANDE, and considered by STORMER (1930, p. 69) conspecific with Tretaspis
granulata (WAH LENBERG), have been later recorded by REED (1935. p. 3) as Trinucleus ce
rioides var. novo scotica. In discussing this question REED stated that it is doubtful whether
the true T. bucklandi BARRANDE from Bohemia really occurs at Girvan. The specimens,
figured by REED (1914, pl. 28, fig. 6 and pI. 29, fig. 1-2) as T. bucklandi, in my opinion do not
belong to Tretaspis bucklandi ( T . granulata) either. Thus T. granulata (WAHLENBERG), as
far as present evidence allows, does not occur in Great Britain .

Tretaspis seticornis seticornis SnlRMER . 1945

(pl. XXXIII . fig. III

1852. Trinucleus Bucklandi BARRANDE; J. BARRANDE. Systeme Siluricn.... pl, 29. fig. 10; pI. 30. fig. 14-16 only.
1945. Tretaspis seticornis (HISINGER. 1840) forma typica n. subsp.; L STORMER, Remarks on the Tretaspis...,

p, 40 I. 406, text-fig. 4, pI. I , fig. I.

Material. - Two incompletely preserved fragment s of cephalons (natural impressions)
from W6lka, Poland.
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Description. - The better preserved fragment of the cephalon consists of part of the
convex pseudofrontal lobe, on which the reticulation of the test is visible. Cheek is moderately
convex with no ornamentation preserved. There is a small lateral eye tubercle situated rather
close to the dorsal furrows. The fringe is narrow, there are 4 rows of pits in the anterior part,
of which the two marginal ones are placed in radial sulci and are scarcely distinguishable from
each other. Along the posterior margin the number of pits appears to be 6 or 7.

Discussion. - The specimens from W61ka seem to correspond exactly to specimens
described by STURM ER (1945) as Tretaspis seticornis (H1SI NGER) forma typica, from the Tretaspis
shale of Ringerike in Norway . It is interesting that in Poland T. seticornis is very rare, but
occurs with T. granulata, which seems not to be the case in Norway. On account of the faulting
of the Tretaspis beds in W6lka , it is difficult to recognize the exact stratigraphical position
of the beds there, but the entire faunal assemblage occurring in these beds shows that they
must be treated as corresponding to the zone of Staurocephalus clavifrons. Tretaspis seticornis
has not been cited hitherto from Bohemia. An examination of BARRA NDE'S original material
at the National Museum in Prague proved that a part of the specimens described by him as
Trinucleus Bucklandi ( Tretasp is granulata), belongs in fact to Tretaspis seticornis. and most
probably to a new subspecies of STORM ER (1945) - Tretaspis seticornis seticornis.

Subfamily NOVASPINAE WHITTlNGTON, 1941

Genu s NOVASPIS WHITTlNGTON, 1941

Type species : Tretaspis elevatu COOl'ER & KI NDLE. 1936.

Diagnosis. - Glabella with strongly elevated pseudofrontal lobe. One pair of lateral
glabellar furrows. Fringe narrow, upper lamella with two rows of pits, lower lamella with
a distinct girder , one row of pits on the outer band , and one on the inner band . Thorax composed
of six segments, with pleural ends tapered. Pygidium with large rhachis, composed of 8-9 segments.
On the pleurae traces of the pleural segments marked . Pygidial border directed obliquely
downwards with concentric lines. Pseudofrontal lobe reticulated with a single median tubercle
on its posterior part.

Occurrence. - Lower and Middle Ashgillian of Quebec (Canada), Great Britain (Scot
land) and Poland.

Species:

Tretaspis elevata COOPER & KINDLE, 1936
Trinucleus albidus REED, 1914.

Novaspis albida (REED, (914)

(pl , XXXIV, fig. 3; pl, XXXVI. fig. 1-5 ; text-fig. 50)

1'J03. Trinurleus sp. b ; F. R. C. REED, The Lower Palaeozo ic.. .. Part I. p. 14. pl. 2. rig. ll, II a.
1906. Trinucleus sp, b ; F. R. C. REED, Ibid. , Part l l l, p. 160.
1912a. Trinucleus sp . b ; F. R. C. REED, Notes on the genus Trinucleus, p, 393.
1914. Trinucleus a/bit/us n. sp.; F. R. C. REED, The Lower Palaeozoic .. ., Suppl ., p. 3, pl. J. tig. I , l a , 2.
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Material. - Two nearly entire (defo rmed) specimens, a bo ut 140 fragmentary speci mens
from the zo nes of Eodindvinene pulchra and Staurocephalus clavifrons, Brzezinki a nd W6lka ,
Poland .

Dimensions (~I' 4 specim ens ( ill 11//11 ) :

Locality Brzczink i

IG M us. cat. no . 2. 11. 132 2. 11. 139 2. 11. 148 2. 11. 146

Len gth of e nt ire indi vid ual

Len gth o f cc pha lon

Width of ccpha lon

W id th of glabella .u th e ba se

Ma xim a l wid th of gla be lla

Len gth o f pygidium

Width of pyg idiu rn

W idth o f rhachis

ea. 29.0
I J.9

LI. 30.0
(,.5

12.X
X.9

5.')

5.5 5..' 3. 1

10.4 12.0 6.0

2. 1 2.5 1.2

3.0 3.-1 2.0

Description. - Cephalon is semicircula r in o utline. stro ngly co nvex as lon gitudinally
as transver sely. The dorsal furrows a re deep a nd wide, in the posterior po rt io n they run subparal
lel, slightly co nverg ing a nteriorly. Th ey a re deep a nd narrow in the a nterior portion , where
they diverge aro und the pro trud ing. suboval, pseudofrontal lobe. The occipi ta l rin g is narrow
(Iong.) a nd a lmo st flat. the occi pita l furrow is not marked in the middle po rtion, but is deeper
a t the dorsal furrows. Th ere is o ne lat eral glabellar furrow, separa ting the posterior portio n
of the glabella from the pseudofronta l lo be. It is deep, cutting the entire width of the gla bella
and forming an a rch together with the a nterior portion of the do rsal furrows delimiting the
pseud ofrontal lobe. Th e latter is lon g, occ upying a lmo st th ree-fou rth s of the cepha lic len gth .
T he poster io r border is nar row, the posteri or border furrow shallow at the dorsal furrows,
deepening at the periphery. It terminates, however. befo re reaching the fringe, which is very nar
row, gently slo ping do wn. The upper lamella is com posed of two row s of pit s, a ro und the a nterior
part o f the cheeks a nd in front of the glabella . There are abo ut 26 double pit s a ro und the
a nterio r part of the chee ks a nd in front of the glabella. These two rows of frontal pit s ar e
situa ted so clo se to each other, that the y are alm ost jointed in a single ro w. The frin ge is produced
int o very sho rt genal pr olon gation s, reaching back to less than half the length of the first thoracic
segment. In the posterior part of the fringe the number of pit s on the upper lamella increases
slightly, so that there is a triangular a rea formed of a bo ut 10-12 pit s. Four o r five of them
are situa ted along the poster ior margin of the frin ge. On the posteri or border there is a single
pit , situa ted quite close to the frin ge. On the lower lam ella there is o ne row of pit s o n th e outer
band , a d istinct girde r and one row of pit s on the inne r band. The prolon gat ion s a re pr oduced
into sp ines, reach ing back fa r beyond the posterior pygidi al margin .

Thorax . Th ere are five thoracic segments . The rh achi s is wide r (tr.) than hal f the pleural
wid th, the rh ach ial rings being d irected tran sversely. Each pleura is divided by a pleural furrow,
beginning in the a ntero -medial co rner of th e pleura , and runn ing slightly pos te ro -Iate ra lly.
dividing it in to a sho rt (long.), tr ian gular ante rior po rtio n. a nd mu ch wide r (lo ng.) posteri or.
Th e ends of the tho racic pleurae are truncat ed .

Pygidium is broad er tha n a semicircle. Th e rh ach is is wide (tr.) , occ upyi ng more th an
o ne-fifth of the pygidial wid th. There are about 8 rh ach ial rin gs, the anterior cutti ng the enti re
width of the pleura, the posteri or marked off o nly o n th e sides (near the dorsal furrows). On
the pleurae the first half segment is distinctl y marked off, otherwise th ere are only tr aces
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of indist inct ribs. There is a wide and distinct pygid ial border , d irected o bliq uely downwa rd s,
with co ncen tric lines o n it.

Fig. 50

Novaspis albida ( R EED) - recon st ruction of entire ind ividual in dorsa l view, and of the ccpha lon in the a nterio r a nd
late ral views: approx. '/ 4.

Ornamentation. On the poster ior pa rt o f the pseudofronta l lo be there is a single med ian
tubercl e. In addition to thi s, th e who le surface of the pseudofrontal lobe is clo sely covered
by raised , anas to mosi ng lines, enclos ing irregular. differently shaped , sma ll field s. Otherwise
the surface of the rest of the cephalon and the ent ire bod y seem to be smoo th.

12
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Discussion. - The examina tio n of REED's or igina l specimens of Novaspis albida , hou sed
in the Briti sh Museum (Na tural Histo ry), has led me to the conclusion that the Pol ish specimens
of Novaspis a re con specific with the Briti sh . The specimen figured by R EE D (J914) in lateral
view has the pseudofrontal lob e fairl y depressed, so that th is figure may lead one to the wrong
conclusion that the pseud ofrontallobe of th is species is rather low. The ot her fairly well preserved
cep ha lons of the same species, espec ially the th ree specimens on one piece of rock (BM In
20727), two of which have been figured by REED (1903), are no t depressed an d the pseudo 
frontal lob e is highl y co nvex in the lateral view. On the pseud ofrontallobe on two of the above
menti oned specimens there is an ornamenta tion of anas to mosi ng striae, with a small centra l
tubercle rather behind the cent re of the lobe. Amo ng the specimens of N. albida , hou sed in
the British Museum , I have observed co nside ra ble variation in the sha pe of the frontal lobe,
which may be more elongated or more rounded . A similar variation occurs also in the Poli sh
specimens and seems to be ca used at least in part by post-mortem deformation .

Novasp is albida differs from N. elevata in having the pseudofrontal lob e less inflated ,
more rounded outline of the cepha lon (which is wider in N. elevata) and the posteri or ends of
the fringe less elon gat ed .

Novaspis sp.

(pl. xxxv, fig. 3)

Material. - On e cep ha lon fro m the zo ne of Staurocephalus c1W'ijWIIS, Brzczin ki, Poland .

Description. - In the collection of Brzezinki there is one cepha lon, which differs from
the other rep resenta tives of NOI'Q.\jJis in my co llectio n, in having a different number of pit s
on the upper lamella of the fringe. In Novaspis albida (in the Pol ish, as well as the British
specimens) there are abo ut 26 pits in two row s a round the cheeks and glabella . In Nova spis sp.
there a re 40 such pits. Otherwise the general pa tte rn of the cepha lon is identical with th at
cha rac ter istic of No vaspis albida .

TRlLOBITAE: IN CERTA E FAM ILIAE, IN CERTA E GENERA

F ROM THE DALMANITINA MUCRONATA ZO NE OF ZALESI E, POLAND

As mention ed before (p. 2), in the zone of Dalmanitina mucronata in Za lesie there occ urs
a fairl y rich trilobite fauna , containing several new forms, which on account of their fragment ary
state of preservation , cannot be described as new ' spec ies or genera . As no simila r forms arc
known fro m an y neighbouring area , I consider it worth while to figure and briefly describe
some of the se forms, witho ut however naming them.

Trilobites sp.

(pI. Ill , fig. 4, 5 ; pl, XX I, fig. 3)

Material. - Several more or less fragmenta ry cra nidia - to 6 mm lon g.

Description. - Th e cran idium is subtra pezoida l in sha pe, its posterio r ma rgin being
approx ima tely twice as wide as the anterior. Th e glabella is subtriangular in outl ine. The dorsal
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furrows run at first subparallel , slightly converging anteriorly, cutting two-thirds of the glabellar
length, they bend and converge sharply meeting each other under a distinct angle. In some
of the specimens the glabella is distinctly triangular, with a very wide base (comp. pI. Ill ,
fig. 4, 5); this seems to be, however, due to the state of preservation, the wider glabellae being
more flattened and less convex. The lateral glabellar furrows are very faint and indistinct,
so that it is not certain whether there are only two furrows, situated far anteriorly, in front
and behind the eye-ridge, or whether there is one more glabellar furrow situated posteriorly
to them. The facial suture is of an olenid type , running in an almost straight line antero-medially.
The fixed cheeks are very small. The eyes are small , situated far forwards, a short ocular ridge
is pre sent. The occipital ring is fairly wide (long.) in the middle part , becoming narrower at
the sides , and almost entirely disappearing at the dorsal furrows. The posterior border is
narrow, disappearing at the dorsal furrow. The whole cranidial surface is minutely granulated ,
the occipital node is present.

Discussion. - In the collection of Sedgwick Museum in Cambridge I have seen a spe
cimen (SM no . A 43157) from the Dalmanitina mucronata zone of Coniston (Lake District),
which seems to be con specific with Trilobites sp. It is very unusual to find the form described
above in the Upper Ordovician , but there are severa l forms characterized by a simila r
pattern of the cranidium, known from the Upper Cambrian. Among the different genera
of the Olenidae, the facial suture has a straight antero-medial course, the eyes are small
and situated far forward, the ocular ridge being present - comp. the olenid genera:
Pel turina H ENNI NGSMOEN, Peltura MILNE-EoWAROS, Protopeltura BROGGER, and Parabolina
SALTER (H ENNI NGSMOEN, 1957). In all the olenids the glabella is, however, more
cylindrical, whereas it is subtriangular in our form. Similar trends concerning the course
of the facial suture, the po sition of eyes and the presence of the ocular ridge occur
in some other Upper Cambrian trilobite lines , as for instance in the Nepeidae, Elrathinidae,
certain Solenopleuridae and Talbotinidae. No close relation to our form can be, however,
dr awn. The Olenidae are known also from the Tremadocian, but at that time are characterized
by forms also with a cylindric glabella. In the Lower Ordovician of the United States there
occur some forms characterized by cheeks and facial suture of olenid type, as for instance
Paenebeletella Ros s (comp. Ross, 1951), but they cannot be claimed as closely related to our
species. From the Kuckers beds (C 2) of Estonia, 6PlK (1937) described Panarcheognus, tentat
ively placed by him within the Olenidae. It is represented in Estonia by two specie s. Panarche
ognus atavus is similar to our species in the shape of the glabella and in the presence of the
eye-ridge. The eyes are , however, much greater, situated much further backwards, and thus
the course of the facial suture is different. None of the Ordovician form s discussed here may
be claimed as ancestral or closely related to Trilobites sp. Our specie s belongs evidently to
a new genus and probably new family, and represents a late descendant of the Cambrian
olenids, which have sur vived during the Ordovician time in some as yet unknown area.

«Otar lon» sp. a

(pl. VIII, fig. 6)

Material. - Two cra nid ia (both about 2 mm long).

Description. - The glabella is very narrow and long, its width at the base (with basal
lobe s) being two-thirds that of the length . The basal lobe occupies two-third s of glabellar

12*
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length . The preglabellar field is lon g, occ upy ing one-third of the cepha lic length. The a nte rio r
bo rde r is narrow, th e a nterio r border furrow co mpa ra t ively sha llo w. The occipita l r ing is co nvex
with a n occ ipita l node. The eyes a re situa ted o ppos ite SI' The posterior part of th e fixed cheeks
is sma ll, the ante rio r part fa irly lar ge, th e anterior branch of th e facial suture running ante ro 
medially. The who le cra nid ia l surface is densely covered by tubercles.

Discussion. - Th e cra nid ium here described differs from «Otarion» sp. h occ urring in th e
same bed s. a nd «Otarions tenuis n. sp. from th e zo ne of Staurocephalus clavifro ns in th e Hol y
C ross Mountain s, chiefly in having a mu ch narrower a nd longer glabella. Its simila rities to
«Otarion- tennis a re in thi s as pec t grea ter tha n to «Otarion. sp . b, which is cha racterized by
a co mpa ra t ively very wide glabella .

«O tar ion» sp. b

(p l. 11. fig. 8-9)

Material. -- 10 cra nid ia.

Dimensions of 3 spec imens ( in 111111 ) :

Loca lity

IG Mu s. ca t. no .

Lengt h o r cepha lon

Le ngth o r glabella

W id th or glabella (wi th basal lobes)

Lcngth o r prcg la be llar field

Za lcsie

401. 11. 44 40 1. 11. :1\1 401. 11. 45

4.0 J .O 4.0
2.J 1.6 2.2
2.5 J .7
1.1 0 .9 1.0

Description. - Only th e cranid ium is known. The dorsal furrows are wide a nd deep.
Fro m th e occipita l furrow they co nve rge slightly a t first and then run parallel, th e anterior
margin of the glabella being wide (tr.) a nd o nly slightly co nvex . The lat eral gla bella r furrow SI
is as deep as th e dorsal fur ro w a nd runs postero-medi ally fro m th e dorsal furrow towards
the occ ip ita l furro w, cutt ing off the large, subova l basal lobe L]. The length of th e basal lobe
is more than o ne-third th at of the gla bella . The middl e glabella r lobe is subcylind rica l, slightly
narrower a t th e base. The occ ipita l furrow is deep, the occ ipita l ring flat. Jn fron t of the glabella
there is a la rge (long.) preglabellar field , its length with the border being more th an half th e
glabe lla r length . The eyes a re not preserved . The palpebral lobes a re sma ll, situa ted o ppos ite
the a nterior part of the basal lobe. The posterior bran ch of the facial suture is hardly re
cognizable, the posterior one runs antero-Iat erally fro m th e pal pebral lobe towards th e cepha lic
margin.

Ornamentati on co nsists of sma ll tubercl es den sely cov ering th e preglabella r field
a nd mor e sca tte red tubercles o n the glabella and occ ipita l ring. The occipita l node is
presen t.

Discussion. - The cra nid ium here described diffe rs from «O tarion» tenuis n. sp. occ u rring
in the Staurocephalus clavifrons zo ne, chiefly in havin g sma ller eyes a nd a wid er a nd sho rte r
glabe lla.
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«Otarion» sp. c

(J)1. VII. fig . 4 : 1'1. VIII. fig. 5)

Material. - 20 pygidia .

Dimensions of 2 specimens ( in 111111 ) .

IRI

Locality

IG Mu s. cat. no .

Length of pygidium

Width of pygidiurn

Width of pygidial rhachis

Zal csic

40 I . 11. 30 -l0 I. 11. 2X

2.0 2.1

-l.6 5.0

I.X I.X

Description. - Pygidium is very wide and short. the rhachial width being a little more
than one-third the pygidial width. There are four rhachial rings, the first one only being distinct.
and four pleurae with the first distinct. the remaining only recognizable on well preserved
specimens. There is a wide border around the pygidium, delimited by wide and deep border
furrow.

Ornamentation is not preserved.
Discussion. - The pygidium here described differs from «Otarion» tenuis n. sp.. occurring

in the Staurocephalus clavifrons zone, in having a very distinct and wide pygidial border. As
there occur some otarionid cranidia in the zone of Dalmanitina mucronate in Zalesie, the
attribution of the pygidium here described to any of these cranidia even tentativel y cannot
be done.

«Proetus» sp. a

(1'1. Ill. fig . 1-2: 1'1. XXI , fig. I)

Material. - Several cranidia up to 8 mm long.
Description. - The dorsal furrow s are deep. Running from the occipital furrow they

converge slightly anteriorly and reach the anterior, wide (tr.) and slightly convex anteriorly,
rounded glabellar margin . Length of the glabella is about five-sixths its width at the base.
There are three pairs of lateral glabella I' furrow s Sj, situated in one-third of the glabellar length,
directed antero-medially; S~ and S3 situated in front of the eye, parallel to each other, short.
directed almost transversely. Occipital ring is wide (long.) and flat ; at the dorsal furrows it is
directed slightly anteriorly. Occipital furrow is deep, tran sverse in the middle part, bent slightly
anteriorly at the sides. Preglabellar field is comparatively long, the anterior furrow is very
deep and distinct, the anterior border being convex. The fixed cheeks are very small. The facial
suture cuts the posterior border and runs along the posterior furrow towards the dor sal furrow,
then along the exterior edge of the dor sal furrow to the eye. The palpebral lobe is small.
semilunar, situated opposite SI' In front of the eye the facial suture runs at first parallel to the
dorsal furrow and then , opposite L; it bends and runs antero-Iaterally towards the anterior
cephalic margin .

The entire cranidium is covered by a very characteristic ornamentation of fine, ana sto
mosing striae . On the glabella these lines are arranged in a similar way to the papillar lines
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on a finger-print. On the occipital ring they are directed transversely in the middle part and
bent postero-laterally at the sides. In addition to thi s ornamentation, there are distinct, sma ll
tubercles, arranged in the similar way, between the striae on the glabella and on the po sterior
part of the occipital ring. Th e occipital node is pre sent.

Discussion. - Th e species here described as «Proetus» sp. a, may be recorded within
the superfa mily Proet acea. It s generic a nd familial attribution is difficult (it belongs evidently
to a new genus) . It seems to show close similarities to Proetus (Prionope/tis?) zelesskyi OPIK ,

descr ibed by OPI K (1928, 1937) from the Kuckers bed s (C 2) of Estonia. The similarities concern
here the very sma ll fixed cheeks, the presence of 3 pairs of lateral glabellar furrows and th e
almos t identical type of the o rnamenta tion. Our species differs from the Estonian form in
having the glabella wider at the base, the dorsal furrows run subparallel in Estonian species,
whe reas they converge distin ctly in our form. The eyes of our specie s a re much smaller than
in P. (P. ?) zelesskyi . Also the lateral glabellar furrows are differently shaped . As no other parts
of the body of our form are known , it is difficult to say whether it is congeneric with Prionopeltis.
As the generic a tt ribution of the Estonian species to the genus Prionopeltis is not certain, either
any further co mpa rison or the reference of our species to a genus cannot be done at present.

«Pr oetus» sp. b

(pl . XXI, fig. 2)

Material. - More tha n 30 pygid ia.

Description. - The length of pygidium is less than a half of its width. The rhachis
occ upies one-third of the pygidial width and gently tapers posteriorly. The dorsal furrows
are very deep . Th ere are 6 distinct rh achi al rings, divided by deep furrows. The posterior ring,
rounded at its end , is wider (long.) than the others. On the pleurae there are 3 to 4 pleural
segments widening po steriorly. The pleural furrows delimiting them are deep, the interpleural
furrows very sha llow. No pygidial border is developed. On the natural impressions the traces
of ornamenta tion of faint stri ae are sometimes preserved .

Discussion. - The pygidium here described is fairly frequent in the collection from the
zone of Dalmanitina mucronata in Zalesie. No conclusions could be drawn with regard to
ascertaining which of the common proetid cranidia occurring in the same bed s is conspecific
with it. It differs clearl y from the onl y proetid (Ogmocnemis) known from the zone of Stauro
cephalus clavifrons in having a larger rhachis and less pleural segments, and seem s to resemble
more th e lat e proetids, such as the Middle Devonian representatives of Proetus, than its con
temporaries.

«Proetus» sp. c

(pl, xxv, fig. 5)

Material. - Some cranidia .

Description. - The glabella is wider than long, the dorsal furrows slightly converge
anter iorly and form a wide (tr.) arch in front of the glabella. There are two pairs of lateral
glabellar furrows. The presence of a third pair is not certain. Si is directed postero-laterally,
beginning at the dorsal furrows in half of the eye length, and not rea ching the occipital furrow ;
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s ~ is directed transversely, opposite the anterior margin of the palpebral lobe. Th e occipital
ring is wide, slightly bent anteriorly at the dorsal furrow s. The posterior part of the fixed cheek
is small , the eye is situated close to the glabella and is long (the palpebral lobe occupying nearly
half the glabellar length). The anterior branch of the facial suture runs antero-laterally, and
the anterior part of the fixed cheek is larger than the posterior one. Th e preglabell ar field is
long , the anterior border narrow, the anterior border furrow deep.

Ornamentation . Faint traces of an ornamentation of anastomosing striae and tubercles
are preserved. The ornamentation is more coarse on the preglabellar field than on the glabella .

Discussion. - «Proetus» sp. c resembles Proetus scoticus R EED , described by R EED (1941),
from the Upper Ordovician of Girvan . It differs from the latter species in having narrower
anterior border, less distinct lateral glabella r furrows and probably also somewha t different
ornamentation.
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Z. KI E1.AN : UP !'!' R OROOVIC IA N T R IL O BITES I KO\I POLAND A N D SOI\IE R ELAT ED FO R MS F R O M
HOH EMI A .\ N D SCANDINA VIA

I' LA I f. I

Sp haeragnostu s gaspensis europeensis 11. subsp.
(Brzezinki, Pol a nd : U pper Ordovic ian , Suutrocephalus clavifrons zo ne)

Fig . I. Pyg idium (lG no . 2. 11 . .107 ) ; 12.

F ig. 2. Pygidium (lG no . 2. 11. 393); 6.

Fig. J . Pygidium. hol otype no no . ~ 11 . .1 08, : ~ .

Geragnostus sp.

Fig. ..\ . Cepha lon. Brze zinki. Poland : Upper Ordovician , S . clavifrons zone {l u no . 2. 11. M ); j ),

Trinodus sp.

Fig. 5. Pygid iu rn . Wo lka , Polan d : Upper Or dovician. S . clavifron s : 0 111' OU no . 2. 11. 6 1): t.,.

Trinotllls tardus t B A RRA N D E)

56

62

SlJ

Fig. b .

Fig . 7.
Fig. 8.
I: ig. ».

Fig . 10.
Fig . 11.
Fig. 12.
Fig. 13.

Pygidiurn . R iscb ckkcn , Bornhol m ; Up per O rdoviciau , Trctasp is beds {CM n u. 11:0 5. j 1)33); 10.

Cephalon . Brzczinki , Pol an d ; Upp er Ordovician , S . clavif rons zone OG no . 2. 11. 47) ; X 5.2 .
Cephalon, Same locality an d hor izo n (IG no. 2. 11. 551 ; / 6.3.

Ent ire ind ividual. la tex ca st of the specimen figure d by KI EtA" i.l957. pl . I , fig. 6) . Same locality "nd
hori zo n (IG nu . 2. 11. 62); x 7.5 .

Pygid ium , lat ex cast. Same loca lity an d horizo n (lG no . 2. 11. ..\5) ; / J-'1 .

Entire ind ividua l. Same locali ty a nd horizon (lG no . 2. 11. 64) : x 10.
Pygidium. Brzezink i, Po la nd ; Up pe r Ordovician. pro ba bly S. clavifrons zo ne (IG no. 2. 11. 54) ; . . 5.
Pygidium . Brzezink i, Pol a nd : Upper Ordovician. S . clavifrons zone (IG nu . 2. H . 65) : v 5.6.
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Pala eontologia Polonica, No. 11. 195Y

Z. KI ELAN : UPPER ORDO VICI AN T RILOBITES FROM POLA ND AN D SOM E RELATED FOR MS FROM
BOH EMI A AND SCANDlNA VIA

PLATE IJ

«Otarion: tenuis n. sp.

Fig. I. Cepha lon and fragment ary thorax. latex cas t, holot ype. Brzczinki, Poland ; Upper Ordovician, pro bably
St aurocephalus clavifrons zone (10 no. 2. 11. 255) ; X 14.

fig. 2. Cranidium. W61ka. Poland : Upper Ordovician, S . clavif rons zone 0 0 no, 2. 11. 254b) : 7.X.

Amphitryon radians ( BA R RA N D E)

l-ig. 3. Cra nidium and thorax. Lejskov, Bohemia ; Upper Ord ovician , Kra luv Dvur beds (K UM co ll.) ;
fig. 4. Hypostome. Same loca lity and hor izon (K UM co ll.) ; X 6.
fig. 5. Cran idium. Brzezinki, Poland : Upper Ord oviciun. S. clavif rons zone (10 no. 2. 11. 167); . 2.5.
Fig. 6. Cranidium. Same local ity and horizon (10 no. 2. 11. 166b) ; X 5.
Fig. 7. Cranidium, strongly deformed laterally. Same local ity and hori zon (lG no. 2. 11. 1(4): • 5.

«Otarion» sp. b

Fig. 8. Cra nidium. Zalesie, Poland ; Upp er Ord ovician, Dalmanitina III11l'rOllaW zone (10 no. 401. n. 45); X 8.
Fig. 9. Cranidium. Same localit y and horizon (l0 no . 401. Il. 39) ; x 12.

63

65

180
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Z. K I ELAN : U PPER ORDOV IClA N TRILOI3ITES FRUM POLAND AND SOME R EI. A T ED FORMS F ROM

BOH EMI A AN D SCA NDINAV IA

PL A l E I 1I

«Proetus» sp. a
(see a lso pI. XXI)

Fig. I . Fra gme n ta ry cra nid ium , la tex ca st. Za les ie. Pol and : Upper O rdovic ia n , Dalmanitina mucronata zone

(IG no . 401. 11. 143) ; x 7.5.

Fi g. 2 , Crani d ium . latex ca st. Sa me locali ty a nd Iw ri/"n I IG IH> , -10 1. 11. 150) ; / 6.5 ,

Proceratocephala terribilis bituhcrculata n. subs p.
tsee abo pI. XVI I

181

107

Fig , C ru nid ium . Brze zink i . Pola nd : Uppe r Ordovician. Stuuroccphalus clavifrons zo ne ( ICi IlO. ' 11. 75);

Trilobit es sp.
(see al so pI. XX II

x.

17X

Fig. -1 , Fragmenta ry cra n id iuru .Luc v east. Za lcs ic. Poland : Uppe r Ordo vicia n, D , ntucronata zo ne (1(; IW . 40 1. 11.

138); x 7.5.

Fig, S, Fr agm entary cran idi um . !alL'_' cast. Same loca lil) .md ho rizou ( lG no, 40 1, 11. 141) : 7,5.

Ogtnocnemis irregularis n. sp.

t Hrzczink i, p, -la ru }: U PPl'I' O rd .» ici.ui , Stuuro cephalus clavifron s zone ,

l'ig, h. Pygidium ( IC no . 2. 11 . 2(,2) : -1 .5,

F ig. 7. Cep ha lon (I G no, 2, 11. 275 1: -1. 5.

Fig. S. Cra ni di u m and tre e cheek . impression, holo i ypc I I ( j n o . ' 11. 2(,7 ); b ,

Fig . 9. Nearly ent ire spec ime n llG no , 2. 11. 20-1 ) : ) ,

Fig . 10. Crun id ium a nd so me thoracic segments . Brzczink i. Pol and : Up per Ordovician , S. clavifrons zo ne (lU
no , 2, 11. 169) : 'x 2.5,

.uuphitrvon radian s (BAIU{ ,\ N lll)

tvcc al so p I. II I

I-ig , 11, I' vgidiulll , Wolk «, Pol and : U PPl'l' Ord o vic iau , S , clavifrons / l llle t I( j 11" , ' 11. 1(,) b r; 7,

AIIIpllil,.YOI/ sp.

70

67

65

67

l'i g. 12. Cruuid ium . Hrzczin k i. " "I alld : Up per O rd o vic ia n, S. clavitrons W ill: I IG no . 2, 11. 16S): &,
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L. Kl ELA N : UPPER OR DOVlC IA N T RILOBITES FRO M PO LAND AND SO ME RELATED FOR MS FROM
BOH EMI A AN D SCANDI NAVIA

PLATE IV

Phillipsinella parabola ( B ARR AND E)

<see a lso pl, Vj

Fig. 1. Free cheek. Brzezinki , Poland ; Upp er Ordovician , S taurocephalus clavifrons zone (IG no. 2. 11. 153 b) ; x 5. 5.
Fig. 2. Cranid ium. Brzczinki, Poland ; Upper Ordovician, pro ba bly S . clavifrons zone (IG no. 2. H. 344); X 15.
Fig. 3. Cran idium . Same locality and horizon (lG no. 2. H. 151) ; x 15.
Fig. 4. Hypostome, Brzezinki, Poland ; Upp er Ordovician, S. clavifrons zone (IG no. 2. 11. 343); X 13.
Fig. 5. Crunidiurn . Zalesie. Poland ; Upper Ordovician, Dalmanitina ntucronata zone (l G no. 401. H. 57) ; >' 5.
Fig. 6. Crunid iurn. Same locali ty and hori zon (lG no. 401. H. 56); x 9.
Fig. 7. Cra nidiu rn. Brzezinki. Poland : Up per Ordovician, S . clavifrons zone (IG no. 2. 11. 341a) ; J5.

Ogmo cnentis irregularis n. sp.
( see , 1' 0 pl , 110

h g. :l. Near ly entire spcciruen. Brzczinki, Poland ; Upper Ord oviciun, S . cluvifrons zone ( lG no . 2. 11. 266 a) ; :'. 5.5 .
Fig. Y. Pygidiuru, latex cast, Same locality and hor izon (lG nu . 2. 11. 269) ; x 14.

72
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Z. KIELAN : UPPER ORDOVICIAN TRILOBITES FROM POLAND AND SOME RELATED FORMS FROM
BOHEMIA AND SCANDINAVIA

PLATE V

PhiJJipsinella parabola ( BARRAN DE)

Fig. I. Ent ire individual and two cephalons, latex cast of the specimen figured by KI ELA N (1957, pI. 4 , fig. I ).
Brzezink i, Poland ; Upper Ordovician , probably St aurocephalus clavifrons zone (lG no. 2. 11 . 157) ; X lL

Fig. 2. Ventral side of cephalon, showing rostrum and hypostomc, latex cast. Brzezink i. Poland : Up per Ordovician .
S . clavifrons zone (lG no. 2. 11. 347 a): ~< 7.

Fig. 3. Enti re individual, latex cas t of the specimen figured by KIELA N (1957. pI. 4, fig. 2). Same locali ty and
horizon (lG no. 2. H. 150b ) ; x 5.5.

72
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Z. KI ELAN : UPPER ORDOVICI AN T R ILOBITES FRO M POLAND AND SOM E R ELATED FO R MS FROM
BOH EMI A AN D SCANDINAVI A

PLAT E VI

Page

Opsimasaphus latus (ANGELlN)
(see al so pl . VB and VIII)

Fig. I. I'ygidium. Skoga storp, Vastcrgotl and, Sweden : Up per Ord ovician , Red Tretaspis rnud ston es (U M no.
Ar. 2021) ; X 1.5.

Fig. 2. Pygidium, Mosseberg. Vasterg otland, Sweden ; Red Tretaspis muds tones (U M no . Vg. 708): /' 1.5.
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Z. KI ELAN : U PPE R O R DUV IC IAN T R ILO BITl:.S F ROM POLA ND AN D SOM E R ELATED FO R M S F RO M

BOHE MI A AND SCANDINAVIA

PL A IC VU

Opsimasap hus jaanussoni n. sp. .

Fig. I. Enti re, yo ung specimen . Brzczink i, Pola nd : Upper Ordovician, S taurocephalus clavif rons zo ne (lG no . 2.

I I. 163 b) ; x 5.5.

Fig . 2. Ent ire specimen . hol o tvpe . Vasuga urd . Bo rnho lm : Upper Ordovician, Tretaspis beds (CI\ '1 no . 1884.
1512) ; y 4.

Opsimasaphus latus (A N<.; ELlN)

(see a lso 1'1. VI an d Vtll )

hg. .I. Cranidium, la tex cast, lec totype ; specimen figured by AN G ELl N (1851, pl . 10), cranidiumonly. K inneku lle,
Vastergotland, Sweden ; Upper O rdovician, Red Tretaspis rn ud ston es (R \ 1 no. AI'. I42')<j b}: 1.5.

«Otarion» sp. c .
bee a lso 1'1. VIII )

79

7X

Il'IJ

~ig . 4. Pygid iu m . Zalesie, Pol and : Upper Ordoviciun. Dolman itinu mucronatu zo ne 11(; 1l11. -H) I . 11. 30 I :

Leonaspis olini TROEDSSU N

(see a lso 1'1. XlV. xv und XVlI l )

I.:'.

f ig. 5. O ne th o racic segment, Local ity a nd horizon as fig, 4 (lG no . 401. 11. 20) ; »; 4.
Fig . 6. Lat ex ca st of specime n figured by W AHLEN BER G (18 18, pl, 2, fig. 4") as pygid ium of r..IIIOIIW.I/ r aci/e.,

granulatus. Mo sscbcr g, Viistergotla nd , Sweden ; Upper Ordovician. Dutmanttino rco«(l 1 l\1 no , Ar. 2046) : . 4.

«Calymene» sp, I J5

fig . 7. Pygrd un u . Brzczinki , Po la nd : Upper Ordo vicia n. S. clavifrons zo ne (iG no . 2. 11. , <J-t) : to.
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Z. KI ELAN : UPP ER ORDOVICIAN TRILOBITES FROM POLAND AND SOM E RELATED FO RMS FROM
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PLATE VI1J

Stygina sp.

Fig. I. Cra nidium, Wolk a, Poland ; Upper Ord ovician , S taurocephalus clavifrons zon e (IG no. 2. 11 . 159) ; /. 9.
Fig. 2. Nearly entire specimen. showing imprint of the hypostome. Brzezink i, Pol and ; same horizon (IG no . 2.

11. 158b ); X 8.1.

Opsitnasaphus sp,

Fig. 3. Free cheek. Vasagaar d, Bornholm ; Tretasp is beds (C M no. 1884. 1545) ; nat . size.

Opsimasaphus latus (ANGELlN)
(see a lso pl , VI a nd VII )

IOig. 4. Free cheek . Vastergot land. Red Tretaspis rnud stones (RM no. Ar 14:'311: - I.:' .

82
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«Otar ion» sp. (' I~ I
(see a lso pt . VII )

Fig. 5. Pygidiurn . Za lesie, Po lund : Upper Ordovician, Dalmanitina IIII1Cr Ol/ ara /lllle (IG Ill' . ,101. 11 . 141:

«0 tariom sp, a

Fig. 6. Cranidium. Staw y, Poland : Upper Ordovician , D . mucronata zone (IG no. 401. 11. 122) ; )< 12.
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PLAT E IX

Page

Cyclopyge quadrangularis n. sp.

(Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ordovician, Staurocephalus clavifron s zone)

Fig. 1. Pygidiu m (IG no . 2. 11. 222) ; ," 20.
Fig. 2. Pygid ium (lG no. 2. 11. 234) ; / 15.
Fig. 3. Glabell a (IG no. 2. 11. 225); X 14.
Fig. 4. Pygid ium, latex cast (IG no. 2. 11. 235 b): ;( 10.
Fig. 5. G labella (IG no. 2. 11. 210a); >~ 5.
Fig. 6. Nearl y entire specimen , holotypc (IG 110 . 2. 11. 227) ; »: 5.
Fig. 7. Cephalon with imprint of doubl ure (IG IW . 2. H. 361); x 5.
Fig. 8. Doublure with eyes (IG no . 2. 11. 232) ; .< 4.
Fig. 9. Doublure with eyes (lG no. 2. H. 213a) ; >. 5.

Liocnemis conciunus n. sp.
(sc e a lso pl, XXII)

Fig. 10. Cephalon and fragmentary tho rax, holotypc, specimen figured by K IELA N (1957, pl. 2, fig. 2) as Ptery
gomctopus recurvus . Brzczinki. Poland : Up per Ord ovician, S. clavifro ns zone (IG no. 2. 11. 172a) ; X 3.

Liocnemis recurvus (LI N NA RSSO N )

(sec also pI. XXI ami XX II )

Fig. 11. En tire. dam aged specimen, figured by KIE LAN (1957, pI. 2, fig. 4). Brzezinki , Poland ; Upper Ordovician ,
S . clavifrons zone (lG no. 2. H. 88); X 3.

Fig. 12. Pygidium , latex cast. \V61ka, Poland ; same horizon (IG no . 2. 11. 79 b) ; .< 7.
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PLATE X

Page

Cyclopyge sp. c

Fig. I. Doublure with eyes. W61ka, Poland ; Upp er OrJovician , S raurocephalus clavifrons zone (lQ no. 2. H.
239a); x 5.

Cyclopyge gigantea ( BAR RA NO E)

Fig. 2. Fragmentary thorax ami pygidiurn. Brzczinki, Poland ; Upper Ordovician , S . clavifrons zone (lQ no . 2.
n. 240) ; x 1.5.

Cy clopyge sp. b .

rig. 3. Doublure with eyes. Brzezinki, Poland : Upper Ordovic ian , S. clavif rons zone (LG no . 2. n. 237a) ; x 5.

M icroparia speciosa H AWLE & CORDA

Fig. 4. Pygidium. Brzezinki, Polan d ; Upper Ordovician, S . clavifr ons zone (lG no . 2. 11. 360) ; x 5.
rig. 5. Nearly entire specimen, latex cast. Same locality and ho rizon (IG no. 2. 11. 24 1a) ; x 5.
Fig. 6. Entire spec imen . Lejskov, Bohemia ; Upper Ord ovician . Kraluv Dvur beds lO M no . A 15072) ; x 6.
Fig. 7. En tire specimen - ANGELlN'S type specimen of A eglina ? oblongula ANGELlN (1854, pl. 24, fig. 5).

Vastergotlan d, Swcdcn ; Upper Or do vician , Red Tretaspis mudstones (R M no . AI'. 14822); x 7.
Fig. 8. Pygidium , figured by G UN (1906 , pl. 3, fig. 8) as Sympltysurus superst es OU N. Rosta nga '?, Koangen,

Scania, Sweden ; Upp er Ordovician , Tretasp is beds (LM no. L. G . 1956 t) ; .: 6.
rig. 9. Pygidium, figured by OU N (1906, pl. 3, fig. 9) as Syntphysurus superstes O UN. Rostanga kyrk back ,

Scania, Sweden ; sam e horizon (LM no. L. O . 1957t ); X 6.
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PLATE xr

Symphysops subarmata elongata n. subsp. . . .

(Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ordov ician, S taurocephalus clavif rons zone)

Fig. 1. Pygidium (IG no. 2. H. 247a); x 4.5.
Fig. 2. Pygidium (IG no. 2. 11. 249 b); X 4.5.
Fig. 3. Pygidium, latex cas t, ho lotype (IG no . 2. I!. 250) : -< 7.5.
Fig. 4. Pygidium (IG no . 2. I!. 248); )( 5.

Symphysops sp. b

Fig. 5. Thoracic segment. Hrzezinki. Poland ; Upper Or dovic ian, S. clavifrons zone (lG no. 2. II. 252); x 5.

Sytnphysops sp. a

Fig. 6. Cranidi um. Same locality and hor izon (IG no . 2. 11. 251b); :< 2.5.

Cy clopyge sp. a

Fig. 7. Doublure with eyes. Same locality and horizon (IG no. 2. H. 236) ; x 4.5.
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Z. KI EL A N : U PPER ORDO VIC IA T R ILO BITES FROM PO LA ND AN D SO ME R ELAT ED FO R MS F ROM
BOHE MI A AN D SCAN DINAVIA

PLATE XII

Pag e

Fig . 1.

Fig . ,
Fig . 3.

Fig. -I.

t"" ig. 5.

Zbirovia longif rons (OUN)

a-c Ce phalon, hol o type, in dorsal, a nterior a nd lateral views, figured by OUN (19 06, pI. 3, fig. 14). Ko iingen ,

Scan ia , Sweden ; Upper Ordovi cian , Tretaspis beds (Li\ I no. L. O . 1962t) ; X 12.

Cepha lo n. Brzezink i, Pol a nd ; Upp er Ordo vician. S taurocephalus clavif rons zone (lG no . 2. H. 365); X 10.
Cephalon. Mossebcr g, Vastergotland, Swed en; Upper Or dovician , Green Trctaspis mudst on es ( U M no .

Vg . 7 12); X 10.
Pygid ium , figur ed by Ou (I 906, pI. 3, fig. 6). Koan gen , Sca nia , Sweden ; Upper Ordovi cia n, Treta spis

bed s (LM no. L. O. 1964 0; X 10.
Cephalon . Brzezink i, Po la nd ; Upper Ordovician , S. clavifrons W IlC ( IG no. 2. 11. 364 a) ; ',' 10.

Panderia megalophthalma L IN N A R SSO ,,"

97

Fig, 6. Pygid ium. Wo lka , Po la nd ; Upper O rdovician. S. clavifron , WIlC (IG 110 . 2. 11. 205) ; '.< ~ .

Zdicella bornholmiensis n. sp.
(see a b" pI. XII I)

Fig. 7. Pygid iurn . Brzezink i, Pola nd ; Upper Ordovician, probably S . cluvijrons zo ne ( IG no , 2. 11. 36~); >. 5.
Fig . S. Ccphalon, lat ex cas t. Brzczink i , Po land ; Upper Ord ovici un , S . clavif rons zo ne (lG no . 2, 11. 369a) ; X 6.
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BOHEMIA AND SCAN DINAVIA

PLATE xiu

Zdicella bornholmiensis n. sp.
(see a lso pI. XII)

Fig. I. Cephalon. Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ordovician, Staurocephalus clavi/roils zone (IG no. 2. 11 . 367br : " 2.5 .
Fig. 2. Cephalon. Same locality and horizon (IG no. 2. 11 . 366); X 4.
Fig. 3. Nearly enti re specimen. Vasagaa rd, Bornholm ; Upper Ord ovician , Treraspis beds (CM no . 1884. 1518) : v (.

Fig. 4. Nearly enti re specimen, holotype. Same locality and hor izon (CM no. 353. 1883) ; x 5.

S tubblefi eldia sp.
(see a lso pl, XXI V)

fig. 5. a-b Cranidium, in dorsal and anterior views. Vastergo tland , Sweden ; Upper Ordovician, Red Tretaspis
mudslones (RM no. 15466); X 5.5.
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PLATE XIV

Page

Leonaspis olini TROEDSSOr-:
(see al so pl , VII , x v an d XVIII )

Fig. I. Cran idium . Zalcsie, Poland ; Uppe r Ordovician, Dalmanitina mucronate zone (l'G no. 401. 11. 19) ; x 5.
Fig. 2. Free cheek. Same localit y and hori zon (IG no. 40 1. 11. 17) ; X 8.
Fig. 3. Cra nid ium. Sam e localit y and hori zon (IG no. 401. 11. 23) ; X 12.
Fig. 4. Cranidium, spec imen figured by TRo EDsso N (192 1, pI. I , fig. 29). Rostanga, Scania, Sweden ; Upper

Ordovician, Dalmanitina beds (LM no. L.O . 2935 t) ; X 12.

« 111(/ 1.'/111.1'» sp.

Fig. 5. Cep ha lon. Brzezink i, Pol and ; Upper Ordov ician, S taurocephalus clavifrons zone (lG no . 2. 11 . 370); »; 2.5 .

« 111(/ £,III1S» angelini H O L:\I

f ig. 6. En tire specimen, Mo ssebcrg, Vastcrgotland. Sweden ; Upper O rdoviciun, Red l t etuspis rnudstones l Ul\I
no. Ar. 2028) ; X 4.

« 111(/£'11 11.1'» er. angelini H O L. M

Fig. 7. Fragmentary cephalon . Brzezinki. Po la nd ; Upp cr Ordovician , S . clavifr ons zone (IG no . 2. 11. 375a) ; / .. 5.
fig. 8. Pygid iurn. W61ka, Poland ; same horizon (IG no. 2. Il . 373 b) ; x 4. 5.
Fig. 9. Pygidium, latex cast. Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ordovician , probabl y S. clavifrons zone (lG no. 2. 11.

372) ; x 6.
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I'LA lE XV

Diacanthaspis decacantha (A NGELlN)
(see also pl. XVI and XVII)

Fig. I. Frag menta ry thor ax and pygidium, lecto type - specimen figured by ANGELlN (1854, pI. 22, fig. 5)
as Cyrtometopus decacanthus n. sp. Viistergi:it land, Sweden ; Upper Ordovician, Red Tretaspis mudstones
(R M no. Ar. 15469) ; x 4.

Fig. 2. Fragmentar y thorax and pygidi um. Bo rnholm , Upper Ordovician , Treta spis beds (C M no . 1871. 1243) ; x 5.
Fig. 3. Nearly entire specimen. Vast ergotland , Sweden ; Upper Ordovician, Red Tretaspis mud ston es (R M no.

Ar. 15461) ; X 3.

Leonasp is olini T RO ED SSO N

(see also pl, VII . XI V and XVIII)

Fig. 4. Pygidium . Zalesie, Polan d ; Upper Ordovician . Dalmanitina IIIIIC/"onata zone (l G no. 401. 11. 21) ; A 10.

Leonaspis centrina ( OALMAN)

Fig. 5. Nearly entire ind ividu al - lat ex cast of the specimen descri bed by D ALMA N ( 182~a, p. 135) as Calymene ?

centrina n. sp . Mo sseberg, Vaste rgot land, Sweden: Upper Ordovician, Dalman itina bed s (R M no. A, .

15474) ; x 7.
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BOH EMI A AN D SCAN DI N AV IA

PLATE XV I

"agc

Proceratocephala terribilis bituberculata n. subsp.
(sec al so 1'1. I ll )

Fig. I. Cranidi um , free check a nd two thoracic segment s. latex cast - ho lo ty pc, Brzezinki, Poland : U pper
Ordovician , S taurocephalus clavifrons zo ne (IG no . 2. 11. 29) : 5.

Diacanthaspis decacantha ( A NGELl N)

(sec u lso 1'1. x v and XV II )

Fig, 2. U Enr o lled specime n .- ccpha lon, la tex cast ; h the sa me spec imen, thorax and pygi di urn , la tex cas t.
Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ordovic ian, S . clavif rons zo ne (IG no . 2. 11. 9a a nd 9 b) ; X 5.5.

Fig . 3. Hypostorne, latex cas t. Wol ku, Poland : same hori zon OG no . 2. 11. 392) : " 10.

Can non mutilus (I3ARR A I>Id
(see a lso 1'1. XV I I ,

Fig. 4. Entire ind ividu al. la tex cast. Brzezink i, Poland : sa me hor izon OG no . 2. 11. .' Y): 11

Whittingtonia whittingtoni n. sp.
(see ulso 1'1. XV II I)

Fig. 5. Check and glabella . Wolka , Poland ; same hori zo n (IG 110 . 2. 11. 72); . X.
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PLATE XYIJ
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Cannon mutilus ( BA RRAND E)

(see ,,1>0 pl. XVI)

Fig . I. Nearly entire specimen. latex cast. Brzczink i. Po la nd ; Upper Ordovician, Staurocephalus cluvifrons
zone ( IG no. 2. 11. 41): " 7,

Fig, 2. Nearly entire specime n. Same loc al ity a nd ho rizon (lG no . 2. 11. .10): / 7,

Fig , 3, H ypostome. Same locality a nd horizon <lG IW . 2. 11. 362 ) ; x 12.

Fig . 4. Cranid iurn. Same locality and hori zon (IG no . 2. IT. 353a) ; >; 6. 5.

Fig. 5, Pygid ium . w o lka , Po la nd : sa me horizon ( IG no . 2. 11. .1 2) ; " 14.

Fig . h , Douhlure showing rost ra l plate . Same loc al ity and horizon <lCi no . 2. 11 . .151 a) : ,', S.

Diaranthaspis decacantha (ANG ELlN)

(see alv o pI. xv Il,,,1 XV I)

Fig . 7. Fragmentary ccpha lon a nd tho ra x, late x cas t. Wolku, Po la nd ; Up pe r Ordovician, S . clavifrons zone
( IG no . 2. 11. 10 ); -, 5.5.

Fig . S. Fragmentary th orax and pygidium , latex cas I. Brzezink i. Pol and : Upper O rd o vicia n , proba bly S . eta-

vifrons zone / IG nu . 2. 11. S) : 5.4.
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BOHEMIA AND SCANDINAV IA

PLAT !: XV Ill

Pa ge

Fig. I.

Fig. 2.

F ig. 3,

Fig , 4.

Whitting tonia whittingtoni n. sp.

II -C Cc pha lon, hol ot ypc, in do rsal , anter ior and lat er al views , Wol ka. Po la nd : Up pe r Ordo vicia n , St auro-
cephalus clavifro ns zone (I G no , 2. 11. 691; H.

Fragmen tary th orax. occi pita l ring a nd pygidium, latex cast . Brzezink i. Pol a nd : sa me horizon (IG no.

2. H. 73): -: h,

I I-( ' Damaged ccphalon , in dor sal . a nter io r and lateral views. Wolku , Po la nd : sa me ho rizo n (IG no. 2.

11. 7 1); 8.
Pygidi um . Brzczink i, Pol a nd : same horizon (\G no . 2. 11. 70) : 12.

Whittingtonia sp .

109

11 2

Fig . 5. Cepha lon. Za lesie, Poland : Upper O rdoviciun, Dalmanitina mucronata zo ne (IG no . 40 1. ll . 64) : x s.

Leonaspis olini TRO ED SSO N

(see also pI. VH. XIV . XV)

Fig. 6. Pygid iurn . AUeberg , Vas tergotland. Swe den : Upper Ordovician, Dalman itina beds (R M no . A r.

154575a) ; X 6.
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h g. \.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Brongniartella platynotus ( DALMAr---)

Cranidium. Zalc sie , Poland ; Up per Ordovi cian , Dulmanitina mucron ate zo ne (IG no . 40\. 11 . 6 1); X 6.
a-c Pygidium , in do rsal , posterio r a nd la teral views. K innck ullc , Va stergotland , Swe den : Upper Ordovician .
Dahnan itina bed s (SGU co ll.) : >: 2.5 .

Cephalon . Sa me local ity a nd hori zon (S( ; U col l.}: 2.5 .

Daltnanitinu mucrouutu ( lhoNGNI,\I{ I)

(see a lso p l, XX)

116

Il l')

Fig. 4. Pygid ium , latex ca s1. Stawy , Po la nd : Uppe r Ordov ician , Dalmanitina oliui zone (1(j nu . 4UJ. H . 11 ~) ; X lL

Dalmanit ilia olini TEMI'LL

(see a lso 1'1. XX)

Fig. 5. Pygid ium . Si a wy , Poland ; Uppe r Ordo vicia n , D. olini LO ne (IG no . 401. 11. 66 ) ; 7.
Fig. 6. Fragm ent ary pygid ium . Same local ity and hori zon (IG no . 40 1. 11. (7) ; -, 7.

Il~

Dalmanitina olini TE ~lI' L I: , or D . mucronata (BI<() N ( ; NI .\ I< I ) 119-12U

l-ig . 7. Y oung cr an id ium. S ta wy, Pol and ; Upper Ordovic ian, D. olini zone (IG no . 40 1. 11 . 54): 25.

Fig . S. Young cranidium. Sa me loc ali ty a nd horizon t ll, nu . ·-IO\. 11. 70) ; A 14.

Fig. \) . Young cr an idiu m . Sam e local ity a nd hor izo n II G no . 40 1. 11. 55) : »: 14 .
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PLATE XX

Page

lralmanitlna olini T EMPLE , or D. mucronata ( B RONGN IART)

(see a lso pI. XIX)

Fig. I. Prota spis, Stawy, Poland ; Upper Ordovician , Dalmanitina olini zon e (lG no . 40 1. 11. 52) : /" 25.
Fig . 2. Pro taspis. Same local ity and horizon (I G no . 401. 11. 53); 25.
Fig . 3. Pro taspis. Sa me local ity a nd horizon (lG no. 401. 11. 50) ; x 25.
Fig . 4. Prot aspis. Same local ity and hori zon (lG no . 40 1. 11. 51); y 25.

Dalmanitina mucronata ( BRONG NI AR T)

(see a lso pt . X IX )

119-120

1 J~

Fig. 5. Pygidium. Zalesie, Poland ; Upper Ordovician , Dalmanitina IIlI/Cl'IJlIUla zone (1(; no. 40 1. 11. \12) ; / : 1.5.
Fig. 6. H ypostom e. Stawy, Poland ; same hori zon (IG no . 401. 11. 131) ; X R.
Fig . 7. Cephalon. Kosov, Boh em ia ; Upper Ordovician , upper part of the Kral uv Dvur beds ( KU M coll. r: > 2.
Fig . 8. Pygidium. Sam e locality a nd hori zon (K U M co ll.): x 2.
Fig. 9. Cra nid iurn. Zalesie, Poland ; Upper Ordovician , D. nutcronatu zone (lG no . 401. 11. 105) ; -' b.
Fig. 10. Pygidium. Stuwy, Poland ; sa me hori zon (IG no. 401. 11. 93); ..< 7.
Fig . 11. Cranid ium. Staw y, Poland ; Upper Ordovician , D. olini zo ne (IG no . 401. 11. 99 ) ; -. 2.5.

Dalmanitina olini T EMPLF

(see a lso nl. XIX)

Fig. J2. Cra nid ium. Zalesie, Poland ; Upper Ordovician , D. IIlI/CrVlWIU zone (IG no . 401. H. 7J a) ; 1.5.
Fig. 13. Pygidium. Stawy. Poland ; Upper Ordovician , D. olini zo ne (IG no . 401. n. 72b) ; Y 7.
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PLATE XX J

« Proetus» sp. a
(see a lso pI. Ill )

Fig . I. Cranidium, latex ca st . Zu lesic. Pola nd : Upper Ordo vic ian , Dulmanitinu IIII1CI'O I/{/ft/ zo ne (1(; no . 40 1.
[f. 144) ; v 7 .5.

«Proctus» sp. b

rig. 2. Pygid ium, lat ex ca st. Same loca lity a nd horizon ( lG no . 40 1. 11. 142): 7.5.

Tr ilobi tes sp.
(see "1>,, pI. I ll )

181

I X2

17X

Fig. Cru nidi um . lat ex cast. Sa me local itv an d hori zon ( IG no . 40 1. 11. 140): 7.5.

Cer aurus ? sp ,
(Brzczink i, Pola nd ; Upper Ordoviciun, Staurocephulus clavifrons zo ne i

Fig . 4. Young cranidium (l G IW. 2. 11. 380) ; v 14.
Fig. 5. Cranidi um (IG no. 2. 11. 378); X 14.
Fig. 6. Cranidi um (lG no . 2. 11. 377) ; x 8.
Fig. 7. C ranidium (IG no . 2. 11 . 376) ; X 14.

l .iocnem is recur vus ( LINN" R SS()~ )

( see a l~tl 1'1. IX and XX I I )

12l:>

121

l-ig. ~ .

Fig . 'I .

fi g. 10.

Fig . 11.

Cranidi um . Vasagaard, Born hol m ; Upper Ordovician , Tretasp is beds (C M no . 11'77. 20041: 11 .

C ra nidi um . Skogastorp, Vasu-rgo t lund , Sweden : Uppcr Ordo vician , Red TI'N{/'I l'i, rnudston es (SG L

eo ll.) ; x 3.

Cephalon . latex cast. Brzczink i. Po lan d : Upper Ord oviciun. St auroccphalus clavi fron, lone t ie; IW . 2.

11. 77a) ; " 10 .
Ce pha lon . Skogas iorp, Vastcrgotlaud . Sweden ; Upper Or doviciun , Red Tret uspis mu ds to nes (SGL.!

col l.) : :x' 5.
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Z . KI E LA N : U PPER O R DOV IC IAN TR ILOBITES FROM POLAND AN D SOM E R EL AT ED fO RMS f R Ol\1
BOHEMIA A N D SCAND INAV IA

tlLATE XX lJ

Liocnemis recurvus (LI N NARSSON)

(see a lso pl , IX a nd XXI)

Fig . I. Ent ire spec ime n. Brzczinki. Po la nd ; Upper Ordo vician, Staurocephalus clavtfron s zo ne (I G no . 2. 11.

84) ; '< 3.5.
Fig. 2. Fragmentary th orax a nd pyg id ium, late x cas t. Same locality a nd horizon (IG no . 2. 11. 82) ; x 6.5.

Liocnemis concinnus n. Sp.

r Hrzcz in ki , Po la nd ; Upper Ordo vician , Staurocephalus clavifrons zo ne)
(see a lso pl . IXI

F ig. 3. Hypos to rn e, latex cast (f G nu. 2. 11. 171 a) : 6.

Fig. 4. H yposi omc (IG no. 2. 11. 385): X 4.5.

Fig. 5. Fragmentary th o rax. lat ex cas t ( IG no . 2. 11. l 73bj ; 6.
Fig. 6. C ra n id iu m, latex cast o r the specimen, figured by KI ELA N (1')57. pl , 2. rig. J ) as Ptervgometopus 1','<:111'1''' -,

(lG no . 2. 11. 173b) ; X 6.
Fig , 7. C ra n id ium, lat ex cas t (IG no . 2. 11. 175b) : , IU.
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PLA TE XXII I

Pseudosphaerexochus sp. (" . .

Fig. I. Fragme nta ry cra nid ium , la tex cas t. W61ka . Po land ; Up per O rdovician . St auroccphalus clavifrons zon e
no no . 2. 11. 338b) ; v 5.

Ceraurinella intermedia (KIELAN)

Fig . ' Hyp ostome, latex cavt, Hrzczink i . Poland ; Upper Ordovician, probably S. clavifrons zo ne (\G no . 2.

11 . 25) ; ;< 7.
Fig. .\ . H ypost o me . lat e x cast . Hrzezinki, Po la nd : Upper O rdo vicia u, S. clavifrou » zo ne (1 ( ; IW . 2. 11. 38 1I: . 1.\.

l' lacoparia ( Hawleia ) prantli n. sp.

139

127

125

hg. 4.

Fig . 5.

Fig . 6.

Fr" gmcl1lar ) thorax a nd pygi d ium , nat u ra l impression . Hrzczin ki. Pola nd ; U pper Ordovi ciun, S . clavi -

Irons zone (1(; 110. 2. 11. 329 b) ; 1.5.
Pygidium , lat ex cast . Brzcziuki. Poland ; Up per O rd o vic ia n, probably S . cluvif rons zo ne ( lG no . 2. 11.

327) ; .< 2.
Cra u idi um. lat ex ca sr . ho lo tvpc. Sa me local it, and hor izon (IG no . 2. 11. 32Xh ) ; . 3.

Actinopeltis sp . b

h g. 7. Pygul ium . wona, Poland : Upper Ordo vician , S . clavifrons zo ne nu I ll) . 2. 11. 333 );

133
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Z. KJELAN : UPPER ORDOVICI AN TRILOBITES FROM POLAND AND SOM E RELATED FO RMS FRO M
BOH EMI A AND SCANDINAVIA

PLATE XXIV

Page

A ctinopeltis cf. globosa ( B ARRAN DE )

Fig. I. Cranidium. Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ord ovician , St aurocephalus clavifrons zone (IG no. 2. 11 . 33I a) ; x H.
Fig. 2. Pygidium. Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ord ovician , probably S. clavifrons zone (IG no . 2. Il , 330) ; X 6.

Actinopelt is cf. gryphus ( BARRA ND E) . . . . . . .

Fig. 3. Pygidium. Wolka, Poland ; Upper Ord oviciau , S . clavifro ns zone (IG no. 2. 11. 357a) ; '< 5.

Actinopeltis sp. a

Fig. 4. Pygidium, latex cast. Brzezink i, Poland ; same horizon (lG no. 2. 11. 332b) ; '< 10.

Pseudosphaerexochus wolkae n. sp.
(see a lso pI. x x v)

Fig. 5. a Nearly entire, stron gly damaged specimen ; h latex cas t of pygidium of the sa me specimen. Wolk a,
Poland ; Upper Ord ovician, S . clavifrons zone (lG no. 2. 11. 161 a. )61 b); a X 4, b x 10.

Pseudosphaerexochus sp. a . . . . . . . . .

Fig. 6. Pygidium , latex cast. Brzezinki , Poland ; Upper Ordovician , S . clavifrons zone OG no. 2. 11. 337) ; x 12.
Fig. 7. Pygidium, latex cast . Same localit y and hor izon (IG no. 2. 11 . 314b) ; y 14.

Stubbfejieldia sp.
<See also pl , XIII)

Fig. ll. Cranidium , Brzezink i, Poland ; Upper Ordovician, S. clavi/rons zone (JG no. 2. n. 335a) ; x 4.

Staurocephalus clavifrons A NG ELl N

(see a lso pl, XXVI)

Fig. 9. Free cheek. Zalesie, Poland ; Upper Ordovician, Dalmanitina mucronata zone (lG no. 401. H. 12) ; x 7.
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Z. KIELAN : UPPER OR DO VIClAN TRILOBITE S FROM POLAND AND SOME RELATED FORMS FROM
BOHEMIA AND SCANDlNAVIA

PLATE XXV

Pseudosphaerexochus wolkae n. sp.
(see a lso pI. XX IV)

Fig. I . Pygidium , latex cas t. Brzezinki, Poland ; Up per Ordovician , S taurocephalus clavif rons zone (lG no. 2.
11. 318); X 12.

Fig. 2. Cranid ium, holot ype. Wolka, Poland ; same horizon (lG nu. 2. 11. 160) ; x 7.

Hammatocnemis tetrasulcatus n. sp.
(see a lso pI. XXVI a nd XXVII )

Fig. 3. Young cranidium. Brzezinki, Polan d ; Upper Ordovician, S . clavif rons zone (IG nu. 2. 11. 383) ; x 20.

Oedicybele k ingi WIIITfI NU TO N

Fig. 4. Fragmentar y cheek and glabell a . Zalesie, Poland ; Upper Ord ovician , Dalmanitinu mucronata zone (lG
no. 401. 11. 147) ; x 6.

«Proetus» sp. c

Fig. 5. Cranidium. Zalesic. Poland ; Upper Ordovician , D. mucronata zone (IG no. 401. H. 149); x 10.

Pseudosphaerexochus sp. b

Fig. 6. a-c Cranidium, in dorsal, anterior and lateral views. Wolka, Poland ; Upper Ordovician, S. clavif rons
zone (lG no. 2. H. 317a) ; x 8.

Pseudosphaerexochus octacanthus (ANGELlN)

Fig. 7. Pygidium , holotypc, specimen figured by ANGELlN (1854, pl, 22, fig. 6a) as Cyrtometopus octacanthus n. sp .
Kinnekulle, Vastergotland , Sweden ; Upper Ord ovician , Chasmops limestone (R M no. Ar , 15327); X 8.

Stubblefieldia sp.
(see al so pI. XlII a nd XXIV)

Fig. 8. a-b Cranidium, in dors al and lateral views. Kungslena, Vastergotl and , Sweden : Upper Ordovician, Red
Treta spis mudstones (RM no. Ar . 15467) ; a X 3, b x 8.
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Z. KI ELAN : UPPER ORDOVI C IAN TRILOHlTES FRO M POLAND AND SOME RELATED FORMS FROM
BbHEMIA AND SCANDINAVIA

PLATE XXV I

Ogmocnemis irregularis n. sp ,
(see a lso pI. IV a nd V)

Fig. J. Cra nidiurn, Kajetanow, Poland : Upper Ordovician, probably S taurocephalus clavifrons zo ne (IG no. 2.
11. 358); / 7.5.

Hanunatocnemis tetrasulcatus 11 . sp.
( see a lso pl, xxv a nd X XVII)

70

141

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.

Cephalon, latex cast , holotype. Brzczinki, Poland : Up per Ord o viciun, Staurocephalus clavifrons zone
(lG no. 2. 11. 180) ; '" 7.
Pygidium, latex cas t. Sam e local ity and horizon (IG no. 2. 11. 195b) ; X 7.
Cranid ium and fragment ary thora x, latex cast. Same locality and horizon (IG no. 2. Il . 182) ; X 7.

Dindymeue longicaudata n. sp. .
(see a lso pl. XXV III - XXX)

153

Fig. 5, Pygidium . Tommarp , Scani a . Sweden ; Up per Ordovician , Tretaspis beds (LM no. L. O . 28751) ; f 1i.

Dindymene ornata L IN NAR SSO N

(see a lso pI. Xxv t t, XX IX an d XXX )

Fig. 6. Cephalon in antero-do rsal view, latex cast. Brzezinki, Poland ; Upp er Ordovician , S . clavifrons zo ne (lG
no. 2. n. 94) ; x 12.

Staurocephalus clavifrons A NGELlN

(see also pl, XXIV )

Fig. 7. Pygid ium , lat ex cast . Zalesie, Poland ; Upper Ord ovician , Dalmanitina mucronata zone (IG no . 401. Il.
116) ; X 10.

Fig. 8. Cranidium . Same local ity and horizon (IG no. 401. n. 13) ; x 6.
Fig. 9. Cranidium and th orax, latex cast. Stawy, Poland ; sa me horizon (IG no. 401. n. 2 b) ; X 8.
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Z. KI ELAN : UPPE R O RDOV IC IAN T R ILOB IT ES FRO M PO LA ND AND SO ME REL AT ED tORM S F ROM
UOH Ei\lIA AND SCAND INAVIA

PLATE X-XVIl

I'ago

liodindymene pu lch ra (Ou~)

(see a lso 1'1. XX VIII a nd XX IX)

Fig. I. a-b Cephalon , in dor sal and anterior views (specimen figured by OU N - - 1906, pl, I , fig. 2 1). photographed
under alcoho l in order 10 show the co urse of the facial suture. Tommarp, Scania, Sweden : Upper Ordo
vician, Trctaspis beds (L M no. L. O. 19151) ; x 8.

Fig. 2. Pygidium , specimen figured by OUN (J 906. pl. I. fig. 2(,) as Di/ldYIII I!/l1! sp . Tosierup, Scania, Sweden :
same horizon (LM no. L. O. 1920) ; X 8.

Dindytnene oruata L INNARSSON
(see a lso pI. XXVI . XX IX a nd XXX)

I: ig. 3. Ent ire specimen, figur ed by O U N (1906. pl. I, fig. 22) as Dindym enc spinulosa n. sp . Koa ngcn, Scan ia ,
Sweden ; Upper Ordovician , Tretasp is beds ( L M no. L. O. 1916t) : >~ 8.

F ig. 4. Cra nid ium. Brzczinki, Poland: Uppe r Or dovician, S taurocephalus clavifrons zone OG no . 2. H. 104) ; X 7.
Fig. 5. a-b Entire specimen, lectot ype , in dorsal and latera l views (figured by LJNNARSSON. 18691>, pI. I , fig. 15).

Vaste rgot laud, Mo sscberg, Bestorp ; Upper Ordovician , Red Trctaspis mud stones (SGU co ll.); X 12.

Hamm atocnemis tetrasulcatus n. sp.
(s« a lso 1'1. xxv '\IlU XXVI)

Fig. 6. Cranidi um. Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ordoviciun, S . clavifrons zone (IG no . 2. 11. 18') : »: 6.
Fig . 7. T horax. Same local ity and horizon OG no. 2. 11. 382) ; x 12.
Fig . 8. Cranidium , la tex cast. Same local ity and hori zon (IG no . 2. 11. 194) ; x 5.5.
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Z. KI EL A N : UPPE R ORDOVIClAN TR ILO BITES f RO M POL A ND AN D SO ME R ELATED f OR MS f R OM
BOHEMIA AN D SCANDINAVIA

PLAn : XXV lIl

Pag e

Dindymene fr idericiaugusti H AWL E & C O RDA

Fig. 1. Cepha lon in anterior view, latex cast. Brzezink i, Poland ; Upper Ordovician, S taurocephalus clavifro ns
zone (IQ no. 2. H. 104b) ; X 7.

Fig. 2. Fragmentary glabella and cheek. W6lka , Poland ; same ho rizo n (IQ no . 2. 11 . 393) ; < 5.5.

Eodindymene pulchra (GUN)
(see a lso pl . XXV Il a nd XXtX)

Fig. 3. D am aged cephalon, show ing the co urse of the facia l suture. Brzczink i, Poland ; Upper Ordovician , probabl y
Eodindyme ne pulchra zone (I Q no . 2. It. 90) ; ;< 12.

Fig. 4. a-b Nearl y entire individua l, showing the course of the facia l suture, in dorsal and lateral views. T he
specimen figure d by K IELAN (1957 , pl, 2. fig. I ), Brzezinki, Poland : Up per Ordovician , E. pulchra zo ne
(l Q no. 2. H. 92a) ; a x 7.4, b X 4.4.

Dindymene longicaudata n. sp.
(see pI. XXVI . XX IX a nd XXX)

Fig. 5. Entire, stro ngly dep ressed specimen . Brzezink i, Po land ; Upper Ordovician , S . clavifrons zone (IG no. 2.
u. 110) ; x 5.
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Z. KIELAN : UPPER ORDOV IC IAN TRILOBITES FROM POLAND AND SOME RELATED FORMS FROM
BOHEMIA AND SCANDINAVIA

PLATE XX IX

Fig. I.

Fig . 2.
Fig . 3.

Dindymene plasi n. sp.

a Entire specimen , b pygidium and posterior thor acic segments of the sa me specimen. Male Prilepy.
Bohemia ; Middle Ordovician, Svata D ob rot iva bed s (Mr. PLAS coll.) : Y 7.
Entire specimen. Same localit y and hori zon (Mr. PLAS coll.) : x 7.
a-b Entire specimen, holot ype, in dorsal and late ral views . Sarka, Bohemi a ; same hori zon (Mr. PLA ~

coli .) ; X 7.

Dindym ene longicaudata n. sp.
(see also pI. XXVI, XXVIII and XXX)

151

153

Fig . 4 . Pygidium, Wolka, Poland ; Upper Ordo vician , Stauro cephalus clavif rons zone (lG no . 2. 11. 106); >< 6.6 .

Dindymeue ornatu LI NNAH SSO",
(see also pI. XXVI . XXVlI and XX X)

Fig. 5. Pygidium, with brok en spines . Sam e localit y and hor izon (lG no. 2. 11. lOO) ; x O.

Eodindymene pulchra (OLl N)
(see a lso pl. XXV II and XXV II I)

Fig. 6. Pygidiurn. Brzezink i, Poland ; Upper Ordovician, Eodindymene pulchra zone (l G no . 2. 11. l)1 ) ; -, o.
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Z. KI ELAN : UPPE R ORDOVICIAN TR ILO BITES FROM POLAND AND SOME RELATED FOR MS FROM
BOH EMI A AND SCANDI NAV IA

PLATE XXX

Dindym ene longicaudata n. Sp.
(sec also pl, XXVI , XXV III and XXIX)

Fig. I. Entire , damaged specimen, latex cas t. Wo lka, Poland; Upper Ordovician, Staurocephalus clavifrons zone
(IG no. 2. n. 107) ; ;< 5.

Fig. 2. Nearl y ent ire specimen, latex cast, holotype, Brzezinki, Poland ; same horizon (IG no. 2. H. 108) ; X 6.
Fig. 3. Cephalon and fragmentar y thorax, latex cas t. Same locality and ho rizon (lG no . 2. n. 108) ; Y 7.

Dindymene ornata LI NNARSSON

(see also pl. XXVI, XXVII and XXIX)

Fig. 4. Fragmentary thor ax and pygidium, latex cast. Brzezinki, Poland ; same horizon (lG no. 2. 11. 96b); A 7.
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Z. KI ELA N : UPPER ORDO VICI AN T R ILO BITES F RO M POLAND A ND SOM E RELATED FORMS FROM
BOHEMIA AN D SCANDINAVIA

PLATE XXXI

Fig. I.
Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Dionide decora ta n. sp. .
(Brzezink i, Poland ; U ppe r Ordovician, S taurocephalus clavif rons zone)

Fr agmentar y thor ax and pygidium (lG no. 2. 11. 120) ; x 3.5.

a Cep hal on , b la tex cast of the left side o f the sa me cephalon , showing ornamen ta tion, holot ype (lG no.
2. IL 121a. 121 b); a X 1.8, b X 4.5 .
En tire, damaged specimen no no . 2. H. 122); 5.

Dionidc subro tuudat a n. sp.
(see also pl. XXX II . XXXlII an d XXXV)

163
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fig. 4. Fragment ar y cephalou ill anterior view. Sam e loca lity and horizon (le; 110 . 2. 11. 125) ; x 7.tl.
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Z. KI ELAN : UPPER ORDOVICIAN TR ILOBITES F RO M POLAN D AN D SOME RELATED FOR MS FRO M
BOH EMI A AND SCA NDI NAVIA

PLATE XXXII

Page

Dionide subrotundata n. sp.
(see also pl. XXX I, XXXIII and XXXV)

Fig. I. Entire specimen , rubber cast, holotypc, Vasagaa rd, Bornholm ; Upper Ordovician , Tretaspis beds (CM
no. 1871. 1251); X 8.

Fig. 2. Cepha lon. Same locality and horizon (CM no. 1869. 1500) ; x 8.
Fig. 3. Fragmentary cephalon and thorax. Koiingen, Scania, Sweden ; same horizon (L M no. L. O. 3876t) ; X IS.

Raphiophorus acus ( T ROE DSSON)

(see also pl. XXXV )

Fig. 4. a Fragmentary thorax and pygidium, latex cast; b latex cast of the cephalun of the same specimen. Brze
zinki, Poland ; Upper Ordov ician, S taurocephalu s clavifrons zone (IG no. 2. 11. 312a, 312b) ; a X 12,
b X 9.

Shumardia polonica n. sp.

Fig. 5. Cepha lon, holotype. Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ord ovician , S. clavifr ons zone (IG no. 2. 11. 321); ," 14.

Raphiophorus gratus ( BARRAN DE )

(see also pl . XXXlIl and XXXVI)

rig. 6. Cephalon, specimen figured by OLlN (1906, pI. I , fig. 23) as Dindymene venust a OLlN. Rasi o uga , Scania,
Sweden ; Upper Ordovician, Tre taspis beds (LM no . L. O. 1917) ; x 7.

Hibbert ia sp.

Fig. 7. Fragmentary cepha lon and thorax, latex cast. Johnston , Mosseberg. Vastergot land , Sweden ; Upper
Ordovician , Red Tre taspis mudstones (U M no. Ar, 2020) ; X 2.
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Z. KIELAN : UPPER ORDOVICIAN T RILOBITE S FROM POLAND AN D SOME RELATED FO R MS FROM
BOHEMIA AND SCANDINAVIA

PLATE XXX1Il

Page

Fig. I.

Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.

Tre taspis granulata (WAHLE NBERO)

(see also pl. XXXI V-XXX VI)

Ent ire specimen, late x cas t. W61ka, Poland ; Up per Ord ovician , Staurocepha lus clavif rons zone (lG no .
2. 11. 315); ~< 8.
Pygid ium , Brzezinki , Poland ; same hori zon (lG no. 2. 11. 390a); X 2.
Lower lamell a . W6lk a , Poland ; same hori zon (IG no . 2. Il . 296) ; x 1.5.

Raphiophorus gratus (BARRANDE)

(see also nl, XXX II and XXX VI)

171
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Fig. 4. Fragmen ta ry cranidium, lat ex cast. Brzezinki . Poland ; Upper Ord ovician , S. clavif rons zone (IG no.
2. n. 279) ; X 7.

Fig. 5. Fragmenta ry cranidium, late x cas t, Same localit y and hor izon (lG no . 2. H. 278); x 7.

Trctaspis seticornis seticornis S nJltMER

Fig. 6. Fragmentary cephalon, latex cast of the specimen figured by KI ELA N (1957. pl. 2, fig. 5). W61ka, Pola nd ;
Upper Ord ovician , S. clavif rons zone (l G no. 2. 11. 280); x 9.

Dionide subrotundata n. Sp. . .
(see also pl , XXX I, XXXII and XXXV )

Fig. 7. Fragmentar y ceph alon and thorax . Brzezinki. Po land ; Up per Ord ovician, S . clavifr ons zone (lG no .
2. 1I. 126) ; '.< 8.

l.onchodomas portlocki (BARRANDE)

(see also pl, XXXV)

Fig. H. Three dama ged specimens. late x cas t, Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ord ovician , S . clavifrons zone (lG no.
2. n. liS) ; x 7.5.
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PLATE XXXIV

Tretaspis granula ta (WAHLENBERG)

(see also pI. XX XIII . XXXV an d XXXVI)

Fig. 1. Fragmeruary cephalon , latex cast. Brzezinki , Poland ; Upper Ord ovician , Eodindymene pulchru zone
(IG no. 2. H. 391) ; X 4.5.

Fig. 2. a-b Ccphalon and fragmentary thorax, lat ex cast, in dorsal and later a l views. W61ka, Poland ; Upper
Ordovician , Stauro cephalus clavifr ons zone (IG no. 2. II. 315); x 4.

Novasp is albida (REED)
(see also pl, XXXVI)

Fig. 3. Lower lamella. Wolka, Poland ; Upper Ord oviciau , S . clavi/ram zone (lG no. 2. II. 131); x 7.

Hibbertia sanctacrucensis n. sp.
(see also pI. XXXV)

Fig. 4. Ceph alon . Brzezinki , Poland; Upper Ord ovician , S . clavifrons zone (IG no. 2. H. 324 a); x 2.5.
Fig. 5. Gen al prolongations. Same loca lity and horizon (lG no. 2. 11. 323 b) ; \( 2.5.
Fig. 6. Ceph alon and fragmentar y thorax . W61ka, Poland ; same hor izon (lG no . 2. II. 325a) ; )< 3.
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PLATE XXXV

Page

Tretaspis granulata (WAHLENIl ERU)

(see also pl, XXXIII, XXXIV a nd XXXVI)

Fig. I . a Ceph alon and fragm ent ary thorax sho wing lower lamella, type specimen (figured by W AHLENBERG

1821, pl. 2, fig. 4 - as Entomos tracites gra nulatus n. sp.) ; b rubber cast of the same specimen, showing
upper lamella in dorso-lat eral view; c the same specimen, dorsal view. Alleberg, Vastergotland, Sweden ;
Upper Ordovician, S taurocephalus beds (UM no. AI'. 2000) ; ~ 3.

Fig. 2. Fra gmentary cepha lon, Brzczink i, Poland ; Upper Ord ovician, pro bably St aurocephalus clavifrons zone
no no. 2. n. 283) ; x 2.5.

No vaspis sp.

fig . 3. Cepha lon. Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ord ovician , S. clavifrons zone (l G no. 2. n. 129) ; »>; 5.

Lon chodomas portlocki (BAR RAND E)

(s ee also pl. XXXIII)

Fig. 4. Entire specimen , Brzezinki, Poland ; Up per Ord ovician, S. clavifrons zone (IQ no. 2. n. 112) ; X 5
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Dionide subrotundata n. sp . 161
(see also pl. XXXI -XXXIII )

Fig. 5. Ent ire specimen. Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ordovician, S . clavifrons zone (IG no. 2. n. 127) ; x 2.5.

Raph iophorus tenellus ( BA RRAN DE )

Fig. 6. Entire specimen, latex cast. Brzezink i, Poland ; Upper Ord ovician ; S . clavif rons zone (IQ no. 2. H. 388); x 8.

Raphiophorus acus (TROEDSSO N)

(see aIso pl, XXXII)

Fig. 7. Nearly entire specimen, latex cast. Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ord ovician, S. clavifr ons zone (IQ no. 2. n.
334 b); x 6.

Hibbertia sanctacrucensis n. sp.
(see also pl , XXXIV)

Fig. ll. Fragmentary ceph alon. Brzezinki , Poland ; Upper Ordovician, S. clavifron s zone (IQ no . 2. n. 323a) ; x 2.
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PLATE XXXVI

Paae

Novaspis albida (REED)

(see also pI. XXXI V)

Fig. I. Frag mentary cephalon. Brzezink i, Poland : Upp er Ordovician , Stau rocephalus clavifrons zone (IG no.
2. 11. B Oa); x 3.

Fig. 2. Damaged, entire specimen. Sam e local ity an d horizo n (IG no. 2. 11. 135) ; X 2.5.
Fig. 3. Damaged cephalon. Brzezink i, Poland ; Upper Ordovician , proba bly S . clavifrons zo ne (IG no. 2. 11.

139) ; x 7.
Fig. 4. Entire, laterally deformed specimen, latex cas t. Brzczinki, Po land ; Upper Ordovician, S. clavifrons zone

(IG no . 2. n, 132); x 2.
Fig. 5. Fragmentary cephalon, late x cas t. Same locality an d horizon (lG no . 2. 11. 315) ; X 4.5.

Tretaspis granulata (WAHLENBERO)

(see also p i. XXXIII-XXXV)

Fig. 6. Fragmentary ceph alon, showi ng upper and lower lamella . W61ka, Poland ; Upper Ordovician, S . clavi
fron s zone (lG no . 2. 11. 275) ; x 1.5.

Raphiophorus gratus ( BA RRANDE)

(see also pl. XXXU and XXXIII )

Fig. 7. Enti re, damaged specimen , lat ex cast. Brzezinki, Poland ; Upper Ordovician, S . clavifrons zone (IG no.
2. 11. 362); x 7.5.
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